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PREFACE.

The names on the titlepage stand as repre-

sentative of the two nations whose final contest

for the control of North America is the subject of

the book.

A very large amount of unpublished material

has been used in its preparation, consisting for the

most part of documents copied from the archives

and libraries of France and England, especially

from the Archives de la Marine et des Colonies,

the Archives de la Guerre, and the Archives Na-

tionales at Paris, and the Public Record Office and

the British Museum at London. Tho papers copied

for the present work in France alone exceed six

thousand folio pages of manuscript, additional and

supplementary to the "Paris Documents" procured

for the State of New York under the agency of

Mr. Brodhead. The copies made in England form

ten volumes, besides many English documents con-

sulted in the original manuscript. Great numbers

of autograph letters, diaries, ^and other writings

of persons engaged in the war have also been

examined on this side of the Atlantic.
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I owe to the kindness of the present Marquis

de Montcalm the permission to copy all the let-

ters written by his ancestor, General Montcalm,

when in America, to members of his family in

Prance. General Montcalm, from his first arrival

in Canada to a few days before his death, also car-

ried on an active correspondence with one of his

chief officers, Bourlamaque, with whom he was on

terms of intimacy. These autograph letters are

now preserved in a private collection. I have ex-

n mined them, and obtained copies of the whole.

They form an interesting complement to the offi-

cial -correspondence of the writer, and throw the

most curious side-lights on the persons and events

of the time.

Besides manuscripts, the printed matter in the

form of books, pamphlets, contemporary news-

papers, and other publications relating to the

American part of the Seven Years' War, is varied

and abundant; and I believe 1 may safely say

that nothing in it of much consequence has es-

caped me. The liberality of some of the older

States of the Union, especially New York and
Pennsylvania, in printing *'ie voluminous records

of their colonial history, has saved me a deal of

tedious labor.

The whole of Jjiis published and unpublished

mass of evidence has been read and collated with

extreme care, and more than common pains have
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been taken to secure accuracy of statement. The

study of books and papers, however, could not

alone answer the purpose. The plan of the work

was formed in early youth; and though various

i causes have long delayed its execution, it has

always been kept in view. Meanwhile, I have

visited and examined every spot where events of

any importance in connection with the contest

took place, and have observed with attention

such scenes and persons as might help to illus-

trate those I meant to describe. In short, the

subject has been studied as much from life and

in the open air as it the library table.

These two volumes are a departure from chro-

nological sequence. The period between 1700 and

1748 has been passed over for a time. When this

gap is filled, the series of " France and England

in North America" will form a continuous history

of the French occupation of the continent.

The portrait in the first volume is from a

photograph of the original picture in possession

of the Marquis de Montcalm ; that in the second,

from a photograph of the original picture in

possession of Admiral Warde.

't£i

Boston, Sept. 16, 1884.
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INTRODUCTION.

[t is the nature of great events to obscure the

great events that came before them. The Seven

Years War in Europe is seen but dimly through

revolutionary convulsions and Napoleonic tem-

pests ; and the same contest in America is half

lost to sight behind the storm-cloud of the War

of Independence. Few at this day see the mo-

mentous issues involved in it, or the greatness of

the danger that it averted. The strife that armed

all the civilized world began here. " Such was

the complication of political interests," says Vol-

taire, " that a cannon-shot fired in America could

give the signal that set Europe in a blaze." Not

quite. It was not a cauEon-shot, but a volley

from the hunting-pieces of a few backwoodsmen,

commanded by a Virginian youth, George Wash-

ington.

To us of this day, the result of the American

part of the war seems a foregone conclusion. It

was far from being so ; and very far from being

so regarded by our forefathers. The numerical

superiority of the British colonies was offset by

organic weaknesses fatal to vigorous and united

action. Nor at the outset did they, or the mother-
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country, aim at conquering Canada, but onlj- at
pushing back her boundaries. Canada— using the
name in its restricted sense— was a position of
great strength ; and even when her dependencies
were overcome, she could hold her own against
forces far superior. Armies could reach her only
by three routes, — the Lower St. Lawrence on the
east, the Upper St. Law.ence on the west, and
Lake Champlain on the south. The first access
was guarded by a fortress almost impregnable by
nature, and the second by a long chain of danger-
ous rapids

;
while the third offered a series of points

easy to defend. During this same war, Frederic
of Prussia held his ground triumphantly against
greater odds, though his kingdom was open on all
sides to attack.

It was the fatuity of Louis XV. and his Pompa-
dour that made the conquest of Canada possible.
Had they not broken the traditionary policy of
Frar.ce, allied themselves to Austria, her ancient
enemy, and plunged needlessly into the European
war, the whole force of the kingdom would have
been turned, from the first, to the liumbling of
England and the defence of the French colonies.
The French soldiers left dead on inglorious Conti-
nental battle-fields could have .sa\ed Canada, and
perhaps made good her claim to the vast terri-
tories of the West.

But there were other contingencies. The pos-
.session of Canada was a question of diplomacy as
well as of war. If England conquered lier, she
might restore her, as .she had lately restored Cape
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Breton. She had an interest in keeping France

alive on the American continent. More than one

clear eye saw, at the middle of the last century,

that the subjection of Canada would lead to a

revolt of the British colonies. So long as an

active and enterprising enemy threatened their

borders, they could not break with the mother-

country, because they needed her help. And if

the arms of France had prospered in the other

hemisphera v if she had gained in Europe or Asia

territories with which to buy back what she had

lost in America, then, in all likelihood, Canada

would have passed again into her hands.

The most momentous and far-reaching question

ever brought to issue on this continent was : Shall

France remain here, or shall she not? If, by

diplomacy or war, she had preserved but the half,

or less than the half, of her American possessions,

then a barrier would have been set to the spread

of the English-speaking races; there would liave

been no Revolutionary War ; and for a long time,

at least, no independence. It was not a question

of scanty populations strung along the banks of

the St. Lawrence ; it was— or under a government

of any worth it would have been — a question

of the armies and generals of France. America

owes much to the imbecility of Louis XV. and

the ambitious vanity and personal dislikes of his

mistress.

The Seven Years War made England what she

is. It crippled the commerce of her rival, ruined

France in two continents, and blighted her as a
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colonial power. It gave England the control of
the seas and the mastery of North America and
India, made her the first of commercial nations,
and prepared that vast colonial system that has
planted new Englands in every quarter of the
globe. And while it made England what she is,

it supplied to the United States the mdispensar
ble condition of their greatness, if not of their
national existence.

Before entering on the story of the great con-
test, we will look at the parties to it on both sides

of the Atlantic.
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The latter half of the reign of George II. was

one of the most prosaic periods in English history.

The civil wars and the Restoration had had their

enthusiasms, rdigion and liberty on one side, and

loyalty on the other ; but the old fires declined

when William III. came to the throne, and died

to ashes under the House of Hanover. Loyalty

lost half its inspiration when it lost the tenet

of the divine right of kings ; and nobody could

now hold that tenet with any consistency except

the defeated and despairing Jacobites. Nor had

anybody as yet proclaimed the rival dogma of

the divine right of the people. The reigning
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monarch lield his crown neither of God nor of tlic

nation, but ot a parliament controlled by a ruling,'

cla».s. The Whig aristocracy had done a priceless
service to English liberty. It was full of p<jlitical

capacity, and by no means void of patriotism ; but
it was only a part of the national life. Nor was
it at present moved by political emotions in any
high sense. It had done its great work when it

expelled the Stuarts and placed William of Orange
on the throne

; its ascendency was now complete
The Stuarts had received their death-blow at Cul-
loden; and nothing was left to the dominant party
but to dispute on .subordinate questions, and con
tend for office among themselves. The Tory squires
sulked in their country-houses, hunted foxes, and
grumbled against the reigning dynasty

; yet hardly
wished to see the nation convulsed by a counter-
revolution and another return of tiie Stuarts.

If politics had run to commonplace, so had
morals

;
and .so too had religion. De.spondent writ-

ers of the day even complained that British cour-
age had died out. There was little sign to the
common eye that under a dull and languid sur-
face, forces were at work preparing a new life,

material, moral, and intellectual. As yet. White-
field and Wesley had not wakened the drowsy
conscience of the nation, nor the voice of William
Pitt rou.«ed it like a trumpet-peal.

It was the unwashed and un.savory England of
Ilogfirtli, Fielding, Smollett, and Sterne ; of Tom
Jones, Squire Western. Lady Bellaston, and Parson
Adams

; of the " Rake's Progress " and '• Marriage
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i\ la Mode ;
" of the lords and ladies who yet live

ill the undying gossip of Horace Walpole, be-pow-

dored, be-patched, and be-rouged, flirtbg at niasiied

balls, playing cards till daylight, retailing sc.ndal,

and exchanging double meanings. Beau Nash

reigned king over the gaming-tables of Bath ; the

ostrich-plumes of great ladies mingled with the

jKjacoak-feathers of courtesans in the rotunda at

Ranelagh Gardens; and young lords in velvet

suits and embroidered ruffles played away their

patrimony at White's Chocolate-House or Arthur's

Club. Vice was boldiir than to-day, and manners

more courtly, perhaps, but far more coarse.

The humbler clergy were thought— .Horaetimes

with reason— to be no fit company for gentlemen,

and country parsons drank their ale in the fjuire's

kitchen. The passenger-wagon spent the better

part of a fortnight in creeping from London to

York. Travellers carried pistols .igainst footpads

and mounted highwaymen. Dick Turpin and Jack

Sheppard were popular heroes. Tyburn counted its

victims by scores; and as yet no Howard had

appeared to reform the inhuman abominations of

the prisons.

The middle class, though fast ..sing in impor-

tance, was feebly and imperfectly represented in

parliament. The boroughs were controlled by the

nobility and gentry, or by corporations open to in-

fluence or bribery. Parliamentary corruption had

been reduced to a system; and offices, sinecures,

pensions, and gifts of money were freely used to

keep ministers in power. The great offices of state
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were held by men flometinios of high ability, but
of whom not u few divided their lives among
politics, ciirds, wine, horse-racing, and women, till
time and the gout sent them to the waters of Bath.
The dull, pompous, and irascible old King had two
ruling pasmons,— money, and his Continental dir
minions of Hanover. His elder son, the Prince of
Wales, was a centre of opixjsition to him. His
younger son, the Duke of Cumberland, a character
far more jironounced and vigorous, had won the day
at Culloden, and lost it at Fontenoy ; but whether
victor or vanquished, had shown the game vehe-
ment bull-headed courage, of late a little sub-
dued by fast growing corpulency. The Duke of
Newcastle, the head of the government, had gained
power and kept it by his rank and connections, his
wealth, his county influence, his control of bor-
oughs, and the extraordinary assiduity and devo-
tion with which he practised the arts of corruption.
Henry Fox, grasping, unscrupulous, with powerful
talents, a warm friend after his fashion, and a
most indulgent father; Carteret, with his strong
versatile intellect and jovial intrepidity ; the two
Townshends, Mansfield, Halifax, and Chesterfield,— were conspicuous figures in the politics of the
time. One man towered above them all. Pitt
had many enemies and many critics. They called
him ambitious, audacious, arrogant, theatrical,
pompous, domineering

; but what he has left for
posterity i., a loftiness of soul, undaunted cour-
age, fiery and passionate eloquence, proud in-
corruptibility, domestic virtues rare in his day,
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iiiiboiinded faith in the cause for which he Htood,

and abilities whicli without wealth or strong con-

nections were destined to place him on the height

of power. The middle class, as yet almost voice-

less, looked to him as its champion ; but ho was

not the champion of a class. His patriotism was

as comprehensive as it was haughty and unbend-

ing. He lived for England, loved her with in-

tense ievotioii, knew hor, believed in her, and

made her greatness his own ; or rather, he was

himself England incarnate.

The nation was not then in fighting eq\ui)-

ment. After the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, the

army within the three kingdoms had been reduced

ti) about eighteen thousand men. Added to these

were the garrisons of Minorca and Gibraltar, and

six or seven uidependent companies in the Ameri-

can colonies. Of sailors, less than .seventeen thou-

sand were left in the Royal Navy. Such was the

condition of England on the eve of one of the most

formidable wars in which she was ever engaged.

Her rival across the Channel was drifting slowly

and unconsciously towards the cataclysm of the

Revolution; yet the old monarchy, full of the

germs of decay, was still imposing and formidable.

The House of Bourbon held the three thrones of

France, Spain, and Naples ; and their threatened

union in a family compact was the terror of Euro-

pean diplomacy. At home France was the fore-

most of the Continental nations ; and she boasted

herself second only to Spain as a colonial power.
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Slie disputed with England the mastery of India,

owned the islands of Bourbon and Mauritius, held

important possessions in the West Indies, and
claimed all North America except Mexico and a
strip of sea-coast. Her navy was powerful, her
army numerous, and well appointed ; but she

lacked the great v^jmnianders of the last reign.

Soubise, Maillebois, Contades, Broglie, and Cler-

mont were but weak successors of Cond^, Turenne,
Vendome, and Villars. Marshal Richelieu was
supreme in the arts of gallantry, and more famous
for conquests of love than of war. The best gen-
erals of Louis XV. were foreigners. Lowendal
sprang from the royal hou.se of Denmark; and
Saxe, the best of all, was one of the three hundred
and fifty-four bastards of Augustus the Strong,
Elector of Saxony and King of Poland. He was
now, 1750, dying at Chambord, his iron constitu-

tion ruined by debaucheries.

The triumph of the Bourbon monarchy was com-
plete. The government had become one great
machine of centralized administration, with a king
for its head ; though a king who neither could nor
would direct it. All strife was over between the
Crown and tlie nobles ; feudalism was robbed of its

vitality, and left tlie mere image of its former self,

with nothing alive but its abuses, its caste privi-

leges, its exactions, its pride and vanity, its power
to vex and oppress. In England, the nobility
were a living part of the nation, and if they had
privileges, they paid for them by constant service
to the state ; in France, they had no political life,
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and were separated from the people by sharp

lines of demarcation. From warrior chiefs, they

had changed to courtiers. Those of them who
could afford it, and many who could not, left their

estates to the mercy of stewards, and gathered at

Versailles to revolve about the throne as glitter-

ing satellites, paid in pomp, empty distinctions, or

rich sinecures, for the power they had lo.'t. They

ruined their vassals to support the extravagance

by which they ruined themselves. Such as stayed

at home were objects of pity and scorn. " Out of

your Majesty's presence," said one of them, " we
are not only wretched, but ridiculous."

Versailles was like a vast and gorgeous theatre,

where all were actors and spectators at once ; and
all played their parts to perfection. Here swarmed
by thousands this silken nobility, whose ancestors

rode cased in iron. Pageant followed pageant. A
picture of the time preserves for us an evening in

the great hall of the Chateau, where the King, with

piles of louis d'or before him, sits at a large oval

green table, throwing the dice, among princes and
princesses, liukes and duchesses, ambassadors, mar-
shals of France, and a vast throng of courtiers,

like an animated bod of tulips ; for men and women
alike wear bright and varied colors. Above are

the frescos of Le Bruii ; around are walls of sculpt-

ured and' inlaid marbles, with mirrors that reflect

the restless splendors of the scene and the blaze

of chandeliers, sparkling with crystal pendants.

Pomp, raagnilicence, profusion, were a business

and a duty at the Court. Versailles was a gulf
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into which the labor of France poured its earnings

;

and it was never full.

Here the graces and charms were a political
power. Women had prodigious influence, and the
two sexes were never more alike. Men not only
dressed in colors, but they wore patches and carried
maflPs. The robust qualities of the old nobility
still lingered among the exiles of the proviii el,

while at Court they had melted into refinement.s
tainted with corruption. Yet if tlie butterflies
of Versailles had lost virility, they had not lost
courage. They fought as gayly as they danced.
In the halls which they haunted of yore, turned
now into a historical picture-gallery, one sees them
still, on the canvas of Lenfant, Lepaon, or Vemet,
facing death with careless gallantry, m their small
three-cornered hats, powdered perukes, embroidered
coats, and lace ruffles. Their valets served them
with ices in the trenches, under the cannon of be-
sieged towns. A troop of actors formed part of
the army-train of Marshal Saxe. At night there
was a comedy, a ballet, or a ball, and in the morn-
ing a battle. Saxe, however, himself a sturdy
German, while he recognized their fighting value,
and knew well how to make the best of it, some-
times complained that they were volatile, excitable,
and difiicult to manage.

_

The weight of the Court, with its poftips, luxu-
ries, and wars, bore on the classes least able to
support it. The poorest were taxed most; the
richest not at all. The nobles, in the main, were
free from imposts. The clergy, who had vast pes-
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sessions, were wholly free, though they consented

to make voluntary gifts to the Crown ; and when,

in a time of emergency, the minister Machault

required them, in common with all others hitherto

exempt, to contribute a twentieth of their reve-

nues to the charges of government, they passion-

ately refused, declaring that they would obey God

rather than the King. The cultivator's of the soil

were ground to the earth by a threefold extortion,

— the seigniorial dues, the tithes of the Church,

and the multiplied exactions of the Crown, en-

forced with merciless rigor by the farmers of

the revenue, who enriched themselves by wringing

the peasant on the one hand, and cheating the

King on the other. A few great cities shone with

all that is most brilliant in society, intellect, and

concentred wealth; while the country that paid

the costs lay in ignorance and penury, crushed

and despairing. On the inhabitants of townS; too,

the demands of the tax-gatherer were extreme ; but

here the immense vitality of the French people

bore up the burden. Wliile agriculture languished,

and intolerable oppression turned peasants into

beggars or desperadoes; while the clergy were

sapped by corruption, and the nobles enervated

by luxury and ruined by extravagance, the middle

class was growing in thrift and strength. Arts

and commerce prospered, and the seaports were

alive with foreign trade. Wealth tended from all

sides towards the centre. The King did not love

his capital ; but he and his favorites amused them-

selves with adorning it. Some of the chief embel-
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lishments that make Paris what it is to-day— the
Place de la Concorde, the Champs filys^es, and
many of the palaces of the Faubourg St. Germain— date from this reign.

One of the vicious cDnditions of the time was
the separation in sympathies and interests of the
four great classes of the nation, — clergy, nobles,

burghers, and peasants ; and each of these, again,
divided itself into incoherent fragments. France
was an aggregate of disjointed parts, held together
by a meshwork of arbitrary power, itself touched
with decay. A disastrous blow was struck at the
national welfare when the Government of Louis XV.
revived the odious persecution of the Huguenots.
The attempt to .scour heresy out of France cost
her the most industrious and virtuous part of her
population, and robbed her of those most fit to
resist the mocking scepticism and turbid passions
that burst out like a deluge with the Revolution.
Her manifold ills were summed up in the King.

Since the Valois, she had had no monarch so
worthless. He did not want understanding, still

less the graces of per.son. Tn his youth the people
called him the " Well-beloved ;

" but by the mid-
dle of the century they so detested liim that he
dared not pass through Paris, lest the mob should
execrate him. He had not the vigor of the true
tyrant; but liis languor, his hatred of all effort,
his profound selfishness, his listless disregard of
public duty, and his effeminate libertinism, mixed
with superstitious devotion, made him no loss a
national curse. Louis XHI. was equally unfit to
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govern ; but he gave the reins to the Great Car-

dinal. Louis XV. abandoned them to a frivolous

mistress, content that she should rule on condition

of amusing him. It was a hard task
;
yet Madame

de Pompadour accomplished it by methods infa-

mous to him and to her. She gained and long

kept the power that she coveted : filled the Bas-

tille with her enemies ; made and unmade minis-

ters ;
appointed and removed generals. Great

questions of policy were at the mercy of her ca-

prices. Through her frivolous vanity, her per-

sonal likes and dislikes, all the great depurtments

of government— army, navy, war, foreign affairs,

justice, finance — changed from hand to hand in-

cessantly, and this at a tune of cri.sis when the

kingdom needed the steadiest and surest guidance.

Few of the ofTicers of l ...e, except, perhaps, D'Ar-

genson, could venture to disregard her. She

turned out Orry, the comptroller-general, put her

favorite, Machault, into his place, then made him

keeper of the seals, and at last minister of marine.

The Marquis de Puysieux, in the ministry of

foreign affairs, and the Comte de St.-Florentin,

charged with the affairs of the clergy, took their

cue from her. The King stinted her ill n .hing.

First and last, she is reckoned to have cost him

thirty-six million francs,— answering now to more

than as many dollars.

The prestige of the monarchy was declining with

tjifi ideas that had given it life and strengLh. A

growing lisrespect for king, ministry, and clergy

was beginning to prepare the catastrophe that was
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Still some forty years in the future. While the
valleys and low places of the kingdom were dark
with misery and squalor, its heights wero bright
with a gay sooisly,— elegant, fastidious, witty,—
craving the pleasures of the mind as well as of
the senses, criticising everything, analyzing every-
thing, believing nothing. Voltaire was in the
midst of it, hating, with all his vehement soul,
the abuses that swarmed about him, and assailing
them with the inexhaustible shafts of his rest'ess
and piercing intellect. Montesquieu was showing
to a despot-ridden age the principles of political
freedom. Diderot and D'AIembert were beginning
their revolutionary Encyclopaedia. Rousseau was
sounding the first notes of his mad eloquence,—
the wild revolt of a passionate and diseased genius
against a world of falsities and wrongs. The
salons of Paris, cloyed with other pleasures, alive
to all that was racy and new, welcomed the pun-
gent doctrines, and played with them as children
play with fire, thinking no danger; as time went
on, even embraced them in a genuine spirit of hope
and good-will for humanity. The Revolution be-
gan at the top,— in the world of fashion, birth,
and intellect,— and propagated itself downwards.
" We walked on a carpet of flowers," Count Segur
afterwards said, "unconscious that it covered an
abyss

;

" till the gulf yawned at last, and swal-
lowed them.

Eastward, beyond the Rhine, lay the hetero-
geneous patchwork of the Holy Roman, or Ger-
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manic, Empire. The sacred bonds that througliout

the Middle Ages had held together its innumerable

fragments, had lost their strength. The ilmpire

decayed as a whole ; but not so the parts that com-

posed it. In the south the House of Austria

reigned over a formidal)le assemblage of states;

and in the north the House of Brandenburg, pro-

moted to royalty half a century Ijefore, had raised

Prussia into an importance far beyond her extent

and population. In her dissevered rags of terri-

tory lay the destinies of Germany. It was the

late King, that honest, thrifty, dogged, headstrong

despot, Frederic "William, who had made his king-

dom what it was, trained it to the perfection of

drill, and left it to his son, Frederic II. the best

engine of war in Europe. Frederic himself had

passed between the upper and nether millstones

of paternal discipline. Never did prince undergo

such an apprenticeship. His father set him to the

work of an overseer, or steward, flung plates at his

head in the family circle, thrashed him with his

rattan in public, bullied him for submitting to such

treatment, and imprisoned him for trying to run

away from it. He came at last out of purgatory

;

and Eu-ope felt him to her farthest bounds. This

hookish, philosophizing, verse-making cynic and

profligate was soon to approve himself the first war-

rior of his tune, and one of the first of all time.

Another power had lately risen on the European

world. Peter the Great, half hero, half savage,

had roused the inert barbarism of Russia into a

VOL. I.—

2
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titanic life. His daughter Elizabetii had succeeded
to his throne,— heiress of liis sensuality, if not of
his talents.

Over all the Continent the aspect of the times
was the same. Power had everywhere left the
plains and the lower slopes, and gathered at the
summits. Popular life was at a stand. No great
idea stirred the nations to their depths. The re-
ligious convulsions of the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries were over, and the earthquake of
the French Revolution had not begun. At the
iniddle of the eighteenth century the history of
Europe turned on the balance of power; the ob-
servance of treaties; inheritance and succession;
rivalries of sovereign houses struggling to win'
power or keep it, encroach on neighbors, or pre-
vent neighbors from encroaching; bargains, in-
trigue, force, diplomacy, and the musket, in the
interest not of peoples but of rulers. Princes,
great and small, brooded over some real or fancied
wrong, nursed some dubious claim born of a mar-
riage, a will, or an ancient covenant fished out of
the abyss of time, and watched their moment to
make it good. The general opportunity came
when, in 1740, the Emperor Charles VI. died and
bequeathed his personal dominions of the House
of Austria to his daughter, Maria Theresa. The
chief Powers of Europe had been pledged in ad-
vance to .sustain the will ; and pending the event,
the veteran Prince Eugene had said that two hun-
dred thousand soldiers would be worth all their
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guaranties together. The two hundred thousand

were not there, anil not a sovereign kept liis word.

They flocked to .share tlie siwil, and parcel out the

motley heritage (jf the young Queen. Frederic

of Prussia led the way, invaded her province of

Silesia, seized it, and kept it. The Elector of Ba-

varia and the King of Spain claimed their share,

and the Elector of Saxony and the King of Sar-

dinia prepared to follow the example. France

took part with Bavaria, and intrigued to set the

imperial crown on the head of the Elector, think-

ing to ruin her old enemy, the House of Au>.iia,

and rule Germany through an emperor too weak

to dispense with her support. England, jealous of

her designs, trembling for the balance of power,

and anxious for the Hanoverian possessions of her

king, threw herself into the strife on the side of

Austria. It was now that, in the Diet at Presburg,

the beautiful and distressed Queen, her infant in

her arms, made her memorable appeal to the wild

chivalry of her Hungarian nobles; and, clashing

their swords, they shouted with one voice: "Let

us die for our king, Maria Theresa;" Moriamur

pro rege nostro, Muriel TJieresici,— one of the most

dramatic scenes in history ; not quite true, perhaps,

but near the truth. Tlie'i came that confusion

worse confounded called the war of the Austrian

Succession, with its Mollwitz, its Dettingen, its

Fontenoy, and its Scotch episode of Culloden.

The peace of Aix-la-Chapelle closed the strife in

1748. Europe had time to breathe ; but the germg

of discord remained alive.
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TIIE AMEniCAN CO\fBATANTS.

The French claimed all America, from the Alle-
ghanies to the Rocky MountaiiiM, and from Mexico
and Florida to the North Pole, excp;^* only the ill-

defined possessions of the Enslisl. < ; the borders
of Hudson Bay; and to these vast regions, with
adjacent islands, they gave the general name of
New France. They controlled the highways of
the continent, for liey held its two great rivers.
First, they had seized the St. Lawrence, and then
planted themselves at the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi. Canada at the north, and Louisiana at
the south, were the keys of a boundless interior,
rich with incalculable possibilities. The English
colonies, ranged along the Atlantic coast, had no
royal road to the great inland, and were, in a
manner, .shut between the mountains and the sea.
At the middle of the century they numbered in
all, from Georgia to Maine, about eleven hundred
and sixty thousand white inhabitant.s. By the
census of 1754 Canada had but fifty-five thou-
sand.' Add those of Louisiana and Acadia, and
the whole white population under the French flag
might be something more than eighty thousand.
Here is an enormous disparity ; and hence it has
been argued that the success of the Engli.sh colo-
nies and the failure of the French was not due to
difference of religious and political systems, but

^L^iTrr'''"r''"' " "'• """'™" "^'" '"'""'' "«' c-*"'". !• 81)Mtmate, the Canadian population, in 1755, at sixtj-six thouMnd, bosidea
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simply to numerical proponderance. Hut this prt-

ponderance il.self grew out of a ditference of »y.s-

tems. We have said before, and it cannot be said

too often, that in making Canada a citadel of tlie

state religion, — a holy of holies of exclu.sivo Kid-

man Catholic Mtliodoxy,— the clerical niopitoi-s

of the Crown robbed their country of a tran.s-

Atlantic empire. New Franco could not grow with

ii priest on guard at the gate to lot in none b\it

such as pleased him. One of the ablest of Cana-

dian governors. La Galissonicre, seeing the feeble-

ness of the colony compared with the vastness of

iis "laims, advised the King to send ten thousand

peasants to occupy the valley of the Ohio, and

jiolu back the Briti.sh swarm that was just then

pushing its advance-guard over the Alleghanies.

It needed no effort of the King to people hia

waste domain, not with ten thousand jieasants,

but with twenty times ten thousand Frenchmen

of every station,— the most industrious, most in-

structed, most disciplined by adversity and capable

of self-rule, that the country could boast. While

La Galissonicre was asking for colonists, he
agents of the Crown, set on by priestly fanaticism,

or designing selfishness masked with fanaticism,

were pouring volleys of musketry into Huguenot

congregations, imprisoning for life those innocent

of all but their faith, — the men in the galleys,

the women in the pestiferous dungeons of Aigues

Mortes,— hanging their ministers, kidnapping

their children, and reviving, in short, the drag-

onnades. Now, as in the past century, many
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of tlie victiniM eHciiped to tlio British colonies, and
iMJCJinie a part of them. The IIiigueiiotH would
huve hailed as a boon the i)erinisHi(jn to emigrate
under the (leur-de-lis, and build up a Protestant
France in the valleys of the West. It would have
l)cen a bane of absolutism, but a national glory;
would have set bounds to English coloniziition'
and changed the face of the continent. The oppor-
tunit}- was spurned. The dominant Church clung
to its policy of rule and ruui. France built its
best colony on a principle of e.xclusion, and failed

;

England reversed the system, and succeeded.
I have shown elsewhere the aspects of Canada,

where a rigid scion of the old European tree was
set to grow in the wilderness. The military Gov-
ernor, holding hi, miniature Court on the rock of
Quebec; tlie feudal proprietors, whose domains
lined the shores of the St. Lawrence ; the ijeasant

;

the roving bushranger; the half-tamed savage,
with ci-ucifix and scalping-knife

; priests ; friars
;

nuns
;
and .soldiers,— mingled to form a society

the most picturesque on the continent. What dis-
tinguished it from the France that produced it was
a total absence of revolt against the laws of its
bemg,— an ab.solute conservatism, ai. unquestion-
ing acceptance of Church and King. The Cana-
dian, ignorant of everything but what the prie.st
saw fit to teach him, had never heard of Voltaire

;

and if he had known him, would have thought him
a devil. He had, it is true, a spirit of insubordi-
nation born of the freedom of the fore.st ; but if
his instincts rebelled, his mind and soul were
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j)as8ively submissive. Tlie unchecked control of

a hiertarcliy robbed him of the independence of

Intellect and character, without which, unuer the

coiulitions of modern life, a people must resign

it.self to a position of inferiority. Yet Canada had

a vigor of her own. It was not in spiritual defer-

ence only that .slie differed from the country of her

birth. Whatever she had caught of its corrui)-

tions, she had caught nothing of its eti'eniinac}-.

The mass of her people lived in a rude poverty,

—not abject, like the peasant of old France, nor

ground down by the tax-^c i^ r . ^-hile those of

the higher ranks— all n.> r .. engaged in

pursuits of war or adventure, and inured to rough

jouraeyings and forest exposures— were rugged

as their climate. Even the French regular troops,

sent out to defend the colony, caught its hardy

spirit, and set an example of stubborn fighting

which their comrades at home did not always

emulate.

Canada lay ensconced behind rocks and forests.

All along her southern boundaries, between her

and her English foes, lay a broad tract of wilder-

ne.ts, shaggy with primeval woods. Innumerable

streams gurgled beneath their shadows ; innumer-

able lakes gleamed in the fiery sunsets ; innumer-

able mountains bared their rocky foreheads to the

wind. These wastes were ranged by her savage

allies, Micmacs, Etechemins, Abenakis, Caughna-

wagas ; and no enemy could steal upon her un-

awares. Through the midst of them stretched

Lake Champlain, pointing straight to the heart of
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the British settlements,— a watery thoroughfare
of mutual attack, and the only approach by which
without a long d6tmr by wilderness or sea, a hos-
tile army could come within striking distance of
tlie colony. The French advanced post of Fort
Frederic, called Crown Point by the Engli.*, barred
the narrows of the lake, which thence spread
northward to the portals of Canada guarded by
Fort St. Jean. Southwestward, some fourteen
hundred miles as a bird flies, and twice as far
by the practicable routes of travel, was Louisiana
the second of the two heads of New France • while
between lay the realms of solitude where the Mis-
sissippi rolled its sullen tide, and the Ohio wound
Its belt of silver through the verdant woodlands.
To whom belonged this world of prairies and

forests? France claimed it by right of discovery
and occupation. It was her explorers who, after
De Soto, first set foot on it. The question of
right. It IS true, mattered little; for, right or
wrong, neither claimant would yield her pre-
tensions so long as she had strength to uphold
tliem

;
yet one point is worth a moment's notice

The French had established an excellent system m
the distribution of their American lands. Who-
ever received a grant from the Crown was required
to improve it, and this within reasonable time If
he did not, the land ceased to be his, and was given
to another more able or industrious. An inter-
national extension of her own principle would
have destroyed the pretensions of France to all
the countries of the West. She had called them
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hers for three fourths of a century, and they were

still a howling waste, yielding nothing to civiliza-

tion but beaver-skins, with here and there a fort,

trading-post, or mission, and three or four puny

hamlets by the Mississippi and the Detroit. We
have seen how she might have made for herself an

indisputable title, and peopled the solitudes with a

host to maintain it. She would not ; others were

at hand who both would and could ; and the late

claimant, disinherited and forlorn, would soon be

left to count the cost of her bigotry.

The thirteen British colonies were alike, inso-

miich as they all had representative governments,

and a basis of English law. But the differences

among them were great. Some were purely Eng-

lish ; others were made up of various races, though

the Anglo-Saxon was always predominant. Some
had one prevailing religious creed ; others had

many creeds. Some had charters, and some had

not. In most cases the governor was appointed

by the Crown ; in Pennsylvania and Maryland he

was appointed by a feudal proprietor, and in Con-

necticut and Rhode Island he was chosen by the

people. The differences of disposition and charac-

ter were still greater than those of form.

The four northern colonies, known collectively

as New England, were an exception to the general

rule of diversity. The smallest, Rhode Island, had

features all its own ; but the rest were substan-

tially one in nature and origin. The principal

among them, Massachusetts, may serve as the type
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of all. It was a mosaic of little village republics,
firmly cemented together, and formed into a single
body politic through representatives sent to the
"General Court" at Boston. Its government,
originally theocratic, now tended to democracy,
ballasted as yet by strong traditions of respect for
established worth and ability, as well as by the
influence of certain families prominent in affairs
for generations. Yet there were no distinct class-
lines, and popular power, like popular education,
was widely diffused. Practically Massachusetts
was almost mdependent of the mother-countiy
Its people were purely English, of sound yeoman
stock, with an abundant leaven drawn from the
best of the Puritan gentry ; but their original char-
acter had been somewhat modified by changed
conditions of life. A harsh and exacting creed,
with its stiff formalism and its prohibition of
wholesome recreation; excess in the pursuit of
gain,— the only resource left to energies robbed
of their natural play; the struggle for existence
on a hard and barren soil; and the isolation of
a narrow village life,— joined to produce, in the
meaner sort, qualities which were unpleasant, and
sometimes repulsive. Puritanism was not an un-
mixed blessing. Its view of human nature was
dark, and its attitude towards it one of repression.
It strove to crush out not only what is evil, but
much that is innocent and salutary. Human
nature so treated will take its revenge, and for
every vice that it loses find another instead Ne\^
ertheless, while New England Puritanism bore its
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peculiar crop of faults, it produced also many good

and sound fruits. An uncommon vigor, joined to

the hardy virtues of a masculine race, marked the

New England type. The sinews, it is true, were

hardened at the expense of blood and flesh,— and

this literally as well as figuratively ; but the

staple of character was a sturdy conscientiousness,

an undespairing courage, patriotism, public spirit,

sagacity, and a strong good sense. A great change,

both for better and for worse, has .since come over

it, due largely to reaction against the unnatural

rigors of the past. That mixture, which is now

too common, of cool emotions with excitable brains,

was then rarely seen. The New England colonies

aljunded in high examples of public and private

virtue, though not always under the most pre-

possessing forms. They were conspicuous, more-

over, for intellectual activity, and were by no

means without intellectual eminence. Massachu-

setts had produced at least two men whose fame

had crossed the sea,— Edwards, who out of the grim

theology of Calvin mounted to sublime heights of

mystical speculation ; and Franklin, famous already

by his discoveries in electricity. On the other

hand, there were few genuine New Englanders

who, however personally modest, could divest

themselves, of the notion that they belonged to a

people in an especial maimer the object of divine

approval; and this self-righteousness, along with

certain other traits, failed to commend the Puritan

Colonies to the favor of their fellows. Then, as

now. New England was best known to her neigh-

bors by her worst si(Je.
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In one point, however, she found general ap.
plause. She was regarded as the most militan
among the British colonies. 'This reputation was
well founded, and is easily explained. More than
all the rest, she la. open to attack. The loner
waving line of the i-nv England border, with iu
lonely hamlets and scattered farms, extended from
the Kennebec to beyond the Connecticut, and
was everywhere vulnerable to the guns and toma-
hawks of the neighboring French and their sava.'u
allies. The colonies towards the south had tjins
far been safe from danger. New York alone was
withm striking distance of the Canadian war-
parties. That province then consisted of a line of
settlements up the Hudson and the Mohawk and
was little exposed to attack except at its northern
end, which was guarded by the fortified town of
Albany, with its outlying posts, and bv the friendh-
and warhke Mohawks, whose "castles " were clo.s,.
at hand. Thus New England had borne the heav-
iest brunt of the preceding wars, not only by the
forest, but also by the sea ; for the Fr^ nch of Acadia
and Cape Breton confronted her coa., and she was
often at blows with them. Fighting had been a
necessity with her, and .she had met the emergency
after a method extremely defective, but the be/t
that circumstances would permit. Having n„
trained officers and no disciplined soldiers, and
being too poor to maintain either, she borrowed
her warriors from the workshop and the pk ^

afld officered them with la^vyers, merchants, ....
chanics, or farmers. To compare them with good
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regular troops would be folly ; but they did, on the

whole, better than could have been expected, and

in the last war achieved the brilliant success of the

capture of Louisburg. This exploit, due partly to

native hardihood and partly to good luck, greatly

enhanced the military repute of New England, or

rather was one of the chief sources of it.

The great --.olony of Virginia stood in strong

contrast to New England. In both the population

was English ; but the one was Puritan with Round-

head traditions, and the other, so far as concerned

its governing class, Anglican with Cavalier tradi-

tions. In the one, every man, woman, and child

could read and write ; in the other, Sir William

Berkeley once thanked God that there were no

free schools, and no prospect of any for a century.

The hope had found fruition. The lower classes

of Virginia were as untaught as the warmest friend

of popular ignorance could wish. New England

had a native literature more than respectable under

the circumstances, while Virginia had none ; numer-

ous industries, while Virginia was all agriculture,

with but a single crop , a homogeneous society

and a democrat' 3 spirit, while her rival was an

aristocracy. Virginian society was distinctly strati-

fied. On the lowest level wore the negro slaves,

uoarly as numerous as ..11 the rest together ; next,

the indented servants and the poor whites, of low

origin, good-humored, but boisterous, and some-

times vicious ; next, the small and despised class

of tradesmen and mechanics ; next, the farmers and

lesser planters, who were mainly of good English
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stock, and who merged insensibly into the nilin<r

class of the great landowners. It was these last

who represented the colony and made the laws.
They may be described as English country squires
transplanted to a warm climate and turned slave-
masters. They sustained their position by entails,

and constantly undermined it by the reckless pro-
fusion which ruined them at last. Many of them
were well bom, with an immense pride of descent,
increased by the habit of domination. Indolent and
energetic by turns ; rich in natural gifts and often
poor in book-learning, though some, in the lack
of good teaching at home, had been bred in the Eng-
lish universities

; high-spirited, generous to a fault

;

keeping open house in their capacious mansions.'
among vast tobacco-fields and toiling negroes, and
living in a rude pomp where the fashions of St.

James were somewhat oddly grafted on the rough-
ness of the plantation,— what they wanted in

schooling was supplied by an education which
books alone would have been impotent to give, the
education which came with the possession and ex-
ercise of political power, and the sense of a position
to maintain, joined to a bold spirit of independence
and a patriotic attachment to the Old Dominion.
They were few in number ; they raced, gambled,
drank, and swore; they did everything that in

Puritan eyes was most reprehen.siljle
; and in the

day of need they gave the United Colonies a body
of statesmen and orat.irs which had no equal on
the continent. A vigorous aristocracy favors the
growth of personal eminence, even in those who
are not of it, but only near it.
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The essential antagonism of Virginia and New
England was afterwards to become, and to remain

for a century, an element of the first influence in

American history. Each might have learned much

from the other; but neither did so till, at last,

the strife of their contending principles shook

the continent. Pennsylvania differed widely from

both. She was a conglomerate of creeds and

races, — English, Irish, Germans, Dutch, and

Swedes; Quakers, Lutherans, Presbyterians, Ro-

manists, Moravians, and a variety of nondescript

sects. The Quakers prevailed in the eastern dis-

tricts
;
quiet, industrious, virtuous, and serenelj'

obstinate. The Germans were strongest towards

the centre of the colony, and were chiefly peas-

ants ; successful farmers, but dull, ignorant, and

superstitious. Towards the west were the Irish,

of whom some were Celts, always quarrelling with

their German neighbors, who detested them ; but

the greater part were Protestants of Scotch de-

scent, from Ulster ; a vigorous border population.

Virginia and New England had each a strong dis-

tinctive character. Pennsylvania, with her hete-

rogeneous population, had none but that which

she owed to the sober neutral tints of Quaker

existence. A more thriving colony there was not

on the continent. Life, if monotonous, was smooth

and contented. Trade and the arts grew. Philar

delphia, next to Boston, was the largest town in

British America ; and was, moreover, the intel-

lectual centre of the middle and southern colonies.

Unfortimately, for her credit in the approaching
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. war, the Quaker influence made Pennsylvania non-
combatant. Politically, too, she was an anomaly

;

for, though utterly unfeudal in disposition and
character, she was under feudal superiors in tlie

persons of the representatives of William Penn,
the original grantee.

New York had not as yet reached the relative

prominence which her geographical position and
inherent strength afterwards gave her. The Eng-
lish, joined to the Dutch, the original settler.-,

were the dominant population ; but a half-scoru
of other languages were spoken in the province,
the chief among them bemg that of the Huguenot
French in the southern parts, and that of the Ger-
mans on the Mohawk. In religion, the province
was divided between the Anglican Church, with
government support and popular dislike, and
numerous dissenting sects, chiefly Lutherans, In-

dependents, Presbyterians, and members of the
Dutch Reformed Church. The little city of New
York, like its great successor, was the most cosmo-
politan place on the continent, and probably the
gayest. It had, in abundance, balls, concerts, the-
atricals, and evening clubs, with plentiful dances
and other amusements for the poorer classes,

Thither in the winter months came the great hered-
itary proprietors on the Hud.son ; for the old Dutch
feudality still held its own, and the manors of Van
Renselaer, Cortland, and Livingston, with their
seigniorial privileges, and tl.e great estates and '

numerous tenantry of the Sehuylers and other lead-
ing families, formed the basis of an aristocracy.
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gome of whose members had done good service to

the province, and were destined to do more. Penn-

.sylvania was feudal in form, and not in spirit;

Virginia in spirit, and not in form ; New JCngland

in neither ; and New York largely in both. This

social crystallization had, it is true, many oppo-

nents. In politics, as in religion, there were sharp

antagonisms and frequent quarrels. They centred

in the city ; for in the well-stocked dwellings of

the Dutch farmers along the Hudson there reigned

a tranquil and prosperous routine ; and the Dutch

border town of Albany had not its like in Amer-

ica for unruffled conservatism and quaint pic-

turesqueness.

Of the other colonies, the briefest mention will

suffice : New Jersey, with its wholesome population

of farmers ; tobacco-growing Maryland, which, but

for its proprietary government and numerous Roman
Catholics, might pass for another Virginia, inferior

in growth, and less decisive in features ; Delaware,

a modest appendage of Pennsylvania ; wild and

rude North Carolina ; and, farther on. South Caro-

lina and Georgia, too remote from the seat of war

to take a noteworthy part in it. The attitude of

these various colonies towards each other is hardly

conceivable to an American of the present time.

They had no political tie except a common alle-

giance to the British Crown. Communication be-

tween them was difficult and slow, by rough roads

traced often through primeval forests. Between

some of them there was less of sympathy than

of jealousy kindled by conflicting interests or per-

T01.I.—

8
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petual diaputeg concerning boundaries. The patri-

otism of the colonist was bounded by the lines of

his government, except in the compact and kin-

dred colonies of New England, which were socially

united, though politically distinct. The country of

the New Yorker was New York, and the country

of the Virginian was Virginia. The New England
colonies had once confederated; but, kindred as

they were, they had long ago dropped apart. Wil-
liam Penn proposed a plan of colonial union wholly

fruitless. James II. tried to unite all the northern

colonies under one government; but the attempt
came to naught. Each stood aloof, jealously inde-

pendent. At rare intervals, under the pressure of

an emergency, some of them would try to act in

concert ; and, except in New England, the results

had been most discouraging. Nor was it this se-

gregation only that unfitted them fo; war. They
were all subject to popular legi.slatures, through
whom alone money and men could be raised ; and
these elective bodies were sometimes factious and
selfish, and not always either far-sighted or reason-

able. Moreover, they were in a state of ceaseless

friction with their governors, who represented the

king, or, what was worse, the feudal proprietary.

These disputes, though varying in intensity, were
found everywhere except in the two small colonies

which chose their own governors ; and they were
premonitions of the movement towards indepen-

dence which ended in the war of Revolution. The
occasion of difference mattered little. Active or

latent, the quarrel was always present. In New
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York it turned on a question of the governor's

salary ; in Pennsylvania on the taxation of the

proprietary estates ; in Virginia on a fee exacted

for the issue of land patents. It was sure to arise

whenever some public crisis gave the representa-

tives of the people an opportunity of extorting

concessions from the representative of the Crown,

or gave the representative of the Crown an oppor-

tunity to gain a point for prerogative. That is to

say, the ' ne when action was most needed was

the tiraf nosen for obstructing it.

In Ci .ada there was no popular legislature to

embarrass the central power. The people, like an

army, obeyed the word of command,— a military

advantage beyond all price.

Divided in government; divided in origin, feel-

ings, and principles
;
jealous of each other, jealous

of the Crown; the people at war with the execu-

tive, and, by the fermentation of internal politics,

blinded to an outward danger that seemod remote

and vague,— such were the conditions under which

the British colonies drifted into a war that was to

decide the fate of the continent.

This war was the strife of a united and con-

centred few against a divided and discordant

many. It was the strife, too, of the past against

the future ; of the old against the new ; of moral

and intellectual torpor against moral and intel-

lectual life ; of barren absolutism against a liberty,

crude, incoherent, and chaotic, yet full of prolific

vitality.
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W HEX the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle was signed,

the Marquis de la Galiasonifire ruled over Canada.
Like all the later Canadian governors, he was a

naval officer ; and, a few years after, he made him-
self famous by a victory, near Minorca, over the

English admiral Byng,— an achievement now re-

membered chiefly by the fate of the defeated com-
mander, judi- ally murdered as the scapegoat of an
imbecile ministry. GalissoniSre was j) hu- pback ;

but his deformed person was animated by a bold

spirit and a strong and penetrati-ig intellect. Ho
was the chief representative of ',he American pol-

icy of France. He felt that, cost what it might,

she must hold fast to Carnda, and link her to

Louisiana by chains of forts strong enough to hold

back the British colonies, and cramp their growth
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by confinement within narrow limits ; while French
settlers, lent from the mother-country, should
spread and multiply in the broad valleys of the

interior. It is true, he said, that Canada and her
dependencies have always been a burden ; but they
are necessary as a barrier against English ambi-
tion ; and to abandon them is to abandon our-

sulvos; for if we suffer our enemies to become
masters in America, their trade and naval power
will grow to vast proportions, and they will draw
from their colonies a wealth that will make them
preponderant in Europe.'

Tiie treaty had done nothing to settle the vexed
question of boundaries between France and her
rival. It had but staved off the inevitable conflict.

Meanwhile, the English traders were crossing the
mountains from Pennsylvania and Virginia, poach-
ing on the domain which France claimed as hers,

ruining the French fur-trade, seducing the Indian
allies of Canada, and stirring them up against her.

Worse still, English land speculators wore begin-

ning to follow. Something must be done, and
that promptly, to drive back the intruders, and
vindicate French rights in the valley of the Ohio.
To this end the Governor sent Celoron de Bienville

thither in the summer of 1749.

He was a chevalier de St. Louis and a captain
in the colony troops. Under him went fourteen
officers and cadets, twenty soldiers, a hundred
and eighty Canadians, and a band of Indians,

' La GalissoDiiire, Mimoire tur let Colonia de la France daiu
I'Amhiqtie septentrionaU.
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all in twenty-three birch-bark canoeB. They left

La Chine on the fifteenth of June, and pushed up
the rapids of the St. Lawrence, losing a man and
damaging several canoes on the way. Ten days
brought them to the mouth of the Oswegatchie,

where Ogdensburg now stands. Here they found
a Sulpitian priest, Abb^ Piquet, busy at building

a fort, and lodging for the present under a shed
of bark like an Indian. This enterprising father,

ostensibly a missionary, was in reality a zealous

political agent, bent on winning over the red allies

of the English, retrieving French prestige, and re-

storing French trade. ThL.s far he had attracted

but two Iroquois to his new establishment ; and
these he lent to C^loron.

Reaching Lake Ontario, the party stopped for a

time at the French fort of Frontenae, but avoided
the rival English post of Oswego, on the southern
shore, where a trade in beaver skins, disastrous

to French interests, was carried on, and whither
many tribes, once faithful to Canada, now made
resort. On the sixth of July Celoron reached
Niagara. This, the most important pass of all

the western wilderness, was guarded by a small
fort of palLsades on the point where the river

joins the lake. Thence, the party carried their

canoes over the portage road by the cataract, and
launched them upon Lake Erie. On the fifteenth

they landed on the lonely shore where the town
of Portland now stands ; and for the next seven
days were busied in shouldering canoes and bag-
gage UP and down the steep hills, through the
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dense forest of beech, oak, ash, and elm, to the

waters of Chautauqua Lake, eight or nine miles

distent. Here they embarked again, steering

southward over the sunny waters, in the stillness

and solitude of the leafy hills, till they came to

the outlet, and glided down the peaceful current

in the shade of the tall forests that overarched it.

This prosperity was short. The stream was low,

in spite of heavy rains that had drenched them on

the carrying place. Father Bonnecamp, chaplain

of the expedition, wrote, in his Journal : " In

some places— and they were but too frequent—
. the water was only two or three inches deep ; and

we were reduced to the sad necessity of dragging

our canoes over the sharp <ebbles, which, with all

our care and precaution, stripped ofE large slivers

of the bark. At last, tired and worn, and almost

in despair of ever seeing La Belle Riviere, we

entered it at noon of the 29th." The part of

the Ohio, or " La Belle Rivifire," which they had

thus happily reached, is now called the Alleghany.

The Great West lay outspread before them, a

realm of wild and waste fertility.

French America had two heads,— one among

the snows of Canada, and one among the cane-

brakes of Louisiana ; one communicating with the

world through the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the

other through the Gulf of Mexico. These vital

points were feebly connected by a chain of military

posts,— slender, and often interrupted,— circling

through the wiiderness nearly three thousand

miles. Midway between Canada and Louisiana
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lay the valley of the Ohio. If the English should
seize it, they would sever the chain of posts, and
cut French America asunder. If the French held
it, and entrenched themselves well along its east-

ern limits, they would shut their rivals between
the Alleghanies and the sea, control all the tribes

of the West, and turn them, in case of war, against
the English borders,— a frightful and insupport-
able scourge.

The Indian population of the Ohio and its north-
ern tributaries was relatively considerable. The
upper or eastern half of the valley was occupied by
mingled hordes of Delawares, Shawanoes, Wyan-
dots, and Iroquois, or Indians of the Five Nations,
who had migrated thither from their ancestral
abodes within the present limits of the State of
New York, and who were called Mingoes by the
English traders. Along with them were a few
wandering Abenakis, Nipissings, and Ottawas.
Farther west, on the waters of the Miami, the
Wabash, and other neighboring streams, was tho
seat of a confederacy formed of the various bands
of the Miamis and their kindred or affiliated tribes.

Still farther west, towards the Mississippi, were
the reranant.s of the Illinois.

France had done but little to make good her
claims to this grand domain. East of the Miami
she had no military post whatever. Westward, on
the Maumee, there was a small wooden fort, an-
other on the St. Joseph, and two on the Wabash.
On the meadows of the Mississippi, in the Illinois

country, stood Fort Chartres, — a much stronger
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work, and one of the chief links of the chain that

connected Quebec with New Orleans. Its four

stone bastions were impregnable to musketry ; and,

here in the depths of the wilderness, there was no

fear that cannon would be brought against it. It

was the centre and citadel of a curious little forest

settlement, the only vestige of civilization through

all this region. At Kaskaskia, extended along

the borders of the stream, were seventy or eighty

French houses ; thirty or forty at Cahokia, opposite

the site of St. Louis ; and a few more at the inter-

vening hamlets of St. Philippe and Prairie h la

Roche,— a picturesque but thriftless population,

mixed with Indians, totally ignorant, busied partly

with the fur-trade, and partly with the raising of

com for the market of New Orleans. They com-

municated with it by means of a sort of row galley,

of eighteen or twenty oars, which made the voyage

twice a year, and usually spent ten weeks on the

return up the river.'

The Pope and the Bourbons had claimed this

wilderness for seventy years, and had done scarcely

more for it than the Indians, its natural owners.

Of the western tribes, even of those living at

the French posts, the Hurons or Wyandots alone

were Christian.' The devoted zeal of the early

1 Gordon, Journal, 1766, appeuded to PownaU, Toiiographical Vtscrip-

Hon. In the EMpot des Cartes de la Marine at Pariii, C. 4,040, are two

curious maps of the Illinois colony, made a little after the middle of

the century. In 1753 the Marquis Dnquesne denounced the colonists as

debauched and lazy.

2 " Do toutes les nations domicilie'es dans Les posies des pays d"en haul, il

n'y a que les hurons du dAroit qui aient erabrasse' la Rfligion chretienno."

Mimoirr du Ray pour ttrmr d'inttruclimt a» S'. Marquh tk Lajonqmirt.
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missionaries and the politic efforts of their suc-

cessors had failed alike. The savages of the Ohio
and the Mississippi, instead of being tied -; France

by the mild bonds of the faith, were now in a

state which the French called defection or revolt

;

that is, they received and welcomed the Englisli

traders.

These traders came in part from Virginia, but

chiefly from Pennsylvania. Dinwiddle, governor
of Virginia, says of them :

" They appear to me to

be in general a set of abandoned wretches
;

" and
Hamilton, governor of Pennsylvania, replies : " I

concur with you in opinion that they are a very

licentious people." ' Indian traders, of whatever
nation, are rarely models of virtue ; and these,

without doubt, were rough and lawless men, with

abundant blackguardism and few scruples. Not
all of them, however, 3 re to be thus qualified.

Some were of a better stamp ; among whom were
Christopher Gist, William Trent, and George Cro-

ghan. These and other chief traders hired men on
the frontiers, cros.seu the Alleghanies with good.s

packed on the backs of horses, descended into the

valley of the Ohio, and journeyed from stream to

stream and village to village along the Indian
trails, with which all this wilderness was seamed,
and which the traders widened to make them prac-

ticable. More rarely, they carried their goods on
horses to the upper waters of the Ohio, and em-
barked them in large wooden canoes, in which

• Dinwiddie tQHamiltm,2l Ma),nia. Hamilton loDmwiddk.— ilau
1763.
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they descended the main river, and ascended such

of its numetous tributaries as were navigable.

They were bold and enterprising; and French

writers, with alarm and indignation, declare that

some of them had crossed the Mississippi and

traded with the distant Osages. It is said that

about three hundred of them came over the moun-

tams every year.

On reaching the Alleghany, C^loron de Bienville

entered upon the work assigned him, and began by

taking possession of the country. The men were

drawn up in order; Louis XV. was proclaimed

lord of all that region, the arms of France, stamped

on a sheet of tin, were nailed to a tree, a plate of

lead was buried at its foot, and the notary of the

expedition drew up a formal act of the whole pro-

ceeding. The leaden plate was inscribed as fol-

lows :
" Year 1749, in the reign of Louis Fifteenth,

King of France. We, Celoron, commanding the

detachment sent by the Marquis de la Galis.soniere,

commander-general of New France, to restore tran-

quillity in certain villages of these cantons, have

buried this plate at the confluence of the Ohio

and the Kanaouagon [Conewango'], this 29th July,

as a token of renewal of possession heretofore

taken of the aforesaid River Ohio, of all streams

that fall into it, and all lands on both sider to

the source of the aforesaid streams, as the preced-

ing Kings of France have enjoyed or ought to

have enjoyed it, and which they have upheld by

force of arms and by treaties, notably by those of

Ryswick, Utrecht, and Aix-la-Chapelle."
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This done, the party proceeded on its way, mov-
ing downward with the current, and passing from
time to time rough openings in the forest, with
clusters of Indian wigwams, the inmates of wliich
showed a strong inclination to run off at their aj)-

proach. To prevent this, Chabert de Joncaire was
sent in advance, as a messenger of peace. He was
himself half Indian, being the son of a French
officer and a Seneca squaw, speaking fluently his
maternal tongue, and, like his father, holding
an important place in all dealings between the
French and the tribes who spoke dialects of the
Iroquois. On this occasion his success was not
complete. It needed all his art to prevent the
alarmed savages from taking to the woods. Some-
times, however, C^loron succeeded in gaining an
audience; and at a village of Senecas called La
Paille Couple he read then, a message from La
Galissonifere couched in terms sufficiently impera-
tive

:
"My children, since I was at war with the

English, I have learned that they have seduced
you

;
and not content with corrupting your hearts,

have taken advantage of my absence to invade
lands which are not theirs, but mine ; and therefore
I have resolved to send you Monsieur de Celoroii
to tell you my intentions, which are that I will
not endure the English on my land. Listen to me.
children

; mark well the word that I send you

;

follow my advice, and the sky will always be calm
and clear over your villages. I expect from you
an answer worthy of true children." And he urged
them to stop all trade with the intruders, and send
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them back to whence they came. They promised

compliance; " and," says the chaplain, Bonnecamp,
' we should all have been satisfied if we had thought

them sincere ; but nobody doubted that fear had

extorted their answer."

Four leagues below French Creek, by a rock

scratched with Indian hieroglyphics, they buried

another leaden plate. Three days after, they

reached the Delaware village of Attiqu^, at the

site of Kittanning, whose twenty-two wigwams
were all empty, the owners having fled. A little

farther on, at an old abandoned village of Shawa-

noes, they found six English traders, whom they

warned to begone, and return no more at their

peril. Being helpless to resist, the traders pre-

tended obedience ; and C^loron charged them with

a letter to the Governor of Pennsylvania, in which

he declared that he was "greatly surprised" to

find Englishmen trespassing on the domain of

France. " I know," concluded the letter, " that

our CommandantrGeneral would be very sorry to

be forced to use violence ; but his orders are precise,

to leave no foreign traders within the limits of his

government."

'

On the next day they reached a village of Iro-

quois under a female chief, called Queen Ale-

quippa by the English, to whom she was devoted.

Both Queen and (4ubjects had fled ; but among the

deserted wigwams were six more Englishmen,

whom C^loron warned off like the others, and

1 C^GTon, Journal. Compare the letter aa translated in N, V. Cd,

Doa., VI. 532 ; also Colonial Records of Pa., V. 4a8.
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who, like them, pretended to obey. At a neighboiv-

ing town they found only two withered anoient.s,

male and female, whose united ages, in the judg-

ment of the chaplain, were full two centuries.

They passed the site of the future Pittsburg ; and
some seventeen miles below approached Chininguo,

called Logstown by the English, one of the chief

places on the river.' Both English and Frencii

flags were flying over the town, and the inhabi-

tants, lining the shore, greeted their visitors with
a salute of musketry,— not wholly welcome, as the

guns were charged with ball. C^loron threatened

to fire on them if they did not cease. The French
climbed the steep bank, and encamped on the

plateau above, betwixt the forest and the village,

which consisted of some fifty cabins and wigwams,
grouped in picturesque squalor, and tenanted by a

mixed population, chiefly of Delawares, Shawa-
noes, and Mingoes. Here, too, were gathered
many fugitives from the deserted towns above.

C^loron feared a night attack. The camp was
encircled by a ring of sentries ; the officers walked
the rounds till morning ; a part of the men wen;
kept under arms, and the rest ordered to sleep in

their clothes. Joncaire discovered through some
women of his acquaintance that an attack was
intended. Whatever the danger may have been,
the precautions of the French averted it ; and in-

stead of a battle, there was a council. C^loron
delivered to the assembled chiefs a message froni

' There was another Chiningu^, the Shenango o£ the English, on the
Alleghany.
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the Governor more conciliatory than the former,

" Through the love I bear you, my children, I send

you Monsieur de C^loron to open your eyes to the

designs of the English against your lands. The

establishments they mean to make, and of which

you are certainly ignorant, tend to your complete

ruin. They hide from you their plans, which are

to settle here and drive you away, if I let them.

As a good father who tenderly loves his children,

and though far away from them bears them

always in his heart, I must warn you of the

danger that threatens you. The English intend

to rob you of your country ; and that they may

succeed, they begin by corrupting your minds.

As they mean to seize the Ohio, which belongs to

me, I send to warn them to retire."

The replv of the chiefs, though sufficiently

humble, was all that could be wished. They

begged that ae intruders might stay a little

longer, since the goods they brought were neces-

sary to them. It was in fact, these goods, cheap,

excellent, and abundant as they were, which

formed the only true bond between the English

and the Western tribes. Logstown was one of

the chief resorts of the English traders ; and at

this moment there were ten of them in the place.

CaoTon warned them oflf. " They agreed," says

the chaplain, "to all th.^t was demanded, well

resolved, no doubt, to do the contrary as soon as

our backs were turned."

Having d'.stributed gifts among the Indians,

the French proceeded on their way, and at or

if::'
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near the mouth of Wheeling Creek buried another
plate of lead. They repeated the same ceremony
at the mouth of the Muskingum. Here, half a
century later, when this region belonged to the
United States, a party of boys, bathing in the
river, saw the plate protruding from the bank
where the freshets had laid it bare, knocked it

down with a long stick, melted half of it into bul-

lets, and gave what remained to a neighbor from
Marietta, who, hearing of this mysterious relic,

inscribed in an unknown tongue, came to rescue
it from their hands.' It is now in the cabinet of

the American Antiquarian Society.' On the eigli-

teenth of August, C^loron buried yet another
plate, at the mouth of the Great Kenawha. Thi.s,

too, in the course of a century, was unearthed by
the floods, and was found in 1846 by a boy at

play, by the edge of the water.' The inscriptions

on all these plates were much alike, with varia-
tions of date and place.

The weatlier was by turns rainy and hot ; and
the men, tired and famished, were fast falling ill.

On the twenty-second they approached Scioto,

called by the French St. Yotoc, or Sinioto, a large

Shawanoe town at the mouth of the river whicli
bears the same name. Greatly doubting what
welcome awaited them, they filled their powder-
horns and prepared for the worst. Joncaire was

I
O. H. Maralmll, in .W.i./-«iiw of American friilory, March. 1878.
Fur pupen. relatrng to it, see Tram. Aiaer. Aiiliq. Soc., II.

' For a facKiinilo of tlie insoription on this plate, see Olden Time, I. 28S,
Celoron caUs the Kenawha, CliinodahicheHa. The in»cription« as riren in
his Journal correspond with Chose on the plates discovered.
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sent forward to propitiate the inhabitants ; but

they shot bullets through the flag that he carried,

and surrounded him, veiling and brandishing

their knives. Some were for killing him at once

;

others for burning him alive. The interposition

of a friendly Iroquois saved him ; and at length

they let him go. Cdloron was very uneasy at the

reception of his mes-senger. '• I knew," he writes,

" the weakness of my party, two thirds of which

were young men who had never left home before,

and would all 1 ive run at the sight of ten In-

dians. Still, there was nothing for ine but to

keep on ; for I was short of provisions, my canoes

were badly damaged, and I had no pitch or bark

to mend them. So I embarked again, ready for

whatever might happen. I had good officers, and

about fifty men who could be trusted."

As they neared the town, the Indians swarmed

to the shore, and began the usual salute i>f mus-

ketry. " They fired," says Ct-loron, " full a thou-

sand shots ; for the English give them powder for

nothing." He prudently pitched his camp on the

farther side of the river, posted guards, and kept

close watch. Each party distrusted and feared

the other. At length, after much ado, many de-

bates, and some threatening movements on the

part of the alarmed and excited Indians, a coun-

cil took place at the tent of the French comman-

der; the chiefs apologized for the rough treatment,

of Joncaire, and Celoron replied with a rebuke,

which would doubtles.s have been less mild, bid

he felt himself stronger. He gave them also a

TOL. I. —4

*fi
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message from tlie Governor, modified, apparently,

to suit tli<^ circumstances ; for while wamin;,'

them of the wiles of the English, it gave no hint

that the King of France claimed mastery of their

lands. Their answer was vague and unsatisfactory.

It was plain that they were bound to the enemy
by interest, if not by sympathy. A party of Eng-
lish traders were living in the place; and C^loron

.summoned them to withdraw, on pain of what
might ensue. "My instructions," he says, "en-

joined me to do this, and even to pillage the Eng-
lish ; but I was not strong enough ; and as thesu

traders were established in the village and well

supported by the Indians, the attempt would have
failed, and put the French to shame." The assem-

bled chiefs having been regaled with a cup of

brandy each,— the only part of the proceeding

which seemed to please them,— C41oron reini-

barked, and continued his voyage.

On the thirtieth they reached the Great Mi-
ami, called by the French, Riviere h la Roche;
and here (N^loron buried the last of his leaden
plates. They now bade farewell to the Ohio, or.

in the words of the chaplain, to " La Belle Riviere.

— that river so little known to the French, and
unfortunately too. well known to the Engli-sh."

He .speaks of the multitude of Indian villages on
its shores, and still more on its northern branches.
" Rich, great or small, has one or more English
traders, and each of these has hired men to carry
his furs. Beliold, then, the English well advanced
upon our lands, and, what is worse, under the
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protection of a crowd of mivageo whom they have

drawn over to them, and whose number increases

daily."

The course of the party lay up the Miami ; and

they toiled thirteen days ngaiuHt the fthallow cur-

rent before they reached a village of the Miami

Indians, lately built at the moutli of the rivulet

now called Loramie Creek. Over it ruled a chief

to whom the French had given tlie singular name

of 1m Demoiselle, but whom the English, whose

fast friend he was, called Old Britain. The Eng-

lish traders who lived here had prudently with-

drawn, leaving only two hired men in the place.

The object of C61oron was to induce the Demoiselle

and his band to leave this new abode and return to

their old villages near the French fort on the Mau-

mee, where they would be safe from English seduc-

tion. To this end, he called them to a council,

gave them ample gifts, and made them an ha-

rangue in the name of the Governor. The Demoi-

selle took the gifts, thanked his French father for

his good advice, and promised to follow it at a

more convenient time.' In vain Celoron insisted

that he and his tribesmen should remove at onne.

Noither blandishments nor threats would prevail,

and the French commander felt that his negotiation

iiad failed.

He was not deceived. Far from leaving his

village, the Demoiselle, who was Great Chief of

i

' Moron, Journal. Compare A Mntaqt from the TttightWK$ (Miamis)

in Colonial Record) of Pa., V. 437, where they «ay that they refused

the gifts.

:i;iiI
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the Miami Confederacy, gathered his followers to

the spot, till, less than two years after the visit

of C6loton, its population had uicreased eightfold.

Pique Town, or Pickawillany, as the English calhul

it, became one of the greatest Indian towns of the

West, the centre of English trade and influence,

and a capital object of French jealousy.

Celoron burned his shattered canoes, and led his

party across the long and difficult portage to the
French post on the Maumee, where he found Ray-
mond, the commander, and all his men, shivering
with fever and ague. They supplied him with
wooden canoes for his voyage down the river ; and,
early in October, he reached Lake Erie, where he
was detained for a time by a drunken debauch of

his I-jdii'ns, who are called by the chaplain "a
species of men made to exercise the patience of

those who have tlie misfortune to travel with
them." In a month more he was at Fort Frou-
tenac; and as he descended thence to Montreal,
he stopped at the Oswegatchie, in obedience to

the Governor, who had directed him to report
the progress made by the Sulpitian, Abbe Piquet,
at his new mission. Piquet's new fort had been
burned by Indians, prompted, as he thought, by
the English of Oswego

; but the priest, buoyant
and ui.daunted, was still resolute for the glory of

God and the confusion of the heretics.

At length Celoron reached Montreal ; and, closing
his JourrJ, wrote finis :

'• Father Bonnecamp, who
is a Jesuit and a great mathematician, reckons that
we have travelled twelve hundred leagues j I and
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iny officers think we have travelled more. All I

can say is, that the nations of these countries are

very ill-disposed towards the French, and devoted

entirely to the English." ' If his expedition had

done no more, it had at least revealed clearly

the deplorable condition of French interests in

the West.

While O^loron was warning English traders from

the Ohio, a plan was on foot in Virginia for a new

.nvasion of the French domain. An association

was formed to settle the Ohio country ; and a

grant of five hundred thousand acres was procured

irom the King, on condition that a hundred fam-

ilies should be established upon it within seven

years, a fort built, and a garrison maintained.

The Ohio Company numbered among its members

some of the chief men of Virginia, including two

))rothers of Washington ; and it had also a London

partner, one Hanbury, a person of influence, who
acted as its agent in England. In the year after

the expedition of C^loron, its governing committee

sent the trader Christopher Gist to explore the

country and select land. It must be " good level

land," wrote the Committee ;
" we had rather go

([uite down to the Mississippi than take mean,

broken land." ^ In November Gist reached Logs-

town, the Chiningue of Celoron, where he found

' Journal de la Compftgm t/ue moy C^toron, Chevalier de I'Orthe lioijii^ */

Mililnire de Si. Loiih, Capitnine Cnmvitniddul nil delachement envoys dans In

Utile Rivikre jmr les ordre.t de M le Mari/nin de /m Galisitoniere, etc.

Relation d'un rot/ay? dans la Belle Hirlere suns les ordres de M. de Celoron,

par le Pere Bonnecamp, en 1749.

'' Instructions to Gist, in appendix to Powuall, Topographieal Description

of North America.
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what he calls a " parcel of reprobate Indian

traderf." Those whom he so stigmatizes were
Pennsylvanians, chiefly Scotch-Irish, between whom
and the traders from Virginia there was great jea!

ousy. Gist was told that he " should never go
home safe." He declared himself the bearer nf ii

message from the King. Thi.s imposed respect, and
he was allowed to proceed. At the Wyandot vil-

lage of Muskingum be foimd the trader Georc;e

Cnighan, sent to the Indians by the Governor nf

Pennsylvania, to renew the chain of friend.sliip-

•( idghan," he says, "is a mere idol among liis

countrymen, the Irish traders
;

" yet they met
amicably, and the Pennsylvanian had with him :i

companion, Andrew Montour, the interpreter, who
jiroved of great service to Gi.st. As Montour was
a conspicuoui- |>erson in his time, and a type of his

class. ]iK merits a pa.f»ing notice. He was the

repute«i grandson of a French governor and an
Indian squaw. His half-breed mother, Catharine

-Montour, ivas a native of Canada, whence she was
carried oft by the Iroquois, and adopted by them.

She lived in a village at the head of Seneca Lal<e.

and *dll held the belief, inculcated by the guides of

her youtk. that Christ was a Frenchman crucified

by the English.^ Her son Andrew is thus described

by the Moravian Zinzcndorf, wlio knew him : His

' Mr. Vffjtihan's Trumuclioiis with the Indians, m N. Y. Col. Docs.,

VII. 267
; Crof/hau to Hamilton, 16 /V-. IT.'iO.

'' Tliis i» stated by ( oiiiit Zinzenilorf, whn visited her among the Sen-
ecas. Compare Fnnlmor uml Xnr France miller Louix XIV., p. 376.

In a plan of tlie " Route of the Westerji Army," made in 1779, and of

which a tracing is before me, the village where she lived is still callea

"French Catharine's Town."
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face is like that of a European, but marked with a

broad Indian ring of bearVgreaise and paint drawn

completely round it. He wears a coat of fine cloth

of cinnamon col6r, a black necktie with silver span-

gles, a red satin waistcoat, trousers over which

liangs his shirt, shoes and stockings, a hat, and

brass ornaments, somethmg like the handle of a

basket, suspended from his ears." ' He was an

e.Kcellent interpreter, and held ia high account by

his Indian kinsmen.

After leaving Muskingum, Gist, Croghan, and

Montour went together to a village on White Wo-

man's Creek,— so called from one Mary Harris, who

lived here. She was born in New England, wa.s

imide prisoner when a child forty years, before, and

had since dwelt among her captors, finding such

comfort as she might in an Indian husband and a

family of young half-breeds. "She still remem-

bers," says Gist, " that they used to be very reli-

gious in New England, and wonders how white men

can be so wicked as she has seen them in these

woods." He and his companions now journeyed

southwestward to the Sliawanoe town at the mouth

of the Scioto, where they found a reception very

different from that which had awaited Celoron.

Thence they rode northwestward along the forest

path that led to Pickawillany, the Indian town on

the upper waters of the Great Miami. Gist was

delighted with the country ; and reported to his

employers that "it is fine, rich, level land, well

' Journal of Zinzendorf, quoted in Schweinitz, Life of David Zeisberger,

U2, mXe.

>r'
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timbered with large walnut, ash, sugar trees and
cherry trees ; well watered with a great number of

little streams and rivulets ; full of beautiful natu-
ral meadows, with wild rye, blue-grass, and clover,
and abounding with turkeys, deer, elks, and most
sorts of game, particularly buffaloes, thirty or forty
of which are frequently seen in one meadow." A
little farther west, on the plains of the Wabash
and the Illinois, he would have found them by
thou.sands.

They crossed the Miami on a raft, their hor.ses

swimming after tiiem ; and were met on landing b}
a crowd of warriors, who, after smoking with them,
iscorted them to the neighboring town, where they
vr're greeted by a fusillade of welcome. '-We
entered with EnglLsh colors before us, and were
kindly received hy their king, who invited us into
his own house and set our colors upon the top of
it

;
then all the white men Hiid traders that were

there came and welcomed us." This " king " was
Old Britain, or La Demoiselle. Great were the
changes here since Celoron, a year and a half be-
fore, had vainly enticed him to change liis abode,
and dwell in the shadow of the fleur-de-lis. The
town had grown to four hundred families, or alx>iit

two thousand souls ; and the English traders had
built for themselves and their hosts a fort of
pickets, strengthened with logs.

Thei-e was a series of coimcils in the long bouse,
or town-hall. Croglian made the Indians a present
from the Governor of Pennsylvania; and he and
Gist deli\'ered sijeeches of friendship and good
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advice, which the auditors received with the usual

monosyllabic plaudits, ejected from the depths of

their throats. A treaty of peace was solemnly made

between the English and the confederate tribes,

and all was serenity and joy ; till four Ottawas,

probably from Detroit, arrived with a French flag,

a gift of brandy and tobacco, and a message fi-om

the French commandant inviting the Miamis to

visit him. Whereupon the great war-chief rose,

and. with '"a fierce tone and very warlike air."

said to the envoys :
'• Brothers the Ottawas. we

let you know* by these four strings of wampum,

that we will not hear anything the French say, nor

do anything they bid us." Then addressing the

Frem;h a« if actually present :
" Fathers, w.; have

made a road to f.he sun-rising, and have been taken

by the hand by our brjithers the English, the Six

Nations, the Delawares. Shawanoes, and Wyan-

dots.' We assure you, in that road we will go

;

and as you threaten us with war in the spring, we

tell you that we are ready to receive you." Then,

turning again to the four envoys :
" Brothers the

Ottawas, you hear what I say. Tell that to your

fathers the French, for we speak k from our

hearts." The chiefs then took down the French

flog which the Ottawas had planted in the town, and

dismissed the envoys with their answer of defiance.

On the next day the town-crier came with a

message from the Demoiselle, inviting his Eng-

' (^omj>are Mtssage. of Afiumis and Hiirotia to the Guwrnor of Penmifh-n-

nia in N. Y. Col. Docs., VI. 594 ; ail Report ofCrogkan in Colonial Records

oj Pa., V. 52i, 523.
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lish guests to a " feather dance," which Gist thus

describes: "It was performed by tJireu dancing-
masters, who were painted all over of various
colors, with long sticks in their hands, upon the
ends of which were fastened long feathers of swans
and other birds, neatly woven in the shape of a
fowl's wing ; in this disguise they performed man3
antic tricks, waving their sticks and feathers about
with great skill, to imitate the flying and fluttering

of birds, keeping exact time with their music."
This music was the measured thumping of an In-

dian drum. From time to time a wai-ribr would leap
up, and the drum and the danr s would cease as
he struck a post with his tomahawk, and in a loud
voice recounted his exploits. Then the music and
the dance began anew, till another warrior caught
the martial lire, and bounded into the circle tu
brandish his tomahawk and vaunt his prowess.
On the first of March Gist took leave of Picka-

willany, and returned towards the Ohio. He
would have gone to the Falls, where Louisville now
stands, but for a band of French Indians reported
to be there, who would probably have killed him.
After visiting a deposit of mammoth bones on the
south shore, long the wonder of the traders, ho
turned eastward, crossed with toil and .lifficujty

the mountains about the sources of the Kenawha,
and after an absence of seven months reached hi-'

frontier home on the Yadkin, whence he proceetled
to Roanoke with the report of his journey.'

' Journal of Christo,,lwr Oisl, m appeu.lix to Powiiall, Topooraphicu.
JJacn,iliu«. Mr. Croghau's rnmmclhm with the Tndiam iu .V. }' CJ
Doca., VII. 267.
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All looked well for the English in the West;

but under this fair outside lurked hidden danger.

The Miamis were hearty in the English cause, and

so perhaps were the Shawanoes ; but the Dela-

wares had not forgotten the wrongs that drove

them from their old abodes east of the AUeghaniey,

while the Mingoes, or emigrant Iroquois, like tlieir

brethren of New York, felt the influence of Jon-

caire and other French agents, who sjmred no

ottorts to seduce them.' Still more baneful to Brit-

i.th interests were the apathy and dissensions of

the British colonies themselves. The Ohio Company

had buil' a trading-liouse at Will's Creek, a branch

of the Potomac, to which the Indians resorted in

trreat numbers ; whereupon the jealous traders of

Pennsylvania told them that the Virginians meant

to steal away their lands. This confirmed what

they had been taught by the French emissaries,

whose intrigues it powerfully aided. The gov-

ernors of New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia

saw the importance of Indian alliances, and felt

their own responsibility in regard to them ;
but they

(wuld do nothing without their assemblies. Those

of New York and Pennsylvania were largely com-

posed of tradesmen and farmers, absorbed in local

interests, and possessed b\- tw-o motives,—the sav-

ing of the people's money, and oppf-r^ition to the

governor, who stood for the royal prennjative. It

was Hamilton, of Pennsylvania, who had sent Cro-

.roncaiie made anti-English apceclies to the Olii.i Indians under the

eyes of the English themselves, who did not molest him. .Totmal 1/

il'Orge I royhaa, i:SI. in Oldtn Time. I. 136.
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ghan to tlie Miamis to " renew the r i, .in of frien.l
ship;" and when the envoy return I, the Assen.-
bly rejected his report. "I was condemned," i„
says "for bringing expense on the Government, an.l
the Indians were neglected.'" In the same year
Hamilton again sent him over the mountains, with
a present for the Mingoes and Delawares. Croehin
succeeded m persuading them that it would be for
their good if the English should build a fortified
trading-house at the fork of the Ohio, where Pitts-
burg now stands; and they made a formal request
U> the Governor that it should be built accordinjrlv
But, n, the words of Croghan, the Assembly "

rl--
jected the proposal, and condemned me for makinc.
such a report." Yet this po,st on the Ohio was
vntal to English interests. Even the Penns, pro-
prietaries of the province, never lavish of their
money, oifered four hundred pounds towards the
cost of It, besides a hundred a year towards its
maintenance

; but the Assembly would not listen =

The Indians were so well convinced that a strong
i.nglish trading-station in their country would add
to their .safety and comfort, that when Penn.sylvania
refused it. they rei.eated the propo.sal to Virginia •

but here, too, it found for the present little favor.

'

_^^_>
M,. Cr«,ha„'. Tmnmr,;o„, „lth th. India,,,, X. Y. Col. Dor,, YU.

™.. (!7ol
),

the l,„ n.„s s.kI ,o ( roRlmn :
' Tl,e Frc„,l, want to rl.^t ,,.out of on. ,.„„utry; l,„t wc will „t„|, ,l„.„,, .a,„i, li„,th™ the K„Kli,h >..„

Ohio hi;
'•: J' 7"'"' "'" "" ,"

'" '""'" » »'-« '>- -' ?ie Rive"Oh o, that „ rase of war wo niav have a place to Keeure ,.ur wives a...ichthlren, l,kew„e o„r Kro.her, that eume to tratle with u»." lli,^
Treiili/ at LoijMoim, Ihid, V. 538.

'^ ^
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The question of disputed boundaries had much

to do with this most impolitic inacti<M-,. A large

part of the valley of the Ohio, including the site

of the proposed establishment, was claimed by both

Pennsylvania and Virginia ; and each feared that

whatever money it might spend there would turn

to the profit of the other. This was not the only

evil that sprang from uncertain ownership. '' Till

the line is run between the two provinces," says

Dinwiddle, governor of Virginia, " I cannot ap-

point magistrates to keep the traders in good

order." ^ Hence they did what they pleased, and

often gave uiubrage to the Indians. Clinton, of

New York, ippi;aled to his A.ssembly for means to

assist Penn.sylvania in " securing the fidelity of the

Indians on the Ohio," and the As.sembly refused.'

" We will take care of our Indians, and they may
take care of theirs :

" such was the spirit of their

answer. He wrote to the various provinces, invit-

ing tliei!) to send commissioners to meet the tribes

at Albany, "in order to defeat the designs and

intrigues of the French." All turned a deaf ear

except Massachusetts, Connecticut, and iWith Caro-

lina, who sent the commissioners, but .supplied them

very meagrely with the indispen.-.ible presents.'

Clinton says further :
" The Assembly of tiiis prov-

ince have not given one farthing for Indian affair.s,

nor for a year past have they provided for the

I Dimiiddit to thf Lordt nf Traitr, 6 Oil. \1hi.

' Jmnmh ofXrw York Assembli/, II. 28.1, 284. Colmial Recorils if Pa.,

V. 466.

' Cllitlon lo Hamlllm. \i Vrc. 1750. CIsnIon lo Lordaof Trade, \3J\HU,

1751; Ibid., 17 Jitlji, 1751.
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subsistence of the garrison at Oswego, which is tbc

key for the commerce between the colonies and
the inland nations of Indians."'

In the heterogeneous structure uf the British

colonie.x, their clashing interests, their internal dis-

putes, and the misplaced economy of peiiiiy-wiMi

and short-sighted assembly-men, lay thi; hope of

France. The rulers of Canada knew the va.st nii-

raerical preponderance of their rivals; hut witii

their centralized organization they felt themselves

more than a match Un- any one English colony

alone. They hoped i > wage war under tiie guise

of peace, and to deal with the enemy in detail

;

and they at length perceived that the fork of tin;

Ohio, so strangely neglected by the English, formed,

together with Niagara, the key of the Great West.

Could France hold firmly these two controlling

passes, she might almost boast herself mistress ol

the continent.

Note. — The Journal of Cfloron (Archivcx de la Marine) is very liiitf

and circnmxtantial, incliidini; the ftrwhit vtrbau.r, and repo.ts of couni-ils

with lodians. Thp .Tourn.-.l (.f the chaplain, Bunneoamp (D<!p.'.r ile lii

Marine), is shorter, but i«i[( work of an intelligent ,iud observing man.
The author, a Jfcuit, was sIciUi- 1 in mathematics, mude daily ob«er>ntion».

and constructed a map if the .ute, still preserved at tl>e IMpot dc h>

Marine. Concurrfntly with these Frtmch narrativet.. ic may concult
the Kngltsh letter^ and documents heariuf? on tlie su . - injects, in the

Coloni.-il Records of I'ennsylvnnin. the Anhives ut i i.i.aylvania, and
the C<donial Documents of New York.

Three of CeHoron's leaden plates have been found,— the two mentioncil
in the text, and another which was never buried, and which the Indians,
who regarded these mysterious tablets as " bad medicine," proi-ured by ii

trick from ,;oncaire, or, according to Governor Clinton, stole from him.
A Cayuga chief brought it to Colonel .Johnson, on the Mohawk, who
interpreted the " Devilish writing " in such a manner as best to inspire
horror of French designs.

' t'/i'n/on 10 Bedford, 30 Juli/, 1750.
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CONFLICT FOB THE WEST.

Thb Fith Natiosii. — C vubiiiawao*. — Aunt FigmiT. — Hii

tSCHBMEB. — His JouaNET. — FoRT FhoNTKNAC. — ToBONTO.

—

Niagara. — Ogwatjo. — St'ccE»« of Piquet. — Detroit. — I*a

.foNQuiiSRE. — His Imtrioueh. — HiR Trials. — His Death. —
KlfOLISIl IWTRIOUKS. — CRITICAL StaTR OE THE WksT.— I'lCKA-

WILLAKY DE8TR0YEI>. — DUQIESSE.— Hl« GRAND RxTERPRlSB.

The Iroquois, or Five Nations, sometimes called

Six Nations after the Tuscaroras joined them, had

been a power of high importance in American in-

ternational politics. In a certain sense they may
be said to have held the balance between their

French and English neighbors; but their relative

influence had of late declined. So many of them

had emigrated and joined the tribes of the Ohio,

that the centre of Indian population had passed to

that region. Nevertheless, the Five Nations were

still strong enough in their ancient abodes to

make their alliance an object of the utmost con-

sequence to both the European rivals. At the

western end of their '-Long House," or belt of

confederated villages, Joncaire intrigued to gain

them for France ; while in the east he was coun-

<i1
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teracted by the young colonel of militia, William
Johnson, who lived on the Mohawk, and was al-

ready well skilled in managing Indians. Johnson
sometimes lost his temper ; and once wrote to Gov-
ernor Clinton to complain of the " confounded
wicked things the French had infused into the
Indians' heads ; among the rest that the English
were determined, the first opportunity, to destroy

them all. I assure your Excellency I had hard
work to beat these and several other cursed villa-

nous things, told them by the French, out of their

heads."

'

In former times the French had hoped to win
over the J'ive Nations in a body, by wholesale con-
version to the Faith ; but the attempt had failed.

They had, however, made within their own limits
an asylum for such converts as they could gain,
whom they collected together at Caughnawaga,
near Montreal, to the number of about three hun-
dred warriors.'' These could not be trusted to
light their kinsmen, but willingly made forays
against the English borders. Caughnawaga, like
various other Canadian missions, was divided be-
tween the Church, the army, and the fur-trade.
It had a chapel, fortifications, and storehouses;
two Jesuits, an officer, and three chief traders.
Of these last, two were maiden ladies, tue Demoi-
selles Desauniers; and one of the Jesuits, their
friend Father Tournois, was their partner in busi-

^ ^'oflDson to Cliiiton, 28 April, 174!>,

- The estimate of a French official report, 1736, and .if Sir William
Johnson, 1763.
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ness. They carried on by means of the Mission

Indians, and in collusion with influential persons

in the colony, a trade with the Dutch at Albany,

illegal, but very profitable.'

Besides this Iroquois mission, which was chiefly

composed of Mohawks and Oneidas, another was

now begun farther westward, to win over the

Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas. This was the

establishment of Father Piquet, which Celoron had

visited in its infancy when on his way to the Ohio,

and again on his return. Piquet was a man in the

prime of life, of an alert, vivacious countenance,

by no means unprepossessing;'' an enthusiastic

schemer, with great executive talents ; ardent, ener-

getic, vain, self-confident, and Ijoastful. The enter-

prise seems to have been of his own devising ; but it

found warm approval from the Government.' La

Presentation, as he called the new mission, stood

on the bank of the River Oswegatchie where it

enters the St. Lawrence. Here' the rapids ceased,

and navigation was free to Lake Ontario. The

place commanded the main river, and could bar

tlie way to hostile war-parties or contraband tra-

ders. Rich meadows, forests, and abundance of

fisli and game, made it attractive to Indians,

and the Oswegatchie gave access to the Iroquois

1 La Jmqiiicre <iu Mimsire, 57 Fh. 17.50. Ihld., 29 On. 1751. O'Jra

da Roy ft DHjWfhfS des Miuisties, 1751. Xotice hioi/raiihiiiite de la Jon-

i/iuere. La .Touquiire, gfi\criior nf Canaila, at laat broke up their con-

traband trade, and ordered Tuurnois to Quebec.

2 I once saw a oouteni|u>rarv imrtrait of liim at the mission of Two
Monnt.iins, where he !i;ul been stationed.

» Rouille o la Jni„i«m-e. 1749. Tlio luteudaut Bigot gave him money

and provisions. A'. Y. Col, Does., X. 204.

VOL, I.— 5
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towns. Piquet had chosen his site with great

skill. His activity was admirable. His first

stockade was burned '>y Indian incendiaries; but

it rose quickly from its ashes, and witliin a year

or two the mission of La Presentation had a fort

of palisades flanked with blockhouses, a chapel,

a storehouse, a bam, a stable, ovens, a saw-mill,

broad fields of corn and beans, and three villages

of Iroquois, containing, in all, forty-nine bark

lodges, each holding three or four families, more

or less converted to the Faith ; and, as time went

on, this number increased. The Governor had

sent a squad of soldiers to man the fort, and five

small cannon to mount upon it. The place was as

safe for +he new proselytes as it was convenient

and agreeable. The Pennsylvanian interpreter,

Conrad Weiser, was told at Onondaga, the Iro-

quois capital, that Piquet had made a hundred

converts from that place alone; and that, "hav-

ing clothed them all in very fine clothes, laced

with silver and gold, he took them down and pre-

sented them to the French Governor at Montreal,

who received them very kindly, and made them

large pre.sents."

'

Such were some of the temporal attractions of

La Presentation. The nature of the spiritual in-

struction bestowed by Piquet and his fellow-priests

may be partly inferred from the words of a prose-

lyte warrior, who declared with enthusiasm that he

had learned from the Sulpitian missionary that the

King of Franco was the eldest son of the wife of

1 Journal n/ Conrad Weiser, 1750.
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Jesu8 Christ.' This he of course took in a literal

sense, the mystic idea of the Church as the spouse

of Christ being beyond l)is savage comprehension.

The effect was to stimulate his devotion to the

Great Onontio beyond the sea, and to the lesser

Onontio who represented him as Governor ot

Canada.

Piquet was elated by his success ; and early in

1752 he wrote to the Governor and Intendant
:
" It

is a great miracle that, in spite of envy, contradic-

tion, and opposition from nearly all the Indian vil-

lages, I have formed in less than three years one of

the most flourishing missions in Canada. I find

myself in a position to extend the empire of my

cood masters, Jesus Christ and the King, even to

the extremities of this new world ;
and, with some

little help from you, to do more than France and

England have been able to^^ do with millions of

money and all their troops."^

The letter from which this is taken was written

to urge upon the Government a scheme in which

the zealous priest could see nothing impracticable.

He proposed to raise a war-party of thirty-eight

hundred Indians, eighteen hundred of whom were

to be drawn from the Canadian missions, the Five

Nations, and the tribes of the Ohio, while the re-

1 Lalande, \olice de I'AbU Piq«el, in Leltr.s iV,>n/,s. Sco also

T08S< in Benac Canadietme, 1870, p. 9. , i t„
= Pi,uel a la Jon^mire H Bhjo,, S Fir. 1752. See Append,x A^ In

,plte of Piqnefs «,lMan.lation. and in .pite abo of the de.rac .on o the

author of he M€moires mr le Vamdn. 1749-1760, there can be no douh

of hi, practical capacity and hi« fertility ot resource D"'!''-" -^-
governor of the colony, highly praises "8e» talent., et son actiMte pont

le service de Sa Majeste."
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maining two thousand were to be furnished by the

Flatheads, Oi Choctaws, who were at the same time

to be supplied with missionaries. The united force

,vas first to drive the English from the Ohio, and

next attack the Dog Tribe, or Cherokees, who

lived near the borders of Virginia, with the people

uf which they were on friendly terms. '• If," says

Piquet, "the English of Virginia give any help to

this last-named tribe,— which will not fail to hap-

pen,— they [the war^arty] will do fheir utmost

against them, through a grudge they bear them

by reason of some old quarrels." In other words,

the missionary hopes to set a host of savages to

butchering English settlers in time of peace !

'

His wild project never took effect, though the

Governor, he says, at first approved it.

In the preceding year the " Apostle of the Iro-

quois," as he was called, made a journey to muster

recruits for his mission, and kept a copious diary

on the way. By accompanying him, one gets a

clear view of an important part of the region in

dispute between the rival nations. Six Canadians

paddled him up the St. Lawrence, and five Indian

converts followed in another canoe. Emerging

from among the Thousand Islands, they stopped

at Fort Frontenac, where Kingston now stand.s.

Once the place was a great resort of Indians ; now

none were here, for the English post of Oswego, on

the other side of the lake, had greater attractions.

Piquet and his company found the pork and bacon

very bad, and he complains that " there was not

1 Appendix A.
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brandy enough in the fort to wash a wound."

They crossed to a neighboring island, wliere they

were soon visited by the chaplain of the fort, the

storekeeper, his wife, and three young ladies, glad

of an excursion to relieve the monotony of the gar-

rison. " My hunters," says Piquet, " had supplied

me with means of giving them a pretty good enter-

tainment. We drank, with all our hearts, the

health of the authorities, temporal and ecclesiasti-

cal, to the sound of our musketry, which was very

well fired, and delighted tiie islanders." These

islanders were -a band of Indians who lived here.

Piquet gave them a feast, then discoursed of reli-

gion, and at last persuaded them to remove to

the new mission.

During eight days he and his party coasted the

northern shore of Lake Ontario, with various inci-

dents, such as an encounter between his dog Cerbe-

rus and a wolf, to the disadvantage of the latter,

and the meeting with " a very fine negro of twenty-

two years, a fugitive from Virginia." On the

twenty-sixth of June they reached the new fort of

Toronto, which offered a striking contrast to their

last stopping- place. " The wine here is of the

best ; there is nothing wanting in this fort ; every-

thing is abundant, fine, and good." There was

reason for this. The Northern Indians were

flocking with their beaver-skins to the English

of Oswego; and in April, 1749, an officer named

Portneuf had been sent with soldiers and workmen

to build a stockaded trading-house at Toronto, in

order to intercept them,— not by force, which would
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have been ruinous to French interests, but by a

tempting supply of goods and brandy.' Thus tho

foil was kept well stocked, and with excellent

effect. Piquet found here a band of Mississagas,

who would otherwise, no doubt, have carried their

furs to the English. He was strongly impelled to

persuade them to migrate to La Presentation ; but

the Governor had told him to confine his efforts to

other tribes ; and lest, he sa,ys, the ardor of his

zeal .should betray him to disobedience, he reim-

barked, and encamped six leagues from temptation.

Two days more brought him to Niagara, where

he was warmly received by the commandant, the

chaplain, and the storekeeper,— the triumvirate

who ruled these forest outposts, and stood respec-

tively for their three vital principles, war, religion,

and trade. Here Piquet said mass ; and after rest-

ing a day, set out for the trading-house at the port-

age of the cataract, recently built, like Toronto, to

stop the Indians on their way to Oswego.'' Here

he found Joncaire, and here also was encamped a

large band of Senecas ; though, being all drunk,

men, women, and children, they were in no condi-

tion to receive the Faith, or appreciate the tem-

poral advantages that attended it. On the next

morning, finding them partially sober, he invited

them to remove to La Presentation ; "bu„ as they

had still something left in their bottles, I could get

no answer till the following day." "I pass in

' On Toronti), La Jnuqmheel B!ij.^ mi Miniatre, 1749. La JonqxiVT- m
Mimsire, 30 Ami, 1750. N. Y. Col. Docs., X. 201, 246.

2 La Jonquiire au ifiniitre.iS Ffv. 1750. Hid., 6 Oct. 17S1. Compare

Culimial Records of Pa., V. 508.
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silence," pursues the missionary, « an infinity o£

talks on this occasion. Monsieur de Joncaire for-

got nothing that -ould help me, and behaved like

a great servant ot God and the King. My recruits

increased every moment. I went to say my brev-

iary while my Indians and the Senecas, without

loss of time, assembled to hold a council with Mon-

sieur de Joncaire." The result of the council was

an entreaty to the missionary not to stop at Os-

wego, lest evil should befall him at the hands of the

English. He promised to do as they wished, and

presently set out on his return to Fort Niagara,

attended by Joncaire and a troop of his new

followers. The journey was a triumphal progress.

•' Whenever we passed a camp or a wigwam, the

Indians saluted me by firing their guns, which hap-

pened so often that I thought all the trees along

the way were charged with gunpowdor ;
and when

we reached the fort, Monsieur de Becancour

recived us with great ceremony and the firing

of cannon, by which my savages were infinitely

His neophytes were gathered into the chapel for

the first time in their lives, and there rewarded

with a few presents. He now prepared to turn

homeward, his flock at the mission being left in his

absence without a shepherd; and on the sixth of

.luly he embarked, followed by a swarm o* canoes.

On the twelfth they stopped at the Genesee, and

went to visit the Falls, where the city of Kochester

now stands. On the way, the Indians found a

populous resort of rattlesnakes, and attacked the

-?. It

ill
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gregarious reptiles with great animation, to the

alann of the missionary, who trembled for his .)are-

legged retainers. His fears proved needless. Forty-

two dead snakes, as he avers, requited the efforts

of the sportsi'en, and not one of them was bi-

ten. Wlien he n turned to camp in the aftewioon

he foimd there a canoe loaded with kegs of brandy.

" The English," he says, " had sent it to meet uh.

well knowing that this was tho best way to caiiM'

disorder among my new reciuits and make Lheiu

de.sert me. The Indian in cliiirge of the canoe,

who had the look of a great rascal, offered some to

me first, and then to my Ccinadians and Indians.

I gave out that it was very probably poisoned, and

immediately embarked again."

He encamped on the fourteenth at Sodus Bay,

and strongly advises the planting of a French fort

there. " Nevertheless," he adds, " it would be still

better to destroy Oswego, and on no account let the

English build it again." On the sixteenth he came

in sight of this dreaded post. Several times on

the way he had met fleets of canoe.s going thither

or returning, in spite of the rival attractions of

Toronto and Niagara. No English establishment

on the continent was of such ill omen to the

French. It not only robbed them of the fur-

trade, by which they lived, but threatened them

with military and political, no less than commer-

cial, ruin. They were in constant dn ad lest ships

of war should be built here, strong enough to com-

mand Lake Ontario, thus separating Canada from

Louisiana, and cutting New France asvmder. To
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meet this danger, they soon after built at Fort

Frontenac a large three-masted vessel, mourted with

heavy cannon; thus, as usual, forestalling their

rivals bv promptness of action.' The ground on

which Oswego stood was claimed by the Province

of New York which alone had control of it ; but

through the purblind apathy of the Ah, iibly, and

tlieir incessant quarrels with the Govenior, it was

mmmonly left to take care of itself. For some

time tliey would vote no money to pay the feeble

little garrison ; and Clinton, who saw the necessity

of maintaining it, was forced to do so on his own

personal credit." " Why can't your Governor and

your great men [the Assembly] agree?" asked ..

Mohawk chief of the interpreter, Conrad Weiser.'

Piquet kept his promise not to land at the Eng-

lish fort ; but he approached in his canoe, and

closely observed it. The shores, now covered oy

the city of Oswego, were then a desolation of bare

hills and fields, studded with the stumps of fell.3d

trees, and hedged about with a grim border of for-

ests. Near the strand, by the mouth of the Onon-

daga, were the houses of some of the traders ; and

on the higher ground behind them stood a huge

block-house with a projecting upper story. This

building was surrounded by a rough wnll of stoii'!,

with flank'^ra at the angles, forming what was

called the fort.* Piquet reconnoitred it from

his canoe with the eye of a soldier. ''It is

1 Lieuttnant Lindesati to Johnso-i, ./'/7; 1751.

» Clinton to Lordi of Trade, 30 Jul), 1760.

• Journal of Conrad Weiser, 1750.

Compare Doc. Hist. N. Y., I. 463.

\ \

m
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commanded," he says, " on almost every side ; two

batteries, of three twelve-pounders each, would \»-

more than enough to reduce it to ashes." And he

enhrges on the evils that arise from it. " It not

only spoils our trade, but puts the English into

communication with a vast number of our Indians,

far and near. It is true that they like our brandy

better than English rum ; but they prefer English

goods to ours, and can buy for two beaver-skins at

Oswego a better silver bracelet than we sell at

Niagara for ten."

The burden of these reflections was lightened

when he approached Fort Frontenac. " Never v/as

reception more solemn. The Nipissings and Algon-

kins, who were going on a war-party with Monsieur

BelStre, formed a line of their own accord, and sa-

luted us with three volleys of musketry, and cries

of joy without end. All car little bark vessels

replied in the same way. Monsieur de VerchSre.s

and Monsieur de Valtry ordered the cannon of the

fort to be fired ; and my Indians, transported with

joy at the honor done them, shot off their guns

incessantly, with cries and acclamations that de-

lighted everybody." A goodly band of recruits

joined him, -nd he pursued his voyage to La Pr*;-

sentation, while the canoes of his proselytes fol-

lowed in a swarm to their new home ;
" that

establishment"— thus in a burst of enthusiasm

he closes his Journal— " that establishment which

1 began two years ago, in the midst of opposition ;

that establishment which may be regarded as a key

of the colony; that establishment which officers.
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interpreters, and traders thought a chimjera,— that

establwhment, I say, forms already a misaion of

Iroquois savages whom I assembled at first to the

number of only six, increased last year to eighty-

seven, and this year to three hundred and ninety-

six, without counting more than a hundr^id and

fifty whom Monsieur Chabert de joncaire is to

bring me this autumn. And I certify th^t thus

far I have received from His Majesty— for all

favor, grace, and assistance— no more than a half

pound of bacon and two pounds of bread for daily

rations ; and that he has not yet given a pin to the

chapel, which I have maintained out of my own

IKicket, for the greater glory of my masters, God

and the King."'
.

In his late journey he had made the entire circuit

of Lake Ontario. Beyond lay four other inland

oceans, to which Fort Niagara was the key. As

that all-essential post controlled the passage from

Ontario to Erie, so did Fort Detroit control that

from Erie to Huron, and Fort Michillimackinac

that from Huron to Michigan; while Fort Ste.

Marie, at the outlet of Lake Superior, had lately

receiv i a garrison, and changed from a mission

and trading-station to a post of war.' This im-

mense extent of inland navigation was safe in the

hands of France so long as she held Niagara.

. Journal gutp^uf^d'H^-'!"' -r *&'"'- '"
^"'Z'ZlZ

fait .ur te iZ Ontario poor aUirer ao nouvel £taU,s,emmt de U Prt,mla.

alK.ve i» oondenwd m the rendering, a. the or.g.nal b extremely involml

md ungmnmatictil.

« La Jon^iin au Mintitre, 24 Ao&ly 17*0.

[! ,, .,
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^

Niagara lost, not only the lakes, but also the Val-

ley of the Ohio was lost with it. Next in impor-

tance was Detroit. This was not a military post

alone, but also a settlement ; and, except the ham-
' 'ts about Fort Chartres, the only settlement that

F-ance owned in all the West. There were, it is

true, but a few families
;
yet the hope of growth

seenied good ; for to such as liked a wilderness

home, ro spot in America had more attraction.

Father Bonnecamp stopped here for a day on his

waj' back from the expedition of Celoron. '' The

situation," he says, " is charming. A fine river

flows at the foot of the fortifications ; vast mead-

ows, asking only to be tilled, extend beyond the

sight. Nothing can be more agreeable than the

climate. Winter lasts hardly two months. Eu-o-

pean grains and fruits grow here far better th.n

in many parts of France. It is the Touraine and

Beauce of Canada." ' The white flag of the Bour-

bons floated over the compact little palisaded town,

with its population of soldiers and fur-traders

;

and from the block-houses which served as bas-

tions, one saw on either hand the small solid dwell-

ings of the habitants, ranged at intervals along the

margin of the water; while at a little distance

three Indian villages — Ottawa, Pottawattamie,

and Wyandot— curled their wigwam smoke into

the pure summer air.^

When Celoron de Bienville returned from the

Ohio, he went, with a royal commission, sent him

' Rphitlr.fi du Voinge dp la BeUe Riviere, 1749.

^ A plau of Detroit is before me, made about this time hy the engineer

t«ry.
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a year before, to command at Detroit.' His late

chaplain, the very intelligent Father Bonnecamp,

speaks of him aa fearless, energetic, and full of

resource; but the Governor calls him haughty

and insubordinate. Great efforts were made, at

the same time, to build up Detroit as a centre of

French power in the West. The methods employed

were of the debilitating, paternal character long

familiar to Canada. All emigrants with families

were to be carried thither at the King's expense

;

and every settler was to receive in free gift: a gun,

a hoe, an axe, a ploughshare, a scythe, a sickle,

two augers, large and small, a sow, six hens, a cock,

six pounds of powder, and twelve pounds of lead

;

while to these favors were added many others.

The result was that twelve families were persuaded

to go, or about a twentieth part of the number

wanted.^ Detroit was expected to furnish supplies

lo the other posts for five hundred miles around,

control +he neighboring Indians, thwart English

machinations, and drive off English interlopers.

La Galissoniere no longer governed Canada. He

had been honorably recalled, and the Marquis de la

JonquiSre sent in his stead.^ La Jonqui6re, like

his predecessor, was a naval officer of high repute

;

1 Le Minhtre a la Jonquiire et Bigot, U Mai, 1749. Le Mimatre a

ainnn, 23 Mai, 1749.

' Ordonnanm du 2 Jan. 1760. La Jmqniere «( Biyof an Ministre, 1760.

Forty.eix persons of all ages and both sexes had been induced by La Galis-

MDikle to go the year before. Ltttres communes de la Jonquiire et Bigot, 1749.

The total fixed population of Detroit and its neighborhood in 1750 is stated

at four hundred and eighty-three souls. In the following two years, a coj-

Eidcrable number of juuug men eame of their own at-cnrd, and Cfloron

wrote to Montreal to ask for girls to marry them.

« Le Mmialre h la Ualtasoniere, U Mai, 1749.
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he was tall and imposing in person, and of un-

doubted capacity and courage ; but old and, accord-

ing to his enemies, very avaricious.' The Colonial

Minister gave him special instructions regarding

that thorn in the side of Canada, Oswego. Tu

attack it openly would be indiscreet, as the two

nations were at peace ; but there was a way of

dealing with it less hazardous, if not more lawful.

This was to attack it vicariously by means of tho

Iroquois. " If Abb^ Piquet succeeds in his mis-

sion," wrote the Minister to the new Governor,

" we can easily persuade these savages to destroy

Oswego. This is of the utmost importance ; but act

with great caution."* In the next year the Minister

wrote again :
" The only means that can be used

for such an operation in time of peace are those of

the Iroquois. If by making these savages regard

such an establishment [Osivego'] as opposed to their

liberty, and, so to speak, a usurpation by which tlib

English mean to get possession of their lands, they

could be induced to undertake its destruction, an

operation of the sort is not to be neglected; but

M. le Marquis de la Jonqui6re should feel with

what circumspection such an affair should be con-

ducted, and he should labor to accomplish it in

a manner not to commit himself."'' To this La

' Mtmnims mrk Canada, 1749-1760. The charges made here and else-

whore are denied, somewhat faintly, by a deseendant of La Jonquiere in

his eliiborate Notice bioiji hique of his ancestor.

' Le Minisire a l^i Jo,.., Jin, Mai, 1749. The instructions g^en to La

.lonquicre before leaving France also urge the necessity of destroying

Oswego.
» Ordres da Roi/ rt ndpechet def Hinistres ; a MM. de la Jonquiere et

Bigot, 16 Avril, 1760. See Appendix A. for original.
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JonquiSre replies that it will need time ; but that

he will gradually bring the Iroquois to attack and

destroy the English post. He received stringent

orders to use every means to prevent the English

from encroaching, but to act towards them at the

same time " with the greatest politeness." ' This

last injunction was scarcely fulfilled in a corre-

spondence which he had with Clinton, governor

of New York, who had written to complain of the

new post at the Niagara portage as an invasion of

English territory, and also of the arrest of four

English traders in the country of the Miamis.

Niagara, like Oswego, was in the country of the

Five Nations, whom the treaty of Utrecht declared

'• subject to the dominion of Great Britain."

'

This declaration, preposterous in itself, was bind-

ing on France, whose plenipotentiaries had signed

the treaty. The treaty also provided that the sub-

jects of the two Crowns " shall enjoy full liberty of

going and coming on account of trade," and Clinton

therefore demanded that La Jonqui6re should dis-

avow the arrest of the four traders and punish its

authors. The French Governor replied with great

asperity, spurned the claim that the Five Nations

were British subjects, and justified the arrest." He

presently went further. Rewards were offered by

his officers for the scalps of Croghan and of another

trader named Lowry.* When this reached the ears

1 Orilres rfii fin.v «' li^I'lches Jts Minhtns, 1750.

3 Chalmers, Cttlleclion of Treaties, I. 382.

' /,,7 Jon^uiirca CTinlM, 10 .4oB', !7S1.
, .,„

* Deposition of Morris Turner and Ralph Kilgore, in Co/onial Remdt

of Pa., V. 482. The deponents had been prisoners at Detroit.
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of William Johnson, on the Mohawk, he wrote to

Clinton in evident anxiety for his own scalp :
" If

the French go on so, there is no man can be safe in

his own house ; for I can at any time get an Indian

to kill any man for a .small matter. Their going on

in that manner is worse than open war."

The French on their side made counter-accu-

sations. The captive traders were examined on

oath before La Jonquifere, and one of them, John

Patton, is reported to have said that Croghan had

inp+igated Indians to kill Frenchmen.' French

officials declared that other English traders were

guilty of the same practices ; and there is very

little di bt that the charge was true.

The dispute with the English was not the only

source of trouble to the Governor. His superiors

at Versailles would not adopt his views, and

looked on him with distrust. He advised the

building of forts near Lake Erie, and his advice

was rejected. " Niagara and Detroit," he was told,

" will secure forever our communications with

Louisiana."' "HI., Majesty," again wrote the

Colonial Minister, "thought that expenses would

diminish after the peace; but, on the contrary,

they have increased. There inu.st be great abuses.

You and the Intendant must look to it." ' Great

abuses there were ; and of the money sent to Can-

ada for the service of the King the larger part

found its way into the pockets of peculators.

The colony was eaten to the heart with official

' Precis dfn Fails, rtrfr leurs Pikces justijicaliv€s, 100.

* Ordres dtt Roi/ el Dipeches d^s Jfinistres, 1750.

» Ibid., 6 Juin, 1751.
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corruption ; and the centre of it was Fran?ois

Bigot, the intendant. The Minister directed La

Jonquifere's attention to certain malpractices

which had been reported to him ; and the old

man, deeply touched, replied :
" I have reached

the age of sixty-six years, and there is not a drop

of blood in my veins that does not thrill for the

service of my King. I will not conceal from

you that the slightest suspicion on your part

against me would cut the thread of my days."

'

Perplexities increased ; affairs in the West grew

worse and worse. La Jonquifere ordered Celoron

to attack the English at Pickawillany : and Celoron

could not or woi '1 not obey. " I cannot express,"

writes the Governor, "how much this business

troubles me; it robs me of sleep; it makes me
ill." Another letter of rebuke presently came

from Versailles. " Last year you wrote that yoi.

would soon drive the English from the Ohio ; but

private letters say that you have done nothing.

This is deplorable. If not expelled, they will

seem to acquire a right against us. Send force

enough at once to drive them off, and cure them

of all wish to return." ^ La Jonquiere answered

with bitter complaints against Celoron, and then

begged to be recalled. His health, already shat-

tered, was ruined by fatigue and vexation; and

he took to his bed. Before spring he was near

his end.^ It is said that, though very rich, his

* La Jonijtiiere au Ministret 19 Ocl. 1751.

" Ordres da Hon rt De'imlies tka MImshta, 1751.

» He died on the sixth of Mari-li, 17.52 (
liiijol an Minisirr, 6 Mai) ; not on

the seventeenth of Mny, as stated in the Memoires sur k Canada, I749-17CiO

VOL. 1.— 6
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habits of thrift so possessed his last hours that,

seeing wax-candles burning in his chamber, he

ordered others of tallow to be brought instead,

as being good enough to die by. Thus frugally

lighted on its way, his spirit fled ; iind the Baron

de Longueuil took his place till a new governor

should arrive.

Sinister tidings came thick from the "West.

Raymond, commandant at the French fort on the

Maumee, close to the centre of intrigue, wrote:

" My people are leaving me for Detroit. Nobody

wants to stay here and have hiu throat cut. All

the tribes who go to the English at Pickawillany

come back loaded with gifts. I am toe weak to

meet the danger. Instead of twenty men, I need

five hundred. ... We have made peace with the

English, yet they try continually to make war

on us by means of the Indians; they intend to

be masters of all this upper country. The tribes

here are leaguing together to kill all the French,

that they may have nobody on their lands but

their English brothers. This I am told by Cold-

foot, a great Miami chief, whom I think an honest

man, if there is any such thing among Indians.

... If the English stay in this country we

are lost. We must attack, and drive them out."

And he tells of war-belts sent from tribe to

tribe, and rumors of plots and conspiracies far

and near.

Without doubt, the English traders spared no

pains to gain over the Indians by fair means or

foul: sold them goods at low rates, made ample
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gifte, and ga-e gunpowder for the aaking. Saint-

Ange, who commanded at Vincennes, wrote that

a storm would soon burst on the heads of the

French. Joncaire reported that all the Ohio In-

dians sided with the English. Longueuil in-

formed the Minister that the Miamis had 8calj.,d

f.vo soldiers; that the Pianl.ishaws had killed

seven Frenchmen; and that a squaw who had

lived with one of the slain declared that the tribes

0'' the Wabash and Illinois were leaguing with

the Osages for a combined insurrection. Every

letter brought news of murder. Small-pox had

broken out at Detroit. "It is to be wished,"

says Longueuil, " that it would spread among our

rebels ; it would be fully as good as an army. . , .

We are menaced with a general outbreak, and

even Toronto is in danger. . . . Before long the

English on the Miami will gain over all the sur-

rounding tribes, get possession of Fort Chartres,

and cut our communications with Louisiana."

'

The 1 oving spirit of disaffection was the chief

called Old Britain, or the Demoiselle, and its focus

was his town of Pickawillany, on the Miami. At

this place it is said that English traders sometimes

mustered to the number of fifty or more. " It is

they," wrote Longueuil, " who are the instigators

of revolt and the source of all our woes."'

Whereupon the Colonial Minister reiterated his

instructions to drive them off and plunder them,

' Ikiiirhes de [Mnijuejill ; LtUri-s Je Ruifimnd; Baioit dc Su'mt-CltK

i la Jfmquiere, Oct. 1761.

=* Longueuil ait MiniaU-e, 2\ AitiI, 1762.
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which he thought would " effectucUy disgust

them," and bring all trouble to an end. ^

La JonquiSre's remedy had been more heroic, for

he had ordered C^loron to attack the English and

their red allies alike ; and he charged that officer

with arrogance and disobedience because he had

not done so. It is not certain that obedience was

easy ; for though, besides the garrison of regulars,

a strong body of militia was sent up to Detroit to

aid the stroke.' the Indians of that post, whose

jMji co-operation was thought necessary, proved half-

hearted, intractable, and even touched with disaffec-

tion. Thus the enterprise languished till, in June,

aid came from another quarter. Charles Langlade,

a young French trader married to a squaw at

Green Bay, and strong in influence with the tribes

of that region, came down the lakes from Micli-

illimackinac with a fleet of canoes manned by

two hundred and fifty Ottawa and Ojibwa war-

riors ; stopped a while at Detroit ; then embarked

again, laddled up the Maumee to Raymond's fort

at the portage, and led his greased and painted

rabble through the forest to attack the Demoiselle

and his English friends. They approached Pick-

awillany at about nine o'clock on the morning of

the twenty-first. The scared squaws fled from

the cornfields into the town, where the wigwams

of the Indians clustered about the fortified ware-

house of the traders. Of these there were at the

Hit

' U Ministre a la Janqnierf, 1752. Le Ministre a Duqueane, 9 Jaillet,

1762.

* La Jonqiiiire a Celoron, 1 Oct. 1761.
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time only eight in the olace. Most of the Indians

alsr. were gone on their summer hunt, though the

Demoiselle remained with a band of his tribes-

men. Great was the screeching of war-whoops

and clatter of guns. Tnree of the traders were

caught outside the fort. The remaining five

closed the gate, and 'tood on their defence. The

fight was soon over. Fourteen Miamis were shot

down, the Demoiselle among th<! rest. The five

white men held out till the afternoon, when

three of them surrendered, and two, Thomas

Bumey and Andrew McBryer, made their escape.

One of the English prisoners being wounded, the

victors -tabbed him to death. Seventy years of

missionaries had not weaned them from cannibal-

ism, and they boiled and eat the Demoiselle.'

The captive traders, plundered to the skin, were

carried by Langlade to Duquesne, the new gover-

nor, who highly praised the bold leader of the

enterprise, and recommended him to the Minister

for such reward as befitted one of his station.

" As he is not in the King's service, and has mar-

ried a squaw, I will ask for him only a pension

0^ two hundred francs, which will flatter him

infinitely."

The Marquis Duquesne, sprung from the race of

the great naval commander of that name, had

arrived towards midsummer; and he began his

rule by a general review of troops and militia.

^ On the attack o£ IMckawillaQy, Longatuil au Minislre, 18 AoiU, 1762
;

Dutjueme ou Ministre, 26 Oct. 1762; Colonial Records of Pa., V. 699;

Journal of William Trent, 1762. Trent was on the spot « few dayi after

the affair.
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His lofty bearing offended the Canadians ;
but he

compeUed their respect, and, according to a writer

of the time, showed from the first that he was

bom to command. He presently took in hand an

enterprise which his predecessor would probably

have accomplished, had the Horns Government en-

couraged him. Duquesne, p^rofitmg by the infatu-

ated neglect of the British ;>rovincial assemblie.s,

prepared to occupy the upper waters of the Ohio,

and secure the passes with forts and garrisons.

Thus the Virginian and Pennsylvanian traders

would be debarred all access to the West, and the

tribes of that region, bereft henceforth of English

guns, knives, liatchets, and blankets, English gifts

and English cajoleries, would be thrown back to

complete dependence on the French. The moral

influence, too, of such a movement would be incal-

culable ; for the Indian respects nothings© much as

a display of vigor and daring, backed by force. In

short, the intended enterprise was a master-stroke,

and laid the axe to the very root of disaffec-

tion. It is true that, under the treaty, commis-

sioners had been long in session at Paris to settle

the question of American boundaries; but theru

was no likelihood that they would come to agree-

ment; and if France would make good her Western

claims, it behooved her, while there was yet time,

to prevent her rival from fastening a firm grasp on

the countries in dispute.

Yet the Colonial Minister regarded the plan

with distrust. " Be on your guard," he wrote to

Duquesne, " against new undertakings ;
private
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interests are generally at the bottom of them. It

in through these that new posts are established.

Keep only such as are indispensable, and suppress

the others. The expenses of the colony are enor-

mous; and they have doubled siwce the peace."

Again, a little later :
" Build on the Ohio »uoh

fortii as are absolutely necessary, but no mure.

Remember that His Majesty suspects your advisers

of interested views."'

No doubt there was justice in the suspicion.

Every military movement, and above all the estab-

lishment of every new post, was an opportunity to

the official thieves with whom the colony swarmed.

Some band of favored knaves grew rich ; while a

much greater number, excluded from sharing the

illicit profits, clamored against the undertaking,

and wrote charges of corruption to Versailles.

Thus the Minister was kept tolerably well in-

formed ; but was scarcely the less helpless, for with

the Atlantic between, the disorders of Canada

defied his control. Duquesne was exasperated by

the opposition that met him on all hands, and

wrote to the Minister: '-There are so many rascals

m this country that one is forever the butt of their

attacks." "

It seems that unlawful gai- was uot the only

secret spring of the movement. An officer of re-

pute says that the Intendant, Bigot, enterprising

in his pleasures as in his greed, was engaged in

an intrigue with the wife of Chevalier P^an ; and

<i<i

1 OrdreB du Roif et Dep^chea des Ministres, 1753.

' Duquesne au Miniatre, 2<J Sept 1764.
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wishing at once to console the husband and to

get rid of him, sought for him a high command

at a distance fron\ the colony. Therefore while

Marin, an able officer, was made first in rank,

P^rn was made second. The same writer hints

that Duquesne himself was influenced by similar

motives in his appointment of leaders.'

He mustered the colony troops, and ordered out

the Canadians. With the former he was but half

satisfied; with the latter he was delighted; and

he prai»"8 highly their obi'.lience and alacrity. " I

had not the least trouble in getting them to march.

They came on the minute, bringing their own guns,

though many people tried to excite them to rfvolt

;

for the whole colony opposes my operations." The

expedition set out early in the spring of 1753.

The whole force was not much above a thousand

men, increased by subsequent detachments to fifteen

hundred ; but to the Indians it seemed a mighty

host; and one of their orators declared that the

lakes and rivers were covered with boats and sol-

diers from Montreal to Presquisle.' Some Mohawk

hunters by the St. Lawrence saw them as they

passed, and hastened home to tell the news to

Johnson, whom they wakened at midnight, " whoop-

ing and hollowing in a frightful manner." ' Lieu-

tenant Holland at Oswego saw a fleet of canoes

upon the lake, and was told by a roving French-

man that they belonged to an army of six thousand

' Pouchot, Mimoire tm la derniirt Guerre de i'Amirvpu ttftmlriaMU

(erf. 1781), I. 8.

» Dwjuetnf au itinistrt, 27 Oct. 1763.

• Jo»n.o» 10 CUntm, » April, 1763, in N. Y. CU. Dm., VI 778
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men going to the Ohio, ' to cause all the English

to quit those parts."

'

The main body of the dxp^dition landed at Pres-

quisle, on the soutl. .<»stern shore of Lake Erie,

where the town of Erie now stands ; and here for

a while we leave them.

iBtUrndfClb , Ua), 1160, ia N.Y. CtLDoa^VLItO.

i I
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CONFLICT FOB ACADIA.

Acadia ceded to England.— Acadians swear Fidelity. — Hali-

fax FOUNDED.— French Intrigue. — Acadian Priests.— Mild-

ness OP English Role.— Covert Hostility of Acadianb. —
The New Oath.— Treachery of Versailles.— Indians incited

to War.— Clerical Agents of Revolt.— Abb6 Lb Loutre.—

acadians impelled to emigrate. — misery of tub emigrants.

— Humanity of Cornwallis and Hopson. — Fanaticism and Vkj-

lENCE OF Lb Loutre. — Capture of the "St. Francois."— The

English AT Beacbassin.— Le Loutre drives out the Inhabit-

AKTS. — Murder of Howe. — BEAUsfejoUR.— Insolence of Le

Loutre.— His Harshness to the Acadians.— The Boundary

Commission. —Its F.ULnRE.— Approaching War.

While in the West all the signs of the sky fore-

boded storm, another tempest was gathering in

the East, less in extent, but not less in peril.

The conflict in Acadia has a melancholy interest,

since it ended in a catastrophe which prose and

verse have joined to commemorate, but of which

the causes have not been understood.

Acadia— that is to say, the peninsula of Nova

Scotia, with the addition, as the English claimed,

of the present New Brunswick and some adjacent

country— was conquered by General Nicholson

in 1710, and formally transferred by France to the

British Crown, three years later, by the treaty of

Utrecht. By that treaty it was "expressly pro-

vided " that such of the French inhabitants as
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" are willing to remain there ^nd to be subject to

the Kingdom of Great Britain, are to enjoy the

free exercise of their religion according to the

usage of the Church of Rome, as far as the laws

of Great Britain do allow the same;" but that

any who choose may remove, with their effects,

if they do so within a year. Very few availed

themselves of this right ; and after the end of

the year those who remained were required to

take an oath of allegiance to King George. There

is no doubt that in a little time they would have

complied, had they been let alone ;
but the French

authorities of Canada and Cape Breton did thei

utmost to prevent them, and employed agents to

keep them hostile to England. Of these the most

efficient were the French priests, who, in spite of

the treaty, persuaded their flocks that they were

still subjects of King Louis. Hence rose endless

perplexity to the English commanders at Annap-

olis, who more than suspected that the Indian

attacks with which they were harassed were due

mainly to French instigation.' It was not till

seventeen years after the treaty that the Acadians

could be brought to take the oath without quali-

fications which made it almost useless. The Eng-

lish authorities seem to have shown throughout

an unusual patience and forbearance. At length,

about 1730, nearly all the inhabitants signed by

crosses, since few of them could write, an oath

1 See the numerous papers in Seleclmns from the Public Docnmtnis r/

iht Prm-lnce of iVo.v, Sc«l!a (Halifax, 1869), pp. 1-165; a Government

publication of great value.
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recognizing George 11. as sovereign of Acadia, and

promising fidelity and obedience to him.' Tliis

restored comparative quiet till the war of 1745,

when some of the Acadians remained neutral,

while some took arms again.st the English, and

many others aided the enemy with information

and supplies.

English power in Acadia, hitherto limited to a

feeble garrison at Annapolis ant' a feebler one at

Canseau, received at this time a great accession.

The fortress of Louisbourg, taken by the English

during the war, had been restored by the treaty

;

and the French at once prepared to make it a mil-

itary and naval station more formidable than

ever. Upon this the British Ministry resolved

to establish another station as a counterpoise ; and

the harbor of Chebucto, on the south coast of Aca-

dia, was chosen as the site of it. Thither in June,

1749, came a fleet of transports loaded with emi-

grants, tempted by offers of land and a home in

the New World. Some were mechanics, trade.s-

men, farmers, and laborers ; others were sailors,

soldiers, and subaltern officers thrown out of em-

ploj'ment by the peace. Including women and

children, they counted in all about twenty-five

hundred. Alone of all the British colonies on the

continent, this new settlement was the offspring,

not of private enterprise, but of royal authority.

1 The oath was literntim as follows :
" .Je Promets et .Ture Sincereraent

en Foi ie Chretiea tjue Je serai entierement Fidele, et Obeierai Vraiment

Sa MajeHte' Le Koy George Second, qui {sk) Je reconaoi pour Le Sou-

vrain Seigneur de TAccadie ou Nourelle Ecosse. Aiusi Dieu me Soit eo

Aide."
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Yet it was free like the rest, with the same popu-

lar representation and local self-government. Ed-

ward Comwallis, r. sle of Lord Comwallis of the

Revolutionary War, was made governor and com-

iiiander-in-cliief. Wolfe calls him " a man of ,ip-

proved courage and fidelity ; " and even tlie caustic

Horace Walpole speaks of him as " a brave, sensi-

ble young man, of great temper and good nature."

Before .summer was over, the streets were laid

out, and the building-lot of each settler was as-

signed to him ; before winter closed, the whole

were under shelter, the village was fenced with

palisades and defended by redoubts of timber,

and the battalions lately in garrison at Louis-

bourg manned the wooden ramparts. Succeed-

ing years brought more emigrants, till in 1752

the population was above four thousand. Thus

was born into the world the city of Halifax.

Along with the crumbling old fort and miserably

disciplined garrison at Annapolis, besides six or

seven small detached posts to watch the Indians

and Acadians, it comprised the whole British force

on the peninsula ; for Canseau had been destroyed

by the French.

The French had never reconciled themselves to

the loss of Acadia, and were resolved, by diplo-

macy or force, to win it back again ; but the build-

ing of Halifax showed that this was to be no easy

task, and filled them at the same time with alarm

for the safety of Louisbourg. On one point, at

least, they saw their policy clear. The Acadians,

though those of them who were not above thirty-
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five had been born under the British flag, must be

kept French at heart, and taught that they were

still French subjects, in 1748 they nmnbered

eighty-eight hundred and fifty communicants, or

from twelve to thirteen thousand souls; but an

emigration, of which the causes will soon appear,

had reduced them in 1752 to li"t little more than

nine thousand.' These were divided into six prin-

cipal parishes, one of the largest being that of An-

napolis. Other centres of population were Grand

Pr^, on the basin of Mines ; Beaubassin, at the head

of Chignecto Bay; Pisiquid, now Windsor; and

Cobequid, now Truro. Their priests, who were

missionaries controlled by the diocese of Quebec,

acted also as their magistrates, ruling them for

this world and the next. Being subject to a

French superior, and being, moreover, wholly

French at heart, they formed in this British prov-

ince a wheel within a wheel, the inner movement

always opposing the outer.

Although, by the twelfth article of the treaty of

Utrecht, France bad solemnly declared the Aca-

dians to be British subjects, the Government of

Louis XV. intrigued contiiuially to turn them

from subjects into enemies. Before me is a mass

of English documents on Acadian affairs from the

peace of Aix-la-Chapelle to the catastrophe of 1755,

and above a thousand pages of French official

1 Description de I'Acadie, atvc le A^wm des Paroisses et le Nomhre des

TTalttuttlH, 1748. M^iitnii' a prinfTifcr a la Cmir sur in .VfxV.-iSr.'^ a'c ./7,r.r

Its Limitci de I'Amdie, [lar I'Ahbe ilc risle-Dieu, 17r>3 (1754?). Com

Jjare tlip pstiniates in Cenmitts of Canada (Ottawa, 1876).
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papers from the archives of Paris, memorials, re-

ports, and secret correspondence, relating to the

same matters. With the help of these and some

collateral lights, it is not difficult to make a cor-

rect diagnosis of the political disease that ravaged

this miserable country. Of a multitude of proofs,

only a few can be given here ; but these will

suffice.

It was not that the Acadians had been ill-used

by the English ; the reverse was the case. They

had been left in free exercise of their worship,

as stipulated by treaty. It is true that, from time

to time, there were loud complaints from French

officials that religion was in danger, because cer-

tain priests had been rebuked, arrested, brought

before the Council at Halifax, suspended from

their functions, or required, on pain of banishment,

to swear that they would do nothing against the

interests of King George. Yet such action on the

part of the provincial authorities seems, without

a single exception, to have been the consequence

of misconduct on the part of the priest, in oppos-

ing the Government and stirring his flock to disaf-

fection. La Jonquierc, the determined adA-ersary

of the English, reported to the bishop that they

did not oppose the ecclesiastics in the exercise of

their functions, and an order of Louis XV. admits

that the Acadians have enjoyed liberty of reli-

gion.' In a long document addressed in 1750 to

' La ./w/uyuie-e u /'^itftjiic ilf. QuebrC, 14 Ji'in, 1750. Memoirr ih fivif

p'fuf servir d*Instrnt'Aion ait Cuutle de Raymond, commandant pour Sa Ma
jesli a risk Hojale [Capo Breton), 24 Airil, 1751.
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( ;

the Colonial Minister at Versailles, Roma, an officer

at Louisbourg, testifies thus to the mildness uf

Britibh rule, though he ascribes it to interested

motives. "The fear that the Acadians have of

;th4 "Indians is the controlling motive which makes

them side with the French. The English, having

in view the conquest of Canada, wished to give the

French of that colony, in their conduct towards the

Acadians, a striking example of the mildness of

their government. Without raising the fortune of

any of the inhabitants, they have supplied them

for more than thirty-five years with the necessaries

of life, often on credit and with an excess of con-

fidence, without troubling their debtors, without

pressing them, without wishing to force them to pay.

They have left them an rppearance of liberty so

excessive that they have not intervened in their

disputes or even punished their crimes. They

have allowed them to refu.se with insobnce cer-

tain moderate rents payable in grain and lawfully

due. They have passed over in silence the con-

temptuous refusal of the Acadians to take titles

from them for the new lands which they chose to

occupy.'

" We know very well," pursues Roma, " the

fruits of this conduct in the last war; and the

English know it also. Judge then what will be

the wrath and \enge;ince of this cruel nation."

The fruits to which Roma alludes were the hos-

tilities, open or secret, committed by the Aca-

dians against the English. He now ventures the

^ See Appeuclix B.
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prediction that the enraged conquerors will take

their revenge by drafting all the young Acadians

on board their ships of war, and there destroying

tliem by slow starvation. He proved, however,

a false prophet. The English Governor merely

required the inhabitants to renew their oath of

allegiance, without qualification or evasion.

It was twenty years since the Acadians had

taken such an oath ; and meanwhile a new gener-

ation had grown up. The old oath pledged them

to fidelity and obedience ; but they averred that

Phillips, then governor of the province, had given

them, at the same time, assurance that they

shoidd not be required to hear arms against either

French or Indians. In fact, such service had not

been demanded of them, and they would have

lived in virtual neutrality, had not many of them

broken their oaths and joined the French war-

parties. For this reason Cornwallia thought it

necessary that, in renewing the pledge, they

should bind themselves to an allegiance as com-

plete as that required of other British subjects.

This spread general consternation. Deputies from

the Acadian settlements appeared at Halifax,

bringing a paper signed with the marks of a

thousand persons. The following passage con-

tains the pith of it. " The inhabitants in gen-

eral, sir, over the whole extent of this country

are resolved not to tSke the oath which your

Excellency requires of us ; but if your Excellency

will grant us our old oath, with an exemption for

ourselves and our heirs from taking up arms, we
VOL. I.— 7
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will accept, it.'" The answer of Comwallis was

by no means so stern as it has been represented.'

After the formal reception he talked in private

with the deputies ; and " they went home in good

humor, promising great things."
•

The refusal of the Acadians to take the required

oath was not wholly spontaneous, but was mainly

due to influence from without. The French offi-

cials of Cape Breton and Isle St. Jean, now Prince

Edward Island, exerted themselves to the utmost,

chiefly through the agency of the priests, to excite

the people to refuse any oath that should commit

them fully to British allegiance. At the same

time means were us-'d to induce them to migrate

to the neighboring islands under French rule,

and efforts were also made to set on the Indians

to attack the English. But the plans of the

French will best appear in a despatch sent by

La Jonquifere to the Colonial Minister in the

autumn of 1749.

"Monsieur Comwallis issued an order on the

tenth of the said mouth [August], to the effect

that if the inhabitants will remain faithful sub-

jects of the King of Great Britain, he will alk)w

tlieui priests and public exercise of their religion,

with the understanding that no priest shall offici-

ate without his permission or before taking an

oath of fidelity to the King of Great Britain.

Secondly, that the inhabitants shall not be

1 PiMir Diirumeiits ofNnm Scolia, 173.

' See ffiiil., 1T4. where the answer is printed.

• Comwallis 10 the Board of Trade, U &J>(. 1749.
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exempted from defending their houseM, their lands,

and the Government. Thirdly, that they shall

take an oath of fidelity to the King of Great Brit-

ain, on the twenty-sixth of this month, before

officers sent them for that purpose."

La Jonqui^re proceeds to say that on hearing

these conditions the Acadians were filled with

jMjrplexity and alarm, and that he, the governor,

had directed Boish^liert, his chief officer on the

Acadian frontier, to encourage them to leave

their homes and seek a.sylum on French soil. He
thus recounts the steps he has taken to harass

the English of Halifax by means of their Indian

neighbors. As peace had been declared, the oper-

ation was delicate ; and when three of these

Indians came to him from their missionary, Le

Loutre, with letters on the subject La Jonqui^re

was discreetly reticent. " I did not c^re to give

them any advice upon the matter, and confined

myself to a promise that I would on no account

abandon them; and I have provided for supply-

ing them with everything, whether arms, ammu-
nition, food, or other necessaries. ~i is to be

desired that these savages should succeed in

thwarting the designs of the English, and even

their settlement at Halifax. They are bent on

doing so ; and if they can carry out their plans,

it is certain that they will give the English great

trouble, and so harass them that they will be a

great obstacle in their path. These savages are

to act alone ; neither soldier nor French inhabi-

tant is to join then ; everythuig will be done of
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their own motion, and without showing that I had

any knowledge of the matter. This U very essen-

tial; therefore I have written to the Sieur de

Boish^bert to observe great prudence in his meas-

ures, and to act very secretly, in order that the

English may not perceive that we are providing

for the needs of the said savages.

"It will be the missionaries who will manage

all the negotiation, and direct the movements of

the savages, who are in excellent hands, as the

Reverend Father Germaui and Monsieur I'Abbd Le

Loutre are very capable of making the most of

them, and using them to the greatest advantage

for our interests. They will manage their intrigue

in such a way as not to appear in it."

La Jonquifere then recounts the good results

which he expects from these measures: first, the

English will be prevented from making any new

settlements ; secondly, we shall gradually get the

Acadians out of their hands ; and lastly, they will

be so discouraged by constant Indian attacks that

they will renounce their pretensions to the parts

of the country belonging to the King of France.

" I feel, Monseigneur,"— thus the Governor con-

cludes his despatch,— "all the delicacy of this

negotiation; be assured that I will conduct it

with such precaution that the English will not be

able to say that my orders had any part in it."

'

He kept his word, and so did the missionaries.

The Indians gave great trouble ou the outskirts of

Halifax, and murdered many harmless settlers;

1 la Jonqmere axi MMstre, Oct. 1749. See Appendix B.
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yet the Gngli»ih authoritieR did not at fint Ruiipect

that they were hounded on by their priestH, under

the direction of the Governor of Canada, and witii

the privity of the Minister at Versailles. More
than this; for, looking across the sea, we And
royalty itself lending its august countenance to

the machination. Among the letters read before

the K;ng in Ins cabinet in May, ITIO, was ono

from Desherbiers, then commanding at Ijoui-slwurg,

saying that he was advising the Aciidiuns not to

take the oath of allegiance to the King of Eng-

land ; another from Le Loutre, declaring that he

and Father Germain were consulting together how
to disgust the English with their enterprise of

Halifax; and a third from the Intendant, Bigot,

announcing that Le Loutre was using the Indians

to harass the new settlement, and that he himself

was sending them powder, lead, and merchandise,
" to confirm them in their good designs."

'

To this the Minister replies in a letter to Des-

herbiers :
" His Majesty is well satisfied with all

you have done to thwart the English in their new
establishment. If the dispositions of the savages

are such as they seem, there is reason to hope that

in the course of the winter they will succeed in so

harassing the settlers that some of them will be-

come disheartened." Desherbiers is then told that

His Majesty desires him to aid English desert-

ers in escaping from Halifax." Supplies for the

* Rtsumi dta LettisM lues aa Trarail dii Rotf, Mai, 1750.

^ In 17S0 Dine captured deserters from Phillips's regiment declared ou
their trial that the French had aided ttiem and supplied them all with

money. Public thcumenti o/Nora Scolia, 193.
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Indiana are also promised; and he is informed

that twelve medals are sent him by the frigate

" La Mutine," to be given to the chiefs who shall

most distinguish themselves. In another letter

Desherbiers is enjoined to treat the Englisli

authorities with groat politeness.'

AVhen Count Raymond took command at Louis-

bourg, he was instructed, under the royal hand,

to give particular attention to the affairs of Aca-

dia, especially in two points,— the management

of the Indians, and the encouraging of Acadian

emigration to countries under French rule. " His

Majesty," says the document, "has already re-

marked that the savages have been most favora-

bly disposed. It is of the utmost importance that

no means be neglected to keep them so. The mis-

sionaries among them are in a better position than

anybody to contribute to this end, and His Majesty

has reason to be satisfied with the pains they take

therein. The Sieur de Raymond will excite these

missionaries not to slacken their efforts ; but he

will v.arn them at the same time so to contain

their zeal as not to compromise themselves with

the English, and give just occasion of complaint." ^

That is, the King orders his representative to en-

courage the missionaries in instigating their flocks

to butcher English settlers, but to see that they

take care not to be found out. The injunction was

hardly needed. " Monsieur Desherbiers," says a

> Le Minisire a Desherbiers, 23 Mai, 1760; find., 31 Mai, 1760.

* Memoire du Roy pour servtr tt'Instrurtian an Ctimte. de Ratimond, 24

Ami, 1761.
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letter of earlier date, " has engaged ^ bb^ Le Loutre

to distribute the usual presents among the savages,

and Monsieur Bigot has placed in his hands an

additional gift of cloth, blankets, powder, and

ball, to be given them in case they harass the

English at Halifax. This missionary is to induce

them to do so." ' In spite of thes-^ efforts, the

Indians began to relent in their hostilities ; and

when Longueuil became provisional governor of

('anada, he complained to the Minister that it was

xcvy difficult to prevent them from making peace

with the English, though Father Germain was

doing his best to keep them on the war-path."

La Jonquiere, too, had done his best, even to the

point of departing from his original policy of al-

lowing no soldier or Acadian to take part with

them. He had sent a body of troops under La

Come, an able partisan officer, to watch the Eng-

lish frontier ; and in the same vessel was sent a

supply of " mercliandise, guns, and munitions for

the savages and the Acadians who may take up

anus with them ; and the whole is sent under

pretext of trading in furs with the savages."

'

On another occasion La Jonquiere wrote :
" In

order tliat the savages may do their part courage-

ously, a few Acadians, dressed and painted in their

way, could join them to strike the English. I

cannot help consenting to what these savages do,

because we have our hands tied [6y the peace], and

^ Leitre commune de Defiherhiers fit Bigot mt Mitiistre, 16 AoAt, 1749.

« Tjimmull au Mioistn, 2fl Ami, 1762.

• Bigot an Ministre, 1749.
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SO can do nothing ourselves. Besides, I do not

think tluit any inoonvenienoe will come of letting

the Acadians mingle among them, because if the}

[the Acadians] are captured, we shall say that they

ajted of their own accord." ' In other words, he

will encourage them to break the peace ;
and tluii,

by means of a falsehood, have them punif^li J as

felons. Many disguised Aciidians did in fact join

the Indian war-parties ; and their doing so was

no secret to the English. " What we call he.v

an Indian war." wrote Hopson, successor of Corn-

wallis, " is no other than a pretence for the

French to commit hostilities on His Majesty's

subjects."

At length the Indians made peace, or pretended

to do so. The chief of Le Loutre's mission, who

called himself Major Jean-Baptiste Cope, came to

Halifax with a deputation of his tribe, and they

all affixed their totems to a solemn treaty. In

the next summer they returned with ninety or a

hundred warriors, were well entertained, presented

with gifts, and sent homeward in a schooner. On

the way they seized the vessel and murdered the

crew. This is told by Prevost, intendant at Louis-

bourg, who does not say that French instigation

had any part in the treachery." It is nevertheless

certain that the Indians were paid for this or some

contenrporary murder; for Prevost, writing just

four weeks later, says :
" Last month the savages

1 Dfijirhe, de la Jonqmin; 1 Mm, 1751 Snc- Appsnilix B.

s Prdost an Mmislre, 12 Mar,. 1753; ll,id., 17 Jul), 1753. Pr^

v„i.t wai. or-'.omalmr, or intendant, at Louialiourg. The treaty will be

fouud iu full in PaUir Dxamenis o/.Vora S,oli,i, 683.
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took eighteen English scalps, and Monsieur \m

Loutre was obliged to pay them eighteen hundred

livres, Acadian money, whicli I have reimbursed

him."

'

From the first, the services of this zealous mis-

sionary had been beyond price. Prevost testifies

that, though Cornwallis does his best to induce

the Acadians to swear fidelity to King George,

Le Loutre keeps them in allegiance to King Louis,

and threatens to set his Indians upon them unless

they declare against the English. " I have al-

ready," adds Prevost, '-paid him 11,183 livres for

his dailj- expenses ; and I never cease advising him

to be as economical as possible, and always to take

care not to compromise himself with the English

Government." ^ In conseciuenco ot " good service

to religion and the state," Le Loutre received a

pension of eight hundred livres. as did also Mail-

lard, his brother missionary on Cape Breton. " The

fear is," writes the Colonial Minister to the Gov-

ernor of Louisbourg, " that their zeal may carry

them too far. Excite them to keep the Indians in

our interest, but do not let them compromise us.

Act always so as to make the English appear as

aggressors."

'

• PmusI ait Minialre, 16 Aoul, 175.3.

' Ilml., ii Juillel, MM.
' Le Minislre ait Coinl.' dr. Raymond, 21 .huUe.1, 1752. It is curious to

compare these secvot instnirtioiis, given h_v the Minister to the colonial

officials, with a letter whivli tlie same Minister, Kouille, wrote ostensiblj-

to La Jonquiere, but which wa-t really me.int for the eye of the British

Minister at Versailles, Loril Albera.irle, to whom it was shown in proof

of French good faith. It was aftenvarils printed, along with other papers,

in a small volume called Prin' *.< Fails, arrr. leiin Plicn justijicutirea
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All the Acadian clergy, in one degree or an-

other, seem to have used their influence to prevent

the inhabitants ironi taking the oath, and to per-

suade them that they were still French subjects.

Some were noisy, turbulent, and defiant ;
others

were too tranquil to please the officers of the

Crown. A missionary at Annapolis is mentioned

as old, and therefore inefficient ; while the cure

at Grand Pr^, also an elderly man, was too much

inclined to confine himself to his spiritual fimc-

tious. It is everywhere apparent that those wIkj

chose the.se priests, and sent them as missionaries

into a British province, expected them to act as

enemies of the British Crown. The ma-im is

often repeated that duty to religion is ir .separable

from duty to the King of France. The Bishop of

Quebec desired the Abb^ de I'Isle-Dieu to represent

to the Court the need of more missonaries to keep

the Acadians Catholic and French ; but, he adds,

there is danger that they (the missionaries) will

be required to take an oath to do nothing con-

trary to the interests oi the King of Great Brit-

ain.' It is a wonder that such a pledge was not

always demanded. It was exacted in a few cases,

notably in that of Girard, priest at Cobequid.

who, on charges of instigating his flock to disaf-

fection, had been sent prisoner to Halifax, but

released on taking an oath in the above terms.

which was eeut by the French Government to all the courts of Europe to

show that the English alotic .vcre answerable for the war. The letter, it

is needless to say. breathes the highest sentiments of intematioual

honor.
1 L'We-Dieu, itimoire s«r I'Etat actiiel Jet Mlaalms, 175.3 (1754 ?)•
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Thereupon he wrote to Longueuil at Quebec that

his parishioners wanted to submit to the English,

and that he, having sworn to be true to the Brit-

ish King, could not prevent them. " Though I

don't pretend to be a casuist," writes Longueuil,

I could not help answering him that he is not

obliged to keep such an oath, and that he ought

to labor in all zeal to preserve and increase the

number of the faithful." Girard, to his credit,

preferred to leave the colony, and retired to Isle

St. Jean.'

Cornwall is soon discovered to what extent the

olergy stirred their flocks to revolt ; and he wrote

angrily to the Bishop of Quebec :
" Was it you who

sent Le Loutre as a missionary to the Micmacs ? and

is it for their goc ' ohat he excites these wretches

to practise their cruelties against those who have

shown them every kindness ? The conduct of the

priests of Acadia has been such that by command

of His Majesty I iiave published an Order declaring

that if any one of thei.'i presumes to exercise his

functions without my express permission he shall

be dealt with according to the laws of England." ^

The English, bound by treaty to allj.v the Aca-

dians the exercise of their religion, at length con-

ceived the idea of replacing the French pr."ests by

others to be named by the Pope at the request of

the British Government. This, becoming known to

the French, greatly alarmed them, and the Intend-

ant it Louisbourg wrote to the Minister that the

' Longueuil au Ministre, 27 Avril, \1fi2.

> Comwallls 10 the Bishop of Quebec, 1 Dec. 1749.
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matter required serious attention.' It threatened,

in fact, to rob them of their chief agents of in-

trigue ; but their alarm proved needless, as tlic

plan was not carried into execution.

The French officials would have been better

pleased had the conduct of Cornwallis been such iis

to aid their efforts to alienate the Acadiau.s ; and o\w

writer, while confessing the " favorable treatment"

of the English towards the inhabitants, dencjunces

it as a snare." If so. it was n snare intended sim-

ply to reconcile them to English rule. Nor was it

without effect. " We must give up altogether the

idea of an insurrection in Acadia," writes an officer

of Cape Breton. " The Acadians cannot be trusted

:

they are controlled by fear of the Indians, which

leads them to breathe French sentiments, even

when their inclinations are English. They will

yield to their interests ; and the English will make

it impossible that they should either hurt them or

serve us, unless we take measures different from

those we have hitherto pursued."'

During all this time, constant efforts were made

to stimulate Acadian emigration to French terri-

tory, and thus to strengthen the French frontier.

In this work the chief agent was Le Loutre. " This

priest," says a French writer of the time, " urged

the people of Les Mines, Port Royal lAnnapolis].

and other places, to come and join the French, and

promised to all, in the name of the Governor, to

1 Daudm, inelrr, a Prh-ost, 2.? On. 1753. Pnmst (iii i/imstre, 24 Nm:

2 Mimoire a presenter a la Cour, 1763.

• Rmia <iu Minislre, 11 Mars, 1760.
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settle and support them for three years, and even

indemnify tliem fur any losses they might incur;

threatening if they did not do as he advised, to

abandon them, deprive them of their j)riests, have

their wives and children carried oft, and their prop-

erty laid waste by the Indians."' Some passed

over the isthmus to the shores of the gulf, and

others made their way to the Strait of Canseau.

Vessels were provided to convey them, in the one

case to Isle St. Jean, now Prince Edward Island,

and in the other to Isle Royale, called by the Eng-

lish, Cape Breton. Some were eager to go ; .«ome

went with reluctance ; some would scarcely be per-

suaded to go at all. " They leave their homes with

great regret," reports the Governor of Isle St. Jean,

speaking of the people of Cobequid, " and they began

to move their luggage only when the savages com-

pelled them." - These savages were the flock of

Abb^ Le Loutre, who was on the spot to direct the

emigration. Two thousand Acadians are reported

to have left the peninsula before the end of 1751,

and many more followed within the next two

years. Nothing could exceed the misery of a great

pa-t of these emigrants, who had left perforce most

of their effects behind. They became disheart-

ened and apathetic. The Intendant at Louisbourg

says that they will not take the trouble to clear

the land, and that some of them live, like Indians,

under huts of spruce-branches.' The Governor of

1 Mlmoires 5«r le Vanaria, 1749-1760.

2 BonavenltiTP a Dtxhtrbifys, 26 Juiti, 1761.

• Privost an Miiiixtre, 2i iVof. 1760.
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Isle St. Jean declares that they are dying of hun-

ger.' Girard, the priest who had withdrawn to

this island rather than breal. his oath to the Eng-

lish, writes : " Many of them cannot protect them-

selves day or night from the severity of the cold.

Most of the children are entirely naked ;
and when

I go into a house they are all crouched in the

ashes, close to the fire. They run off and hide

themselves, without shoes, stockings, or shirts.

They are not all reduced to this extremity but

nearly all are in want." ^ Mortality among them

was great, and would have been greater but for

rations supplied by the French Government.

During these proceedings, the English Governor,

Cornwallis, seems to have justified the character

of good temper given him by Horace Walpole.

His attitude towards the Acadians remained on

the whole patient and conciliatory. " My friends,"

he replied to a deputation of them asking a gen-

eral permission to leave the province, " I am not

ignorant of the fact that every means has been

used to alienate the hearts of the French subjects

of His Britannic Majesty. Great advantages have

been promised you elsewhere, and you have been

made to imagine that your religion was in danger.

Threats even have been resorted to in order to

induce you to remove to French territory. The

savages are made use of to molest you ;
they are

to cut the throats of all who remain in their na-

tive country, attached to their own interests and

1 Bonaventurf, iit supra.

« Girard a {Bomventuref), 27 Oct. 1763.
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faithful to the Government. You know that cer-

tain officers and missionaries, who came from

Canada last autumn, have been the cause of all

our trouble during the winter. Their conduct has

been horrible, without honor, probity, or con-

science. Their aim is to embroil you with the

Government. I will not believe that they are

authorized to do so by the Court of France, that

being contrary to good faith and the friendship

established between the two Crowns."

What foundation there was for thih amiable

confidence in the Court of Versailles has been seen

already. " When you declared your desire to

submit yourselves to another Government," pur-

sues Comwallis, •' our determination was t6 hinder

nobody from following what he imagined to be

his interest. We know that a forced service is

worth nothing, and that a subject compelled to

be so against his will is not far from being an

enemy. We confess, however, that your determi-

nation to go gives us pain. We are aware of

your industry and temperance, and that you are

not addicted to any vice or debauchery. This

jirovince is your country. You and your fathers

have cultivated it; naturally you ought your-

selves to enjoy the fruits of your labor. Such

was the design of the King, our master. You

know that we have followed his orders. You

know that we have done everything to secure to

you not only the occupation of your laiiil.s, but

the ownership of them foreve We have given

you also every possible assurance of . the free and
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public exercise of the Roman Catholic religion.

But 1 declare to you frankly that, according to

our laws, nobody can jxwse.ss lands or houses in

the province who shall refuse t take the oatli

of allegiance to his King when icciuired to do so.

You know very well that there are ilWispost'il

and mischievous persons among you who corrupt

the others. Your inexi)erience, your ignorance of

the affairs of government, and your habit of fol-

lowing the counsels of those who have not your

real interests at heart, make it an easy matter to

seduce you. In your petition,s you ask for a gen-

eral leave to quit the province. The only manner

in which you can do so is to follow the regulations

already 'established, and provide yourselves with

our passport. And we declare that nothing sJuill

prevent us from giving such passports to all who

ask for them, the moment peace and tranquillity

are re-established." ' He declares as his reason

for not giving them at once, that on crossing the

frontier " you will have to pass the French detach-

ments and savages assembled there, and that the

compel all the inhabitants who go there to take

up arms " against the English. How well this rea-

son was founded will soon appear.

Hopson, the next governor, described by the

French themselves as a " mild and peaceable offi-

cer," was no less considerate in his treatment of

the Acadians; and at the end of 1752 he issued

1 The above passages are from two addresses of Cornwallis, read to

the Acadian deputies in April and May, 1750. The combined extracts

here given convey the spirit of the whole. See Public Documents of Nova

Scolia, 185-190.
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the following order to his military subordinates

:

•' You are to look on tiie Frenuli inhabitants in

the same light as the rest of His Majesty's sub-

jects, as to the protection of the laws and govern-

ment ; fo which reason nothing is to be taken

from them by force, or any price set upon their

goods but what they themselves agree to. And
if at any time the iidial)itant.s should obstinately

refuse to comply with what Ilis Majesty's service

may require of them, you are not to redress your-

self by military force or in any unhiwful manner,

hut to lay the ease before the Governor and wait

his orders thereon." ' Unfortunately, the uiild

rule of Cornwallis and Hopson was not always

maintained under their successor, Lawrence.

Louis Joseph Le Loutre, vicar-general of Acadia

and missionary to the Micmacs, was the most con-

spicuous person in tlie jjrovince, and more than any

other man was answerable for the miseries that

overwhelmed it. The sheep of which he was the

shepherd dwelt, at a day's journey from Halifax,

by the banks of the River Shubenacadie, in small

cabins of logs, mi.xed with wigwams of bircli-bark.

They were not a docile flock ; an<l to manage them

needed address, energy, and money,— with all of

which the missionary was provided. He fed their

traditional dislike of the English, and fanned

their fanaticism, born of the villanous counterfeit

of Christianity which he and his predecessors had

imposed on Uieiu. Tliu.s lio contrived to use tliem

on the one hand to murder the English, and on

^ Public DiK'ttmenls ofNoi-a Scotia, 197.

VOL. I.—

8
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the other to terrify the Acadiang ;
yet not without

cost to the French Government; for they hiul

learned tlie value of money, and, except when

their l)lood was up, were slow to take scalps with-

out pay. Le Loutre was a man of Iwundless

egotisni, a violent spirit of domination, an intense

hatred of the English, and a fanaticism that

stopijed at nothing. Towards the Acadians hn

was a de.spot ; and this simple and superstitious

people, extremely susceptible to the influence of

their priests, trembled before him. He was scarcely

less masterful in his dealings with the Acadian

clergy ; and, aided by his quality of the Bishop's

vicar-general, he dragooned even the unwilling

into aiding his schemes. Three successive gov-

ernors of New France thought him invaluable, yet

feared the impetuosity of his zeal, and vainly tried

to restrain it within safe bounds. The Bishop,

while approving his objects, thought his medicines

too violent, and asked in a tone of reproof :
" Is it

right for you to refuse the Acadians the sacra-

ments, to threaten that they shall be deprived of

the services of a priest, and that the savages shall

treat them as enemies?"' "Nobody," says a

French Catholic contemporary, " was more fit than

he to carry discord and desolation into a country."'

Cornwallis called him " a good-for-nothing scoun-

drel," and offered a hundred pounds for his head.'

1 VP.iAl^ii dt Qb'V'O '« U LtMlrc! tramlMion in Public Documinlt

DfSm-a Scotia, 240.

1 MinaireiKrUCana,ln,m9-n«>. ,,o_,m
• On Le Loutre, compare P,Mic Dccunenl, of Nova ScoKa, VS-im,

no,,, with .nthoritie» there cited; iV. Y. Col. Doc... X. 11; «<m«r...ar

k Canada, 1740-1760 ((Jueb««, 1888).
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The authorities at Halifax, while exasperated by

the i)erfiily practised on them, were themselves not

always models of international virtue. They seized

ii French vessel in the Gulf of St. TjjiwnMire, on

the charge— probably true
—

'that she was carry-

ing arms and ammunition to the Acadians and In-

dians. A less defensible act was the capture of the

armed brig " St. Francois," laden with .lupplies for

a fort lately re-established by the French, at the

mouth of the River St. John, on ground claimed

by both nations. Cv* '' S a New England

officer commanding .i K :;.'' -'i the Royal Navy,

opened fire on the " St. Francois," took her after

a short cannonade, and carried her into Halifax,

where she was condemned by the court. Several

captures of small craft, accused of illegal acts, were

also made by the English. These proceedings, be-

ing all of an overt nature, gave the officers of Louis

XV. precisely what they wanted, — an occasion

for uttering loud complaints, and denouncing the

English as breakers of the peace.

But the movement most alarming to the French

was the English occupation of Beaubassin,— an

not perfectly lawful in itself, since, without rea-

sonable doubt, the place was within the limits of

Acadia, and therefore on English ground.' Beau-

bassin was a considerable settlement on the isth-

mus that joins the Acadian peninsula to the

mainland. Northwest of the settlement lay a

wide marsh, through which ran a stream called

' Ijl Jonquiire himwlf wlmits that he thoaght so. " Cette partie Ik

^tant, a i-e que je cruis, dcpeudaute de I'Acadie." La Jonquiire au ifiqrttre,

3 Oct. 1780.
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the Missaguash, some two mUes beyond which

rose a hill called Beaus^jour. On and near this

hill were stationed the troops and Canadians sent

under Boish^bert and L<x Come to watch the

English frontier. TTiis French force excited dis-

affection among the Acadians through all the

neighbormg districts, and constantly helped them

to emigrate. Cornwallis therefore resolved to send

an English force to the spot; and accordinelv,

towards the end of April, 1750, Major Lawrence

landed at Beaubassin with four hundred men.

News of their approach had come before them, and

Le Loutre was here with his Micmacs, mixed whh

some Acadians whom he had persuaded or bullied

to ]om him. Resolved that the people of Beau-

bassin should not live under English influence, he

now with his own hand set fire to the parish

church, while his white and red adherents burned

the houses of the inhabitants, and thus com-

pelled them to cross to the French side of the

river.' This was the first forcible removal of the

Acadians. It was as premature as it was violent;

since Lawrence, being threatened by La Corne,

whose force was several times greater than his

own, presently reimbarked. In the following Sep-

tember he returned with seventeen small vessels

and about seven hundred men, and again attempted

1 It has been erroucouslv stated tliat Beanbassin was burned by its .m.i

inhabitants.
" Laluutre. ay'ant v„ que le» Acadiens ne paroisso.ent pas for

presses d'abandonner Icurs l.ieus, avoit !ui-nieme mis le foa ii 1
EgUse,

kv.ii Wt mettre «"x niaisons de» habitants par quelques-uns de ccux

nn'il avoit gagncs," ef. Miimrfs^iii- h Cauadu, 174U-i;60. " Les «.u-

v'ages y mirent le feu." Pm;,., *., Fai„, 85. "Les savange. mirent le

feu aux maisons." Pri'-oul au Minislre, 22 Jmllft. 1 750.
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to land on the strand of Beaubassin. La Joa-

quiere says that he could only be resisted indi-

rectly, because he was on the English side of the

river. This indirect resistance was undertaken by

Le Loutre, who had thrown up a breastwork along

the shore and manned it with his Indians and his

painted and be-feathered Acadians. Nevertheless

the English landed, and, with some loss, drove out

the defenders. Le Loutre himself seems not to

have been among them ; but the}- kept up for a

time a helter-skelter fight, encouraged by two

other missionaries, Germain and Lalerne, who were

near being caught by the English.^ Lawrence

quickly routed them, took possession of the ceme-

tery, and prepared to fortify' himself. The village

of Beaubassin, consisting, it is said, of a hundred

and forty houses, had been burned in the spring

;

but there were still in the neighborhood, on the

English side, many hamlets and farms, with bams

full of grain and hay. Le Loutre's Indians now

threatened to plunder and kill the inhabitants if

they did not take arms against the English. Few

complied, and the greater part fled to the woods.''

On this the Indians and their Acadian allies set

the houses and barns on fire, and laid waste the

whole district, leaving the inhabitants no choice

but to seek food and shelter with the French.'

' La Vallifere, Journal de ce qui s'est passe a Chenitou [Chignectoj et

aiilres /mrlits des Fnnlieres de I'Aeadie, 1750-1751. La Valli^re was an

officer on the spot.

' Premst aii Mialsire, 27 Sept. 1750.

^ *' Les sanvages et Accadiens mirent le feu dans toutes le:* maisons et

^ranf<es, pleines do Wed et de fonrrages, ce qui a cause' une grande disette."

La Vallifere, ut supra.
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The English fortified themselves on a low hill

by the edge of the marsh, planted palisades, built

barracks, and named the new work Fort Lawrence.

Slight skirmishes between them and the French

were frequent. Neither party respected the divid-

ing line of the Missaguash, and a petty warfare of

aggression and reprisal began, and became chronic.

Before the end of the autumn there was an atro-

cious act of treachery. Among the English offi-

cers was Captain Edward Howe, an intelligent

and agreeable person, who spoke French fluently,

and had been long stationed in the province. Le

Loutre detested him ; dreading his influence over

the Acadians. by many of whom he was known

and liked. One morning, at about eight o'clock,

the inmates of Fort Lawrence saw what seemed an

officer from Beaus^jour, carrying a flag, and fol-

lowed by several men in uniform, wading through

the sea of grass that stretched beyond the Missa-

guash. When the tide was out, this river was

but an ugly trench of reddish mud gashed across

the face of the marsh, with a thread of half-fluid

slime lazily crawling alimg the bottom; but at

high tide it was filled to the brim with an opaque

torrent that would have overflowed, but for the

dikes thrown up to confine it. Behind the dike

on the farther bank stood the seeming officer, wav-

ing his flag in sign that he desired a parley. He

was in reality no officer, but one of Le Loutre's

Indians in disguise, Jitienne Le Batard, or, as

others say, the great chief, Jean-Baptiste Cope.

Howe, carrying a white flag, and accompanied by
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a few officers and men, went towards the river to

hear what he had to say. As they drew near,

his looks and language excited their suspicion.

But it was too late ; for a number of Indians, who

had hidden behind the dike during the night,

fired upon Howe across the stream, and mortally

wounded him. They continued their fire on his

companions, but could not prevent them from

carrying the dying man to the fort. The French

officers, indignant at this villany, did not hesitate

to charge it upon Le Loutre ;
" for," says one of

them, "what is not a wicked priest capable of

doing?" But Le Loutre's brother missionary,

Maillard, declares that it was purely an effect of

religious zeal on the part of the Micmacs, who,

according to him, bore a deadly grudge against

Howe because, fourteen years before, he had spo-

ken words disrespectful to the Holy Virgin.'

Maillard adds that the Indians were much pleased

with what they had done. Finding, however,

that they could effect little against the English

troops, they changed their field of action, repaired

to the outskirts of Halifax, murdered about thirty

settlers, and carried off eight or ten prisoners.

Strong reinforcements came from Canada. The

French began a fort on the hill of Beaus^jour, and

the Acadians were required to work at it with no

* Maillard, Les Misnmns Micmaqupn. On the murder of Howe, PuHk
Oonimtntu of Nora Scotia. 194, 195. 210; Memoirei mr k Canada, 11*9-

1760, where it is said that Le Loutre was )ire!*ent at the deed ; La Vallifere,

Journal, who says that some Acadians took part in it; Dipcches de h
Jonquiire, who says "les sauvages de I'Abbe' le L*)utre I'ont tutf par

trahiwn ;'' and Privost au Mmi/ttre, 27 Ort. 1750.
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compensation but rations. They were thinly clad,

some had neither shoes nor stockings, and winter

was begun. They bf .ame so dejected that it was

found absolutely nei-ssary to give them wages

enough to supply their most pressing needs. In

the following season Fort Beaus^jour was in a

state to receive a garrison. It stood on the crown

of the hill, and a vast panorama stretched below

and around it. In front lay the Bay of Chignecto.

winding along the fertile shores of Cliipody and

Memeramcook. Far on the right spread the

great Tantemar marsh ; on the left lay the mar.-ili

of the Missaguash ; and on a knoll beyond it, not

three miles distant, the red flag of England waved

over the palisades of Fort Lawrence, while hills

wrapped in dark forests bounded the horizon.

How the homeless Acadians from Beauba.ssin

lived through the winter is not very clear. They

probably found shelter at Chipody and its neigh-

borhood, where there were thriving settlements of

their countrymen. Le Loutre, fe ..'ng that they

would return to their lands and submit to the Eng-

lish, sent some of them to Isle St. Jean. " They

refused to go," says a French writer; "but he com-

pelled them at last, by threatening to make the

Indians pillage them, carry off their wives and

children, and even kill them before their eyes.

Nevertheless he kept about him such s -vere

most submissive to his will." ' In the iii;

after the English occupied Beaubassin, La Jon-

quifere issued a strange proclamation. It com-

^Mimoiressur le Cmada, 1749-1760.
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manded all Acadians to take liirthwith an oath of

fidelity to the King of France, and to enroll them-

selvea in the French militia, on pain of being

treated as rebels.' Three years after, Lawrence,

who then governed the province, proclaimed in

his turn that all Acadians who had at any time

sworn fiiielity to the King of England, and who

should be found in arms against him, would be

treated as criminals.^ Thus were these unfortu-

nates ground between the upper and nether mill-

stones. Le Loutre replied to this proclamation

(if Lawrence by a letter in which he outdid him-

self. He declared that any of the inhabitants who

had crossed to the French side of the line, and

who should presume to return to the English,

would be treated as enemies by his Micmacs

;

and in the name of these, his Indian adherents,

he demanded that the entire eastern half of the

Acadian peninsula, including the ground on which

Fort Lawrence stood, should be at once made over

to their sole use and sovereign ownership,^— '' which

being read and "onsidered," says the record of the

Halifax Council, " the contents appeared too inso-

lent and absurd to be an'-tvcred."

The number of Acadians who had crossed the

line and were collected about Beausejour was now
large. Their countrjmen of Chipody began to

find them a burden, and they lived chiefly on

1 n,;hnnnncf rff 12 Arril, 1751.

^ t^cril donni anx Habitants refugies a B^ansejow, 10 Auiit, 1754.

^ Copie de la Leftre de M. fAbh^ Lt> Louti-t^, Prttre Missmmaire <, s

Sam-agfs de I'Accadie, a M. Laurtnre h Hntlfax, 26 AoiU, 1754. There

ia a translation in Public Documents of Nocn Scotia.

tmi
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Government rations. Le Loutre had obtained fifty

thousand Uvres from the Court in order to dike in,

for their use, the fertile marshes of Memeramcook

;

but the relief was distant, and the misery pressing.

They complained that they had been lured over

the line by false assurances, and they applied se-

cretly to the English authorities to learn if they

would be allowed to return to their homes. Tlie

answer was that they might do so with full enjoy-

ment of religion and property, if they would take

a simple oath of fidelity and loyalty to the King

of Great Britain, qualified by an oral intimation

i||i that they would not be required for the present

1

1

to bear arms.' When Le Loutre heard this, he

1' mounted the pulpit, broke into fierce invectives,

threatened the terrified people with excomnmnica-

tion, and preached himself into a state of exhaus-

tion.'' The military commandant at Beausdjonr

used gentler means of prevention; and the Aca-

dians, unused for generations to think or act for

themselves, remained restless, but indecisive, wait-

ing till fate should settle for them the question,

under which king ?

Meanwhile, for the past three years, the com-

missioners appointed under the treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle to settle the question of boundaries be-

tween Franco a id England in America had been

in session at Paris, waging interminable war on

papei-; I^a Galissoniere and Silhouette for France,

> PiiWiV Dociimmta of Nova Scotia, 205, 209.

2 Compare Mlmoires, 1 749-1 760, will PuUiv Docamenli of Nma Scotia,

tM. 330.
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Shirley and Mildmay for England. By the treaty

of Utrecht, Acadia belonged to England ; but what

was Acadia ? According to the English commis-

sioners, it comprised not only the peninsula now
called Nova Scotia, but all the immense tract of

land between the River St. Lawrence on the north,

the Gulf of the same name on the east, the Atlantic

on the south, and New England on the west.' The

French commissioners, on their part, maintained

that the name Acadia belonged of right only to

about a twentieth part of this territory, and that

it did not even cover the whole of the Acadian

peninsula, but only its southern coast, with an

adjoining belt of barren wilderness. When the

French owned Acadia, they gave it boundaries

as comprehensive as those claimed for it by the

English commissioners; now that it belonged to

a rival, they cut it down to a paring of its former

self. The denial that Acadia included the whole

peninsula was dictated by the need of a winter

communication between Quebec and Cape Breton,

which was possible only with the eastern portions

in French hands. So new was this denial that

even La Galissonifere himself, the foremost in

making it, had declared without reservation two

years before that Acadia was the entire penin-

sula.' " If," says a writer on the question, " we

' The commission of De Monta, in 1 603, defines Acadia as extending

from the fortieth to the forty-sixth degrees of latitude,— that is, from

central New Brunswiclc to southern Pennsylvania. Neither party cared

to Droduce the document.

^ " L'Acadie suivant ses anciennes limites est la presquisle bom^e par

son isthme." La Galissmniire au Ministre,2^JmUet,lH9. The Euglijih

commissioners were, of course, ignorant of this admission.

^•!i;,!i
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gk,

had to do with a nation more tractable, less grasp-

ing, and more conciliatory, it would be well to

insist also that Halifax should be given up to

us." He thinks that, on the whole, it would be

well to make the demand in any case, in order to

gain some other point by yielding this one.' It is

curious that while denying that the country was

Acadia, the French invariably called the inha"-!-

tants Acadians. Innumerable public documents,

commissions, grants, treaties, edicts, signed by

French king.s and ministers, had recognized Aca-

dia as extending over New Brunswick and a part

of Maine. Four censuses of Acadia while it be-

longed to the French had recognized the main-

land as included in it; and so do also the early

French maps. Its prodigious shrinkage was sim-

ply the consequence of its possession by an alien.

Other questions of limits, more important and

equally perilous, called loudly for solution. What

line should separate Canada and her western de-

pendencies from the British colonies? Various

principles of demarcation were suggested, of which

the most prominent on the French side was a geo-

graphical one. All countries watered by streams

falling into the St. Lawrence, the Great Lakes, and

the Mississippi were to belong to her. This would

have planted her in the heart of New York and

along the crests of the Alhghanies, giving her all

the interior of the continent, and leaving nothing

to England but a strip of sea-coast. Yet in view

of what France had achieved ; of the patient gal-

» Mimoire de i'aU4 dt I'lsle-Dm, 1753 (17541).
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lantry of her explorers, the zeal of her missionaries,

the adventurous hardihood of hei bushrangers, re-

vealing to civilized mankind the existence of this

wilderness world, while her rivals plodded at their

workshops, their farms, or their fisheries,— in view

of all this, her pretensions were moderate and reas-

onable compared with those of England. The

treaty of Utrecht had declared the Iroquois, or

Five Nations, to be British subjects ; therefore it

was insisted that all countries conquered by them

belonged to the British Crown. But what was an

Iroquois conquest ? The Iroquois rarely occupied

the countries they overran. Their military ex-

peditions were mere raids, great or small. Some-

times, as in the case of the Hurons, they made a

solitude and called it peace ; again, as in the case

of the Illinois, they drove off the occupants of the

soil, who returned after the invaders were gone.

But the range of their war-partiea was prodigious

;

and the English laid claim to every mountain, for-

est, or prairie where an Iroquois had taken a scalp.

This would give them not only the country be-

tween the Alleghanies and the Mississippi, but also

that between Lake Huron and the Ottawa, thus

reducing Canada to the patch on the American map

now represented by the province of Quebec,— or

rather, by a part of it, since the extension of Aca-

dia to the St. Lawrence would cut off the present

counties of Gaspe, Rimouski, and Bonaventure.

Indeed among the advocates of British claims

there were those who denied that France had

any rights whatever on the south side of the St.
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Lawrence.' Such being the attitude of the two

contestants, it was plain that there was no resort

but the last argument of kings. Peace must W
won with the sword.

The commissioners at Paris broke up their ses-

sions, leaving as the monument of their toils four

quarto volumes of allegations, arguments, and docu-

mentary proofs.' Out of the discussion rose also

a swarm of fugitive publications in French, Eng-

lish, and Spanish ; for the question of American

boundaries had become European. There was one

among them worth notice from its amusing absurd-

ity. It is an elaborate disquisition, under the title

of Roman politique, by an author faithful to the

traditions of European diplomacy, and inspi-^d at

the same time by the new philo.sophy of the school

of Rousseau. He insists that the t ance of power

must be preserved in America as well as in Europe,

because "Nature," "the aggrandizement of the

human soul," and the " felicity of man " are unani-

mous ir demanding it. The English colonies are

more populous and wealthy than the French ; there-

• The extent of British clainis in bent nhowu on two majw of the time,

Mitchell's Map of the Bnthh and French Dommuttn in North Ami-rioi,

and Huske's iV"?«' and Arenralf ifup of North Amprica ; both are in the

British Mniwiim. Dr. John Mitchell, in his Cimlesi in America (London,

17.^7) pushes the English claim to its utmost extreme, and denies that tlie

French were rightful owners of anything in North America except tlie

town of Quebec and the trading-post of Tadoussac. Besides the claim

fi aded on the subjection of the Iroquois to the British Crown, the Eng-

lish somewhat inconsistently advanced others founded on titles obtained

bj treaty from these same trilits, and others still, founded on thn nrigi'.:."-!

grants of some of the colonies, which ran indelinitcly westward across

tii« continent.

« Memoirea Jet Commissairea de Sa MajetU Trit Chrctitnne el Je cew

dt Sa MajuU Britumiijue. Paris, 1755. Several editions appearoO.
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fore the French should have more land, to keep the

balance. Nature, the human soul, and the felicity

uf man require that Franco should own all the

country beyond the Alleghanies and all Acadia but

a strip of the south coast, accoiding to the " sub-

lime negotiations" of the French commissioners,

of which the writer declares himself a " religious

admirer "

'

W know already that France had used means

shai ;r than negotiation to vindicate her claim to

tht Jiterior of the continent ; had marched to the

sources of the Ohio to entrench herself there, and

hold the passes of the West against all cottiers.

It remains to see }iow she fared iu her bold

enterprise.

' Rman poiiltqut mir CAal prtienl da Affmra Je I'Amirlque (Am-
Mrdun, 1756). For extncM from French Ducnmenta,m Appendix B.

1
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WASHINGTON.

Thk PnllCH OCOOTT TBI SoOBCU OF THK OHIO.— TBKm SOTIXIt-

HOI. — Fo«T L« BaoF. — Lioi»DEt)« di Baiht-I'ikui. — Mi»-

«IO!l or WAtHlSOTOW.— ROBI«T DlHWIBDH— H« OPPmti THE

FhkMCH. — Hl» Dl»PKT« WITH THE BUHOESiM — Hli EkeEOT.—
Hie Afpeau foe Help.— Foei Dkuueeke.— Ubatb or .Iumon-

TILLE. — WaIHIEOTOK AT THE OUAT MEAOOWI. — COCIOE DE

Vi LU r.B«.— FoBT Neceeeitt.

Towards the end of spring the vanguard of the

expedition sent by Duqueane to occupy the Ohio

landed at Presquisle, where Erie now stands.

This route to the Ohio, far better than that which

C^loron had followed, was a new discovery to the

French ; and Duquesne calls the harbor " the finest

in nature." Here they built a frrt of squared

chestnut logs, and when h -^.m finiued they cut

a road of several leagues through the woods to

Riviere aux Boeufs, now French Creek. At the

farther end of this road they began another

wooden fort and called it Fort Le Boeuf. Thence,

when the water was high, they could descend

French Creek to the Alleghany, and follow that

stream to the main current of the Ohio.

It was heavy work to carry the cumbrous load

of baggage across the portages. Much of it is said
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to have been superfluous, consiBting of velvets,

silks, and other useless and costly articles, sold to

the King at enormous prices as necessaries of the

expedition.' The weight of the task fell uu th«

Canadians, who worked with cheerful hardihood,

and did their part to admiration. Marin, com-

mander of the expedition, a gniS, ciioleric old

man of sixty-three, but full of force and capacity,

spared himself so little that he was struck down
with dysentery, and, refusing to be sent home
to Montreal, was before lung in a dying state.

His place wus taken by P6an, of whose private

character there is little good to be said, but whose

conduct as an officer was such that Duquesne calls

him a prodigy of talents, i-esources, and zeal.*

The subultemt) deserve no such praise. They
disliked the service, and made no secret of their

discontent. Rumoi's of it filled Montreal ; and

Duquesne wrote to Marin :
" I am surprised that

you have not told me of this change. Take note

of the sullen and discouraged faces about you.

This sort are worse than useless. Rid yourself of

them at once ; send them to Montreal, that I may
make an example of them." ' P^an wrote at the

end of September that Marin was in extremity

;

and the Governor, disturbed and alarmed, for he

knew the \alue of the sturdy old officer, looked

anxiously for a successor. He chose another

^ Ponchot, Mimoiru $ur la demiire Guerrt dt fAmerique Sffttntrio-

naU, I. 6.

^ DuqMiTU au Minintrt, 2 Nov. 1753; compare Mimoirt powr Sfieket'

Jtan HvffuM Pian.

Duquane a Maria, 37 Aoil, 17S3.

vol. I—

9
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veteran, Legardeur de Saint-Pierre, who had just

returned from a journey of exploration towards

the Rocky Mountains,' and whom Duquesne now

ordered to the Ohio.

Meanwhile the effects of the expedition had

already justified it. At first the Indians of the

Ohio had shown a bold front. One of them, a

chief whom the English called the Half-King,

came to Fort Le Boeuf and ordered the Frencli

to leave the country ; but was received by Marin

with such contemptuous haughtiness that he went

home shedding tears of rage and mortification.

The Western tribes were daunted. The Miamis,

but yesterday fast friends of the English, made

humble submission to the French, and offered them

two English scalps to signalize their repentance;

while the Sacs, Pottawattamies, and Ojibwas were

loud in professions of devotion.^ Even the Iro-

quois, Delawares, and Shawanoes on the Alle-

ghany had come to the French camp and offered

their help in carrying the baggage. It needed but

perseverance and success in the enterprise to win

over every tribe from the mountains to the Mis-

sissippi. To accomplish this and to curb the

English, Duquesne had planned a third fort, at

the junction of French Creek with the Alleghany,

or at some point lower down; then, leaving the

three posts well garrisoned, P^an was to descend

> Mimoire ou Journal sommaire dn Voyage de Jacques Legardeur de

Saint-Pierre.

' Rapportt de CoKuih aver les Sam-ages a Montreal, Juillel, 175S.

Ihiquetne au Ministre, 31 Orf. 17M. Letter of Dr. Sh-ckburgh in N. Y-

Col. Does., VI. 808.
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the Ohio with the whole remaining force, impose

terror on the wavering tribes, and complete their

conversion. Both plans were thwarted; the fort

was not built, nor did P^an descend the Ohio.

Fevers, lung diseases, and scurvy made such

deadly havoc among troops and Canadians, ' lat

the dying Marin saw with bitterness that his

work must be left half done. Three himdred of

the best men were kept to garrison Forts Pres-

quisle and Le Boeuf; and then, as winter ap-

proached, the rest were sent back to Montreal.

When they arrived, the Governor was shocked at

their altered looks. " I reviewed them, and could

not help being touched by the pitiable state to

which fatigues and exposures had reduced them.

Past all doubt, if these emaciated figures had gone

down the Ohio as intended, the river would have

been strewn with corpses, and the evil-disposed

savages would not have failed to attack the sur-

vivors, seeing that they were but spectres."

'

Legardeur de Saint-Pierre arrived at the end of

autumn, and made his quarters at Fort Le Boeuf.

The surrounding forests had dropped their leaves,

and in gray and patient desolation bided the com-

ing winter. Chill rains drizzled over the gloomy
" clearing," and drenched the palisades and log-

built barracks, raw from the axe. Buried in the

wilderness, the military exiles resigned themselves

as they might to months of monotonous solitude

;

J-

' Ouqueme aa Minittn, 29 Nov. 1753. On this expedition, compan
the letter of Dnqneane in N. Y. Col. Docs., X. SS5, and the depoaition of

Stephen Coffen, Ibid., VI. 836.

r
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when, just after sunset on the eleventh of Decem-

ber, a tall youth came out of the forest on horse-

back, attended by a companion much older and

rougher than himself, and followed by several

Indians and four or five white men with pack-

horses. Officers from the fort went out to meet

the strangers ; and, wading through mud and sod-

den snow, they entered at the gate. On the next

day the young leader of the party, with the help

of an interpreter, for he spoke no French, had an

interview with the commandant, and gave him a

letter from Governor Dinwiddle. Saint-Pierre

and the officer next in rank, who knew a little

English, took it to another room to study it at

their ease ; and in it, all unconsciously, they read

a name destined to stand one of the noblest in

the annals of mankind; for it introduced Major

George Washington, Adjutant-General of the Vir-

ginia militia.'

Dinwiddie, jealously watchful of French aggres-

sion, had learned through traders and Indians that

a strong detachment from Canada had entered the

territories of the King of England, and built forts

on Lake Erie and on a branch of the Ohio. He

wrote to challenge the invasion and summon the

invaders to withdraw ; and he could find none so

fit to bear his message as a young man of twenty-

one. It was this rough Scot uman who launched

Washington on his illustrious career.

Washington sel out for the trading station of

the Ohio Company on Will's Creek; and thence,

1 Jimrml qf Major
W,„h;r.^m. Jmirmil of Mr. Chrlslophcr Gi^
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at the middle of November, struck into the wil-

derness with Christopher Gist as a guide, Van-
braam, a Dutchman, as French interpreter, Davison,

a trader, as Indian interpreter, and four woodsmen
as servants. They went to the forks of the Ohio,

and then down the river to Logstown, the Chinin-

gu6 of C^loron de Bienville. There Washington
had various parleys with the Indians ; and thence,

after vexatious delays, he continued his journey

towards Fort Le Boeuf, accompanied by the friend-

ly chief called the Half-King and by three of his

tribesmen. For several days they followed the

traders' path, pelted with unceasing rain and
snow, and came at last to the old Ii. lian town
of Venango, where French Creek entb-s the Alle-

ghany. Here there was an English trading-house

;

but the French had seized it, raised their flag over
it, and turned it into a military outpost.' Joncaire

was in command, with two subalterns ; and noth-
ing could exceed their civility. They invited the
strangers to supper ; and, says Washington, " the

wine, as they dosed themselves pretty plentifully

with it, soon banished the restraint which at first

appeared in their conversation, and gave a license

to their tongues to reveal their sentiments more
freely. They told me that it was their absolute
design to take possession of the Ohio, and, by G—

,

they would do it; for that although they were
sensible the English could raise two men for

' Mariu had seut sixty men in Angust to seize the house, which be-
longed to the trader Fraser. Dfpiches de Djii,,mne. They carried oif
two men whom they found here. Letter of Fraser in Colonial Record) of
Pa., v. 659.

•^
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1 I

their one, yet they knew their motions were too

slow and dilatory to prevent any under! iking of

theirs."

'

With all their civility, the French officers did

their best to entice away Washington's Indians;

and it was with extreme difficulty that he could

persuade them to go with him. Through marshes

and swamps, forests choked with snow, and drenched

with incessant rain, they toiled on for four days

more, till the wooden walls of Fort Le Boeuf ap

peared at last, surrounded by fields .studded thick

with stumps, and half-encircled by the chill cur-

rent of French Creek, along the banks of which

lay more than two hundred canoes, ready to carry

troops in the spring. Washington describes Le-

gardeur de Saint-Pierre as " an elderly gentleman

with much the air of .. soldier." The letter sent

him by Dinwiddle expressed astonishment that his

troops should build forts upon lands "so notoriously

known to be tht property of the Crown of Great

Britain." "T must desire you," continued the

letter, "to acquaint me by whose authority and

instructions you have lately marched from Canada

with an armed force, and invaded the King of

Great Britain's territories. It becomes my duty

to require your peaceable departure ;
and that you

would forbear prosecuting a purpose so interrupt-

ive of the harmony and good understanding which

His Majesty is desirous to continue and cultivate

with the Most Christian King. I persuade myself

1 Jounui of WaMogtoo, u printed »t Williamibiiig, just after

r«tam.

hifl
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you will receive and entertain Major Washington
with the candor and politeness natural to your
nation ; and it will give me the greatest satisfac-

tion if you return him with an answer suitable

to my wishes for a very long and lasting peace
between us."

Saint-Pierre took three days to frame the answer.
In it he said that he should send Dinwiddle's letter

to the Marquis Duquesne and wait his orders ; and
that meanwhile he should remain at his post,'ac-
cording to the commands of his general. " I made
it my particular care," so the letter closed, " to
receive Mr. Washington with a distinction suitable

to your dignity as well as his own quality and
great merit." ' No form of courtesy had, in fact,

been wanting. "He appeared to be extremely
complaisant," says Washington, "though he was
exerting every artifice to set our Indians at vari-

ance with us. I saw that every stratagem was
practised to win the Half-King to their interest."

Neither gifts nor brandy were spared ; and it was
only by the utmost pains that Washington could
prevent his red allies from staying at the fort,

conquered by Frencli blandishments.

After leaving Venango on his return, he found
the horses so weak that, to arrive the sooner, he
left them and their drivers in charge of Vanbraam
and pushed forward on foot, accompanied by Gist

alone. Each was wrapped to the throat in an In-

' " Ta Distinction qni conTient )> vutre Dignitt^ it m Qnslit^ et k aon
grand MWte." Copy of original letter sent by Dinwiddie to Goyemor
Hamilton.
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dian " matchcoat," with a gun in his hand and a pack

at his back. Passing an old Indian hamlet called

Murdering Town, they had an adventure which

threatened to make good the name. A French

Indian, whom they met in the forest, fired at them,

pretending that his gim had gone off by chance.

They caught him, and Gist would have killed him

;

but Washington interposed, and they let him go.'

Then, to escape pursuit from his tribesmen, they

walked all night and all the next day. This

brought them to the banks of the Alleghany.

They hoped to have found it dead frozen ; but it

was all alive and turbulent, filled with ice sweeping

down the current. They made a raft, shoved out

into the stream, and were soon caught helplessly

in the drifting ice. Washington, pushing hard with

his setting-pole, was jerked into the freezing river

;

but caught a log of the raft, and dragged himself

out. By no efforts could they reach the farther

bank, or regain that which they had left ; but they

were driven against an island, where they landed,

and left the raft to its fate. The night was ex-

cessively cold, and Gist's feet and hands were badly

frost-bitten. In the morning, the ice had set, and

the river was a solid floor. They crossed it, and

succeeded in reaching the house of the trader

Fraser, on the Monongahela. It was the middle

of January when Washington arrived at Williams-

burg and made his report to Dinwiddle.

Robert Dinwiddie was lieutenant-{^ -vemor of

Virginia, in place of the titular governor. Lord

> Jmirnal of Mr. Christopher Gist, in Mass. Ilisl. Coll.,Sr<l Series, V.
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Albemarle, whose port was a sinecure. He had

been clerk in a government office m the West

Indies ; then 8urvej..r of customs m the UlU

Dominion." -a position in which he made himself

cordially disliked ; and when he rose to the gov-

ernorship he carried his unpopularity with him.

Yet Virginia and all the British colonies owed him

much; for, though past sixty, lie was the most

watchful sentinel against French aggression and

its most strenuous opponent. Scarcely had Mann »

vanguard appeared at Presquisle, when Dinwiddie

waraed the Home Government of the danger, and

urged, what he had before urged in vam on the

Virginian Assembly, the immediate building of

forts on the Ohio. There came in reply a etter,

siened by the King, authorizing him to build tHe

forts at the cost of the Colony, and to repel force

by force in case he was molested »' ob^t-^^ted.

Moreover, the King wrote, "If you shall find that

any number of persons shall presume to erect any

fort or forts within the limits of our province of

Virginia, you are first to require of them peacear

blv to depart; and if, notwithstanding your admo-

nitions, they do still endeavor to carry out any

such unlawful and unjustifiable designs, we do here-

by strictly charge and command you to drive them

off by force of arms."

'

, .. j j

The order was easily given ;
but to obey it needed

men and monev. and for these Dinwiddie was de-

pendent on his Assembly, or House of Burgesses.

. J«h-„c<,™. I. Our Tru.t!,and WdlM<,v,d Robert Din^iddi^ S-t.

28 A.US. ma.
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He convoked them for the fint of Norember,

sending Wa.«hington at the same time with the

mmmons to Saint-Pierre. The burgesses met.

Dinwiddie exposed the danger, and asked for means

to meet it.' They fieemed more than willing to

comply ; but debates presently arose concerning the

fee of a pistole, which the Governor had demanded

on each patent of land issued by him. The amount

was trifling, but the principle was doubtful. The

aristocratic republic of Virginia was intensely jeal-

ous of the slightest encroachment on its rights

by the down or its representative. The (Jovemor

defended the fee. The burgesses replied that

" subjects cannot be deprived of the least part of

their property without their consent," declared the

fee unlawful, and called on Dinwiddie to confess it

to be so. He still defended it. They saw in his

demand for supplies a means of bringing him to

terms, and refused to grant money unless he would

recede from his position. Dinwiddie rebuked them

for '' disregarding the designs of the French, and

disputing the rights of the Crown
;

" and he " pro-

rogued them in some anger." '

Thus he was unable to obey the instructions of

the King. As a temporary resource, he ventured

to order a draft of two hundred men from the

militia. Washington was to have command, with

the trader, William Trent, as his lieutenant. His

orders were to push with all speed to the forks of

1 Addreu of Lieutettant-Qovemor Dirimddie to tlie CouneU and Bur.

Nov. 1753.

* Dinwiddie Papert.
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the Ohio, and there build a fort; "but m caae any

attempts are made to obstruot the works by any

persons whatsoever, to restrain all such offenders,

and, in case of resistance, to make prisoners of,

or kill and destroy them."' The Governor next

wnt messengers to the Catawbas, Cherokees, Cbick-

asaws, and Iroquois of the Ohio, inviting them to

take up the hatchet against the French, " who,

under pretence of embracing you, mean to squeeze

you to death." Then he wrote urgent letters to

the governors of Pennsylvania, the Carolinas, Mary-

land, and New Jersey, begging for contingents of

men, to be at Wills Creek in March at the latest.

But nothing could be done without money; and

trusting for a change of heart on the part of the

burgesses, he summoned them to meet again on

the fourteenth of February. " If they come in

good temper," he wrote to Lord Fairfax, a noble-

man settled in the colony, " I hope they will lay

a fund to qualify me to send four or five hundred

men more to the Ohio, which, with the assbtance

of our neighboring colonies, may nfakesom*—

-

figure."

The session began. Again, somewhat oddly, yet

forcibly, the Governor set before the Assembly the

peril of the situation, and begged them to post-

pone less pressing questions to the exigency of the

hour.* This time they listened; and voted ten

thousand pounds in Virginia currency to defend

' Ihid, Tnttructioiu to Siajor George Wathin^on, January, 1754.

* Speech ofLieutenant'Gmemor Dinwiddie to the Cowtcil and Burgeu»§

U Feb., 1764.

I;lil<
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the frontier. The grant was frugal, and they

jealously placed its expenditure in the hands of a

committee of their own.' Dinwiddle, writing to

the Lords of Trade, pleads necessity as his excuse

for submitiiiig to their terms. "I am sorry," he

says, ' to find them too much in a republican

way of thinking." What vexed him still more

was their sending an agent to England to com-

plain again.st him on the irrepressible question of

the pistole fee ; and he writes to his London friend,

the merchant Hanbury :
" I have had a great deal

of trouble from the factious disputes and violent

heats of a most impudent, troublesome party here

in regard to that silly fee of a pislole. Surely

eve:y thinking man will make a distinction be-

tween a fee and a tax. Poor people 1 I pity

their ignorance and narrow, ill-natured spirits.

But, my friend, consider that I could by no means

give up this fee without affronting the Board of

Trade and the Council here who established it."

His thoughts were not all of this harassing nature,

and he ends his letter with the following petition

:

" Now, sir, as His Majesty is pleased to make me

a military officer, please scud for Scott, my tailor,

to make me a proper suit of regimentals to be

here by His Majesty'.s birthday. 1 do not much

like gayety in dress, but I conceive this necessary.

I d > not much care for lace on the coat, but a

neat embroidered button-hole ; though you do not

deal that way, I know you have a good taste, that

I may show my friend's fancy in that suit of

* See the bill in He>.;ing, Stalules of Virginia, VI. 417,
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clothes ; a good laced hat and two pair stockings,

one silk, the other fine thread."

'

If the Governor and his English sometimes

provoke a smile, he deserves admiration for the

energy with which he opposed the public enemy,
under circumstances the most discouraging. He
invited the Indians to meet him in council at

Winchester, and, as bait to attract them, coupled

the message with a promise of gifts. He sent

circulars from the King to the neighboring gov-

ernors, calling for supplies, and wrote letter upon
letter to rouse them to effort. He wrote also to

the more distant governors, Delancey of New
York, and Shirley of Mas.sachusetts, begging them
to make what he called a "faint" against Can-

ada, to prevent the French from sending so large

a force to the Ohio. It was to the nearer colo-

nies, from New Jersey to South Carolina, that

he looked for direct aid ; and their several gov-

ernors were all more or less active to procure it

;

but as most of them had some standing dispute

with their assemblies, they could get nothing ex-

cept on terms with which they would not, and

sometimes could not, comply. As the lands in-

vaded by the French belonged to one of the two

rival claimants, Virginia and Pennsylvania, the

(jther colonies had no mind to vote money to de-

fend them. Pennsylvania herself refused to move.

Hamilton, her governor, could do nothing against

the placid obstinacy of the Quaker non-combatants

and the stolid obstinacy of the German farmers

1 Uiiiwiddie. lo Huahiri/, 12 March, 17B4; Ibiii., 10 Maif, 17S4
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who uhiefly made up his Assembly. North Caro-

lina alone answered the appeal, and gave money

enough to raise three or four hundred men. Two

independent companies maintained by the King in

New York, and one in South Carolina, had re-

ceived orders from England to march to the scene

of action ; and in these, with the scanty levies of

his own and the adjacent province, lay Dinwid-

dle's only hope. With men abundant and willing,

there were no means to put them into the field,

and no commander whom they would all obey.

From the brick house at Williamsburg pom-

pously called the Governor's Palace, Dinwiddle

despatched letters, orders, couriers, to hasten the

tardy reirforfements of North Carolina and New

York, and inish on the raw soldiers of the Old

Doraiokm. -who now numbered three hundred men.

Thev were eaJled the Virginia regiment; and

Joshua Fry. am English gentleman, bred at Oxford,

was made their culonel, with Washington as next

in command. Fry' was at Alexandria with half

the !0-called regiment, trying to get it into march-

ing order; Washington, with tlie other half, had

pushed forward to the Ohio Company's storehou.se

at Wills Creek, which was to form a base of oper-

ations. His men were poor whites, brave, but

hard to discipline; without tents, ill armed, and

ragged as Falstaff's recruits. Besides these, a

band of backwoodsmen under Captain Trent had

crossed the mountains in February to build a fort

at the forks of the Ohio, where Pittsburg now

stands,— a spot which Washington had examined
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when on his way to Fort Le Bceuf, and which he

had reported as the best for the purpose. The
hope was that Trent would fortify himself before

the arrival of the French, and that Washington
and Fry would join him in time to secure the

position. Trent had begun the fort ; but for some
unexplained reason had gone back to Wills Creek,

leaving Ensign Ward witii forty men at work
upon it. Their laborr* were suddenly interrupted.

On the seventeenth of April a swarm of bateaux

and canoet* came down the Alleghany, bringing,

according to Ward, more than a thousand French-

men, though in reality not much above five hun-

dred, who landed, planted cannon against the

incipient stockade, and summoned the ensign to

surrender, on pain of what might ensue.' He
complied, and was allowed to depart with hi.s men.
Retracing his steps over the mountains, he re-

ported his mishap to Washington ; while the

French demolished his unfinished fort, began a
much larger and better one, and named it Fort

Duquesne.

They had aoted with their usual promptness.

Their Governor, a practised soldier, knew the

value of celerity, and had set his troops in motion
with the first opening of spring. He had no
refractory assembly to liaiuper him ; no lack of

money, for the King supplied it ; and all Canada
must march at his bidding. Thus, while Dinwid-
ilie was still toiling to nmster his raw recruits,

Diiquesne's lieutenant, Contrecoeur, successor of

* See tlie Mummouj* iu Pi-ecis des FaiU, 101.
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Saint-Kerre, had landed at Presquisle with a

much greater force, iu part regulars, and in part

Canadians.

Dinwiddle was deeply vexed when a message

from Washington told him how his plans wen:

blighted ; and he spoke his mind to his friend Han-

bury :
" If our Assembly had voted the money in

November whicli they did in February, it 's more

than probable the fort would have been built and

garrisoned before the French had approached ; but

these things cannot be done without money. As

there was none in our treasury, I have advanced

my own to forward the expedition ; and if the in-

dependent companies from New York come soon,

I am in hopes the eyes of the other colonies will

be opened ; and if they grant a proper supply of

men, I hope we shall be able to dislodge the

French or build a fort on that river. I congratu-

late you on the increase of your family. My wife

and two girls join in our most sincere respects to

good Mrs. Hanbury."

'

The seizure of a king's fort by planting cannon

against it and threatening it with destruction was

in his eyes a beginning of hostilities on the part

of the French ; and henceforth both he and Wash-

ington acted much as if war had been declared.

From their station at Wills Creek, the distance by

the traders' path to Fort Dtujuesne wax about ,i

hundred and forty miles. Midway was a brand

i

of the Monongahela called Redstone Creek, at the

mouth of which the Ohio Company had built

1 Oinwiddlti tit HfinhiTij, 10 Mtiy, 1754.
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another storehouse. Dinwiddie ordered all the
forces to cross the mountains and assemble at this

lK)int, until they should be strong enough to ad-
vance against the French. The movement was
critical in presence of an enemy as superior in

discipline as he was in nu'ubers, while the natural
obstacles were great. A road for cannon and
>vagons must be cut through a dense forest and
..ver two ranges of high mountain.s. besides count-
less hills and streams. Washington set all his
force to the work, and they spent a fortnight in
making t«,-nty miles. Towards the end of .May,
however. Dinwiddie learned that he had crossed
the main rklge of the AUeghani&s and was en-
Oiuiiped with a hundred and fifty men near the
liarallel ridj<e of Laurel Hill, at a plac'j called the
Great Meadows. Trent'.- backwoodsmen had gone
off in di.Ngust: Fry, with the rest of the regiment,
was still far behind ; and Washington was daily
expecting an attack. Close upon t\m, a piece of
good news, or what seemed such, came over the
mountains and gladdened the h(;ar+ of the Gov-
ernor. He heard that a French detachment had
tried to surprise Washington, and that he had
killed or captured the whole. Tlie facts were as
follows.

Washington was on the Youghiogany, a branch
of the Monongahela, exploring it in hopes that it

might prove navigable, when a messenger came to
him from his old comrade, the Half-King, who was
on the way to join him. The message was to the
effect that the French had marched from their fort,
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and meant to attack the first English they should

meet. A report came soon after that they were

already at the ford of the Youghiogany, eighteen

miles distant. Washington at once repaired to the

Great Meadows, a level tract of grass and hushes,

bordered by wooded hills, and traversed in one part

by a gully, which with a little labor the men

turned into an entrenchment, at the same time

cutting away the bushes and clearing what the

young commander called " a charming field for

an encounter." Parties were sent out to scour

the woods, but they found no enemy. Two days

passed; when, on the morning of the twenty-

seventh, Christopher Gist, who had lately made

a settlement on the farther side of Laurel Hill,

twelve or thirteen miles distant, came to the camp

with news that fifty Frenchmen had been at his

house towards noon of the day before, and would

have destroyed everything but for the intervention

of two Indians whom he had left in charge during

his absence. Washington sent seventy-five men

to look for the party ; but the search was vaui,

the French having hidden themselves so well as

to escape any eye but that of an Indian. In the

evening a runner came from the Haif-King, who

was encamped with a few warriors some miles dis-

tant. He had sent to tell Washington '-hat he had

found the tracks of two men, and traced them

towards a dark glen in the forest, where in his

belief all the French were lurking.

Washington seems not to have hesitated a mo-

ment. Fearing a stratagem to surprise his cami-,
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he left his mam force to guard it, and at ten
o'clock set out for the Half-King's wigwams at
the head of forty men. The night was rainy, and
the forest, to use his own words, "as black as
pitch." "The path," he continues, '-was hardly
wide enough for one man ; we often lost it, and
could not find it again for fifteen or twenty min-
utes, and we often tumbled over each other in the
dark." ' Seven of his men were lost in the woods

'

and left behind. The rest groped their way all

night, and reached the Indian camp at sunrise. A
cour'il was held with the Half-King, and he and
his warriors agreed to join in striking the French.
Two of them led the way. The tracks of the two
French scouts seen the day before were again
found, and, marching in single file, the party
pushed through the forest into the rocky hollow
where the French were supposed to be concealed.
They were there in fact ; and they snatched their
guns the moment they saw the English. Wash-
ington gave the word to fire. A short fight

ensued. Coulon de Jumonville, an ensign in com-
mand, was killed, with nine others ; twenty-two
were captured, and none escaped but a Canadian
who had fled at the beginning of the fray. After
it was over, the prisoners told Washington that the
party had been sent to bring him a siiiiimons from
Contrecoeur, the commandant at Fort Duquesne.

Journal of Washington in Prti-is del Fails, 109. This .Journal, which
is entirely dislini;t from that before cited, was found hy the French amoue
Hie haggage left on the flelil after the defeat of Braddock in 175.5, and a
frau.-latioi' of it was printed by them aa above. The origiml liae diaap-
peared.
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Five days before, Contrecoeur h'\ sent Jumon-

ville to scour the country as far as the dividing

ridge of the Alleghanies. Under him were another

officer, three cadets, a volunteer, an interpreter,

and twenty-eight men. He was provided with a

written summons, to be delivered to any English

he might find. It required them to withdraw from

the domain of the King of France, and threatened

compulsion by force of arms in case of refussil.

But before delivering the summons Jumonville

was ordered to send two couriers back with all

speed to Fort Duquesne to inform the command-

ant that he had found the English, and to acquaint

him when he intended to communicate with them.'

It is difficult to imagine any object for such an

order except that of enabling Contrecoeur to send

to the spot whatever force might be needed to

attack the English on theu: refusal to withdraw.

Jumonville had sent the two couriers, and had

hidden himself, apparently to wait the result. He

lurked nearly two days within five miles of Wash-

ington's camp, sent out scouts to reconnoitre it,

but gave no notice of his presence ;
played to per-

fection the part of a skulking enemy, and brought

destruction on himself by conduct which can only

be ascribed to a sinister motive on the one Land, or

to extreme folly on the other. French deserters

told Washington that the party came as spies, and

were to show the summons only if threatened by a

superior force. This last assertion is confirmed by

1 The BummoDS and the inrtrnctions to JomonvUle an in Pricit det

Faiu.
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the French officer Pouchot, who s;iys that Jumon-
ville, seeing himself the weaker party, tried to
Bhow the letter he had brought.'

French writers say that, on first seeing the Eng-
lish, Jumonville's interpreter called out that he
had something to say to them ; but Washington,
who was at the head of his men, affirms this to be
absolutely false. The French say further that
Jumonville was killed in the act of reading the
summons. This is also denied by Washington,
and rests only on the assertion of the Canadian
who ran oil at the outset, and on the alleged as-
sertion of Indians who, if present at all, which is
unlikely, escaped like the Canadian before the fray
began. DruiUon, an officer with Jumonville, wrote
two letters to Dinwiddle after his capture, to claim
the privileges of the bearer of a summons; but
while bringing forward every other circumstance
in ucvor of the claim, he does not pretend that
the summons was read or shown either before or
during the action. The French account of the
conduct of Washingti n's Indian.^ is no less erro-
neous. " This murder," says a chronicler of the
time, " produced on the minds of the savages an
effect very different from that which the cruel
Vvasinghton had promised himself. They have a
horror of crime; and they were so indignant
at that which had just been perpetrated before
their eyes, that they abandoned him, and offered
themselves to us in order to take vengeance.'"

• Pouchot, Mimoin mir la dernikrt GuTrt.
' Poulin de Lnmina, Bistoire rfe la Guerre conlrf. U, Aiylois, 15
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Instead of doing this, they hoasted of thoir part

in the fight, scalped all the dead Frenchmen, sent

one scalp to the Delawarea as an invitation to

take up the hatchet for the English, and dis-

tributed the rest among the various Oliio tribes

to the same end.

Coolness of judgment, a profound sense of pub-

lic duty, and a strong self-control, were even then

the characteristics of Washington; but he was

scarcely twenty-twn was full of military ardor,

and was vehement .. nd fiery by nature. Yet it is

far from certain that, even when age and exite-

rience had ripened him, he would have forbonu-

to act as he did, for there was every reason fur

believing that the designs of the French were hos-

tile ; and though by passively waiting the event

he would have thrown upon then; the responsi-

bility of striking the first blow, he would have

exposed his small party to capture or destruction

by giving them time to gain remforcements from

Fort Duquesne. Tt was inevitable that the killing

of Jumonville shciild be greeted in France by an

outcry of real or assumed horror ;

' nit the Cheva-

lier de Levis., second in command i J Montcalm,

probably expresses the true opinion of French-

men best fitted to judge when he calls it " a pre-

tended assassination.
"

' Judge it as we may, this

obscure skirmish began the war that set the world

on fire.-

1 L^viu, MimoiT- snr la Guerre da Canada.

' On this affair, Sparlu, Writingi of Wnthhglm, 11. S8-»8, 447. Dtn-

widdie P,i,^s. Lfllfr of C»«<r«»wr in Prfci, det Fait.. Jaimd of

Waihinglon, Iliid. Wathington to Dinwiddle, 3 June, 1754. Dwwieqx,
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Waihington returned to the camp at the Great

Meadows ; and, expecting soon to be attacked, sent

for reinforcements to Colonel Fry, who was lymg

dangerously ill at Wills Creek. Then he set his

men to work at an entrenchment, which he

named Fort Necessity, and which must have been

of the slightest, as they finished it withm three

days.' The Half-King now joined him, along

with the female potentate known as Queen Ale-

quippa, and some thirty Indian famUies. A few

days after, Gist came from Wills Creek with news

that Fry was dead. Washington succeeded to the

command ci the regiment, the remainmg three

companies of which presently appeared and joined

their comrades, raising the whole number to three

hundred. Next arrived the independent company

from South Carolina; and the Great Meadows be-

came an animated scene, with the wigwams of the

Indians, the camp-sheds of the rough Virginians,

the cattle grazing on the tall grass or dnnkmg at

the lazy brook that traversed it; the surrounding

heights and forests; and over all, four miles away,

the lofty green ridge of Laurel Hill.

Le Canada «m la Domination Franfai^e, 118. GMpe', Ancien, Canarfi™.,

EPP^dTx Vr The ««rtion of Abbe de I'We-Dieu, that Jnmonv,lIe

twed . i « of tn.ee, U unsupported. Adam Stephen, who wa, in the

«.M «v. ivft the^ns of the English were m wet that they had to trust

I'ai VTo the b^onT The Half-liug boasted tl.t he. Wled Jumonvme

wiTh his tomahawk. Dinwiddie highly approved ^-^h-S^"
»;™«Xd

In 1755 the widow of Jumonville received a pension of ''«.1'U"««^

and fifty frwcs In 1775 his daughter, Charlotte A.mable, w«h.ng to

w"fa'Tu: w„ given by .he King six --dred j_«n^ for ber

"trousseau" on entering the convent^ Z)o..«r rfe ^"""^^^^^j^
Y«,m 22 Afar., 1»S. Mimoir, pour MIk. dt J^monmtle, 10 JuiUet, 1775

B^mte du Gardt du Sceaux, 25 /u.V.rt, 1775.

» Journal i/ WaMngton in Prfai da Fatu.
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The pres fee of the company of regulars wan a

doubtful advantage. Captain Mackay, its cotn-

Tuander, holding his commission from the King,

thought himself above any officer commissioned

by the Governor. There was great courtesy be-

tween him and Washington; but Mackay would

take no orders, nor even the countersign, from the

colonel of volunteers. Nor would his men work,

except foe an additional shilling a day. To give

this was impossible, both from want of money, and

from the discontent it would have bred in the Vir-

ginians, who worked for nothing besides their daily

pay of eightpence. Washington, already a leader

of men, possessed himself in a patience extremely

difficult to his passionate temper ; but the position

was untenable, and the presence of the military

drones demoralized his soldiers. Therefore, leav-

ing Maokay at the Meadows, he advanced towards

Gist's settlement, cutting a wagon road as he went.

On reaching the settlement the camp was

formed and an entrenchment thrown up. De-

serters had brought news that strong reinforce-

ments were expected at Fort Duqnesne, and

friendly Indians repeatedly warned Washington

that he would soon be attacked by overwhelming

numbers. Forty Indians from the Ohio came to

the camp, and several days were spent in councils

with them ; but they proved for the most part to

be spies of the French. The Half-King stood fast

by the English, and sent out three of his young

warriors as scouts. Reports of attack thickened.

Mackay and his men were sent for, and they
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arrived on the twenty-eighth of June. A council

of war was held at Gist's house ; and as the camp
was commanded by neighboring heights, it was
resolved to fall back. The horses were so few
that the Virginians had to carry much of the bag-

gage on their backs, and drag nine swivels over

the broken and rocky road. The regulars, though

they also were raised in the provinces, refused to

give the slightest help. Toiling on for two days,

they reached the Great Meadows on the first of

July. The position, though perhaps the best in

the neighborhood, was very unfavorable, and

Washington would have retreated farther, but for

the condition of his men. They were spent with

fatigue, and there was no choice but to stay and

fight.

Strong reinforcements had been sent to Fort

Duquesne in the spring, and the garrison now con-

sisted of about fourteen hundred men. When
news of the death of Jumonville reached Mont-

real, Coulon de Villiers, brother of the slain oflScer,

was sent to the spot with a body of Indians from

all the tribes in the colony. He made such speed

that at eight o'clock on the morning of the twenty-

sixth of June he reached the fort with his motley

following. Here he found that five himdred

Frenchmen and a few Ohio Indians were on the

point of marching against the English, under

Chevalier Le Mercier ; but in view of his seniority

in rank and his relationship to Jumonville, the

command was now transferred to Villiers. Here-

upo^, the march was postponed ; the newly-arrived

.!M
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warriors were called to council, and Contrecoeur

thus harangued them: "The English have mur-

dered my childran ; my heart is sick ; to-morrow I

shall send my French soldiers to take revenge.

And now, men of the Saut St. Louis, men of the

Lake of Two Mountains, Hurons, Abenakis, Iro-

quois of La Presentation, Nipissings, Algonquins,

and Ottawas,— I invite you all by this belt of

wampum to join your French father and help him

to crush the assassins. Take this hatchet, and

with it two barrels of wine for a feast." Both

hatchet and wine were cheerfully accepted. Then

Contrecoeur turned to the Delawares, who were

also present :
" By these four strings of wampum I

invite you, if you are true children of Onontio, to

follow the example of your brethren ; " and with

some hesitation they also took up the hatchet.

The next day was spent by the Indians in mak-

ing moccasons for the march, and by the French in

preparing for an expedition on a larger scale than

had been at first intended. Contrecoeur, Villiers,

Le Mercier, and Longueuil, after deliberating to-

gether, drew up a paper to the effect that " it was

fitting (convenable) to march against the English

with the greateist possible number of French and

savages, in order to avenge ourselves and chastise

them for having violated the most sacred laws of

civilized nations
;

" that, though their conduct jus-

tified the French in disregarding the existing treaty

of peace, yet, after thoroughly punishing them,

and compelling them to withdraw from the domain

of the King, they should be told that, in pursuance
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of his royal orders, the French looked on them a»

friends. But it was further agreed that should

the English huve withdrawn to their own side of

the mountains, " they should be followed to their

settlements to destroy them and treat them as ene<

mies, till that nation should give ample satisfaction

and completely change its conduct." '

The party set out on the next morning, pad-

dled their canoes up the Monongahela, encamped,

heard Mass; and on the thirtieth reached the

deserted storehouse of the Ohio Company at the

mouth of Redstone Creek. It was a building of

solid logs, well loopholed for musketry. To please

the Indians by asking their advice, Villiers called

all the chiefs to council ; which, being concluded

to their satisfaction, he hft a sergeant's guard at

the storehouse tc watch the canoee and began his

march through the forest. The path was so rough

t >at at the first halt the chaplain declared he

could go no farther, and turned back for the store-

house, though not till he had absolved the whole

company in a body. Thus lightened of their sins,

they journeyed on, constantly sending out scouts.

On the second of July they reached the abandoned

camp of Washington at Gist's settlement ; and here

they bivouacked, tired, and drenched all night by

rain. At daybreak they marched af^ain, and

pa.jsed through the gorge of Laurel Hill. It

rained without ceasing; but Villiers pushed his

^ JoumcU de Campagne de M, de Villiers depais son Arrivee au Fort

Daqtusne jusqu' h son Btt(mr au dil Fort. These and other pasuges ue
emitted in the Jooiual as printed in Pr€cis des Faits, Before me is a copy

from the original in the Archives de la Marine.
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way through the dripping forest to see the ^)lace.

half a mile from the road, where his brvther had

been killed, and where several bodies still lay un-

buried. Thev had learned from u deserter the

position of the eromy, and Villiers filled the woods

in front with a swarm of Indian sfwuts. The

crisis \fas near. He formed his men in column,

and ordered every officer to his place.

Washington's men had had a full day .".t Fort

Necessity ; but they spent it les.s in restii'g from

their fatigue than in strengthening their rampar',

with logs. The fort was a simple square enclosure,

with a trench said by a French writer to be only

knee deep. On the south, and partly on the west,

there was an exterior embankment, which seems to

have been made, like a rifle-pit, with the ditch

inside. The Virginians had but little ammunition,

and no bread whatever, living chiefly on fresh beef.

They knew the approach of the French, who were

reported to Washington as nine hundred strong,

besides Indians. Towards eleven o'clock a wounded

sentinel came in with news that they were close at

hand ; and they presently appeared at the edge of

the woods, yelling, and firing from such a distance

that their shot fell harmless. Washington drew

up his men on the meadow before the fort, think-

ing, he says, that tlie enemy, being greatly supe-

rior in force, would attack at once , and choosing

for some reason to meet tiiem on the open plain.

But Villiers had other views. '-We approached

the English," he writes, "as near as possible,

without uselessly exposing the lives of the King's
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subjects;" and he and his followers made their

way throu;jh the forest till they came opposite the

fort, where they stationed themselves on two

densely wooded hills, adjacent, though separated

by a small brook. One of these was about a hun-

dred paces from the English, and t1' other about

sixty. Their position was such thai the French

and Indians, well sheltered by trees and bushes,

and with the advantage of higher ground, could

cross their fire upon the fort and enfilade a part

of it. Washington had meanwhile drawn his fol-

lowers within the entrenchment; and the firing

now began on both sides. Rain fell all day. The
raw earth of the embankment was turned to soft

mud, and the men in the ditch of the outwork

stood to the knee in water. The swivels broughi,

back from the camp at Gist's farm were morited
on the rampart ; but the gunners were so ill pro-

tected that the places were almost silenced by the

French musketry. The fight lasted nine hours.

At times the fire on both sides was nearly qusnched

by the showers, and the bedrenched com'.iatants

could do little but gaze at each other thiough a

gray veil of mist and rain. Towards nighv how-
ever, the fusillade revived, and became sharp again

until dark. At eight o'clock the French called

out to propose a parley.

Villiers thus gives his reasons for these over-

tures. " As we had been wet all d.iy by the rain,

as the soldiers were very tired, as the savages said
'- ^y would leave us the next morning, and as

there was a report that drums aiid the firing of

f'l
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cannon had been heard in the distance, I proposed

to M. Lv Mercier to offer the English a confe^

ence." He nays further that ammunition was fall-

ing short, and that he thought the enemy might

sally in a body and attack him.' The English, on

their side, were in a worse plight. They were half

starved, their powder was nearly spent, their gims

were foul, and among them all they had but two

screw-rods to clean them. In spite of his desper-

ate position, Washington declined the parley, think-

ing it a pretext to introduce a spy ;
but when the

French repeated their proposal and requested that

he would send n,n officer to them, he could hesitate

no longer. There were but two men with him

who knew French, Ensign Peyroney, who was dis-

abled by a wound, and the Dutchman, Captain

Vanbraam. To him the unpalatable errand was

assigned. After a long ab-ence he returned with

articles of capitulation offered by Villiers; ami

while the officers gathered about him in the rain,

he read and interpreted the paper by the glimmer

of a sputtering candle kept alight with (".ifficulty.

Objection was made to some of the terras, and they

were chanj'ed. Vanbraam, however, apparently

anxious t( get the capitulation signed and the

affair ended, mistranslatec' several passages, and

rendered the words Vassassinat du Sieur de Jumon-

ville as the death of the Sieur de JumonvUle? As

1 Jmrnal de Villitn, original Omitted In the Journal M printed by

ti>« V«ucli GorernniDnt. A short and very incnrrert nhfflract of th.«

Journal wiU be found in N. Y. Cd. Doci., X.

» See Appendix C. On the fight at Great Meadows, compare Sparks,

Writifig! qf WwAiHgtm, 11. 4.'i6-468; al«o a letter of Colonel Innes to
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thus understoud, the articles were signed about
midnight. They provided that the English should
march out with drums beating and the honors of

war, carrying with them one of their swivels and
all their other property ; that they should be pro-

tected against insult from French or Indians; that
the prisoners taken in the afifs.ir of Jumonville
should be set free; and that two officers should
remain as hostages for their safe return to Fort
Duquesne. The hostages chosen were Vanbraam
and a brave but eccentric Scotchman, Robert Stobo,

an acquaintance of the novelist Smollett, said to

be the original of hisi Lismahago.

Washington reports that twelve of the Virgin-

ians were killed on the spot, and forty-three

wounded, while of the casualties in Mackay's
company no returns appear. Villiers reports his

own loss at only twenty in all.' The numbers
engaged are uncertain. The six comj)anies of the

Virginia regiment counted throe hundred and five

men and officers, and Mackay'.s company one
hundred; but many were on the sick list, and
some had deserted. About three hundred and
fifty may have taken part in the fight. On the

side of the French, Villiers says that the detach-

ment as originally formed consisted of five hun-
dred white men. These were increased after his

arrival at Fort Duquesne, and one of the party

Governor Hamilton, written a week after the event, in Colonial Recordt of
Pa., VI. SO, and a letter of Adaiu Steplieu iu Pmniylmma GazaU, 1754.

' Dinwiddle writes to the Lords of Traile that thirty in all were killed,

and leventy wounded, on the Eugliah aide ; and the cummisMtry Vtria
write! to Bigot that the French lost seventy-two killed and wounded.

9
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reports that seven hundred marched on the ex-

pedition.' The number of Indians joining them

is not given ; but as nine tribes and commumties

contributed to it, and as two barrels of wme were

required to give the warriors a partmg feast, it

must have been considerable. White men and

red, it seems clear that the French force was

more than twice that of the English, while they

were better posted and better sheltered, keepmg

all day under cover, and never showmg them-

selves on the open meadow. There were no In-

dians with Washington. Even the Half-King

held aloof ;
though, being of a caustic turn, he did

not spare his comments on the fight, tellmg Conrad

Weiser, the provincial interpreter, that the French

behaved like cowards, and the English like fools."

In the early morning the fort was abandened

and the retreat began. The Indians had killed all

the horses and cattle, and Washington's men were

so burdened with the sick and wounded, whom

they were obliged to carry on their backs, that

most of the baggage was perforce left behind.

Even then they could march but a few miles, and

then encamped to wait for wagons. The Indians

1 A Journal hadfrom Thomas Forbes, latelg a Prii-ate Soldier m theKiug

of France's Sen-ke. (Public Record Office.) Forbes vi-as one of Vllhers

soldiers. The commissary Varin put. the number of French at six hun-

dred, besides Indians. ,,,,.„ Tl,
2 Journal of Conrad Weiser, in Colonial Records of Pa., VI. 150. 1 he

Halt-King also remarked that Washington "was a good-natured man, but

had no experience, and would hy no means take advice from the India..-,

hut was always driving them ou to flght by his directions
;
that he lay at

n„e place from one full moon to the other, and made no fortifications at

all, except that little thing upon the meadow, where he thought the irencii

would come up to him in open field."
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increased the confusion by plundering, and threat-

ening an attack. They knocked to pieces the
medicine-chest, thus causing great distress to the
wounded, two of whom they murdered and scalped.

For a time tin re was danger of panic ; but order

was restored, and the wretched march began along
the forest road that led over the Alleghanies,

flfty-two miled to the station at Wills Creek.

Whatever may have been the feelings of Wash-
ington, he has left no record of them. His im-
mense fortitude was doomed to severer trials in

the future; yet perhaps this miserable morning
was the darkest of his life. He was deeply moved
by sights of suffering; and all aroimd him were
wounded men home along in torture, and weary
men staggering under the living load. His pride

was humbled, and his young ambition seemed
blasted in the bud. It was the fourth of July.

He could not foresee that he was to make that

day fcever glorious to a new-bom nation hailing

him as its father.

The defeat at Fort Necessity was doubly disas-

trous to the English, since it was a new step and a
long one towardsthe ruin of their interest with the
Indians ; and when, in the next year, the smould-
ering war broke into flame, nearly all the western
tribes drew their sealping-knives for France.

Villiers went back exultant to Fort Duquesne,
burning on his way the buildings of Gist's settle-

ment and the storehouse at Redstone Creek.

Not an English flag now waved beyond the

Alleghanies.'
' See Appendix C.
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CHAPTER VI.

1754, 1765.

THE SIGNAL OF BATTLE.

T«OCBLK« OF DiKWIDDIB.— GaTHIKINO OP THK BUHGKSMi.— ViSr

OIKIAH SOOIBTT.— REFRACTORY LeoHLATORS.— Thb QoaKEH

AtBKMBiT.— It eefubbs to resist the Feekcb.— Apatht of

New York.— Shirlet asd the Gexeral Court of Massachu-

setts.— Short-siohted Pouct.— Attitude of Rotal Gov-

ernors.— Indian Allies waver.— Cokvektior at Albant.—

Scheme of Union.— It fails. —Dinwiddib and Glen— Din-

WIDDIE calls on ENGLAND FOR HeLP.— ThE DuKB OF NEW-

CASTLE.— WEAKNESS OF THE British Cabinet. — Attitude of

Fbasce.— Mutual Dissimulation.— Both Powers send Troops

TO America.— Collision.— Capture of the " Alcibi " and the

"Lis."

The defeat of Washington was a heavy blow to

the Governor, and he angrily ascribed it to the

delay of the expected reinforcements. The King's

companies from New York had reached Alexan-

dria, and crawled towards the scene of action with

thin ranks, bad discipline, thirty women and chil-

dren, no tents, no blankets, no knapsacks, and for

munitions one barrel of spoiled gunpowder.' The

case was still worse with the regiment from North

Carolina. It was commanded by Colonel Innes, a

countryman and friend of Dinwiddle, who wrote

10 him :
" Dear James, I now wish that we had

none from your olony but yourself, for I foresee

nothing but contusion among them." The men

1 Dinwitldie to the Lvrili of Trade, 24 July, 1754. Rid. to Delmreji,

aO Jum, 1754.
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were, in fact, utterly unmanageable. They had
been promised three shillings a day, while the
Virginians had only eightpence; and when they
heard on the march that their pay was to be re-

duced, they mutinied, disbanded, and went home.
"You may easily guess," says Dinwiddle to a

London correspondent, "the great fatigue and
trouble I have had, which is more than I ever
went through in my life." He rested his hopes
on the session of his Assembly, which was to take
place in August ; for he thought that the late dis-

aster would move them to give him money for

defending the colony. These meetings of the
burgesses were the great social as well as political

event of the Old Dominion, and gave a gathering
signal to the Virginian gentry scattered far and
wide on their loliely plantations. The capital of
the province was Williamsburg, a village of about
a thousand inhabitants, traversed by a straight
and very wide street, and adorned with various
public buildings, conspicuous among which was
William and Mary College, a respectable struc-

ture, unjustly likened by Jefferson to a brick kiln
with a roof. The capitol, at the other end of the
town, had been burned some years before, and had
just risen from its ashes. Not far distant was the
so-called Governor's Palace, where Dinwiddle with
his wife and two daughters exercised such olficial

hospitality as his moderate salary and Scottish
thrift would permit.'

' For a contemporary aeeounl uf Williamsbiirg, Buinaby, Traveti in
North America, 6. Srajth, Tmir m America, I. 17, describes it torn*
yean later.
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In these seasons of festivity the dnll and quiet

village was transfigured. The broad, sandy street,

scorching under a southern sun, was turonged

with coaches and chariots brought over from Lon-

don at heavy cost in tobacco, though soon to be

bedimmed by Virginia roads and negro care
;

ra-

cing and hard-drinking planters ; clergymen of the

Establishment, not much more ascetic than their

boon companions of the laity ; ladies, with man-

ners a little rusted by long seclusion ; black coach-

men and footmen, proud of their masters and their

liveries ;
young cavaliers, booted and spurred, sit-

ting their thoroughbreds with the careless grace

of II '1 whose home was the saddle. It was a

proud little provincial society, which might seem

absurd in its lofty self-appreciation, had it not

soon approved itself so prolific in ability and

worth.'

The burgesses met, and Dinwiddle made them

an opening speech, inveighing against the aggres-

sions of the French, their " contempt of treaties,''

and "ambitious views for universal monarchy;"

and he concluded: "I could expatiate very largely

on these afEairs, but my heart bums with resent-

ment at their insolence. I think there is no room

for many arguments to irduce you to raise a con-

siderable supnly to enable me to defeat the designs

of these troublesome people and enemies of man-

kind." The burgesses in their turn expressed

> The English traveller Smyth, in his Tour, gives a curioui and vivid

pictun o£ Virginian life. Kot ii:c Kocial condition of this and other colo

niea before the Hevolntion, one cannot do better than to coMult Lodge i

Skort History of the Engiiah Cdmiei.
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the "highest and most becoming resentment,"
and promptly voted twenty thousand pounds;
but on the third reading of the bill they added to
it a rider which touched the old question of the
pistole fee, and which, in the view of the Governor,
was both unconstitutional and offensive. He re-

monstrated in vain ; the stubborn republicans would
not yield, nor would he ; and again he prorogued
them. This unexpected defeat depressed him
greatly. "A governor," he wrote, "is really
to be pitied in the discharge of his duty to his
king and country, in having to do with such
obstinate, se'f-conceited people. ... I cannot
Satisfy the burgesses unless I prostitute the rules
of government. I have gone through monstrous
fatigues. Such wrong-headed people, I than!.
God, I never had to do with before."' A lew
weeks later he was comforted ; for, having again
called the burges.ses, they gave him the money,
without trying this time to humiliate bim.»

In straming at a gnat and .swallowing a camel,
aristocratic Virginia was far outdone by democratic
Pennsylvania. Hamilton, her governor, had laid

before the Assembly a circular letter from the Earl
of Holdemesse directing him, in common with
other governors, to call on his province for means
to repel any invasion which might be made "within
the undoubted limits of His Majesty's dommion."^
The Assembly of Pennsylvania was curiously unlike

' DhwidJie to Hamillan, 6 Sept., 1734. Ibid, ta J. AUrcrombit, 1 Sept.

" Heuing, VI. 435.

' Tht Eari ofUoldtnau to tht Gmxrnars m America, 88 Aug. 1754.

m
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that of Virginia, as half and often more than half

of its members were Quaker tradesmen in sober

raiment and broad-brimmed hats; while of the

rest, the greater part were Germans who cared

little wheiher they lived under English rule or

French, provided that they were left in peace upon

their farms. The House replied to the Governor's

call : « It would be highly presumptuous m us to

pretend to judge of the undoubted limits of His

Ma^r,8ty's dominions
;

" and they added :
" the Assem-

blies of this province are generally composed of a

majority who are constitutionally principled agamst

war, and represent a well-meaning, pea.-eable peo-

ple."
* They then adjourned, telling the Governor

that, " As those our limits have not been clearly

ascertained to our satisfaction, we fear the precipi-

tate call upon us as the province invaded cannot

answer any good purpose at this time."

In the next month they met again, and again

Hamilton asked for means to defend the country.

The question was put. Should the Assembly give

money for the King's use ? and the vote was feebly

affirmative. Should the sum be twenty thousand

pounds ? The vote was overwhelming in the nega-

tive. Fifteen thousand, ten thousand, and five

thousand, were successively proposed, and the an-

swer was always, No The House would give noth-

ing but five hundred pounds for a present to the

Indians; after which they adjourned "to the sixth

of the month called May.'" At their next meet-

1 Colonial Bemrds of Pa., V. 748.
, „ j .. d vi oo .«

' Pmmjilvania Ardiiva, II. 235. Colonial Record, «/ Pa., VI. 2i-2b.

Workt of Franklin, III 865.
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ing they voted to give the Governor ten thousand
pounds

; but under conditions which made them for
some time independent of his veto, and which, in
other respects, were contrary to his instructions

from the King, as well as from the proprietaries of
the province, to whom he had given bonds to secure
his obedience. He therefore rejected the bill, and
they adjourned. In August they passed a simi-

lar vote, with the same result. At their Octo-
ber meeting they evaded his call for supplies. In
December they voted twenty thousand pounds,
hampered with conditions which were sure to be
refused, since Morris, the new governor, who had
lately succeeded Hamilton, was under the same
restrictions as his predecessor. They told him,
however, that in the present case they felt them-
selves bound by no Act of Parliament, and added :

•'We hope the Governor, notwithstanding any penal
bond he may have entered into, will on reflection

thinl- himself at liberty and find it consistent with
his safety and honor to give his assent to this bill."

Morris, who had taken the highest legal advice on
the subject in England, declined to compromise
himself, saying: "Consider, gentlemen, in what
light you will appear to His Majesty while, instead
of contributing towards your own defence, you are
entering into an ill-timed controversy concerning
the validity of royal instructions which may be
delayed to a more convenient time without the
least injury to the rights of the people." ' They
would not yield, and told him "that they had

' Colmial Recordt ofPa., VI. 919.
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rather the French should conquer theni than give

up their privileges." ' " Truly," remarks Dinwid-

dle, " I think they have given their senses a long

holiday."

Nevir York wa« not much behind her sisters in

contentious stubbornness. In answer to the Gov-

ernor's appeal, the Assembly replied :
" It appears

that the French have built a fort at a place called

French Creek, at a considerable distance from tlie

River Ohio, which may, but does not by any evi-

dence or information appear to us to be an invasion

of any of His Majesty's colonies." ' So blind were

they as yet to " manifest destiny !
" Afterward.s,

however, on learning the defeat of Washington,

they gave five thousand pounds to aid Virginia.'

Maryland, after long delay, gave six thousand.

New Jersey felt herself safe behind the other col-

onies, and would give nothing. New England, ou

the other hand, and especially Massachusetts, had

sufEe.jd so much from French war-parties that

they were always ready to fight. Shirley, the

governor of Massachusetts, had returned from his

bootless errand to settle the boundary question at

Paris. His leanings were strongly monarchical

;

yet he believed in the New Englanders, and was

more or less in sympathy with them. Both he

and they were strenuous against the French, and

they had mutually helped each other to reap laur-

els in the last war. Shirley was cautious of giving

i Morris to Penn, I Jan. mb,
• a Addreaa of the Assembly to UmUtiant-Ommm Mamx), 33 Afnl,

1754. Lords of Trade to Delancey, S Jul), 1754.

• Ddmcey to Lords of Trade, 8 Oct. 1754.
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umbrage to his Vsserably, and rarely quarrelled

with it, except when the amount of his salary was
in question. He was not averse to a war with
France ; for though bred a lawyer, and now past
middle life, he flattered himself with hopes of a
high military command. On the present occasion,

making use of a rumor that the French were seiz-

ing the carrying-place between the Chaudi&re and
the Kennebec, he drew from the Assembly a large

grant of money, and induced them to call upon
him to march in person to the scene of danger.

He accordingly repaired to Falmouth (now Port-

lands ; and, though the rumor proved false, sent

eigiit hundred men under Captain John Winslow
to build two forts on the Kennebec as a measure
of precaution.'

While to these northern provinces Canada was
an old and pestilent enemy, those towards the

south .scarcely knew her by name ; and the idea

of French aggression on their borders was so novel
and strange that they admitted it with difficulty.

Mind and heart were engrossed in strife with their

governors : the universal struggle for virtual self-

rule. But the war was often waged with a pas-

sionate stupidity. The colonist was not then an
American ; he was simply a provincial, and a
narrow one. The time was yet distant when
these dissevered and jealous communities should

weld themselves into one broad nationality, ca-

pable, at need, of the mightiest efforts to purge

^ MaaaachuKtta Archhts.Ubi. Hutchinson, III. 26. Conduct of Major-
General Skirlei) britjly slaltd. Joonala of the Board of Trade, 1754.
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itself of disaffection and vindicate its commanding

unity.

In the interest of that practical independenc^e

which they had so much at heart, two conditions

were eoscntial to the colonists. The one was a

field for expansion, and the other was mutual help.

Their first necessity was to rid . lemselves of the

French, who, by shutting them between the Alle-

ghanies and the sea, would uiamp them into per-

petual littleness. With France on their backs,

growing while they had no room to grow, they

must remain in helpless wardship, dependent on

England, whose aid they would always need ; but

with the West open before them, their future

was their own. King and Parliament would

respect perforce the will of a people spread from

the ocean to tho Mississippi, and nnited in action

as in aims. But in the middle of the last cen-

tury the vision of the ordinary colonist rarely

reached so far. The immediate victory over a

governor, however silight the point at issue, w:i5

more precious in his eyes than the remote though

decisive advantage which he saw but dimly.

The governors, representing the central power,

saw the situation from the national point of view.

Several of them, notably Dinwiddie and Shirley,

were filled with wrath at the proceedings of the

French ; and the former was exasperated beyond

measure at the supineness of the provinces. He
had spared no effort to rouse them, and had failed.

His instincts were on the side of authority ; but,

under the circumstances, it is hardly to be imputed
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to him SB a very deep offence against human lib-

erty that he advised the compelling of the colonies

to raise men and money for their own defence,

and proposed, in view of their " intolerable obstin-

acy and disobedience to hia Majesty's commands,*'
that Parliament should tax them half-a-crown a
head. The approaching war offered to the party
of authority temptations from which the colonies

might have saved it by opening their purse-strings

without waiting to be told.

The Home Govemmont, on its part, was but
half-hearted in the wish that tiiey .should unite

in opposition to the common enemy. It was very

willing that the several provinces should give

money and men, but not that they should acquire

military habits and a dangerous capacity of act-

ing together. There was one kind of union, how-
ever, so obviously necessary, and at the same time
so little to be dreaded, that the British Cabinet,

instructed by the governors, not only assented to

it, but urged it. This was joint action in making
treaties with the Indians. The practice of sepa-

rate treaties, made by each province in its own
interest, had bred endless disorders. The adhe-

sion of all the tribes had bern so .ihaken, and the

efforts of the French to ? icnate them were so

vigorous aiid effective, that not a moment was to

be lost. Joncaire had gained over most of the

Senecas, Piquet was drawing the Onondagas more
and more to his mission, and the Dutch of Albany
were alienating their best friends, the Mohawks,
by encroaching on their lands Their chief,

i"
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Hendrick, came to New York with a deputation of

tlie tribe to complain of their wrongs ; and finding

no redress, wont off in anger, declaring that the

covenant chain was brol<cn.' The authorities in

alarm called William Johnson to their aid. He
succeeded in soothing llie exasperated chief, and

then proceeded to the confederate council at Onon-

daga, where he found the assembled sachems full

of anxieties arJ doubts. "We don't know what

you ChristiauM, English and French, intend," said

ore of their orator.-*. " We are so hemmed in by

you both that we Live hardly a hunting-place

left. In a little while, if we find a bear in a tree,

there will immediately appear an owner of the

land to claim the property and hinder us from

killing it, "uy which we live. We are so perplexed

between you that we hardly know what to say "or

think." ' No man had such power over the Five

Nations .as Johnsoi.. His dealings with them were

at once honest, downright, and sympathetic. . They

loved and trusted him a.s much as they detested the

Indian commissioners at Albany, whom the prov-

ince of New York had charged with their affairs,

and who, being traders, grossly abused their office.

It was to remeJy this perilous state of things

that the Lords of Trade and Plantations directed

the several governors to urge on their assemblies

the sending of commissioners to make a joint

treaty with the wavering tribes.'' Seven of the

' N. Y. Col. Duel., VI. 788. Culmkd R- .rdi of Pa., V. 6»S.

« N. Y. Col. Doer, VI. 813.

* Circular Lttter of Lords of Trade to Governors in America, 18 Sept.

1763. Lords of Trade to Sir Dancera Olborne, in N. Y. Col. Doci., Vl. 800.
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provinces, New York, Penimylvania, MBiyland,
and the four New England colonies, acceded to
the plan, and sent to Albany, the anpointed plaop
of meeting, a b<Miy of men who for character and
ability had never had an equal on the continent,
but whose powers from their respective assemblies
were so car ' isly limited as to preclude decisive
action. T). met in the court-house of the little

frontier city. \, large "chain-belt" of wampum
was provided, on which the King was symboli-
cally represented, holding in his embrace the colo-
nies, the Five Nations, and all their allied tribes.

This was presented to the assembled warriors, with
a speech in which the misdeeds of the French weve
not forgotten. The chief, Hendrick, made a much
better speech in reply. "We do now solemnly
renew and brighten the covenant chain. We
shall take the chain-belt to Onondaga, where our
council-fire always bums, and keep it so safe that
neither thunder nor lightning shall break it."

The commissioners had blamed them for allow-
ing so many of their people to be drawn away to
Piquet's mission. "It is true," said the orator,
" that we live di.suni*ed. We have tried to bring
back our brethren, but in vain ; for the Governor
of Ca ada is like a wicked, deluding .spirit. You
ask why we arc so dispersed. The reason is

that you have neglected us for these three years
past." Here he took a stick and threw it behind
him. '• You have thus thrown us behind your
back

; vhercas the French are a .subtle and vigi-

lant people, always using their utmost endeavors
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to seduce p".id bring us over to them." He then

told them that it was not the French alone who

invaded the country of the Indians. " The Gov-

ernor of Virginia and the Governor of Canada are

quarrelling about lands which belong to us, and

their quarrel may end in our destruction." And

he closed with a burst of sarcasm. " We would

ha^'e taken Crown Pomt [in the last ivar], but „ .

prevented us. Instead, you burned your own fort

at Saratoga ar. 1 ran away from it,— which was a

shame and a scandal to you. Look about your

country and see : you have no fortifications ; no,

not even in this city. It is but a step from Can-

ada hither, and the French may come and turn

you out of doors. You desire us to speak from

the bottom of our hearts, and we shall do it.

Look at the French : they are men ; they are for-

tifying everywhere. But you are all like women,

bare and open, without fortifications."

'

Hendrick's brother Abraham now took up the

word, and begged that Johnson might be restored

to the management of Indian affairs, which he had

formerly held; "for," said the chief, "we love

him and he us, and he has always been our good

and trusty friend." The commissioners had not

power to grant the request, but the Indians were

assured that it should not be forgotten ; and they

returned to their villages soothed, but far from

satisfied. Nor were the commissioners empowered

1 Pr„^„rf,Vj., „f ih,. Congress at Alban'i. N- Y. Cnl. n«rit., VI. R.^.3. A
few verbal changes, for the sake of brevity, are made ia the above

extracts.
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to take any effective steps for fortifying the
frontier.

The congress now occupied itself with another
matter. Its members were agreed that great dan-
ger was impending; that without wise and just
treatment of the tribes, the French would gain
them ail, build forts along the back of the British
colonies, and, by means of ships and troops from
France, master them one by one, unless they
would combine for i"utual defence. The necessity
of some form of ujion had at length begun to
force itself upon the colonial mind. A rough
woodcut had lately appeared in the Pmmylmnia
Gazette, figuring the provinces under the not very
flattering image of a snake cut to pieces, with the
motto, "Join, or die." A writer of the day held
up the Five Nations for emulation, observing tliat
if ignorant savages could confederate, British col-
onists might do as much.' Franklin, the leading
spirit of the congress, now laid before it his fa-
mous project of union, which has been too often
described to need much notice here. Its fate is
well known. The Crown rejected it because it
gave too much power to the colonies ; the colonies,
because it gave too much power to the Crown, and
because it required each of them to transfer some
of its functions of self-government to a central
council. Another plan was afterwards devised by
the friends of prerogative, perfectly agreeable to
the King, since it placed all power in the hands

/JmM"""^^'
^'"''°^"" "/i''"'""? «"'' /TMemn, (4e Frienddiip of the

mm
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of a council of governors, and since it involved

compulsory taxation of the colonists, who, for

the same reasons, would have doggedly resisted

it, had an attempt been made to carry it into

effect.'

Even if some plan of union had been agreed

upon, long delay must have followed before its

machinery could be set in motion ; and meantime

there was need of immediate action. War-parties

of Indians from Canada, set on, it was thought, by

the Governor, were already burning and murdering

among the border settlements of New York and

New Hampshire. In the south Dinwiddle grew

more and more alarmed, " for the French are like

so many locusts ; they are collected in bodies in a

most surprising manner; their number now on

the Ohio is from twelve hundred to fifteen hun-

dred." He writes to Lord Granville that, in his

opinion, they aim to conquer the continent, and

that " the obstinacy of this stubborn generation

"

exposes the country " to the merciless rage of a ra-

pacious enemy." What vexed him even more than

the apathy of the assemblies was the conduct of his

brother-governor. Glen of South Carolina, who, ap-

parently piqued at the conspicuou.? part Dinwiddle

was acting, wrote to him in a "very dictatorial

style," found fault with his measures, jested at his

activity in writing letters, and even questioned the

' On the Albany plan of union, Franklin's Works. I. 177. Shirley

thought it " a great strain upon the prerogative of the Crown," and was

for requiring the colonies to raise money and men " wiLliuul farther eon-

rolting them upon any points whateTer." Shirtty to Eobmrnt, 94 Dec.

1754.
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right of England to lands ( the Ohio ; tDl he waa
moved at last to retort :

" I cannot help observing
that your letters and ai^uments would have been
more proper from a French officer than from one of
His Majesty's governors. My conduct has met
with His Majesty's gracious approbation

; and I am
sorry it has not received yours." Thus discouraged,
even in quarters where he had least reason to
expect it, he turned all his hopes to the Home
Government; again recommended a tax by Act
of Parliament, and begged, in repeated letters, for
arms, munitions, and two regiments of infantry.'
His petition was not made in vain.

England at this tune presented the phenomenun
of a prime minister who could not command the
respect of his own servants. A more preposterous
figure than the Duke of Newcastle never stood at
the head of a great nation. He had a feverish
craving for place and power, joined to a total unfit-

ness for both. He was an adept in personal poli-

tics, and was so busied with the arts of winning
and keeping office that he had no leisure, even if

he had had ability, for the higher work of govern-
ment. He was restless, quick in movement, rapid
and confused in speech, lavish of worthless prom-
ises, always in a hurry, and at once headlong,
timid, and rash. "A borrowed importance and
real insignificance," says Walpole, who knew him
well, " gave him the perpetual air of a solicitor.

... He had no pride, though infinite self-love. He

' Dinwiddif Paptr,: letters to GranviUe, Albemarle, Halifwc, Fox,
Holdemesse, Horace Walfiole, and Lorde of Tn«le.

TO!.. 1—12
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loved business immoderately
;
yet was only always

doing it, never did it. When left to himself, he

always plunged into difficulties, and then shuddered

for the consequences." Walpole gives an anecdote

showing the state of his ideas on colonial matters.

General Ligonier suggested to him that Annapolis

ought to be defended. " To which he replied with

his lisping, evasive hurry :
' Annapolis, Annapolis

!

Oh, yes, Annapolis must be defended ; to be

sure, Annapolis should be defended,— where is

Annapolis ? "" Another contemporary, Smollett,

ridicules him in his novel of Humphrey Clinker,

and tells a similar story, which, founded in fact or

not, shows in what estimation the minister was

held: "Captain C. treated the Duke's character

without any ceremony. ' This wiseacre,' said he,

' is still abed; and I think the best thing he can do

is to sleep on till Christmas ; for when he gets uji

he does nothing but expose his own folly. In the

beginning of the war he told me in a great fright

that thirty thousand French had marched from

Acadia to Cape Breton. Wliere did they find

transports? said I.— Transports! cried he, I tell

you they marched by land.—By land to the island

of Cape Breton ! — What, is Cape Breton an isl-

and?— Certainly.— Ha! are you sure of that?

—

When I pointed it out on the map, he examined it

earnestly with his spectacles ; then, taking me in

his arms,— My dear C, cried he, you always bring

us good news. Egad ! I '11 go directly and tell the

King that Cape Breton is an island.'
"

' Walpole, Georgt II., I. 944.
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His wealth, county influence, flagitious use oi

patronage, ai... long-practised skill in keeping mar

jorities in. the House of Commons by means that

would not bear the light, made his support neces-

sary to Pitt himself, and placed a fantastic politi-

cal jobber at the helm of England in a time when
she needed a patriot and a statesman. Newcastle

was the growth of the decrepitude and decay of a

great party, which had fulfilled its mission and
done its work. But if the Whig soil had become

poor for a wholesome crop, it was never so rich

for toadstools.

Sir Thomas Robinson held the Southern Depart-

ment, charged with the colonies ; and Lord Mahon
remarks of him that the Duke had achieved the

feat of finding a secretary of state more incapable

than himself. He had the lead of the House of

Commons. " Sir Thomas Robinson lead us !
" said

Pitt to Henry Fox ;
" the Duke might as well send

his jackboot to lead us." The active and aspiring

Halifax was at the head of the Board of Trade and

Plantations. The Duke uf Cumberland commandeu
the army,— an indifEerent soldier, though a brave

one ; harsh, violent, and headlong. Anson, the cele-

brated navigator, was First Lord of the Admiralty,

— a position in which he disappointed everybody.

In France the true ruler was Madame de Pom-
padour, once the King's mistress, now his procuress,

and a sort of feminine prime minister. Machault

d'Arnouville was at the head of the Marine and
Colonial Department. The diplomatic represen-

tatives of the two Crowns were more conspicuous
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for social than for political talents. Of Mirepoix,

French ambassador at London, Marshal Saxe had

once observed :
" It is a good appointment ; he can

teach the English to dance." Walpole says con-

cerning him : "He could not even learn to pro-

nounce the names of our games of cards,— which,

however, engaged most of th hours of his negoti-

ation. We were to be bullied out of our colonies

by an apprentice at whist !
" Lord Albemarle, Eng-

lish ambassador at Versailles, is held up by Chester-

field as an example to encourage his son in the

pursuit of the graces :
" What do you think made

our friend Lord Albemarle colonel of a regiment of

Guards, Governor of Virginia, Groom of the Stole,

and ambassador to Paris,—amounting in all to six-

teen or seventeen thousand pounds a year ? Was
it his birth ? No ; a Dutch gentleman only. Was
it his estate ? No ; he had none. Was it his learn-

ing, his parts, his political abilities and application ?

You can answer these questions as easily and as

soon as I can ask them. What was it then ? Many
people wondered ; but I do not, for I know, and will

tell you,— it was his air, his address, his manners,

and his graces."

The rival nations differed widely in military and

naval strength. England had afloat more than

two hundred ships of war, some of them of great

iorce ; while the navy of France counted little

more than half the number. On the other hand,

England had reduced her army to eighteen thou-

sand men, and France had nearly ten times ;i.s

many under arms. Both alike were weak in
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leadership. That rare son of the tempest, a great
commander, was to be found in neither of them
since the death of Saxe.

In respect to the approaching crisis, the inter-
ests of the two Powers pointed to opposite courses
of action. What France needed was time. It
was her policy to put ofif a rupture, wreathe her
face in diplomatic smiles, and pose in an attitude
of peace and good faith, while increasing her navy,
reinforcing her garrisons in America, and strength-
ening her positions there. It was the policy of
England to attack at once, and tear up the young
encroachments while they were yet in the sap,
before they could strike root and harden into stiff

re.sistance.

When, on the fourteenth of November, the King
made his opening speech to the Houses of Parlia-
ment, he congratulated them on the prevailing
peace, and assured them that he should improve
it to promote the trade of his subjects, '• and pro-
tect those possessions which -constitute one great
source of their wealth." America was not men-
tioned

;
but his hearers understood him, and made

a liberal grant for the service of tlie year.' Two
regiments, each of five hundred men, had already
been ordered to sail for Virginia, where their num-
bers were to be raised by enlistment to seven hun-
dred." Major-General Braddock, a man after the

^ £Dtick, Late War, 1. 118.

' Robimon to Lords oftht Admiralty, 30 Sept. 1754. Ibid., to Board of
Or<f»«l.«, 10 Oct. 1-54. rUd., Virclar Leitrr to An^erir.an Governor, 28
Oc(. 1754. Instructions to our Trusty and Welt-Moved Edward Braddock,
as Nov. 1754.

' ' !]
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Duke of Cumberland's own heart, was appointed

i I to the chief command. The two regiments— the

forty-fourth and the forty-eighth— embarked at

iijl Cork in the middle of January. The soldiers

if if detested tlie service, and many had deserted.

More would have done so had they foreseen what

awaited them.
I

i
This movement was no sooner kno>Tn at Ver-

;| I
sailles than a counter expedition was prepared on

It || a larger scale. Eighteen ships of war were fitted

: '^ for sea at Brest and Rochefort, and the six bat-

talions of La Reine, Bourgogne, Languedoc, Gui-

enne, Artois, and Beam, three thousand men in

all, were ordered on board for Canada. Baron

Dieskau, a German veteran who had served under

Saxe, was made their general ; and with him went

the new governor of French America, the Marquis

de Vaudreuil, destined to succeed Duquesne, whose

health was failing under the fatigues of his office.

Admiral Dubois de la Motte commanded the fleet

;

and lest the English should try to intercept it,

another squadron of nine ships, under Admiral

Macnamara, was ordered to accompany it to a cer-

tain distance from the coast. There was long and

- tedious delay. Doreil, commissary of war, who

had embarked with Vaudreuil and Dieskau in the

same ship, wrote from the harbor of Brest on the

twenty-ninth of April :
" At last I think we are

off. We should have been outside by four o'clock

this morning, if M. de Macnamara had not been

obliged to ask Count Dubois de la Motte to wait

till noon to mend some important part of the
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rigging (I don't know the name of it) which was
broken. It is precious time lost, and gives the
English the advantage over us of two tidea. I
talk of these things as a blind man does of colors.

What is certam is that Count Dubois de la Motte
is very impatient to get away, and that the King's
fleet destined for Canada is in very able and zeal-

ous hands. It is now half-past two. In half an
hour all may be ready, and we may get out of the
harbor before night." He was again disappointed

;

It was the third of May before the fleet put to
sea.'

During these preparations there was active dip-

lomatic correspondence between the two Courts.

Mirepoix demanded why British troops were sent
to America. Sir Thomas Robinson auswered that
there was no intention to disturb the peace or
offend any Power whatever

; yet the secret orders
to Braddock were the reverse of pacific. Robin-
son asked on his part the purpo.se of the French
armament at Brest and Rochefort ; and the answer,
like his own, was a protestation that no hostility

was meant. At the same time Mirepoix in the
name of the King proposed that orders should be
given to the American governors on both sides to
refrain from all acts of aggression. But while mak-
ing this proposal the French Court secretly sent
orders to Duquesne to attack and destroy Fort
Halifax, one of the two forts lately built by Shirley

' Ultra de CremilU, de Rostaing, el de Dwell au Uinittre, Avrit 18,
24, 28, 29, 1755. Liete des Vaisseaux de Guerre qui composent PEtcadre
armie a Brest, 1755. Journal of M. de Vaudreuil't Voyage to Canada in
N. Y. Cot. Docs., X. 297. Pouchot, I. 25.
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on tlie Kennebec,^ a river which, by the admi8«ion

of the French themselves, belonged to the English.

But, in making this attack, the French Governor

was expressly onjoined to pretend that he acted

without orders.' He was also told that, if neces-

sary, he might make use of the Indians to harass

the English.' Thus therp was good faith on neither

part ; but it is clear through all the correspondence

that the English expected to gain by precipitating

an open rapture, and the French by postponing it.

Projects of convention were proposed on both sides,

but there was no agreement. The English insisted

I

as a preliminary condition that the French should

J
evacuate all the tvestera country as far as the

Wabash. Then ensued a long discussion of their

respective claims, as futile as the former discus-

sion at Paris on Acadian boundaries."

The British Court knew perfectly the naval and
military preparations of the French. Lord Albe-

marle had died at Pans in December ; but the

secretary of the embassy, De Cosne, sent to London
full information concerning the fleet at Brest and
Rochefort.* On this. Admiral Boscawen, with eleven

ships of the line and one frigate, was ordered to

intercept it ; and as his force was plainly too small,

Admiral Holbourne, with seven more ships, was

* MackauU a Duquesne, 17 Fet\ 1755. The letter of Mirepoix pro.

posiug mutual abRtiuence from aggression, is dated on the 6th of the

same month. The French dreaded Fort Halifax, because they thought it

prepared the way for an advance on QueLei; by way of the Chaudiere.
» Ibid.

' This correspondence is printed among the Piiea jml[ficativa at th«
Prii:i8 da Fails.

• Farticnlara in Entick, I. 121.
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sent, nearly three weeks after, to join him if he
could. Their orders were similar,— to capture or
destroy any Frencli vessels bound to North Amer-
ica.' Boscawen, who got to sea before La Motte,
stationed himself near the .southern coast of New-
foundland to cut him off ; but most of the French
squadron eluded him, and safely made their way,
some to Louisbourg, and the others to Quebec.
Thus the English expedition was, in the main, a
failure. Three of the French ships, however, lost

in fog and rain, had become separated from the
rest, and lay rolling and tossing on an angry sea
not far from Cape Race. One of them was the
" Alcide," commanded by Captain Hocqimrt ; the
others were the " Lis "and the " Dauphin." The wind
fell

; but the fogs continued at intervals ; till, on
the afternoon of the .seventh of uune, the weather
having cleared, the watchman on the maintop saw
the distant ocean studded with ships. It was the
fleet of Boscawen. Hocquart, who gives the ac-

count, says that in the morning they were within
three leagues of him, crowding 3,1! 'lail in pursuit.

Towards eleven o'clock one of them, the " Dunkirk,"
was abreast of him to windward, within short
speaking distance; and the .ship of the Admiral,
displaying a red flag as a signal to engage, was not
far off. Hocquart called out :

' Are we at peace, or
war?" He declares th-at Howe, captain of the
"Dunkirk," replied in French : "La paix, la paix."

' Secrel Instnctimsfor our Truslii and Wril-Moved Edward BoscaxeH,
Ek/., Via-Admiral of the Blue, 16 April, 1755. Moat secret Inalruclim$/or
Fronds Holhourne, Esq., irar-Admiral of he Blue, 9 Mai/, I7S5. RoUif
»Ki to Lordi t/tht Admiralty, 8 tta), 1755.
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"

Hooquart then asked the name of the British admi-
ral ; and on liearing it said :

" I know him ; he ig

a friend of mine." Being anked his own name in

return, he had scarcely utteied it when the bat-

teries of the " Dunkirk " belched flame and smoke,
and volleyed a tempest of iron upon the crowded
decks of the " Alcide." She returned the fire, but

was forced at length to strike her colors. Rostaing.

second in command of the troops, was killed ; and
six other officers, with about eighty men, were
killed or wounded.' At the same time the " Lis

"

was attacked and overpowered. She had on board
eight companies of the battalions of La Heine and
Languedoc. The third French ship, the " Dauphin,"
escaped under cover of a rising fog.*

Here at last was an end to negotiation. The
sword was drawn and brandished in the eyes of

Europe.

* Li$t€ da Officitra tittfa et btraai$ dam It Combat de I'Aicide et da tia.

' Hocqoart'a account ! given In full by Pichon, Lttira el Mimoirti
pour ttrvir h I'HUloiie dit ''ap-Bretim. The jhort account in Prtcit dii
Faila, 372, Beemi, too, to be drawn from Hocquart. Alio Boacawen to

Robinaon, 93 June, 1755. Vandreuil mi Minialre, 34 Juillet, 1755. Entick,
I. 137.

Some English accounts wy that Captain Howe, in answer to the quee-
tion, " Are we at peace, of war !

" returned, " 1 don't know ; but jrou had
better prepare for war." Boscawpn plares the aition on the 10th, instead

of the 8th, and puts the F.ngliHh loss at mven killed and twenty-seven

wounded.
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BRADDOCK.

AniTiL o» BaADDOCK — Hii Chiiiacteii — Coimoii. at AtixAa-
DiiiA. — Plax or TH» Cahpaiok — ArATHTor TH» Coumiin.—
Raok or Oraddock — F«Aiiiii.iK.— Fort Cdhiirlakd — Cok.
KiiTiON or THi Armt.— OrrEXDRU Frikndi. — Trr March.—
TiiR Friror Fort. — Sataoe Allirs. — The Captite.— Bead-
JEH. — He OOU TO MEET THR ENGLISH. — HaUAOR or THR
MoMOKOABELA

—

Thb Sdrpriu. — Tbe Battlr Boci Or Brad-
bock. -Hie Death— Ihdiak Ferocitt.— Rrceptior or the Iti
New«— Weakress or Uukbar.— Thr Frortirr abardored.

" I HAVE the pleasure to acquaint you that Gen-
eral Braddock came to my house last Sunday
night," writes Dinwiddie, at the end of February,
to Governor Dobbs of North Carolina. Brad-
dock had landed at Hampton from the ship " Cen-
turion," along with young Commodore Keppel,
who commanded the American squadron. " I
am mighty glad," again writes Dinwiddie, " that
the General is arrived, which I hope will give me
some ease; for these twelve months past I have
been a perfect slave." He conceived golden opin-
ions of his guest. "He is, I think, a very fine
officer, and a sensible, considerate gentleiuau. He
and I live in great harmony."
Had he knov/n him better, he might have praised

him less. William Shirley, .son of the Governor of

H
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i i'
Massachusetts, was Braddock's secretary; and aftei

an acquaintance of some months wrote to hia friend

Governor Morris :
" We have a general most judi-

ciously chosen for being disqualified for the service

he is employed in in almost every respect. He
may be brave foi aught I know, and he is honest

in pecuniary matters." ' The astute Franklin,

who also had good opportunity of knowing him,

says :
" This general was, I think, a brave man,

and might probably have made a good figure in

some European war. But he had too much self-

confidence ; too high an opinion of the validity of

regular troops ; too mean a one of both Americans

and Indians."^ Horace Walpole, in his function

of gathering and immortalizing the gossip of his

time, has left a sharply drawn sketch of Braddock

in two letters to Sir Horace Mann, written in the

summer of this year :
" I love to give you an

idea of our characters as they rise upon the stage

of history. Braddock is a very Iroquois in dis-

position. He had a sister who, having gamed
away all her little fortune at Bath, hanged herself

with a truly English deliberation, leaving only a

note upon the table with those lines: 'To die is

landing on some silent shore,' etc. When Brad-

dock was told of it, he only said :
' Poor Fanny

!

I always thought she would play till she would

be forced to tuck herself up.' " Under the name
of Miss Sylvia S , Goldsmith, in his life of

Nash, tells the story of this unhappy woman.

> Shirley the gounger to Morria, 23 May, 17M.
' t*railldui, Autobioyraphi/.
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She was a rash but wann-heu.ted creature, re-
duced to penury and dependence, not so much
by a passion for cards as by her lavish generosity
to a lover ruined by his own follies, and with
whom her relations are said to have been entirely
innocent. Walpole continues: "But a more ridic-
ulous story of Braddock, and wh-ch is recorded
in heroics by Fielding in his Covent Garden Tra-
gedy, was an amorous discussion he had formerly
with a Mrs. Upton, who kept him. He had gone
the greatest lengths with her pin-money, and was
still craving. One day, that he was very pressing,
she pulled out her purse and showed him that she
had but twelve or fourteen shillings left. He
twitched it from her: 'Let me see that.' Tied
up at the other end he found five guineas. He
took them, tossed the empty purse in her face,
saying :

' Did you mean to cheat me ?
' and never

went near her more. Now you are acquainted
with General Braddock."

"He once had a duel with Colonel Gumley,
Lady Bath's brother, who had been his great
friend As they were going to engage, Gumley,
who had good-humor and wit (Braddock had the
latter), said :

' Braddock, you are a poor dog

!

Here, take my purse ; if you kill me, you will be
forced to run away, and then you will not have
a shilling to support you.' Braddock refused
the purse, insisted on the duel, was disarmed,
and would not even ask his life. However,
with all his brutality, he has lately been gover-
nor of Gibraltar, where he made himself adored,

m
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and where scarce any governor was endured

before."
'

Another story is told of him by an accomplished

actress of the time, George Anne Bellamy, whom
Braddock had known from girlhood, and with

whom his present relations seem to have been

those of an elderly adviser and friend. "As wp

were walking in the Park one day, we ht iru a

poor fellow was to be chastised ; when I requested

the General to beg off the offender. Upon his

application to the general officer, whose name was

Dury, he asked Braddock how long since he had

divested himself of the brutality and insolence of

his manners ? To which the other replied :
' You

never knew me insolent to my inferiors. It is

only to such rude men as yourself that I behave

with the spirit which I think they deserve.'

"

Braddock made a visit to the actress on the

evening before he left London for America. " Be-

fore we parted," she says, " the General told me
that he should never see me more ; for he was

going with a handful of men to conquer whole

nations ; and to do this they must cut their way
through unknown woods. He produced a map of

the country, saying at the same time :
' Dear Pop,

we are sent like sacrifices to the altar,'"'— a

strange presentiment for a man of his sturdy

temper.

» Lettrrt of Horace. Walpde (1866), II. 459, 461. It is doubtful if

Braddock was ever governor of Gibraltar ; though, as Mr. Sargent shows,

he UDCO cummanded a regiment there.

3 Apology for the Lift of George 4nn« Bethmjf, written by herMelf,

U. 804 (Loadoa, 1786).
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Whatever were his faiUngs, he feared nothing,
and his fidelity and honor in the discharge of pub-
lic trusts were never questioned. "Desperate in
his fortune, brutal in his behavior, obstinate in
his sentiments," again writes Walpole, "he was
still intrepid and capable." > He was a veteran in
years and in service, having entered the Coldstream
Guards as ensign in 1710.

The transports bringing the two regiments from
Ireland all arrived safely at Hampton, and were
ordered to proceed up the Potomac to Alexan-
dria, where a camp was to be formed. Thither,
towards the end of March, went Braddock himself,'
along with Keppel and Dinwiddie, in the Gover^
nor's coach; while his aide-de-camp, Oime, his sec-
retary, Shirley, and the servants of the party
followed on horseback. Braddock had sent for
the elder Shirley and other provincial governors
to meet him in council ; and on the fourteenth of
April they assembled in a tent of the newly
formed encampment. Here was Dinwiddie, who
thought his troubles at an end, and saw in the red-
coated soldiery the near fmition of his hopes.
Here, too, was his friend and ally, Dobbs of North
Carolma; with Morris of Pennsylvania, fresh
from Assembly quarrels ; Sharpe of Maryland, who,
having once been a soldier, had been made a sort
of provisional commander-in-chief before the ar-
rival of Braddock; and the ambitious Delancey
of New York, who had lately led the opposition
against the Governor of that province, and now

' Wnlpole, George II., L 390.
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filled the of&ce himself,— a position that needed all

his manifold adroitness. But, next to Braddock,

the most noteworthy man present was Shirley,

governor of Massachusetts. There was a fountain

of youth in this old lav;ye;. A few years before,

when he was boundary commissioner in Paris, he

had had the indiscretion to marry a young Catholic

French girl, the daughter of his landlord; and

now, when more than sixty years old, he thirsted

for military honors, and delighted in contriving

operations of war. He was one of a very few^ in

the colonies who at this time entertained the idea

of expelling the French from the continent. He

held that Carthage must be destroyed; and, in

spite of his Parisian marriage, was the foremost

advocate of the root-and-branch policy. He and

Lawrence, governor of Nova Scotia, had concerted

an attack on the French fort of Beaus^jour ; and,

jointly with others in New England, he had

planned the capture of Crown Point, the key of

Lake Champlain. By these two strokes and by

fortifying the portage between the Kennebec and

the Chaudifere, he thought that the northern col-

onies would be saved from invasion, and placed in

a position to become themselves invaders. Then,

by driving the enemy from Niagara, securing that

important pass, and thus cutting off the commu-

nication between Canada and her interior depen-

dencies, all the French posts in the West would

die of inanition.' In order to commend these

schemes to the Home Government, he had painted

» Correapondence ofSbirkt/^ 1754, 1755.
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in gloomy colors the dangers that beset the British

colonies. Our Indians, he said, will all desert us

if we submit to French encroachment. Some of

the provinces are full of negro slaves, ready to

rise against their masters, and of Roman Catholics,

Jacobites, indented servants, and other dangerous

persons, who would aid the French in raising a ser-

vile insurrection. Pennsylvania is in the hands of

Quakers, who will not fight, and of Germans, who
are likely enough to join the enemy. The Dutch of

Albany would do anything to save their trade. A
strong force of French regulars: might occupy that

place without resistance, then descend the Hudson,

and, with the help f^f a naval force, capture New
York and cut the British colonies asunder.'

The plans against Crown Point and Beaus^jour

had already fom»a the approval of the Home Gov-
ernment and the energetic support of all the New
England colonies. Preparation for them was in

full activity ; and it was with great difficulty that

Shirley had disengaged himself from these cares

to attend the council at Alexandria. He and Din-

widdle stood in the front of opposition to French
designs. As they both defended the '-val prerog-

ative and were strong advocates of taxation by
Parliament, they have found scant justice from
American writers. Yet the British colonii^s owed
them a debt of gratitude, and the American
States owe it still.

Braddock, laid his instructions before the Coun-

cil, aid Shirley found them entirely to his mind;

}. .,1)
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1 Shirlei/ to Robimon, 24 Jan. 1755.
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while the Greneral, on his part, fully approved the

schemes of the Governor. The plan of the cam-

paign was settled. The French were to be attacked

at four points at once. The two British regiments

lately arrived were to advance on Fort Duquesne
j

two new regiments, known as Shirley's and Pepper-

ell's, just raised in the provinces, and taken into

the King's pay, were to reduce Niagara; a body

of provincials from New England, New York, and

New Jersey was to seize Crown Point; and an-

other body of New England men to capture Beau-

s^jour and bring Acadia to complete subjection.

Braddock himself was to lead the expedition

against Fort Duquesne. He asked Shirley, who,
though a soldier only in theory, had held the rank
of colonel since the last war, to charge himself

with that against Niagara ; and Shirley eagerly

assented. The movement on Crown Point was
intrusted to Colonel William Johnson, by reason

of his influence over the Indians and his reputa-

tion for energy, capacity, and faithfulness. Lastly,

the Acadian enterprise was assigned to Lieutenant-

Colonel Monckton, a regular officer of merit.

To strike this fourfold blow in time of peace

was a scheme worthy of Newcastle and of Cumber-
land. The pretext was that the positions to be
attacked were all on British soil ; that in occupy-

ing them the French had been guilty of invasion

;

and that to expel the invaders would be an act of

self-defence. Yet in regard to two of these posi-

tions, the French, if they had no other right,

might at least claim one of prescription. Crown
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Point had been twenty-four years in their undis-
turbed possession, while it was three quarters of
a century since they first occupied Niagara ; and
though New York claimed the ground, no serious
attempt had been made to dislodge them.

Other matters now engaged the Council. Brad-
dock, in accordance with his instructions, asked
the governors to urge upon their several assem-
blies the establishment of a general fund for the
service of the campaign ; but the governors were
all of opinion that the assemblies would refuse,—
each being resolved to keep the control of its
money in its own hands ; and ali present, with one
voice, advised that the colonies should be com-
pelled by Act of Parliament to contribute in due
proportion to the support of the war. Braddock
next asked if, in the judgment of the Council, it

would not be well to send Colonel Johnson with
full powers to treat with the Five Nations, who
had been driven to the verge of an outbreak
by the misconduct of the Dutch Indian commis-
sioners at Albany. The measure was cordially
approved, as was also another suggestion of tin;

General, that vessels should be built at Oswego
to command Lake Ontario. The Council then
dissolved.

Shirley hastened back to New England, bur-
dened with the preparation for three expeditions
and the command of one of them. Johnson, who
had been in the camp, though not in the Council,
went back to Albany, provided with a commis-
sion as sole superintendent of Indian affairs, and
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charged, besides, with the enterprise against Crown
Point ; while an express was despatched to Monck-

ton at Halifax, with orders to set at once to his

work of capturing Beaus^jor.'.'

In regard to Braddock's part of the campaign,

there had been a serious error. If, instead of

landing in Virginia and moving on Fort Duquesne

by the long and circuitous route of Wills Creek,

the two regiments had disembarked at Philadel-

phia and marched westward, the way would have

been shortened, and would have lain through one

of the richest and most populous districts on the

continent, filled with supplies of every kind. In

Virginia, on the other hand, and in the adjoining

province of Maryland, wagons, horses, and forage

were scarce. The enemies of the Administration

ascribed this blunder to the influence of the Quaker
merchant, John Hanbury, whom the Duke of New-
castle had consulted as a person familiar with
American affairs. Hanbury, who was a promi-

nent stockholder in the Ohio Company, and who
traded largely in Virginia, saw it for his interest

that the troops should pass that way ; and is said

to have brought the Duke to this opinion.' A

' Minutes ofa Council held at the Camp al Alexandria, in Virginia, April
14, 1755. Instructiom (o Major-General Braddork, 25 Nov. 1754. Secret
Instructions to Major-General Braddacl; same date. Napier to Braddock,
written 4y Order of the Duke of Cumberland, 25 Nov. 1754, in Precis des
Fails, Piices jiutifiratives, 168. Orme, .Tonrnal of Braddock's Expedition.
Instructiims In G'jeemor Shirlei/. CnrrespKndnrr of Shirk'/. Correspond-
ence of Braddock (Pahlk Ttecord Office). Johnson Paptrs. Dinwidi'e
Papers. Pennst/tvania Arr-htves. II.

' Shebbeare's Tracts, Letter I. Dr. Sliobbeare was a political pamph-
iMeer, pilloried by one ministry, and rewarded by the next. He certainly
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writer of the time thinks that if they had landed
in Pennsylvania, forty thousand pounds would
have been saved in money, and six Weeks in

time.'

Not only were supplies scarce, but the people

showed such unwillingness to furnish them, and
such apathy in aiding the expedition, that even
Washington was provoked to declare that "they
ought to be chastised." ' Many of them thought
that the alarm about French encroachment was a
device of designing politicians; and tliey did not
awake to a full consciousness of the peril till it

was forced upon them by a deluge of calamities,

produced by the purblind folly of their own repre-

sentatives, who, instead of frankly promoting the

expedition, displayed a perverse and exasperating

narrowness which chafed Braddock to fury. He
praises the New England colonies, and echoes Din-
widdie's declaration that they have shown a " fine

martial spirit," and he commends Virginia as hav-

ing done far better than her neighbors; but for

Pennsylvania he finds no words to express his

wrath.' He knew nothing of the intestine war
between proprietaries and people, and hence could

see no palliation for a conduct which threatened to

ruin both the expedition and the colony. Every-
thing depended on speed, and speed was impossible

;

Bpeakfl of Hanbury, though he does not give his nune. Compare Sar.
gent, 107, 182.

1 GeKtlemaa's Magamnt, Aug. 1755.

' Writiiigt of Washington, II. 78. He speaks of the people of Feim-
BjlTania.

" Braddock to Robinson, 18 March, 19 . ril, 5 June, 1755, etc. On th«
attitude of Fennsjrlrania, Colonial Becords ofPa., VI., pauim.

i '.
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for stores and provisions were not ready, tliough

notice to furnish them had been given months
before. The quartermaster-general, Sir John Sin-

clair, "stormed like a lion rampant," but with small
effect.' Contracts broken or di.Si, ; >wed. want of

horses, want of wagons, want of -.rage, wa.it of

wholesome food, or sufficient food of any kind,

caused such delay that the report of it reached
England, and drew from Walpole the comment
that Braddock was in no hurry to be scalped. In
reality he was maddened with impatience and
vexation.

A powerful ally presently came to his aid in the
shape of Benjamin Franklin, then postmaster-gen-
eral of Pennsylvania. That sagacious personage,—
the sublime of common-sense, about equal in his

instincts and motives of character to the respect-

able average of the New England that produced
him, but gifted with a versatile power of brain

rarely matched on earth,— was then divided be-

tween his strong desire to repel a danger of which
he saw the imminence, and his equally strong an-

tagonism to the selfish claims of the Penns, pro-

prietaries of Pennsylvania. This last motive had
determined his attitude towards their representa-

tive, the Governor, and led him into an opposition

as injurious to the military good name of the pro-

vince as it was favorable to its political longings.

In the present case there was no such conflict of

inclinations; he could help Braddock without
hurting Pennsylvania. He and his son had visited

' Colonial lUconlt of Pa., VI 368.
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the cami), and found the General waiting restlessly

for the report of the agents whom he had sent to

collect wagons. " I stayed with him," says Frank-

lin, " several days, and dined with him daily. When
I was 11 bout to depart, the returns of wagons to be

obtained were brought in, by which it appeared

that ihey amounted only to twenty-five, and not

all of these were in serviceable condition." On
this the General and his officers declared that the

ex{)edition was at an end, and denounced the Min-
istry for sending them into a country void of the

means of transportation. Franklin remarked that

it was a pity they had not landed in Pennsylvania,

where almost every farmer had his wagon. Brad-

dock caught eagerly at his words, and begged that

he would use his influence to enable the troops to

move. Franklin went back to Pennsylvania, is-

sued an address to the farmers appealing to their

interest and their fears, and in a fortnight pro-

cured a hundred and fifty wagons, with a large

number of horses.' Braddock, grateful to his bene-

factor, and enraged at everybody else, pronounced

him " Almost the only instance of ability and hon-

esty I have known in these provinces."' More
wagons and more horses gradually arrived, and
at the eleventh hour the march began.

On the tenth of May Braddock reached Wills

Creek, where the whole force was now gathered,

' Faakiiu, Aidobiography. AdieniseiHeiil uj'B. FianUin jS/r Wagima;
Addreu to the liihabitant$ of the Counties of York, Lancaster, and Cumber-
land, in Pennsylvania Archives, 11, 394.

* Braddock to Robinson, 5 Jttne, 1755. The letters of Braddock here
cited are the ori|;^nals in the Public Record Office.
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having marched thither by detachments along tiie

banks of the Potomac. This old trad^ig-gtation

of the Ohio Company had been transformed into

a military post and named Fort Cumberland.
During the past winter the independent compii
nies which had failed Washingtxjn in his need
had been at work here to prepare a base of opera-
tion.s for Braddock. Their axes had been of more
avail than their muskets. A broad wound had
been cut in the bosom of the forest, and the mur-
dered oaks and chestnuts turned into ramparts,
barracks, and magazines. Fort Cumberland was
an enclosure of logs set upright in the ground,
pierced with loopholes, and armed with ten small
cannon. It stood on a rising ground near the
point where Wills Creek joined the Potomac, and
the forest girded it like a mighty hedge, or rather
like a paling of gaunt brown stems upholding a
canopy of green. All around spread illimitable
woods, wrapping hill, valley, and mountain. The
spot was an oasis in a desert of leaves,— if the
name oasis can be given to anything so rude and
harsh. In this rugged area, or " clearing," all Brad-
dock's force was now a.s.sembled, amounting, regu-
lars, provincials, and sailor.s, to about twenty-two
hundred men. The two regiments, Halket's and
Diinbar's, had been completed by enlistment in
Virginia to seven hundred men each. Of Vir-
ginians there were nine companies of fifty men,
who found no favor in the eyes of Braddock or
his officers. To Ensign Allen of Halket's regi-

ment was assigned the duty of " making them as
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much like iwldiers as possible,"'— that is, of drill-
ing them like regiilurs. 'The General had little

hope of them, and informed Sir Thomas Robinson
that " their slothful and languid dispcwition ren-
ders them very unfit for military service,"— a
point on which he lived to change his mind.
Thirty siiilors, whom Conmiodore Kepp«il had lent
him, were more to his liking, and were in fact of
value in many ways. He had now about six hun-
dred baggage-horses, besides those of the artillery,
all weakening dai!- oi 'h r diet of leaves; for
no grass was to be T. i here was great show
of discipline, and little real order. Braddock's
executive capacity seems to have been moderate,
and his dogged, imperious temper, rasped by dis-

appointments, was in constant irritation. "He
looks upon the country, I believe," writes Wash-
ington, " as void of honor or honesty. We have
frequent disputes on this head, which are main-
tained with warmth on both sides, especially on
his, as he is incapable of arguing without it, or
giving up any point he asserts, be it ever so in-

compatible with reason or common sense." » Brad-
dock's secretary, the younger Shirley, writing to
his friend Governor Morris, spoke thus irrevei^
ently of his chief: " As tlie King said of a neigh-
boring governor of yours [Sharpe], when proposed
for the command of the American forces about a
twelvemonth ago, and recommended as a very
honest man, though not remarkably able, 'a little

' Orme, JourntU.

' Writivgn of WaMiijtm, TI. 77
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more ability and a little less honesty upon the

present occasion might serve our turn better.' It

, is a joke to suppose that secondary officers can

I'i
make amends for the defects of the first; the

mainspring must be the mover. As to the

1 others, I don't think we have much to boast;

some are insolent and ignorant, others capable,

,j.
but rather aiming at showing their own abilities

than making a proper use of them. I have a

very great love for my friend Orme, and think

it imcommonly fortunate for our leader that he

is under the influence of so honest and capable

a man ; but I wish for the sake of the public he

had some more experience of business, particu-

larly in America. I am greatly disgusted at see-

ing an expedition (as it is called), so ill-concerted

originally in England, so improperly conducted

since in America."

'

Captain Robert Orme, of whom Shirley speaks,

was aide-de-camp to Braddock, and author of a
copious and excellent Journal of the expedition,

now in the British Museum.' His portrait, x>ainted

at full length by Sir Joshua Reynolds, hangs in

the National Gallery at London. He stands by
his horse, a gallant young figure, with a face pale,

yet rather handsome, booted to the knee, his scar-

let coat, ample waistcoat, and small three-cornered

hat all heavy with gold lace. The General had
two other aides-de-cam^,, Captain Roger Morris

• Shirk) the ymtnger to Moni$, 23 Mag, 1755, in Colonial Etcordt oj
Pa., VL 4<M.

* Printed by Swgent, in hii excellent monograph o{ Bnddocli't Expe-
dition.
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and Colonel George Washington, whom he had
invited, in tenns that do him honor, to become
one of his military family.

It has been said that Braddock despised not
only provincials, but Indians. Nevertheless he
took some pains to secure their aid, and com-
plained that Indian affairs had been so ill con-
ducted by the provinces that it was hard to gain
their confidence. This was true; the tribes had
been alienated by gross neglect. Had they been
protected from injustice and soothed by attentions
and presents, the Five Nations, Delawares, and
Shawanoes would have been retained as friends.
But their complaints had been slighted, and every
gift begrudged. The trader Croghan brought,
however, about fifty w.irriors, with as many
women and children, to the camp at Fort Cum-
berland. They were objects of great curiosity to
the soldiers, who gazed with astonishment on their
faces, painted red, yellow, and black, their ears
slit and hung with pendants, and their heads close
shaved, except the feathered scalp-lock at the
crown. " In the day," says an officer, " they are in
our camp, and in the night they go into their own,
where they dance and make a most horrible noi.se."

Braddock received them several times in his tent,
ordered the guard to salute them, made them
speeches, caused cannon to be fired and drums and
fifes to play in their honor, regaled them with
rum, and gave them a bullock for a feast ; where-
upon, being much pleased, they danced a war-
dance, described by one spectator as "droll and

v-.\
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odd, showing how they scalp and fight;" after

which, says another, "they set up the most hor-

rid song or cry that ever I heard." * These war-

riors, with a few others, promised the Greneral to

join him on the march ; but he apparently grew
tired of them, for a famous chief, called Scarro-

yaddy, afterwards complained :
" He looked upon

us as dogs, and would never hear anything that we
said to him." Only eight of them remained with

him to the end.'

Another ally appeared at the camp. This was a

personage long known in Western fireside story as

Captain Jack, the Black Hunter, or the Black Rifle.

It was said of him that, having been a settler on

the farthest frontier, in the Valley of the Juniata,

he returned one evening to his cabin and found

it burned to the ground by Indians, and the bodies

of his wife and children lying among the ruins.

He vowed undying vengeance, raised a band of

kindred spirits, dressed and painted like Indians,

and became the scourge of the red man and the

champion of the white. But he and his wild crew,

useful as they might have been, shocked Brad-

dock's sense of military fitness ; and he received

them so coldly that they left him."

It was the tenth of June before the army was
well on its march. Three hundred axemen led

the way, to cut and clear the road ; and the long

' Journal ofa \aval Officer, in SajgHBt. The Expedition of Majmr-Gen-
eral Bratiiiorh, heivg Ertracte of Letters from an Officer (Tendon, 1756).

^ Statement of George Crwfhan, in Sargent, appendix iii.

* See several traditional acconnte and contemporary letten in Haaar^i
ftaiuyfoonm ^tegitter, IV. 389, 390, 416; V. 19L
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train of packhorses, wagons, and cannon toiled on

behind, over the stumps, roots, and stones of the

narrow track, the regulars and provincials march-

ing in the forest close on either side. Squads of

men were thrown out on the flanks, and scouts

ranged the woods to guard against surprise; for,

with all his scorn of Indians and Canadians, Brad-

dock did not neglect reasonable precautions.

Thus, foot by foot, they advanced into the waste of

lonely mountains that divided the streams flowing

to the Atlantic from those flowing to the Gulf of

Mexico,— a realm of forests ancient as the world.

The road was but twelve feet wide, and the line

of march often extended four miles. It was like

a thin, long party-colored snake, red, blue, and
brown, tiailing slowly through the depth of

leaves, creeping round inaccessible heights, crawl-

ing over ridges, moving always in dampness and
shadow, by rivulets and waterfalls, crags and
chasms, gorges and shaggy steeps. In glimpses

only, through jagged boughs and flickering leaves,

did this wild primeval world reveal itself, with its

dark green mountains, flecked with the morning
mist, and its distant summits pencilled in dreamy
blue. The army passed the main Alleghany,

Meadow Mountain, and Great Savage Mountain,
and traversed the funereal pine-forest afterwards

called the Shades of Death. No attempt was
made to interrupt their march, though the com-
mandant of Fort Duquesne had sent out parties

for that purpose. A few French and Indians

hovered about them, now and then scalping a

'lilil:
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straggler or inscribing filthy insults on trees;

while others fell upon the border settlements

which the advance of the troops had left defence-

less. Here they wf ; ^ more successful, butchering

about thirty persons, '>hiefly women and children.

It was the eighteenth of June before the army
reached a place called the Little Meadows, less

than thirty miles from Fort Cumberland. Fever

and dysentery among the men, and the weakness

and worthlessness of many of the horses, joined

to the extreme difficulty of the road, so retarded

them that they could move scarcely more than

three miles a day. Braddock consulted with

Washington, who advised him to leave the heavy
baggage to follow as it could, and push forward

with a body of chosen troops. This counsel was
given in view of a report that five hundred vegu-

lars were on the way to reinforce Fort Duquesne.
It was adopted. Colonel Dunbar was left to com-
mand the rear division, whose powers of move-
ment were now reduced to the lowpst point. The
advance corps, consisting of about .<.'elve hundred
soldiers, besides officers and drivers, began its

march on the nineteenth with such artillery as

was thought indispensable, thirty wagons, and
a large number of packhorses. " The prospect,"

writes Washington to his brother, "conveyed in-

finite delight to my mind, though I was excess-

ively ill at the time. But this prospect wt x)n

clouded, and my hopes brought very low i. jd

when I found that, instead of pushing on with
vigor without regarding a little rough road, they
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were halting to level every mole-hill, and to erect
bridges over every brook, by which means we
were four days in getting twelve miles." It was
not till the seventh of July that they neared the
mouth of Turtle Creek, a stream entering the
Monongahela about eight miles from the French
fort. The way was direct and short, bu; would
lead tnem through a difficult country and a defile
so perilous that Braddock resolved to ford the
Monongahela to avoid this danger, and then ford
it again to reach his destination.

Fort Duquesne stood on the point of land where
the Alleghany and the Monongahela join to form
the Ohio, and where now stands Pittsburg, with
its swarming population, its restless industries,

the clang of its forges, and its chimneys vomit-
ing foul smoke into the face of heaven. At that
early day a white flag fluttering over a cluster
of palisades and embankments betokened the first

intrusion of civilized men upon a scene which, a
few months before, breathed the repose of a virgin

wilderness, voicS^oss but for the lapping of waves
upon the pebbles, or the note of some lonely bird.

But now the sleep of ages was broken, and bugle
and drum told the astonished forest that its doom
was pronounced and its days numbered. The
fort was a compact little work, solidly built and
strong, compared with others on tlie continent.

It was a square of four bastions, with the water
close on two sides, and the ^cher two protected
by ravelins, ditch, glacis, and covered way. The
ramparts on these sides were of squared logs, filled

liillil
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in with earth, and ten feet or more thick. The
two water sides were enclosed hy a massive stock-

ade of upright logs, twelve feet high, mortised

together and loopholed. The armament consisted

of a number of small cannon mounted on the

bastions. A gate and drawbridge on the east

side gave access to the area within, which was
surrounded by barracks for the soldiers, officers'

quarters, the lodgings of the commandant, a guard-

house, and a storehouse, all built partly of logs and
partly of boards. There were no casemates, and

the place was commanded by a high woody hill

beyond the Monongahela. The forest had been

cleared away to the distance of more than a mus-

ket shot from the ramparts, and the stumps were

hacked level with the ground. Here, just outside

the ditch, bark cabins had been built for such of

the troops and Canadians as could not find room
within ; and the rest of the open space was cov-

ered with Indian corn and other crops.'

The garrison consisted of a few companies of

the regular troops stationed permanently in the

colony, and to these were added a considerable

number of Canadians. Contrecoeur still held the

command.' Under him were three other captains,

Beaujeu, Dumas, and Ligneris. Besides the troops

and Canadians, eight hundred Indian warriors,

^ M'Kinne/a Deacr. ttion <if Fort Duguesne, 1756, in Hazard's Penn-
lylvama Regiiter, VIII. 318. Letters of Robert Stobo, Hostage at Fort

DiKiuftrtr^ 1754, in Colmml Htfnrrlf of Pa , VI. 141, 161. Stobo's Plan </
Fort Dw/uesne, 1754. Journal of Thomas Forbes, 1755. Letter of Cap-

tain Haslet, 1758, in Olden Time, I. 184. Plan (if Fort Dmjuesnt in Public

Becoid Offlco.

' See Appendix D.
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mustered from far and near, had built their wig-

wams and camp-sheds oa the open ground, or

under the edge of the neighboring woods,— very
little to the advantage of the young com. Some
were baptized savages settled in Canada,— Caugh-
nawagas from Saut St. Louis, Abenakis from St.

Francis, and Hurons from Lorette, whose chief

bore the name of Anastase, in honor of that Father

of the Church. The rest were immitigated heathen,

— Fottawattamies and Ojibwas from the northern

lakes under Charles Langlade, the same bold parti-

san who had led them, three years before, to attack

the Miamis at Pickawillany ; Shawanoes and Miu'
goes from the Ohio; and Ottawas from Detroit,

commanded, it is said, by that moat redoubtable of

savages, Pontiac. The law of the survival of the

fittest had wrought on this heterogeneous crew
through countless generations ; and with the primi-

tive Indian, the fittest was the hardiest, fiercest,

most adroit, and most wily. Baptized and heathen
alike, they had just enjoyed a diversion greatly to

their taste. A young Pennsylvanian named James
Smith, a spirited and intelligent boy of eighteen,

had been waylaid by three Indians on the western
borders of the province and led captive to the fort.

When the party came to the edge of the clearing,

his captors, who had shot and scalped his com-
panion, raised the scalp-yell ; whereupon a din of

responsive whoops and firing of guns rose from
all the Indian camps, and their inmates swarmed
out like bees, while the French in the fort shot off

muskets and cannon to honor the occasion. The
TOL. I 14
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unfortunate boy, the object of this obstreperous
rejoicing, presently saw a multitude of savages,
naked, hideously bedaubed with red, blue, black,

and brown, and armed with sticks or clubs, ran-
ging themselves in two long parallel lines, between
which he was told that he must run, the faster the
better, as they would beat him all the way. He
ran with his best speed, under a shower of blows,
and had nearly reached the end of the course, when
he was knocked down. He tried to rise, but was
blinded by a handful of sand thrown into his face

;

and then they beat him till he swooned. On com
mg to his senses he found himself in the fort, with
the surgeon opening a vein in his arm and a crowd
of French and Indians looking on. In a few days
he was able to walk with the help of a stick ; and,
coming out from his quarters one morning, he saw
a memorable scene.'

Three days before, an Indian had brought the
report that the English were approaching ; and the
Chevalier de la Perade was sent out to reconnoitre."

He returned on the next day, the seventh, with
news that they were not far distant. On the
eighth the brothers Normanville went out, and
found that they were within six leagues of the
fort. The French were in great excitement and
alarm; but Contrecoeur at length took a resolu-

tion, which seems to have been inspired by Beau-

' Account ofRemarhahlc Occurrmcis m Ihr. Life of Colonel Jamts Smith,
icrilten by himself. Perhaps the best o( all the numeroas nsmtires of
captives among the IndianB.

" Relation de Godefni/, in Shea, Bataille du MaiangueM (Mooonga-
hels).
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jeu.! It was determined to meet the enemy on the

march, and ambuscade them if possible at the cross-

ing of the Monongahela, or some other favorable

spot. Beaujeu proposed the plan to the Indians,

and offered them the wai^hatchet ; but they would
not take it. "Do you want to die, my father,

and sacrifice us besides ? " That night they hold

a council, and in the morning again refused to go.

Beaujeu did not despair. "I am determined,"

he exclaimed, " to meet the English. What ! will

you let your father go alone ? " • The greater part

caught fire at his words, promised to follow him,

and put on their war-paint. Beaujeu received the

communion, then dressed himself like a savage,

and joined the clamorous throng. Open barrels of

gunpowder and bulletd were set before the gate of

the fort, and James Smith, painfully climbing the

rampart with the help of his stick, looked down
on the warrior rabble as, huddling together, wild

with excitement, they scooped up the contents to

ftll their powder-horns and pouches. Then, band
after band, they filed off along the forest track

that led to the ford of the Monongahela. They
numbered six hundred and thirty-seven ; and with
them went thirty-six French officers and cadets,

seventy-two regular soldiers, and a hundred and
forty-six Canadians, or about nine hundred in all.'

' Dnmai, however, declares that Beaijea adopted the plan at hie
inggestion. Dumas oa Ministre, 24 Juill^, 1756.

' Sehtim depuit U Dfpart (Its Trotippti de QiUliec jxuqu'au 30 rfu

Moit Jk Septembre, 1755.

• LitU da Offlneri, Cadets, Soldals, MUkient, et Samages fui aimpo-
saitnt U Detachment qui a M au demnt d'wn Corps de 2,000 An^ms a in
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At eight o'clock the tumult was over. The broad

clearing lay lonely and still, and Contrecoeur, with

what was left of his garrison, waited in suspense

for the issue.

It was near one o'clock when Braddock crossed

the Monongahela for the second time. If the

French made a stand anywhere, it would be, he

thought, at the fording-place ; but Lieutenant<7ol-

onel Gage, whom he sent across with a strong

advance-party, found no enemy, and quietly took

possession of the farther shore. Then the main

body followed. To impose on the imagination of

the French scouts, who were doubtless on the

watch, the movement was made with studied reg-

ularity and order. The sun was cloudless, and

the men were inspirited by the prospect o^ near

triumph. Washington afterwards spoke with ad-

miration of the spectacle.' The . usic, the ban-

ners, the mounted officers, the troop of light

cavalry, the naval detachment, the red-coated

regulars, the blue-coated Virginians, the wagons

and tuTnbrils, cannon, howitzers, and coehoms, the

train of packhorses, and the droves of cattle,

passed in long procession through the rippling

shallows, and slowly entered the bordering for-

est. Here, when all were over, a short halt was
ordered for rest and refreshment.

Why had not Beaujeu defended the ford ? This

V as his intention in the morning; but he had been

8 Lieues du Fort Daquesne, k ^ Juillft, 1755 ;
joint a la Leltre de M. Bigot

dii t Aoil, 1755.

> Compare the account o! aaother eye-witne88, Dr. WalXer, in Hazard's

Pennsylvania Register^ VL 104.
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met by obstacles, the nature of which is not wholly

clear. His Indians, it seems, had proved refrac-

tory. Three hundred of them left him, went off

in another direction, and did not rejoin him till

the English had crossed the river.* Hence per-

haps it was that, having left Fort Duquesne at

eight o'clock, he spent half the day in marching

seven miles, and was more than a mile from the

fon'mg-place when the British reached the cast-

er jhore. The delay, from whatever cause axis-

i ..;, cost him the opportunity of laying an ambush

either at the ford or in the gullies and ravines

that channelled the forest through which Brad-

dock was now on the point of marching.

Not far from the bank of the river, and close

by the British line of march, there was a clearing

and a deserted house that had once belonged to

the trader Fraser. Washington remembered it

well. It was here that he found rest and shelter

on the winter journey homeward from his mission

to Fort Le Boeuf. He was in no less need of rest

at this moment ; for recent fever had so weakened

him that he could hardly sit his horse. From

Fraser's house to Fort Duquesne the distance was

eight miles by a rough path, along which the

troops were now beginning to move after their

halt. It ran inland for a little; then curved to

the left, and followed a course parallel to the

river along the base of a line of steep hills that

here bordered the valley. These and all the

country were buried in dense and heavy forest,

1 Relatim de Gode/roy, in Shea, Bataille du MalangueuU.
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choked with bushea and the carcases of fallen

trees. Braddock has been charged with marching

blindly into an ambuscade , but it was not so.

There was no ambuscac^.j ; and had there been

one, he would ha\'i ^ ind it. It is true that he

did not reconnoitn Lie woods very far in advance
of the head of the column ; yet, with this excep-

tion, he made elaborate dispositions to prevent

surprise. S^/eral guides, with six Virginian light

horsemen, led the way. Then, a musket-sliot be-

hind, came the vanguard ; thou three hundred
soldiers under Gage; then a large body of axe-

men, under Sir John Sinclair, to open the road;

then two cannon with tumbrils and tool-wagons;

and lastly the rear-guard, closing the line, while

flanking-parties ranged the woods on both sides.

This was the advance-column. The main body
followed with little or no interval. The artillery

and wagons moved along the road, and the troops

filed through the woods close on either hand.

Numerous flanking-parties were thrown out a
hundrec' yards and more to right and left ; while,

in the space between them and the - ^arching col-

umn, the pack horses and cat je, witL their drivers,

made their way painfully among the trees and
thickets ; since, had they been allowed to follow

the road, the line of march would have been too

long for mutual support. A body of regulars

and pTovineials hrouglt up the rear.

Gage, with his advance-column, had just passed

a wide and bushy ravine that crossed their path,

and the van of the main column was on the point
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of entering it, when the guides and light horse-

men in the front suddenly fell back; and the

engineer, Gordon, then engaged in marking out

the road, saw a man, dressed like an Indian, but

wearing the gorget of an of&cer, bounding for-

ward along the path.* He stopped when he dis-

covered the head of the column, turned, and waved

his hat. The forest behind was swarming with

French and savages. At the signal of the officer,

who was probably Beaujeu, they yelled the war-

whoop, spread themselves to right and left, and

opened a sharp fire under cover of the trees.

Gage's column wheeled deliberately into line, and

fired several volleys with great steadiness against

the now invisible assailants. Few of '-hem were

hurt; the trees caught the shot, bu, the noise

was deafening under the dense arches of the for-

est. The greater part of the Canadians, to bor-

row the words of Dumas, « fled shamefully, crying

' Sauve qui peut
! '"

* Volley followed volley, and

at the third Beaujeu dropped dead. Gage's two

cannon were now brought to bear, on which the

Indians, like the Canadians, gave way in confu-

sion, but did not, like them, abandon the field.

The close scarlet ranks of the English were plainly

to be seen through the trees and the smoke ;
they

were moving forward, cheering lustily, and shout-

ing "God save the King!" Dumas, now chief

in command, thought that all was lost. " I ad-

vanced," he says, " with the assurance that comes

' Josnial of Ike Pncadixg qftke Detachment of Seamen, in SargMt

« Dumae an Uiniitre, M JuiUet, 1756. Conlfecmr a Vaudrmit, U
J»illel, 1755. Sm Appendix D, wliere extlMts are given.

I i,
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from despair, exciting by voice and gesture the
few soldiers that remained. The fire of my pla-

toon was 80 sharp that the enemy see^ued aston-

ished." The Indians, encouraged, began to rally.

The French officers who commanded them showed
admirable courage and address; and while Duma.s
and Ligneris, with the regulars and what was
left of the Canadians, held the ground in front,

the savage warriors, screeching their war^ries,
swarmed through the forest along both flanks of

the English, hid behind trees, bushes, and fallen

trunks, or crouched in gullies and ravines, and
opened a deadly fire on the helpless soldiery, who,
themselves completely visible, could see no enemy,
and wasted volley after volley on the impassive
trees. The most destructive fire came from a hill

on the English right, where the Indians lay in

multitudes, firing fror their lurking-places on the
living target below. But the invisible death was
everywhere, in front, flank, and rear. The British

cheer was heard .lo more. The troops broke their

ranks and huddled together in g, bewildered mass,
shrinking from the bullets that cut them down
by scores.

When Braddock heard the firing in the front,

he pushed forward with the main body to the
support of Gage, leaving four hundred men in

the rear, under Sir Peter Halket, to guard the

baggage. At the moment of his arrival Gage's
soldiers had abandoned their two cannon, and
were falling back to escape the concentrated fire

of the Indians. Meeting the advancing troops,
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they tried to find cover behind them. This threw

the whole into confusion. The men of the two

regiments became mixed together ; and in a short

time the entire force, except the Virginians and

the troops left with Halket, were massed in sev-

eral dense bodies within a small space of ground,

facing some one way and some another, and all

alike exposed without shelter to the bullets that

pelted them like hail. Both men and officers were

new to this blind and frightful warfare of the sav-

age in his native woods. To charge the Indians

in their hiding-places would have been useless.

They would have eluded pursuit with the agility

of wildcats, and swarmed back, like angry hornets,

the moment that it ceased. The Virginians alone

were equal to the emergency. Fighting behind

trees like the Indians themselves, they might have

held the enemy in check till order could be re-

stored, had not Braddock, furious at a proceed-

ing that shocked all his ideas of courage and

discipline, ordered them, with oaths, to form into

line. A body of them under CapUin Waggoner

made a dash for a fallen tree lying in the woods,

far out towards the lurking-places of the Indians,

and, crouching behind the huge trunk, opened

fire; but the regulars, seeing the smoke among

the bushes, mistook their best friends for the en-

emy, shot at them from behind, killed many, and

forced the rest to return. A few of the regulars

also tried in their clumsy way to fight behind

trees; but Braddock beat them with his sword,

and compelled them to stand with the rest, an

Ifi!
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open mark for the Indians. The panic increased

;

the soldiers crowded together, and the bullets

spent themselves in a mass of human bodies.

Commands, entreaties, and threats were lost upon
them. " We would fight," some of them answered,
" if we could see anybody to fight with." Noth-
ing was visible but puffs of smoke. Officers and
men who had stood all the afternoon under fire

afterwards declared that they could not be sure

they had seen a single Indian. Braddock ordered

Lieutenant-Colonel Burton to attack the hill where
the puffs of smoke were thickest, and the bullets

most deadly. With infinite diflSculty that brave
officer induced a hundred men to follow him ; but
he was soon disabled by a wound, and they all

faced about. The artillerymen stood for some
time by their guns, which did great damage to

the trees and little to the enemy. The mob of

soldiers, stupefied with terror, stood panting, their

foreheads beaded with sweat, loading and firing

mechanically, sometimes into the air, sometimes
among their own comrades, many of whom they
killed. The ground, strewn with dead and wounded
men, the bounding of maddened horses, the clatter

and roar of musketry and cannon, mixed with the
spiteful report of rifles and the yells that rose from
the indefatigable throats of six hundred unseen
savages, formed a chaos of anguish and terror

scarcely paralleled even in Indian war. " I can-

not describe the horrors of that scene," one of

Braddock's officers wrote three weeks a*ter; "no
pen could do it. The yell of the Indians is fresh
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on my ear, and the terrific sound will haunt me
till the hour of my dissolution."*

Braddock showed a furious intrepidity. Mounted

on horseback, he dashed to and fro, storming like

a madman. Four horses were shot under him,

and he mounted a fifth. Washington seconded

his chief with equal courage; he too no doubt

using strong language, for he did not measure

words when the fit was on him. He escaped as

by miracle. Two horses were killed under him,

and four bullets tore his clothes. The conduct

of the British officers was above praise. Nothing

could surpass their undaunted self-devotion; and

in their vain attempts to lead on the men, the

havoc among them was frightful. Sir Peter Hal-

ket was shot dead. His son, a lieutenant in his

regiment, stooping to raise the body of his father,

was shot dead in turn. Young Shirley, Braddock's

secretary, was pierced through the brain. Orme

and Morris, his aides-de-camp, Sinclair, the quar-

termaster-general. Gates and Gage, both aftei^

wards conspicuous on opposite sides in the War
of the Revolution, and Gladwin, who, eight years

later, defended Detroit against Pontiac, were all

wounded. Of eighty-six officers, sixty-three were

killed or disabled;" while out of thirteen hun-

dred and seventy-three non-commissioned officers

• LalU la a Merchant of Phitadelpkia, 30 Julji, 1755, in Bazard'i

Pmmfilmnia lUgitUr, V. 191. Leslie was a lieutenant of the Forty-

fourth.

• A Litt of tkt Officeri wAo wen pretent, and ofthou killed and wmmded,

IS the Action on the Banki of the Mmongahda, 9 Jul:/, 1755 (Public Record

OfSce, America and West Indies, LXXXIL).

M
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and privatea, only four hundred and fifty^nine

came off unharmed.'

Braddock saw that all was lost. To save the
wreck of his force from annihUation, he at last

commanded a retreat ; and as he and such of his
oflBcers as were left strove to withdraw the half-

frenzied crew in some semblance of order, a bul-
let struck him down. The gallant bulldog fell

from his horse, shot through the arm into the
luiigs. It is said, though on evidence of no weight,
that the bullet came from one of his own men.
Be this as it may, there he lay among the
bushes, bleedmg, gasping, unable even to curse.
He demanded to be left where he waa. Captain
Stewart and another provincial bore him between
them to the rear.

It was about this time that the mob of soldiers,

having been three hours under fire, and having
spent their ammunition, broke aivay in a blind
frenzy, rushed back towards the ford, " and when,"
says Washington, " we endeavored to rally them,
it was with as much success as if we had at-

tempted to stop the wild bears of the mountains."
They dashed across, helter-skelter, plunging
through the water to the farther bank, leaving
wounded comrades, cannon, baggage, the military
chest, and the General's papers, a prey to the
Indians. About fifty of these followed to the
edge of the river. Dumas and Ligneris, who had

' Statement of the engineer, MackeUsr. By another account, out of a
total, offlcem and men, of 1,460, the nnmber of all ranki who escaped waa
583. Braddock'a force, originalljr l,soo, was increaeed, a few daya before
the battle, by detachments from Dnnbar.
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now only about twenty Frenchmen with them,

made no attempt to pursue, and went back to the

fort, because, says C3ontrecoeur, so many of the

Canadians had "retired at the first fire." The

field, abandoned to the savages, was a pandemo-

nium of pillage and murder.'

James Smith, the young prisoner at Fort Du-

quesne, had passed a day of suspense, waiting the

result. "In the afternoon I again observed a

great noise and commotion in the fort, and,

though at that time I could not understand

French, I found it was the voice of joy and tri-

umph, and feared that they had received what I

called bad new9. I had observed some of the old-

country soldiers speak Dutch; as I spoke Dutch,

I went to one of them and asked him what was

1 ' 1 primes le parti de nous retirer en vne de rallier sotre petite

arm^. Oumaa ait Miniatre, 24 JuiUtt, 1756.

On th defeat of Braddock, besides authorities already cited,

—

Skirlty

to Robinson, 9 Nov. 1755. accompanying tlie plans of the battle reproduced

in this vclnme (Public Record OfBce, Amtriea andWetl Indie; LXXXIL).

The ptans were drawn at Shirley's request by Patrick Mackellar, chief engi-

neerof the expedition, who was with Gage in the advance column when the

fight began. They were examined and fully approved by the chief snTviTing

officers, and they closely correspond with another plan made by the aide-

decamp Orme,— which, however, shows only the beginning of the affair.

Report of the Court of Inquiry into the Behavior of the Troopa at the Mo-

nongahela. Letten of Dirrmddie. LetUrt of Gage. Burd to Morrii, 25

Jul/I, 1755. Sinclair to Rubinsm, 3 Sept. Rutherford to , 12 Jul//.

Writingi of Wathington. II. t i^-SS. Review ofUilitarii Operations in North

America. Entick, I. 145- 6'«if/<ra«rt*» 3/Q^arine (1755), 378, 426. Uttv

to a Friend on the Ohio DeJ-at (Boston, 1755).

Contreanr a Vaudreail, 14 JuiUet, 1755. £atat de VArtillerie, etc., qui ae

tonttrouvie tur le Champ de BatuiHe. Vaudreuil au Ministre,i Aodt, 1755.

Bigot au Ministre, 27 Aait. Rclatioit da Cimbat du 9 JitiVet. Relation

depnit le Depart dee Trouppea de Quibec juaqu'au 30 du Moia de Septembre.

Lotbiniire i d'Argenaon, 24 Oct. Relation officielle imprimee an Louvre. Re-

lation de Godefroy (Sheal. Eitraita du Regiatre du Fort Duqueane {Ibid.).

Relation dediveraea Mouvements {ibid.). Ponchot, 1. 37.
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the newi. He told me that a runner had just

arrived who said that Braddock would certainly

be defeated; that the Indians and French had
surrounded him, and were concealed behind trees

and in gullies, and kept a constant fire upon the

English ; and that they saw the English falling in

heaps ; and if they did not take the river, which
was the only gap, and make their escape, there

would not be one man left alive before sundown.
Some time after this, I heard a number of scalp-

halloos, and saw a company of Indians and French
coming in. I observed they had a great number
of bloody scalps, grenadiers' caps, British canteens,

bayonets, etc., with them. They brought the

news that Braddock was defeated. After that

another company came in, which appeared to be

about one hundred, and chiefly Indians; and it

seemed to me that almost every one of this com-
pany was carrying scalps. After this came another

company with a number of wagon-horses, and also

a great many scalps. Those that were coming in

and those that had arrived kept a constant firing

of small arms, and also the great guns in the fort,

which were accompanied with the most hideous

shouts and yells from all quarters, so that it ap-

peared to me as though the infernal regions had
broke loose.

" About sundown I beheld a small party coming
in with about a dozen prisoners, stripped naked,

with their hands tied behind their backs and their

faces and part of their bodies blacked; these

prisoners they burned to death on the bank of
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Alleghany River, oppoeite the fort. 1 stood on the

fort wall until I beheld them begin to bum one of

these men ; they had him tied to a stake, and kept

touching him with firebrandM, red-hot irons, etc.,

and he screaming in a most doleful manner, the

Indians in the meantime yelling like infernal spir-

its. As this scene appeared too shocking for me to

behold, I retired to my lodging, both sore and
sorry. When I came into my lodgings I saw
Russel's Serm Sermo)is, which they had brought
from thf field of battle, which a Frenchman made
a present of to me."

The loss of the French was slight, but fell chiefly

on the officers, three of whom were killed, and four

wonnded. Of the regular soldiers, all but four

escaped untouched. The Canadians suffered still

less, in proportion to tlieir numbers, only five of

them being hurt. The Indians, who won the vic-

tory, bore the principal loss. Of those from Can-
ada, twenty-seven were killed and wounded ; while
the casualties among the Western tribes are not

reported.' All of these last went off the next
morning with their plunder and scalps, leaving

Contrecoeur in great anxiety lest the remnant of

Braddock's troops, reinforced by the division under
Dunbar, should attack him again. His doubts
would have vanished had he known the condition
of his defeated enemy.

In the pain and languor of a mortal wound, Brad-
dock showed unflinching resolution. His bearers

' XuK da Officitn, Sotdati, Milicimt, et Saumges de Canada qui out

Mtuttit bUuti U 9 JuiUel, 1 7JJ.

MM
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stopped with him at a favorable spot beyond tlie

Monongahela ; and here he hoped to maintain his

position till the arrival of Dun))ar. By the effortit

of the officers about a hundred men were collected

around him ; but to keep them there was impossible.

Within an hour they abandoned him, and fled like

the rest. Gage, however, succeeded in rallying

about eighty beyond the other fording-place ; and

Washington, on an order from Braddock, spurred

his jaded horse towards the camp of Dunbar to

demand wagons, provisions, and hospital stores.

Fright overcame fatigue. The fugitives toiled

on all night, pursued by spectres of horror and

despair ; hearing still the war-whoops and the

shrieks
; possessed with the one thought of escape

from this wilderness of death. In the morning

some order was restored. Braddock was placed on

a horse ; then, the pain being insufferable, he was

carried on a litter. Captain Oruie having bribed

the carriers by the promise of a guinea and a bottle

of rum apiece. Early in the succeeding night,

such as had not fainted on the way reached the

deserted farm of Gist. Here they met wagons and

provisions, with a detachment of soldiers sent by

Dunbar, whose camp was six miles farther on ; and
Braddock ordered them to go to the relief of the

stragglers left behind.

At noon of that day a number of wagoners and
packhorse-drivers had come to Dunbar's camp
with wild tidings of rout and ruin. More fugitives

followed ; and soon after a wounded officer was

brought in upon a sheet. The drums beat to arms.
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The camp wm in commotion ; and many Boldiers

and teamstero took to flight, in spite of the gi-jitj-

nels, who tried in vain to stop them.' There wafc a

still more disgraceful scene on the next day, after

Braddock, with the wreck of his force, had arrived.

Orders were given to destroy such of the wagons,

stores, and ammunition as could not be carried

back at once to Fort Cumberland. Whether Dun-

bar or the dying General gave these orders is not

clear ; but it b certain that they were executed

with shameful alacrity. More than a hundred

wagons were burned ; cannon, coehoms, and shells

were burst or buried ; barrels of gunpowder were

staved, and the contents thrown into a brook
;
pro-

visions were scattered through the woods and

swamps. Then the whole command began its re-

treat over the mountains to Fort Cumberland,

sixty miles distant. This proceeding, for which, in

view of the coi-dition of Braddock, Dunbar nuist

be held answerable, excited the utmost mdignation

among the colonists. If he could not advance, they

thought, he might at least have fortified, himself

and held his ground till the provinces could send

him help ; thus covering the frontier, and holding

French war-parties in check.

Braddock's last moment was near. Orme, who,

tfcough himself severely wounded, was with him

till his death, told Franklin that he was totally

silent all the first day, and at night said only,

"Who would have thought it?" that all the

* Depo$ilionit of Matthew Laird, Michael HoovtTt and Jacob HoovcTf

Wagoners, in Cotonial Becordg of Pa., VI. *».

TOL. I.— 16
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next day he was again silent, till at last he mut-

tered, "We shall better know how to deal with

them another- time," and died a few minutes after.

He hf»d nevertheless found breath to give orders at

Gist'.) for the succor of the men who had dropped

on tho road. It is said, too, that in his last hours

" he could not bear the sight of a red coat," but

murmured praises of "the blues," or Virgmians,

and said that he hoped he sliould live to reward

them.' He died at about eight o'clock in thf

evening of Sunday, the thirteenth. Dunbar had

begun his retreat that morning, and was then

encamped near the Great Meadows. On Monday

the dead commander was buried in the road ; and

men, horses, and wagons passed over his grave,

effacing every sign of it, lest the Indians should

find and mutilate the body.

Colonel James Innes, commanding at Fort Cum-

berland, where a crowd of invalids with soldiers

wives and other women had been left when the

expedition marched, heard of the defeat, only two

days af^er it happened, from a wagoner who had

fled from the field on horseback. He at once

sent a note of six lines to Lord Fairfax :
" I have

this momont received the most melancholy news

of the defeat of our troops, the General killed,

and numbers of our officers; our whole artilUiy

taken. In short, the account I have receive! is

so very bad, that as, please God, I intend to xc ike

a stand here, 'tis highly necessary to raise the

1 Bellini! to hie Son, 13 Aug. 175.'). Boiling was a Virginian gentle-

niAn who86 Hon was at sch'^ol in Kngiand.
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militia everywhere to defend the frontiers." A
boy whom he sent out on horseback met more

fugitives, and came back on the fourteenth with

reports as vague and disheartening as the first.

Innes sent them to Dinwiddie.' Some days after,

Dunbar and his train arrived in miserable disorder,

and Fort Cumberland was turned into a hospital

for the shattered fragments of a routed and ruined

army.

On the sixteenth a letter was brought in haste

to one Buchanan at Carlisle, on the Pennsylvanian

frontier :
—

Sib,— I thought it proper to let you know that I was iu

the battle where we were defeated. Aud we had about

eleven hundred and fifty private men, besides officers and

others. And we were attacked the ninth day about twelve

o'clock, and held till about three in the afternoon, and then

we were forced to retreat, when I suppose we might bring

off about three hundred whole men, besides a vast many

wounded. Most of our officers were either wounded or

killed; General Braddook is wounded, but I hope not

mortal; and Sir John Sinclair and many ethers, but I

hope not mortal. All the train is cut off in a manner.

Sir Peter Halket and his son. Captain Poison, Captain

Getheu, Captain Rose, Captain Tatten killed, and many

others. Captain Ord of the train is wounded, but I hope

not mortal. We lost all our artillery entirely, and every-

thing else.

To Mr. John Smith and Buchannon, and give it to the

next post, and let him show this to Mr. George Gibson in

Lancaster, and Mr. Bingham, at the sign of the Ship, and

you'll oblige,

Yours to command,
John Campbell, Meuenger.'

iiiil

m

' Innti la Dinwiilill', 14 Jul), 1755.

• Colonial Recordu of Pa., VI. 481.
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The evil tidings quickly reached Philadelphia,

where such confidence had prevailed that certain

over^zealouB persons had bogun to collect money

for fireworks to celebrate the victory. Two of

these, brother physicians named Bond, came to

Franklin and asked him to subscribe; but the

sage looked doubtful. " Why, the devil
!

" said

one of them, " you surely don't suppose the fort

will not be taken?" He reminded them that war

is always uncertain ; and the subscription was

deferred.' The Governor laid the news of the

disaster before his Council, telling them at the

same time that his opponents in the Assembly

would not believe it, and had insulted him in the

street for giving it currency."

Dinwiddle remained tranquil at Williamsburg,

sure that all would go well. The brief note of

I^Ks. forwarded by Lord Fairfax, first disturbed

fa dreaaa of triiunph : but on second thought he

took esjmiort. "I am willing to think that ac-

oouiit was from a deserter who, in a great panic,

represented what his fears suggested. I wait with

impatience for another express from Fort Cum-

berland, which I expect will greatly contradict

the former." The news got abroad, and the

slaves showed signs of excitement. '-The vil-

lany of the negroes on any emergency is what

I always feared," continues the Governor. " An

example of one or two at first may prevent these

creatures entering into combinations and wicked

1 Autobingrapky (if Franklin.

> Colmwl Recordt ofPa., VI. 480.

wm
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designs." » And he wrote to Lord Halifax :
" The

negro slaves have been very audacious on the

news of defeat on the Ohio. These poor crea-

tures imagine the French will give them their

freedom. We have too many here; but I hope

we shall be able to keep them in proper subjec-

tion." Suspense grew intolerable. "It's mon-

strous they should be so tardy and dilatory in

sending down anj farther account." He sent

Major Colin Campbell for news; when, a day or

two later, a courier brought him two letters, one

from Orme, and the other from Washington, both

written at Fort Cumberland on the eighteenth.

The letter of Orme began thus :
" My dear Gov-

ernor, I am so extremely ill in bod with the

wound I have received that I am under the ne-

cessity of employing my friend Captain Dobson

as my scribe." Then he told the wretched story

of defeat and humiliation. "The officers were

absolutely sacrificed by their unparalleled good be-

havior ; advancing before their men sometimes in

bodies, and sometimes separately, hoping by such

an example to engage the soldiers to follow them

;

but to no purpose. Poor Shirley was shot through

the head, Captain Morris very much wounded.

Mr. Washington had two horses shot under him.

and his clothes shot through in several places;

behaving the whole time with the greatest cour-

age and resolution."

Washington wrote more briefly, saying that, as

Orme was giving a full account of the affair, it

1 Dinwiddie to Col<mel Ckariet Carter, 18 Ju/y, 1755.
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was needless for him to repeat it. Like many

others in the fight, he greatly underrated the

force of the enemy, which he placed at three hun-

dred, or about a third of the actual number,— a

natural error, as most of the assailants were invisi-

ble. " Our poor Virginians behaved like men, and

died like soldiers ; for I believe that out of three

companies that were there that day, scarce thirty

were left alive. Captain Peronney and all his offi-

cers down to a corporal were killed. Captain Pol-

son shared almost as hard a fate, for only one of

his escaped. In short, the dastardly behavior of

the English soldiers exposed all those who were

inclined to do their duty to almost certain death.

It is imagined (I believe with great justice, too)

that two thirds of both killed and wounded re-

ceived their shots from our own cowardly dogs

of soldiers, who gathered themselves into a body,

contrary to orders, ten and twelve deep, would

then level, fire, and shoot down the men before

them."

'

To Orme, Dinwiddie replied :
" I read your letter

with tears in my eyes ; but it gave me much pleas-

ure to see your name at the bottom, and more so

when I observed by the postscript that your wound

is not dangerous. But pray, dear sir. is it not

possible by a second attempt to retrieve the great

loss we have sustained ? I presume the General's

chariot is at the fort. In it you may come here,

and my house is heartily at your command. Pray

' These extracts are taken from the two letters preserved in the Public

Record Office, America and Welt Indiet, LXXIV. LXXXTl .
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take care of your valuable health ; keep your spirits

up, and I doubt not of your recovery. My wife

and girls join me in most sincere respects and joy

at your being so well, and I always am, with

great truth, dear friend, your affectionate humble

servant."

To Washington he is less effusive, though he

had known him much longer. He begins, it is

true, " Dear Washington," and congratulates him

on his escape ; but soon grows formal, and asks

:

" Pray, sir, with the number of them remaining, is

there no possibility of doing something on the

other side of the mountains before the winter

months ? Surely you must mistake. Colonel Dun-

bar will not march to winter-quarters in the middle

of summer, and leave the frontiers exposed to

the invasions of the enemy! No; he is a better

dEcer, and I have a different opinion of him. I

sincerely wish you health and happiness, and am,

with great respect, sir, your obedient, humble

servant."

Washington's letter had contained the astonish-

ing announcement that Dunbar meant to abandon

the frontier and march to Philadelphia. Din-

widdle, much disturbed, at once wrote to that offi-

cer, though without betraying any knowledge of

his intention. "Sir, the melancholy account of

the defeat of our forces gave me a sensible and

real concern "— on which he enlarges for a while ;

then suddenly changes style: "Dear Colonel, is

there no method left to retrieve the dishonor done

to the British arms ? As you now command all

M
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the forces that remain, are you not able, after a

proper refreshment of your men, to make a second

attempt? You have four months now to come of

the best weather of the year for such an expedi-

tion. What a fine field for honor will Colonel

Dunbar have to confirm and establish his character

as a brave officer." Then, after suggesting plans

of operation, and entering into much detail, the

fervid Governor concludes: "It gives me great

pleasure that under our great loss and misfortunes

the command devolves on an officer of so great

military judgment and established character. With

my sincere respect and iiearty wishes for success

to all your proceedings. I am, worthy sir, your

most obedient, humble servant."

Exhortation and flattery were lost on Dunbar.

Dinwiddle received from him in reply a short, dry

note, dated on the first of August, and acquainting

him that he should march for Philadelphia on the

second. This, in fact, he did, leaving the fort,

to be defended by invalids and a few Virginians.

" I acknowledge," says Dinwiddie, " I was rot

brought up to arms; but I think common sense

would have prevailed not to leave the frontiers

exposed after having opened a road over the moun-

tains to the Ohio, by which the enemy can the

more easily invade us. . . . Your great colonel," he

writes to Orme, " is gone to a peaceful colony, and

left our frontiers open. . . . Tlie whole conduct of

Colonel Dunbar appears to me monstri/us. ... To

march off all the regulars, and leave the fort and

frontiers to be defended by four hundred sick and
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wounded, and the poor remains of our provincial

forces, appears to me absurd." *

He foimd some comfort from the burgesses, who

gave him forty thousand pounds, and would, he

thinks, have given a hundred thousand if another

attempt against Fort Duquesne had been set afoot.

Shirley, too, whom the death of Braddock had made

commander-in-chief, approved the Governor's plan

of renewing offensive operations, and instructed

Dunbar to that effect; ordering him, however,

should they prove impracticable, to march for

Albany in aid of the Niagara expedition.' The

order found him safe in Philadelphia. Here he

lingered for a while ; then marched to join the

northern army, moving at a pace which made it

certain that he could not arrive in time to be of

the least use.

Thus the frontier was left unguarded ; and soon,

as Dinwiddle had foreseen, there burst upon it a

storm of blood and fire.

' Dinwiddle's view of Dunbar's condnct is fnlly justiJed by the letters

irf Shiriey. Goveroor Morris, and Dunbar himself.

" Ordrrtjor Colonel Thomas Dtmhar, IS Aug. 1755. These supersede

a previous order of August 6. by which Shirley had directed Dunbar Co

march northward at once.
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By the plan which the Duke of Cunjberland

had ordained and Braddock had announced in the

Council at Alexandria, four blows were to be

struck at once to force back the French bound-

aries, lop ofE the dependencies of Canada, and

reduce her from a vast territory to a petty prov-

ince. Th( first stroke had failed, and had shat-

tered the hand of the striker ; it remains to see

what fortune av^aited the others.

It was long since a project of purging Acadia

of French influence had germinated in the fertile

mind of Shirley. We have seen in a former chap-

ter the condition of that afflicted province. Sev-

eral thousands of its inhabitants, wrought upon
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by intriguing agents of the French Government

;

taught by their priests that fidelity to King Louis

was inseparable from fidelity to God, and that to

swear allegiance to the British Crown was eter-

nal perdition ; threatened with plunder and death

at the hands of the savages whom the ferocious

missionary, Le Loutre, held over them in terror,—
had abandoned, sometimes willingly, but oftener

under constraint, the fields which they and their

fathers had tilled, and crossing the boundary line

of the Missaguash, had placed themselves under

the French flag planted on the hill of Beaus€jour.*

Here, or in tie neighborhood, many of them had

rema .ned, wretched and half starved ; while others

had been transported to Cape Breton, Isle St. Jean,

or the coasts of the Gulf,— not so far, however,

that they could not on occasion be used to aid in

an invasion of British Acadia." Those of their

countrymen who still lived under the British flag

were chiefly the inhabitants of the district of

Mines and of the valley of the River Annapolis,

who, with other less important settlements, num-

bered a little more than nine thousand souls.

We have shov.n already, by the evidence of the

French themselves, that neither they nor their

> S«e ante, Chapter IV.

» Kuncisn (La France rnir Colmiri, I. 63), estiraatM the total emigra-

tion from 1 748 to 1 7S5 at 8,600 BOuls,— which number leems much too large.

This writer, though vehemently anti-English, gives the following passage

from a letter of a high French official :
" que les Acadiens (Smigres et en

grande misire comptaient se rctirer h Qn^hec ct demander des teries,

mais il conviendrait mieux qn'Us restent oh ils sont, afln d'avoir le vois-

inage de I'Acadie bien penpW et difrichS, pour epprovisionner I'Isle

Royale [Cape BrOoul et tomber en cas de guerre «ur I'Acadie." Rameu,

I. ISS.

iiiiii
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emigrant countrymen had been oppressed or mo-

lested in matters temporal or spiritual, but that

the English authorities, recognizing their value as

an industrious population, had labored to recon-

cile them to a change of rulers which on the whole

was to their advantage. It has been shown alwi

how, with a heartless perfidy and a reckless dis-

regard of their welfare and safety, tlie French

Government and its agents labored to keep them

hostile to the Crown of which it had acltnowledged

them to be sul)iects. The result was, that though

they did m . like their emigrant countrymen,

abandon their homes, they remained in a state

of restless disaffection, refused to supply English

garrisons with provisions, except at most exor-

bitant rates, smuggled their produce to the French

across the line, gave them aid and intelligence,

and sometimes, disguised as Indians, robbed and

murdered English settlers. By the new-fangled

construction of the treaty of Utrecht which the

French boundary commissioners had devised,'

more than half the Acadian peninsida, including

nearly all the cultivated land and nearly all the

population if French descent, was claimed as

belonging to France, though I'.nirland had held pos-

session of it more than fori; years. Hence, ac-

cording to the political ethics adopted at the time

by both nations, it would be lawful for France

to reclaim it by force. England, on her part, it

will be remembered, claimed vast tracts beyond

the isthmus ; and, on the same pretext, held that

> Stijpra, f. 193.
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she might rightfully leize them and capture Beau-

i4jour, with the other French garriaona that

guarded them.

On the part of France, an invasion of the Aca-

dian peninsula seemed more than likely. Honor
demanded of her that, having incited the Aca-

dians to disaffection, and so brought on them

the indignation of the English authorities, she

should intervene to save them from the conse-

quences. Moreover the loss of the Acadian pe-

ninsula had been gall and wormwood to her

;

and in losing it she had lost great material ad-

vantages. Its possession was necessary to con-

nect Canada with the Island of Cape Breton and

the fortress of Louisbourg. Its fertile fields and

agricultural people would fumi.sh subsistence to

the troops and garrisons in the French maritime

provinces, now dependent on supplies illicitly

brought by New England traders, and liable to

be cut off in time of war when they were needed

most. The harbors of Acadia, too, would be in-

valuable as naval stations from which to curb and

threaten the northern English colonies. Hence

the intrigues so assiduously practised to keep the

Acadians French at heart, and ready to throw ofE

British rule at any favorable moment. British

officers believed that should a French squadron

with a sufficient force of troops on board appear

in the Bay of Fundy, the whole population on the

Basin of Mines and along the Annapolis would

rise in arms, and that the emigrants beyond the

isthmus, armed and trained by French officers,

11
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would come to their aid. This emigrant popu-

lation, famishing in exile, looked back with re-

gret to the iarms they had abandoned; and,

prevented as they were by Le Loutre and his

colleagues from making their peace with the Eng-

lish they would, if confident of success, have

gladly jomed an invading force to regain their

homes by reconquering Acadia for Louis XV.

In other parts of the continent it was the inter-

est of France to put off hoijtilities ; if Acadia alone

had been in question, it would have been her

interest to precipitate them.

Her chances of success were good. The French

could at any time send troops from Louisbourg or

Quebec to join those mamtained upon the isth-

mus; and they had on their side of the lines a

force of militia and Indians amounting to about

two thousand, while the Acadians within the pe-

ninsula had about an equal number of fighting men

who, while calling themselves neutrals, might be

counted on to join the invaders. The English

were in no condition to withstand such an at-

tack. Their regular troops were scattered far

and wide through the province, and were no-

where more than equal to the local requirement

;

while of militia, except those of Halifax, they had

few or none -vhom they dared to trust. Their

fort at Annapolis was weak and dilapidated, and

their other posts were mere stockades. The

strongest place in Al dia was the French fort of

Beaus^jour, in which the English saw a contin-

ual menace.
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Their apprehensions were well grounded. Du-

quesue, governor of Canada, wrote to Le Loutre,

who virtually shared the control of Beaus^jour

with Vergor, its commandant :
" I invite both

yourself and M. Vergor to devise a plausible

pretext for attacking them [the EngliaK] vigor-

ously."' Three weeks after this letter was writ-

ten, Lawrence, governor of Nova Scotia, wrote

to Shirley from Halifax :
" Bblng well informed

that the French have designs of encroaching still

farther upon His Majesty's rights in this province,

and that they propose, the moment they have re-

paired the fortifications of Louisbourg, oo attack

our fort at Chignecto [Fort Lawrence], I think it

high time to make some effort to drive them from

the north side of the Bay of Fundy."- This let-

ter was brought to Boston by Lieutenant-Colonel

Monckton, who was charged by Lawrence to pro-

pose to Shirley the raising of two thousand men

in New England for the attack of Beaus^jour and

its dependent forts. Almost at the moment when

Lawrence was writing these proposals to Shirley,

Shirley was writing with the same object to Law-

rence, enclosing a letter from Sir Thomas Robin-

son, concerning which he said : "I construe the

contents to be orders to us to act in concert for

taking any advantages to drive the French of

Canada out of Nova Scotia. If that is your sense

of them, and your honor will be pleased to let

1 Daijmsne a Le Loulre, 15 Ocl. 1754; extract in Publir. Documenta of

Nova Scotin, 239.

3 Lawrence to Shirley, 5 Nov. 1754. ImtructioM of Lawrence to Monch-

ton, 7 Nov. 1764.

ii
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me know whether you want any and what assist

ance to enable you to execute the orders, I will

andeavor to send you such assistance from this

province as you shall want."

The letter of Sir Thomas Robinson, of which a

duplicate had already been sent to Lawrence, was

written in answer to one of Shirley informmg the

Minister that the Indians of Nova Scotia, prompted

by the French, were about to make an attack on

all the English settlements east of the Kennebec

;

whereupon Robinson wrote :
" You will without

doubt have given immediate intelligence thereof to

Colonel Lawrence, and will have crncerted the pro-

perest measures with him for taking all possible,

advantage in Nova Scotia itself from the absence

of those Indians, in case Mr. Lawrence shall have

force enough to attack the forts erected by the

French in those parts, without exposing the Eng-

lish settlements; and I am particularly to acquaint

you that if you have not already entered into such

a concert with Colonel Lawrence, it is His Majesty's

pleasure that you should immediately proceed

thereupon."

"

, ^ .v.

The Indian raid did not take place ;
but not the

less did Shirley and Lawrence find in the Minister's

letter their authorization for the attack of Beaus4-

jour. Shirley wrote to Robinson that the expul-

sion of the French from the forts on the isthmus

was a necessary measure of self-defence ; that they

meant to seize the whole country as far as Mines

« Shirlen to lawrtnrt, 7 Nm. 17M.

« Robinson to Shirlty, 5 Jidn, 1754.
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Basin, and probably as far as Annapolis, to supply

their Acadian rebels with land ; that of these they

had, without reckoning Indians, fourteen hundred

fighting men on or near the isthmus, and two hun-

dred and fifty more on the St. John, with whom,

aided by the garrison of Beausejour, they could

easily take Fort Lawrence ; that should they suc-

ceed in this, the whole Acadian population would

rise in arms, and the King would lose Nova Scotia.

We should anticipate them, conclud'- Shirley, and

strike the first blow.'

He opened his plans to his Assembly in secret

session, and found them of one mind with himself.

Preparation was nearly complete, and the men

raised for the expedition, before the Council at

Alexandria, recognized it as a part of a plan of the

summer campaign.

The French fort of Beausdjour, mounted on its

hill between the marshes of Missaguash and Tan-

temar, was a regular work, pentagonal in form,

with solid earthern ramparts, bomb-proofs, and an

armament of twenty-four cannon and one mortar.

The commandant, Duchambon de Vergor, a captain

in the colony regulars, was a dull man of no educa-

tion, of stuttering speech, unpleasing countenance,

1 ShirUj to UMnson, 8 Der. 1754. Ibid., 24 Jan. 1755. The Uecord

Office contains uumoroua other letters of Shirley on the sab^ect. " I am
obliged to your Honor for communicating to me the Fro n Me'moite,

which, with other reasonp, puts it out of doubt that the French are deter-

mined to begin an offensive war on the peninsula as soon as ever they shall

think themselTes strengthened enough to ventnre upon it, and that they

have thoughts of attempting it in the ensuing spring. I enclose yonr

Honor extract^i from two Irft^r* fwin Annapolis Royal, which show that

the French inhabitants are in expectation of its being begun ia the

•pring." Shirley to Lawrence, 6 Jan 17tt&>

TOL. 1.— 16
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and doubtful character. He owed his plwje to the

notorious Intendant, Bigot, who, it is said, was m

his debt for disreputable service m an affair ol

Kallantry, and who had ample means of enabling

his friends to enrich themselves by defrauding the

KinK. Beaus^jour was one of those plague-spots

of official corruption which dotted the whole sur-

face of New France. Bigot, idling for Europe m

the summer of 1754, wrote thus to his confeder-

ate • " Proiit by your place, my dear V^ergor
;
clip

and cut -you are free to do what you please

-

so that you can come soon to join me m France

and buy an estate near me."' Vergor did not

neglect his opportunities. Supplies in great quan-

tities were sent from Quebec for the garrison

and the emigrant Acadians, These last got but

a small part of them. Vergor and his confeder-

ates sent the rest back to Quebec, or else to Loms-

bourg, and sold them for their own profit to the

King's agents there, who were also m collusion

with him. x t t

Vergor, however, did not reign alone. Le Loutre,

by force of energy, capacity, and passionate vehe-

mence, held him in some awe, and divided hi^

authority. The priest could count on the support

of Duquesne, who had found, says a contemporary,

that "he promised more than he could perform,

and that he was a knave," but who nevertheless

felt compelled to rely upon him for keeping the

I Mimoires .ur U Canada, 1749-1760. Thi» letter is ako "«"""»«?;"

„othet conten.por«y document, Mt^r, «.r (« f™.rf« »».».«. rfa«

la Cdonie,
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Acadians on the side of France. There was another

person m the fort worthy of notice. This was

Thomas Pichon, commissary of stores, a man of

education and intelligence, bom in France of an

English mother. He was now acting the part of a

traitor, carrying on a secret correspondence with

the commandant of Fort Lawrence, and acquaint-

ing him with all that passed at Beaus^jour. It

was partly from this source that the hostile designs

of the French became known to the authorities of

Halifax, and more especially the proceedings of

" Moses," by which name Pichon always designated

Le Loi'.ire, because he pretended to have led the

Acadians from the land of bondage.'

These exiles, who cannot be called self-exiled,

in view of the outrageous means used to force

most of them from their homes, were in a de-

plorable condition. They lived in constant dread

of Le Loutre, backed by Vergor and his soldiers.

The savage missionary, bad as he was, had in him

an ingredient of honest fanaticism, both national

and religious ; though hatred of the English held

a large share in it. He would gladly, if he could,

have formed the Acadians into a permanent set-

tlement on the French side of the line, not out of

love for them, but in the interest of the cause

with which he had identified his own ambition.

His efforts had failed. There was not land enough

for their subsistence and that of the older settlers

;

1 Pichon, called altw Tyrrell from the name of his mother, wan author

of Genuine Letters and Memoirs relating to Cape Brelon,~^A book of some
Talae. His papers are preserved at Halifax, and some of them are printed

in the PuUic Docutnents tj/Nova Scotia.
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and the suffering emigrants pined more and more

for their deserted farms. Thither lie was resolved

that they should not return. " U you go, he

told them, "you will have neither priests nor sac-

raments, but will die like miserable wretches. '

The assertion was false. Priests and sacraments

had never been denied them. It is true that

Daudin, priest of Pisiquid, had lately been sent

to Halifax for using insolent language to the

commandant, threatening him with an msurrec-

tion of the inliabitants, and exciting them to se-

dition ; but on his promise to change conduct,

he was sent back to his parishioners.' Vergor

sustained Le Loutre, and threatened to put m
irons any of the exiles who talked of going back

to the English. Some of them bethought them-

selves of an appeal to Duquesne, and drew up a

petition asking leave to return home. Le Loutre

told the signers that if they did not efface their

marks from the paper they should ha 3 neither

sacraments in this life nor heaven in the next.

He nevertheless allowed two of them to go to

Quebec as deputies, writing at the same time to

the Governor, that his mind might be duly pre-

pared. Duquesne replied :
" 1 think that the two

rascals of deputies whom you sent me will not

soon recover fnm the fright I gave them, not-

withstanding the einollient I administered after

my reprimand; and since I told them tnat they

Pichon 10 Captain Scott. U Oct. 1754, in Pt.Wi<! iJocunwrt. •/ BlK*

ScUia, 829. . .
• PMic VocamtnH ofSova Scotia. 223, 224, 226, 227, 2S8.
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were indebted to you for not being allowed to

rot in a dungeon, they have promised me to com'

ply with your wishes."

'

An entire heartlessness marked the dealings of

the French authorities with the Acadiana. They
were treated as mere tools of policy, to be used,

broken, and flung away. Yet, in using them, the

sole condition of their efficiency was neglected.

The French Government, cheated of enormous

sums by its own ravenous agents, grudged the

cost of sending a single regiment to the Acadian

border. Thus unsupported, the Acadi.ms remained

in fear and vacillation, aiding the French but fee-

bly, though a ceaseless annoyance and menace to

the English.

This was the state of affairs at Beaus^jour while

Shirley and Lawrence were planning its destruc-

tion. Lawrv nee had empowered his agent, Monck-

ton, to draw without limit on two Boston merchants,

Apthorp and Hancock. Shirley, as commander-

in-chief of the province of Massachusetts, com-

missioned John Winslow to raise two thousand

volunteers. Winslow was sprang from the early

governors of Plymouth colony ; but, though well-

bom, he was ill-educated, which did not prevent

him from being both popular and influential. He
had strong military inclinations, had led a com-

pany of his own .'aising in the luckless attack on

Carthagena, had commanded the force sent in the

preceding summer to occupj- the Kennebec, and

on various other occasions had left his Marshfield

i'jii

'V-
'I

'it

' Public Documents ofNova Scotia, 239.
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farm to serve hi. crmtry. The men enlisted

readily at his call, and were formed into a regi-

mC^of which Shirley made himself the nommal

oolond. It had two battalions of which ^\ms ow

as lieutenant^oloncl, commanded he ^^.t J.^A

George Scott the second, both under the orders

of Monckton. Country villages far and near^

from the western borders of the Connecticut to

„tt.nao8t Cape Cod. lent soldiers to tha new regi-

ment The muster-rolls preserve their na.nes,

vocations, birthplaces, and abode. Obadiah, N^

hemiah, Jedediah, Jonathan, Ebenezer, Joshua, and

the like Old Testament names abound upon the

list. Some are set down as "fanners "yeomen

or " husbandmen ; " others as « shopkeepers, oth-

ers as "fishermen," and many as "kborers;

while a great number we-e handicraftsmen of

various tfades, from blacksmiths to wig-makers

They mustered at Boston early m April, where

clothing, haversacks, and ^^f^'\:'''\^r'^^
out to them at the charge of the King; and the

crooked streets of the New England capital were

filled with staring young rustics. 0« «»«,,"if;

Saturday the following mandate went forth
:

Ihe

men will behave very orderly on the Sabbath

Day, and either stay on board their transports,

or else go to church, and not stroll up and dmm

the streets." The transports, consistmg of about

forty sloops and schooners, lay at Long Wharf;

and'here on Monday a grand review took place,

-

to the gratification, no doubt, of a pop- vhose

amusements were few. All was ready .Kcept the
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muskets, which were expected from England, but

did not come. Hence the delay of a month,

threatening to ruin the enterprise. When Sbii>

ley returnee! from Alexandria he found, to hii

disgust, that the transports still lay at the wharf

where he hfi'i left them on his departure.' The

muskets arri d at length, and the fleet sailed on

the twenty-second of May. Three small frigates,

the " Success," the " Mermaid," and the " Siren."

commanded by the ex-privateersman. Captain Rous,

acted as convoy; and on the twe.ity-sixth the

whole force safely reached Annapolis. Thence

after some delay they sailed up the Bay of Fundy,

and at sunset on the first of June anchored within

five miles of the hill of Beans^pur.

At two o'clock on the next morning a party of

Acadians from Chipody roused Vergnr with the

news. In great ala.m, he sent a messenger to

Louisbourg to beg for help, aiid ordered all the

fighting men cf the neighborhood to repair to the

fort. They counted in all between twelve and fif-

teen hundred ; ' bvit they had no apyetite for war.

The force of the invaders daunted :hem; and the

hundred and sixty regulars who formt ' the garri-

son of Beausdjour were too few to revive their con-

fidence. TLose of thesn who had crossed f'om the

English side dreaded what rul:jat ensue .should

they be caught in arms ; and, to prepare an excuse

beforehand, they begged Vergor to threaten them

ii 1 n

' SihirUy to BoUntm, ao Junt, 1755.

" Uivmr.:t tur h Canada, 1749-1760. An English document, Stalt <4

a* Exglith and Frmck Ftitli m iVoixi .Scotia, wy« 1,200 to 1.400.
\-<:
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with puninhment if they dioobeyed his order. He

willingly complied, promised to have thera killed

if thoy did not fight, and assured them at the same

time that the English could never take the fort.'

Three hundred of them thereupon joined the gar-

rison, and the rest, hiding their families in the

woods, prepared to wage guerilla war against the

invaders.

Monckton, with all his force, lan''.ed unopposed,

and encamped at night on the fields around Fort

Lawrence, whence he could contemplate Fort Beau-

sdjour at his ease. The regulars of the English

garrison joined the New England men ; and then,

on the morning of the fourth, they marched to the

attack. Their course lay along the south bank of

the Missaguash to where it was crossed by a bridge

called PontrtVBuot. This bridge had been destroyed

;

and rn the farther bank there was a large block-

house and a breastwork ol timber defended by

four hundred regulars, Acadians, and Indians.

They lay silent and unseen till the head of the

column reached the opposite bank ; then raised a

yell and opened fire, causing .-ionie loss. Three

field-pieces were brought up, the defenders were

driven out, and a bridge was laid under a spatter

ing fusillade from behind bushes, which continued

till the English had crossed the stream. Without

further opposition, they marched along the road to

Ikaus^jour, and, turning to the right, encamped

among the woody hills half a league from the fort.

That night there was a grand illumination, for

> Utmoint uir It Canada, 1749-1760.
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Jiurch and all the houue*Vergoi* fiet fire to tht

outside the ramparts.'

The English spent some days in p-eparing their

camp and reconnoitring the ground. Then Scott,

with five hundred provincials, sei fd upon a ridge

within easy range of the works. n officer named

Vannes ^-me out to oppose him with a hundred

and eighty mei, boasting that he would do great

things ; but on seeing the enemy, quietly retu' d,

to become the laughing-3t(jck of the garr n.

The fort fired furiously, but witli little effect. In

the night of the thirteenth, Winslow, with a pirt

of his own battalion, relieved Scott, and planted

in the trenches two small mortars, brought to the

camp on carts. On the next day they opened fire.

One of them was disabled by the French cannon,

but Captain Hazen brought up two more, of larger

size, on ox-wagons ; and, in spite of heavy rain, the

fire was brisk on both sides.

Captain Rous, on board his ship in the harbor,

watched the bombardment with great interest.

Having occasion to write to Winslow, he closed his

letter in a facetious strain. " I often hear of your

success in plunder, particularly a coach.' I hope

you have some fine horses for it, at least four, to

draw it, that it may be said a New England colonel

[rode in} his coach and four in Nova Scotia. If

1 Window, Journal and Letter Book. Memo!ret aur It Canada, 1749-

1760. Letter, from ufflcere on the spot in Bo>ton Evening Port an.' Boatm

Hem Lain. Jimnal of .'?Hr'j"W .!d<^ Thnmas.

a " 11 Jnne. Capt. Adania went with a Company of Raingers. and Re-

turned at 11 Clock with a Coach and Sum other Plunder." Journal nf

John Thomai.
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you have any good saddle-horses in your stable, I

should be obliged to you for one to ride round the

ship's deck on for exercise, for I am not likely to

have any other."

Within the fort there was little promise of a

strong defence. Le Loutre, it is true, was to be

seen in his shirt-sleeves, with a pipe in his mouth,

directing the Acadians in their work of strength-

ening the fortifications.' They, on their part,

thought more of escape than of fighting. Some

of them vainly begged to be allowed to go home

;

others went off without leave,— which was not

difficult, as only one side of the place was attacked.

Even among the officers there were some in whom

interest was stronger than honor, and who would

rather rob the King than die for him. The gen-

eral discouragement was redoubled when, on the

fourteenth, a letter came from the commandant

of Louisbourg to say that he could send no help,

as British ships blocked the way. On the morn-

ing of the sixteenth, a mischance befell, recorded

in these words in the diary of Surgeon John

Thomas: "One of our large shells fell through

what they called their bomb-proof, where a num-

ber of their officers were sitting, killed six of them

dead, a,iid one Ensign Hay, which the Indians had

took prisoner a few days agone and carried to

the fort." The party was at breakfast when the

unwelcome visitor burst in. Just opposite was

a second bomb-proof, where was Vergor him-

self, with Le Loutre, another priest, and several

1 Journal ofPichon, cited hy Beamish Murdoch.
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officers, who felt that they might at any time share

the same fate. The effect was immediate. The

English, who had not yet got a single cannon into

position, saw to their surprise a white flag raised

on the rampart. Some officers of the garrison

protested against surrender ; and Le Loutre, who

thought that he had everything to fear at the

hands of the victors, exclaimed that it was better

to be buried under the rums of the fort than to

give it up ; but all was in vain, and the valiant

Vannes was sent out to propose terms of capitula-

tion. They were rejected, and others offered, to

the following effect: the garrison to march out

with the honors of war and to be sent to Louis-

bourg at the charge of the King of England,

but not to bear arms in America for the space of

six months. The Acadians to be pardoned the

part they had just borne in the defence, " seeing

that they had been compelled to take arms on

pain of death." Confusion reigned all day at

Beaus^jour. The Acadians went home loaded

with plunder. The French officers were so busy

in drinking and pillaging that they could hardly

be got away to sign the capitulation. At the

appointed hour, seven in the evening, Scott

marched in with a body of provincials, raised the

British flag on the ramparts, and saluted it by

a general discharge of the French cannon, while

Vergor as a last act of hospitality gave a supper

to the officers.'

1 On the capture of Beaiis(<iour, MiTmires sur le Canada, 1749-17Mi

Pichon, Cape Brrfon, 318; Journal of Pkhm, cited b, Muidoch; and tl»

English accounts already mentioned.
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Le Loutre was not to be found; he had es-

caped in disgmse with his box of papers, and fled

to Baye Verte to join his brother missionary,

Manach. T'lence he made his way to Quebec,

where the Bishop received him with reproaches.

He soon embarked for France; but the English

captured him on the way, and kept him eight

years in Elizabeth Castle, on the Island of Jersey.

Here on one occasion a soldier on guard made a

dash at the father, tried to stab him with his

bayonet, and was prevented with great difficulty.

He declared that, when he was with his regiment

in Acadia, he had fallen into the hands of Le

Loutre, and narrowly escaped being scalped alive,

the missionary having doomed him to this fate,

and with his own hand drawn a knife round his

head as a beginning of the operation. The man

swore so fiercely that he would have his revenge,

that the officer in command transferred him to

another post.'

Throughout the siege, the Acadians outside the

tort, aided by Indians, had constantly attacked

the English, but were always beaten off with loss.

There was an affair of this kind on the morning

of the surrender, during which a noted Micmac

thief was shot, and being brought into the camp,

recounted the losses of his tribe ;
" after which,

and taking a dram or two, he quickly died,

'

writes Winslow in his Journal.

1 Knox, Campaigia in North Amerka, I. 114. «<yle. Knox, who was

stationed in Nova Scotia, says that Le Loutre left behind him " a most

remarkable character for inhumanitr."
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Fort Gaspereau, at Baye Verte, twelve miles

distant, was summoned by letter to surrender.

Villeray, its commandant, at once complied; and

Winslow went with a detachment to take posses-

sion.' Nothing remained but to occupy the French

post at the mouJi of the St. John. Captain Rous,

relieved at last from inactivity, was charged with

the task; and on the thu'tieth he appeared off

the harbor, manned his boats, and rowed for

shore. The French burned their fort, and with-

drew beyond his reach.'' A hundred and fifty

Indians, suddenly converted from enemies to pre-

tended friends, stood on the strand, firing their

guns into the air as a salute, and declaring them-

selves brothers of the English. All Acadia was

now in British hands. Fort Beaus^jour became

Fort Cumberland,— the second fort in America

that bore the name of the royal Duke.

The defence had been of the feeblest. Two
years later, on pressing demands from Versailles,

Vergor was brought to trial, as was also Vil-

leray. The Governor, Vaudreuil, and the In-

tendant, Bigot, who had returned to Canada, were

in the interest of the chief defendant. The court-

martial was packed; adverse evidence was shuf-

fled out of sight ; and Vergor, acquitted and restored

to his rank, lived to inflict on New France another

and a greater injury.'

Now began the first act of a deplorable drama.

^ Winslow, Journal. Villeray au Mirtistre, 20 Sept. 1755.

» Dnimar av Mmimrf, 1 IMr. 1 755.

B Mimoin snr te$ Fraudts commisa dana h Colonies 1759.

ir U Canada, 1749-1760.

Mitnoiru
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Monckton, with his small body of regulars, had

pitched their tents under the walls of Beaus^jour.

Winslow and Scott, with the New England troops,

lay not far off. There was little intercourse be-

tween the two camps. The Bri'i?h officers bore

themselves towards those of the provincials with

a supercilious coldness common enough on their

part throughout the war. July had passed in

what Winslow calls "an indolent manner," with

prayers every day in the Puritan camp, when,

early in August, Monckton sent for him, and

made an ominous declaration. " The said Monck-

ton was so free as to acquaint me that it was de-

termined to remove all the French inhabitants out

of the province, and that he should send for all the

adult males from Tantemar, Chipody, Aulac, Beau-

s^jour, and Baye Verte to read the Governor's

orders ; and when that was done, was determined

to retain them all prisoners in the fort. And this

is the first conference of a public nature I have

had with the colonel since the reduction of Beau-

sdjour ; and I apprehend that no officer of either

corps has been made more free with."

Monckton senl; accordingly to all the neighbor-

ing settlements, commanding the male inhabitants

to meet him at Beaus^jour. Scarcely a third part

of their number obeyed. These arrived on the

tenth, and were told to stay all night under the

guns of the fort. What then befell them will

appear from an entry in the diary of AVinslow

ander date of August eleventh: "This day was

one extraordinary to the inhabitants of Tantemar,
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Oueskak, Aulac, Baye Verte, Beaus^jour, and

places adjacent ; the male inhabitaats, or the

principal of them, being collected together in Fort

Cumberland to hear the senteuce, which deter-

mined their property, from the Governor and

Council of Halifax ; which was that they were

declared rebels, their lands, goods, and chattels

forfeited to the Crown, and their bodies to be

imprisoned. Upon which the gates of the fort

were shut, and they all confined, to the amount

of four hundred men and upwards." Parties

were sent to gather more, but caught very few,

the rest escaping to the woods.

Some of the prisoners were no doubt among

those who had joined the garrison at Beaus^jour,

and had been pardoned for doing so by the terms

of the capitulation. J' was held, however, that,

though forgiven this special offence, they were

not exempted from the doom that had gone forth

against the great body of their countrymen. We
must look closely at the motives and execution of

this stem sentence.

At any time up to the spring of 1755 the emi-

grant Acadians were free to return to their homes

on taking the ordinary oath of allegiance required

of British subjects. The English authorities of

Halifax used every means to persuade them to

do so
;
yet the greater part refused. This was

due not only to Le Loutre and his brother priests,

backed by the military power, but also to the

Bishop of Quebec, who enjoined the Acadians to

demand of the English certain concessions, the
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chief of which weie that the priests should exercise

their functions without being required to ask leave

of the Governor, and that the inhabitants should

not be called upon for military service of any

kind. The Bishop added that the provisions of

the treaty of Utrecht were insufficient, and that

others ought to be exacted.* The oral declara-

tion of the English authorities, that for the present

the Acadians should not be required to bear arms,

was not thought enough. They, or r?ther their

prompters, demanded a written pledge.

The refusal to take the oath without reservation

was not confined to the emigrants. Those who re-

mained in the penin^^ula equally refused it, though

most of them were bom and had always lived

under the British flag. Far from pledging them-

selves to complete allegiance, they showed con-

tinual signs of hostility. In May three pretended

French deserters were detected among them incit-

ing tl^em to take arms against the English."

On the capture of Beausejour the British autl >ri-

ties found themselves in a position of great diffi-

culty. The New England troops were enlisted for

the year only, and could not be kept in Acadia.

It was likely that the French would make a strong

effort to recover the province, sure as they were

of support from tiie great body of its people. The

presence of this disaffected population was for

the French commanders a continual inducement

to invasion ; and Lawrence was not strong enough

1 Vtviqw de. Qmbec a Le Loutre, Nov. 1754, in PiMic Documents of

Nova Scolia. i40.
' Ibid., i*2.
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to cope at once with attack from without and

insurrection from within.

Shirley had held for some time that there was

no safety for Acadia but in ridding it of the Aca-

dians. He had lately proposed that the lands of

the district of Chignecto, abandoned by their emi-

grant owners, should be given to English settlers,

who would act as a check and a counterpoise to the

neighboring French population. This advice had

not been acted upon. Nevertheless Shirley and

his brother Governor of Nova Scotia were kindred

spirits, and inclined to similar measures. Colonel

Charles Lawrence had not the good-nature and

conciliatory temper which marked his predecessors,

Comwallis and Hopson. His energetic will was

not apt to relent under the softer sentiments, and

the behavior of the Acadians was fast exhausting

his patience. More than a year before, the Lords

of Trade had instructed him that they had no

right to their lands if they persisted in refusing

the oath.' Lawrence replied, enlarging on their ob-

stinacy, treachery, and " ingratitude for the favor,

indulgence, and protection they have at all times

so undeservedly received from His Majesty's

Government;" declaring at the same time that,

"while they remain without taking the oaths,

- and have incendiary French priests among them,

there are no hopes of their amendment;" and

that " it would be much better, if they refuse the

oaths, that they were away "i "We were in

' lord! of Trade to Lamrence, 4 March, 1754.

• Lawrtnce tn Lards of Trade, 1 Aug. 1764.

I.
— 17
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hoper," again wrote the Lords of Trade, " that the

lenitv which had been shown to those people

by indulging then; in the free exercise of their

religion and the quiet possession of their lands,

would by degrees have gained their friendship and

assistance, and weaned their affections from the

French ; but we are sorry to fir 1 that this lenity

has had so little effect, and that they still hold

the same conduct, furnishing them with labor,

provisions, and intelligence, and concealing their

designs from us." In fact, the Acadians, while

calling themselves neutrals, were an enemy en-

camped in the. heart of the province. These are

the reasons which explain and palliate a measure

too harsh and indiscriminiite to be wholly justifipd.

Abb4 Kaynal, who never saw the Acadians, has

made an ideal picture of them,' since copied and

improved in prose and verse, till Acadia has be-

come Arcadia. The plain realities of their con-

dition and fate are touching enough to need no

exaggeration. They were a simple and very ignore

ant peasantry, industrious and frugal till evil days

came to discourage them; living aloof from the

world, with little of tliat spirit of adventure which

an easy access to the vast fur-bearing interior had

developed in their Canadian kindred ; udving few

wants, and those of the rudest ; fishing a little and

hunting in the winter, bi-t chiefly employed in cul-

tivating the meadows along the River Annapolis,

or rich marshes reclaimed by dikes from the tides

of the Bay of Fundy. The British Government left

1 Hiitoire phaMOpltique et jKlitique, VI. 248 (ed. 1772).
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them entirely free of taxation. They made cloth-

ing of flax and wool of their own raising, hats oi

similar materials, and shoes or moccasons of moose

and seal skin. They bred cattle, sheep, hogs, and

horses in abundance ; and the valley oi the Anna-

polis, then as now, was known for the profusion

and erxellence of its apples. For drink, they madu

cider or brewed spruce-beer. French officials de-

scribe their dwellings as wretched wooden boxes,

without ornaments or conveniences, and scarcely

supplied with the most necessary furniture.' Two

or more families often occupied the same house

;

and their way of life, though simple and virtuous,

was by no means remarkable for cleanliness. Such

as it was, contentment reigned among them, imdis-

turbed by what modem America calls progress.

Marriages were early, and population grew apace.

This hun.ble society had its disturbing elements

;

for the Acadians, like the Canadians, were a litig-

ious race, and neighbors often quarrelled about their

boundaries. Nor were they without a bountiiui

share of jealousy, gossip, and backbiting, to relieve

the monotony of their li res ; and every village had

its turbulent spirits, sometimes by fits, though rarely

long, contumacious even toward the cur^, the guide,

counsellor, and ruler of his flock. Enfeebled by

hereditary mental subjection, and too long kept in

leading-strings to walk alone, they needed him,

not for the next world only, but for this; and

their submission, compounded of love and fear,

was commonly without bounds. He was their

» BeatJianoit el Uacquart an Comte dt Umrepaa, 13 Sept. 1745.

-is
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trae government ; to him they gave a frank and

full allegiance, and dared not disobey him if they

would. Of knowledge he gave them nothing ; but

he taught them to be true to their wives and con-

stant at confession and Mass, to stand fast for the

Church and King Louis, and to resist heresy and

King George ; for, in one degree or another, the

Acadian p^est was always the agent of a douljle-

headed foreign power,— the Bishop of (Juebeo

allied With the Governor of Canada.'

When Monckton and the Massachusetts men

laid siege to Beaus^jour, Governor Lawrence

thought the moment favorable for exacting an

unqualified oath of allegiance from the Acadians.

The presence of a superior and victorious force

would help, he thought, to bring them to reason ;

and there were some indications that this would

be the result. A number of Acadian families,

who at the promptings of Le Loutre had emi-

grated to Cape Breton, had lately returned to

Halifax, promising to be true subjects of King

George if they could be allowed to repossess their

lands. They cheerfully to(..k the oath ; on which

they were reinstated in their old homes, and sup-

plied with food for the winter.'' Their example

unfortunately found few imitators.

Early in June the principa' 1.
' . bitants of

Grand Pr^ and other settlements about the Basin

* Ffanquet, Journal, 1751, says of the Acadians :
" Ik airoent I'argent,

n'out dans toute lewr ..oniluite que leut iut^rSt pour objet, wnt. indiffdrein-

ment dea denx sexes, d'une incousideration dans lenra dis mint qui denote

de la mechaacete." Another observer, Diere'ville, gives a more favorable

picture. ^ Pttbiic Dorumfnta of Sova Scotia, 228.
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of Mines brought a memorial, signed witli their

crosses, to Captain Murray, the military comman-
dant in their district, and desired him to send it

to Gbvernor Lawrence, to whom it was addressed.

Munay veported that when vhey brought it to him
they behaved with the greatest insolence, though

just before they had been unusually submissive.

He thought that this change of demeanor was
caused by a report which had lately got among
them of a.French fleet in the Bay of Fundy; for

it had been observed that any rumor of an

approaching French force always had a similar

effect. The deputies who brought the memorial

were sent with it to Halifax, where they laid it

before the Governor and Council. It declared that

the signers had kept the qualified oath they had

taken, " in spite of the solicitations and dreadful

threats of another power," and that they would

continue to prove "an unshaken fidelity to His

Majesty, provided that His Majesty shall allow us

the same liberty that he has [/*-'" •"' granted

us." Their memorial then dema, ^•••\ in terms

highly offensive to thd Council, that the guns,

pistols, and other weapons, which they had lately

been required to give up, should be returned to

them The} were told in reply that they iiad

been protected for many years in the enjoyment

of their lands, though they had not complied with

the terms on which the land."! were granted

;

" that they had always been treated by the Grov-

emment with the greatest lenity and tenderness,

had enjoyed more privileges than other English
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•ubjectB, and had been indulged in the free exercise

of their religion;" all which they acknowledged

to be true. The Governor then told them that

their conduct had been undutiful and ungi«teful

;

« that they had discovered a consta.it disposition

to asBist His Majesty's enemies and to distress his

sul octs; that they had not only furnished the

enemy with provisions and ammunition, but had

refused to supply the [Enylish] inhabiUnts or

Government, and when they did supply them, had

exacted th.-ee times the price for which they w^re

gold at other markets." The hope was then ev

pressed that they would no longer obstruct the

settlement of the province by aiding the Indians

to molest and kill English settlers ; and they were

rebuked for saying in their memorial that they

would be faithful to the King omy on certain con-

ditions. The Governor added tha* they had some

secret reason for demanding thoir weapons, and

flattered themselveH that French troops were at

hand to support their insolence. In conclujion,

they were told that now was a good opportunity

to prove their sincerity by taking the oath of

allegiance, in the usual forni, before the Council.

They replied that they had not made up t>-eir

minds on that point, and could do nothing till they

had consulted their constituents. Being reminded

that the oath was personal to themselves, and

that six years had already been given them to

think -bout it, they asked leave to retire and

confer together. This was granted, and at the

end of an hour they came back with the same
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answer as before; whereupon they were allowed

till ten o'clock on the next morning fur a final

aecision.'

At the appointed time the Council again met,

and the deputies were brought in. They persisted

stubbornly in the same refusal. " They were then

informed," says the record, " that the Criuncil could

no longer look on them as subjects to His Britannic

Majesty, but as subjects to the King of F' iice,

and as such they must hereafter be iredted ; and

they were ordered to withdraw." A discussion

followed in the Council. It was determined that

the Acadians should be ordered to send new depu-

ties to Halifax, who should answer for them, once

for all, whether they would accept the oath or

not; that such as refused it should not there-

after be permitted to take it ; and " that effectual

mea.sures ought to be taken to remove all such

recusants out of the province."

The deputies, being then called in and told this

decision, became alarmed, and offered to swear

allegiance in the terms required. The answer

was that it was too late ; that as they had re-

fused the oath under persuasion, they could not

be trusted wlmn they took it under compulsion.

It remained to see whether the people at large

would profit by their example.

"I am determined," wrote Lawrence to the

Lords of Trade, "to bring the inhabitants to a

compliance, or rid the province of such perfidious

' Uinulrt of Council at Bali/ax, 3 July, 1755, in Public DxummU of

Nova Scotia, 247-355.
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subjects.'" First, in answer to the nummons of

the Council, the deputies from Annapolis appeared,

declaring that they had always been faithful to

the British Crown, but flatly refusing the oath.

They were told that, far from having been faith-

ful subjects, they had always secretly aided the

Indians, and that many of them had been in

arms against the English, .^<it the French were

threatening the province ; a,nd that its affairs had

reached a crisis when its inhabitants must either

pledge themselves without equivocation to be true

to the British Crown, or else must leave the coun-

try. They all declared that they would lose their

lands rather than take the oath. The Council

urged them to consider the matter seriously, warn-

ing them that, if they now persisted in refusal, no

farther choice would be allowed them; and they

were given till ten o'clock on the following Mon-

day to ma' i their final answer.

When that day came, another body of deputies

had arrived from Grand Pr6 and the other settle-

ments of the Basin of Mines; and being called

before the Council, both they and the former

deputation absolutely refused to take the oath

of allegiance. These two bodies represented nine

tenths of the Acaiian population within the

peninsula. " Nothing," pursues the record of

the Council, " now remained to be considered but

what measures should be taken to send the in-

habitants away, and where they should be sent

to." If they were sent to Canada, Cape Breton,

1 Loivrence to Lords (if Trade, 18 Ju/y, 1755.
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or the neighboring islands, they would strengthen

the enemy, and still threaten the province. It

was therefore resolved to distribute them among

the various English colonies, and to hire vessels

for the purpose with all despatch."

The oath, the refusal of which had brought such

consequences, was a simple pledge of fidelity and

allegiance to King George II. and his successors.

Many of the Acadians had already taken an oath

of fidelity, though with the omission of the word

" allegiance," and, as they insisted, with a saving

clause exempting them from bearing arms. The

effect of this was that they did not regard them-

selves as British subjects, and claimed, falsely as

regards most of them, the character of neutrals. It

was to put an end to this anomalous state of things

that the oath without reserve had been demanded

of them. Their rejection of it, reiterated in full

view of the consequences, is to be ascribed partly

to a fixed belief that the English would not

execute their threats, partly to ties of race and

kin, but mainly to superstition. They feared

to take part with heretics against the King of

France, whose cause, as already stated, the;- had

been taught to regard as one with the cause of

God ; they were constrained by the dread of per-

dition. "If the Acadians are miserable, remem-

ber that the priests are the cause of it," writes

1 UinxOa of Council, 4 Jidy— 28 Jidy, in Public Documents of Xom
Satia, 255-267. Copies of these and other pjirt-i nf the record were

lent at the time to England, and are now in the Pnhlic Record Office

along with the letters of Lawrence.

:M1
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the French officer Boisa^bert to the missionary

Manach.*

The Council having come to a decision, Lawrence

acquainted Monckton with the result, and ordered

him to seize all the adult males in the neighbor-

hood of Beaus^jour; and this, as we have seen,

he promptly did. It remains to observe how the

rest of the sentence was carried into effect.

Instructions were sent to Winslow to secure the

inhabitants on or near the Basin of Mines and

place them on board transports, which, he was

told, would soon arrive from Boston. His orders

were stringent :
" If you find that fair means will

not do with them, you must proceed by the most

vigorous measures possible, not only in compelling

them to embark, but in depriving those who shall

1 On the oath and its history, compare a long note by Mr. Akin in

Public Document of Nom Srolia, 263-267. Winslow in his Journal gives

an abstract of a memorid sent him by the Acadians, in which they say

that they had refused the oath, and so forfeited their lands, from motives

of religion. I have shown in a former chapter that the priests had been

the chief instruments in preventing them from accepting the English

government. Adil the following ;
—

" LC8 miUheure des Accadiens sont heaucoup moins lenr ouvrage que le

fmit des sollicitations et des dcmarcliea des missionnaires." Vaudmil aii

Ministre, 6 Mai, 1760.

" Si nous avons la guer'o, et si les Accadiens sont miserables, souvenez-

vons que ce sont les pretre» qui en sont la cause." BoisUlml a Manach, 21

Fev. 1760. Both these writers had eucouraged the priests in their in-

trigues so long as these were liliely to proBt the French Government,

and only blamed them after they failed to accomplish what was expected

of them.

"Nous avons six missionnaires dont I'Dccupation perpetnelle est de

porter les esprits an fanatisme et ii la vengeance. . . . Je ne puis supporter

dans n-is pr^tres ces odicuscs dcdamatinns qu'il« font tous les jours aux

sanvages : ' Les Anglois sont les ennemis de Dieu, les compagnons du

Diable.' " Pichon, Lfltres et M^moires pour servir a VHittoin du Cap-

SreUn, 160, 161. (La Haye, 1760.)
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escai of all means of shelter or support, by burn-

ing their houses and by destroying everything that

may afford them the means of subsistence in the

country." Similar orders were given to Major

Handfield, the regular officer in command at

Annapolis.

On the fourteenth of August Winslow set out

from his camp at Fort Beaus^jour, or Cumberland,

on his unenviable errand. He had with him but

two hundred and ninety-seven men. His mood of

mind was not serene. He was chafed because the

regulars had charged his men with stealing sheep

;

and he was doubly vexe(? " y an untoward incident

that happened on the looming of his departure.

He had sent forward his detachment under Adams,

the senior captain, and tliey were marching by the

fort with drums beating and colors flying, when

Monckton sent out his aide-de-camp with a curt

demand that the colors should be given up, on the

ground that they ought to remain with the regi-

ment. Whatever the soundness of the reason,

there was no courtesy in the manner of enforcing

it. "This transaction raised my temper some,"

writes Winslow in his Diary ; and he proceeds to

record his opinion that " it is the most ungenteel, ill-

natured thing that ever I saw." He sent Monckton

a quaintly indignant note, in which he observed

that the affair " looks odd, and will appear so in

future history ; " but his commander, reckless of the

judgments of posterity, gave him little satisfaction.

Thus ruffled in spirit, he embarked with his men

and sailed down Chignecto Channel to the Bay of
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Fundy. Here, while they waited the turn of the

tide to enter the Basin of Mines, the shores of

Cumberland lay before them dim in the hot and

hazy air, and the promontory of Cape Split, like

some misshapen monster of primeval chaos,

stretched its portentous length along the glimmer-

ing sea, with head of yawning rock, and ridgy

back bristled with forests. Borne on the rushing

flood, they soon drifted through the inlet, glided

under the rival promontory of Cape Blomedon,

passed the red sandstone cliffs of Lyon's Cove, and

descried the mouths of the rivers Canard and Des

Habitants, where fertile marshes, diked against the

tide, sustained a numerous and thriving population.

Before them spread the boundless meadows of

Grand Pre, waving with harvests or alive with

grazing cattle ; the green slopes behind were dotted

with the simple dwellings of the Acadian farmers,

and the spire of the village church rose against

a background of woody hills. It wa? a peaceful,

rural scene, soon to become one of the most

wretched spots on earth. Win.slow did not land

for the present, but held his course tn the estuary

of the River Pisiquid, since called the Avon. Here,

where the town of Wind.sor now stands, there was

a stockade called Fort Edward, where a garri-

son of regulars undei Captain Alexander Murray

kept watch over the surrounding settlements.

The New England men pitched their tents on

shore, while the sloops that h.ad brought them

slept on the soft bed of tawny mud left by the

fallen tide.
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Winslow found a warm reception, for Murray
and his officers had been reduced too long to their

own society not to welcome the coming of strangers.

The two commanders conferred together. Both

had been ordered by Lawrence to " clear the whole

country of such bad subjects
;

" and the methods

of doing so had been outlined for their guidance.

Having come to some understanding with his

brother officer concerning the duties imposed on

both, and begun an acquaintance which soon grew

cordial on both sides, Winslow embarked again

and retraced his course to Grand Pre, the station

which the Governor had assigned him. " Am
pleased," he wrote to Lawrence, " with the place

proposed by your Excellency for our reception

[the village churchl. I have sent for the elders to

remove all sacred things, to prevent their being

defiled by heretics." The church was used as a

storehouse and place of arm.s; the men pitched

their tents between it and the graveyard ; while

Winslow took up his quarters in the house of the

pnest, where he could look from his window on a

tranquil scene. Beyond thr vast tract of grass-

land to which Grand Pre owed its name, spread

the blue glistening breast of the Basin of Mines

;

beyond this again, the distant mountains of Cobe-

quid basked in the summer sun ; and nearer, on

the left, Cape Blomedon reared its bluff head of

rock and forest above the sleeping waves.

As the men of the settlement greatly outnum-

bered his own, Winslow set his followers to sur-

rounding the camp with a stockade. Card-playing
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was forbidden, because it encouraged idleness, and

pitching quoits in camp, because it spoiled the

grass. Presently there came a letter from Law-

rence expressing a fear that the fortifying of the

camp might alarm the inhabitants. To which

Winslow replied that the making of the stockade

had not ilarmed them in the least, since they took

it as a proof that the detachment was to spend

the winter with them ; and he added, that as the

harvest was not yet got in, he and Murray had

agreed not to publish the Governor's commands

till the next Friday. He concludes :
" Although it

is a disagreeable part of duty we are put upon, I

am sensible it is a necessary one, and shall endeavor

strictly to obey your Excellency's orders."

On the thirtieth, Murray, whose post was not

many miles distant, made him a visit. They

agreed that Winslow should summon all the male

inhabitants about Grand Pre to meet him at the

church and hear the King's orders, and that Mur-

ray should do the same for those around Fort

Edward. Winslow then called in his three cap-

tains,— Adams, Hobbs, and Osgood,— made them

swear secrecy, and laid before them his mstruc-

tions and plans ;
which latter they approved. Mur-

ray then returned to his post, and on the next day

sent Winslow a note containing the following ; " I

think the sooner we strike the stroke the better,

therefore will be glad to see you here as soon as

conveniently you can. I shall have the orders for

assembling ready written for your approbation, only

the day blank, and am hopeful everything wiU
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succeed according to our wishes. The gentlemen

join me in our best compliments to you and the

Doctor."

On the next day, Sunday, Winslow and the

Doctor, whose name was Whitworth, made the

tour of the neighborhood, with an escort of fifty

men, and found a great quantity of wheat still

on the fields. On Tuesday Winslow " set out in

a whale-boat with Dr. Whitworth and Adjutant

Kennedy, to consult with Captain Murray in this

critical conjuncture." They agreed that three in

the afternoon of Friday should be the time of

assembling; then between them they dre-v up a

summons to the inhabitants, and got one Beau-

champ, a merchant, to • put it into French." It

ran as follows :
—

By John Winslow, Esquire, Lieutenant-Colonel and Com-
mander of His Majesty's troops at Grand Pre, Mines, Eiver

Canard, and places adjacent.

To the inhabitants of the districts above named, as well

ancients as young men and lads.

Whereas His Excellency the Governor has instructed us

of his last resolution respecting the matters proposed lately

to the inhabitants, and has ordered us to communicate the

same to the inhabitants in general in person, His Excellency

being desirous that each of them should be fully satisfied of

His Majesty's intentions, which he hra also ordered us to

communicate to you, such as they have been given him.

We therefore order and strictly enjoin by these presents

to all the inhabitants, as well of the above-named districts

as of all the other districts, both old men and young men,
as well as all the lads of ten years of age, to attend at the

church in Grand Fre on Friday, the fifth instant, at three

of the clock in the afternoon, that we may impart what we
are ordered to communicate to them; declaring that no
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excuse will be admitted on any pretence wHtsoever, on

pain of forfeiting goods and chattels in default.

Given at Grand Vii, the second of September, in the

twenty-ninth year of His Majesty's reign, a. d. 176C.

A similar summons was drawn up in the name

of Murray for the inhabitants of the district of

Fort Edward.

Captain Adams made a reconnoissance of the

rivers Canard und Des Habitants, and reported

"a fine country and full of inhabitants, a beau-

tiful church, and abundance of the goods of the

world." Another reconnoissance by Captains

Hobbs and Osgood among the settlements be-

hind Grand Pr4 brought reports equally favora-

ble. On the fourth, another letter came from

Murray: "All the people quiet, and very busy

at their harvest; if this day keeps fair, all will

be in here in their bams. I hope to-morrow

will crown all oir wishes." The Acadians, like

the bees, were to gather a harvest for others to

enjoy. The summons was sent out that after-

noon. Powder and ball were served to the men,

and all were ordered to keep within the lines.

On the next day the inhabitants appeared at

the hour appointed, to the number of four hun-

dred and eighteen men. Winslow ordered a table

to be set in the middle of the church, and placed

on it his instructions and the aJdress he had

prepared. Here he took his stand in his laced

uniform, with one or two subalterns from the regu-

lars at Fort Edward, and such of the Massachu-

setts officers as were not on guard diity ;
strong,
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sinewy figures, bearing, no doubt, more or less dis-

tinctly, the peculiar stamp with which toil, trade,

and Puritanism had impiinted the features of New
England. Their comijiander was not of the pre-

' vailing type. He was fifty-three years of age,

with double chin, smooth forehead, arched eye-

brows, close powdered wig, and round, rubicund

face, from which the weight of an odious duty

had probably banished the smirk of self-satisfac-

tion that dwelt there at other times.' Neverthe-

less, he had manly and estimable qualities. The
congregation of peasants, clad in rough homespun,

turned their sunburned faces upon him, anxious and
intent ; and Winslow " deliv„red them by inter-

preters the King's orders in the following words,"

which, retouched in orthography and syntax, ran

thus :

—

Gentlemen, — I have received from His Excellency,

Governor Lawrence, the King's instructions, which I have

in my hand. By his orders you are called together to

hear His Majesty's final resolution concerning the French

inhabitants of this his province of Nova Scotia, who for

almost half a century have had more indulgence granted

them than any of his subjects in any part of his dominions.

What use you have made of it you yourselves best know.

The duty I am now upon, though necessary, is very disa-

greeable to my natural make and temper, as I know it must

be grievous to you, who are of the same species. But it

is not my business to animadvert ou the orders I have

received, but to obey them ; and therefore without hesita-

tion I shall deliver to you His Majesty'^ instructions and

commands, which are that your lands and tenements and

cattle and live-stock of all kinds are forfeited to the Crown,

with all your other effects, except money and household

1 See hit) portrait, at the rooms of the Massachusetts Historical Society,

vol. I.— 18

P
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goocU, and that you yourMlret are to be removed from

this his province.

The peremptory orders of HU Majesty are that all the

French inhabitants of these districts be removed; and

through His Majesty's goodness I am directed to allow

you the liberty of carrying with you your money and as

manv of your household goods as you can take without

overloading the vessels you go in. I shall do everything

ill uiy power that all these goods be securud to you, and

that you be not molested in carrying them away, and also

that whole families shall go in the same vessel; so that

this removal, which I am sensible must give you a great

deal of trouble, may be made as easy as His Majesty s

service will admit; and I hope that in whatever jmrt of

the world your lot may fall, you may be faithful subjects,

and a peaceable and happy people.

I must also inform you that it is His Majesty's pleasure

that you remain in security under the inspection and direc-

tion of the troops that I have the honor to command.

He then declared them prisoners of the King.

"They were greatly struck," he says, "at this

determination, though I believe they did not im-

agine that they were actually to be removed.

After delivering the address, he returned to his

quarters at the priest's house, whither he was fol-

lowed by some of the elder prisoners, who begged

leave to tell their families what had happened,

" since they were fearful that the surprise of their

detention would quite overcome them." Wins-

low consulted with his officers, and it was ar-

ranged that the Acadians should choose twenty

of their number each day to revisit their homes,

the rest being held answerable for their return.

A letter, dated some days before, now came

from Major Handheld at Annapolis, saying that
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he had tried to secure the men of that neighbor-

hood, but that many of them had escaped to the

woods. Murray's i-eport from Fort Edward came

soon after, and was more favorable :
" I have

succeeded fin'^ly, and have got a hundred and

eighty-three men into my possession." To which

Winslow replies: "I have the favor of yours of

this day, and rejoice at your success, and also

for the smiles that have attended the party here."

But he adds mournfully: "Things are now very

heavy on my heart and hands." The prisoners

were lodged in the church, and notice was sent

to their families to bring them food. " Thus,"

says the Diary of the commander, " ended the

memorable fifth of September, a day of great

fatigue and trouble."

There was one quarter where fortune did not

always smile. Major Jedediah Preble, of Wins-

low's battalion, wrote to him that Major Frye

had just returned from Chipody, whither he had

gone with a party of men to destroy the settle-

ments and bring off the women and children.

Aftjr bur' 'ng two hundred and fifty-three build-

ings he iiad reimbarked, leaving fifty men on

shore at a place called Peticodiac to give a fin-

ishing stroke to the work by burning the " Mass

House," or church. While thus engaged, they

were set upon by three hundred Indians and

Acadians, led by the partisan officer Boish^bert.

More than half their number wore killed, grounded,

or taken. The rest ensconced themselves behind

the neighboring dikes, and Frye, hastily landing

I E
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with the rest of hi« men, engaged the aMailants

for three hours, but was forced at last to reim-

bark.' Captain Speakman, who took part in the

affair, also sent Winslow an account of it, and

added : " The people here are much concerned

for fear your party should meet with the same

fate (being in the heart of a numerous devilish

crew), which I pray God avert."

Winslow had indeed some cause for anxiety.

He had captured more Acadians since the fifth

;

and had now in charge nearly five hundred able-

bodied men, with scarcely three hundred to guard

them. As they were allowed daily exercise in the

open air, they might by a sudden rush get posses-

sion of arms and make serious trouble. On the

Wednesday after the scene in the church some

unusual movements were observed among them,

and Winslow and his officers became convinced

that they could not safely be kept in one body.

Five vessels, lately arrived from Boston, were

lying within the mouth of the neighboring river.

It was resolved to place fifty of the prisoners on

board each of these, and keep them anchored in the

Basin. The soldiers were all ordered under anns,

and posted on an open space beside the church and

behind the priest's house. The prisoners were

then drawn up before them, ranked six deep,

—

the young unmarried men, as the most dangerous,

being told off and placed on the left, to the num-

ber of a hundred and forty-one. Captain Adams,

1 Also BoiMlxrt a Drueeurt, 10 Oft. 1755, an exaggerated account.

Vmidrtail im Mmi^re, 18 Oct. 1755, seta BoiBhe^ert'a force at one

tmuilnd and tweuty-flve men.
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with eighty men, was then ordered to guard them

to the vessels. Though the object of the move-

ment had been explained to thein, they were pos-

sessed with the idea that they were to be torn from

their families and sent away at once ; and they all,

in great excitement, refused to go. Winslow told-

them that there must be no parley or delay ; and

as they still rel'useil, a vjiiad of soMi- rs advanced

towards them with fixed bayonets ; while he him-

self, laying hold of the foremost young man, com-

manded him to move forward. '• He obeyed ; and

the rest followed, though slowly, and went off

praying, singing, and crying, being met by the

women and children all the way (which is a mile

and a half) with great lamentation, upon their

knees, praying." When the escort returned, about

a hundred of the married men were ordered to fol-

low the first party; and, "the ice being broken,"

they readily complied. The vessels were anchored

at a little distance from shore, and six soldiers

were placed on board each of them as a guard.

The prisoners were offered the King's rations, but

preferred to be supplied by their families, who, it

was arranged, should go in boats to visit them
every day ;

'• and thus," says Winslow, " ended

this troublesome job." He was not given to

effusions of feeling, but he wrote to Major Hand-

field :
" This affair is inore grievous to me than

any service I was ever employed in."
'

* Haliburton, who knew Winslow's .Toorual only by imperfect extracts,

wroneoualy itates that the men put on ttuard the vesselii were sent away
immediately- They remained at Grand i're seve.'al weeks, and were then

MDt off at intervals with their families.
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Murray sent him a note of congratulation: "I

am extremely pleased that things are so clever at

Grand Pr^, and that the poor devils are so re-

signed. Here they are more patient than I could

have expected for people in their circumstances;

.and what surprises me still ^:Ore is the indiffer-

ence of the women, who really are, or seem, quite

unconcerned. I long much to see the poor

wretches embarked and our affair a little settled

;

and then I will do myself the pleasure of meeting

you and drinking their good voyage."

This agreeable consummation was still distant.

There was a long and painful delay. The pro-

visions for the vessels which were to carry the

prisoners did not come ; nor did the vessels them-

selves, excepting the five already at Grand Pr4.

In vain Winslow wrote urgent letters to George

Saul, the commissary, to bring the supplies at

once. Murray, at Fort Edward, though with less

feeling than his brother officer, was quite as im-

patient of the burden of suffering humanity on

his hands. "I am amazed what can keep the

transports and Saul. Surely our friend at Cuig-

necto is willing to give us as much of our neigh-

bors' company as he well can." ' Saul came at

last with a shipload of provisions ; but the lagging

transports did not appear. Winslow grew heart-

sick at the daily sight of miseries which he himself

had occasioned, and wrote to a friend at Halifax :

" I know they deserve all and more than they feel

;

yet it hurts me to hear their weeping and wailing

> ifurraj to yrimhm, 26 Sept. 1755.
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and gi. thing of teeth. I am in hopes our affairs

will soon put on another face, and we get trans-

ports, and I rid of the worst piece of service that

ever I was in."

After weeks of delay, seven transports came

from Annapolis ; and Winslow sent three of them

to Murray, who joyfully responded :
" Thank God,

the transports are come at last. So soon as I

have shipped off my rascals, I will come down and

settle matters with you, and enjoy ourselves a

little."

Winslow prepared for the embarkation. The

Acadian ^jrisoners and their families were divided

into groups answering to their several villages, in

order that those of the same village might, as far

as possible, go in the same vessel. It was also

provided that the members of each family should

remain together; and notice was given them to

hold themselves in readiness. " But even now," he

writes, " I could not persuade the people I was

in earnest." Their doubts were soon ended. The

first embarkation took place on the eighth of Octo-

ber, under which date the Diary contains this

entry :
" Began to embark the inhabitants, who

went off .very solentarily [sic] and unwillingly, the

women in great distress, carrying off their chil-

dren in their arms ; others carrying their decrepit

parents in their carts, with all their goods ; mov-

ing in great confusion, and appeared a scene of

woe and distress."

'

I

^ In apit« uf Winslow's care, some vaseti of separatioD of funiliM

occurred ; but they were not numeroua
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Though a large number were embarked on this

occasion, still more remained; and as the trans-

ports slowly arrived, the dismal scene was repeated

at intervals, with more order than at first, as the

Acadians had learned to accept their fate as a cer-

tainty. So far as Winslow was concerned, their

treatment seems to have been as humane as was

possible under the circumstances; but they com-

plained of the men, who disliked and despised

them. One soldier received thirty lashes for steal-

ing fowls from them ; and an order was issued for-

bidding soldiers or sailors, on pain of summary

punishment, to leave their quarters without per-

mission, " that an end may be put to distressing

this distressed people." Two of the prisoners,

however, while trj-ing to escape, were shot by a

reconnoitring party.

At the beginning of November Winslow re-

ported that he had sent off fifteen hundred and

ten persons, in nine vessels, and that more than

six hundred still remained in his district.* The

last of these were not embarked till late in Decem-

ber. Murray finished his part of the work at the

end of October, having sent from the district of

Fort Edward eleven hundred persons in four fright-

fully crowded transports.''' At the close of that

month sixteen hundred and sixty-four had been

sent from the district of Annapolis, where many

others escaped to the woods.' A detachment which

1 Winslow ti) MimcMon, 3 Nov. 1755.

• Caftain Adams to WMow, 29 Nov. 1756; IM aim Knox, I. 85, wbo

•xutl/ confirms Adams's figures.
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was ordered to seize the inhabitants of the district

of Cobequid failed entirely, finding the settlements

abandoned. In the country about Fort Cumber-

land, Monckton, who directed the operation in per-

son, had very indifferent success, catching in all

but little more than a thousand.' Le Guerne, mis-

sionary priest in this neighborhood, gives a charac-

teristic and affecting incident of the embarkation.

" Many unhappy women, carried away by excessive

attachment to their husbands, whom they had

been allowed to see too often, and closing their

ears to the voice of religion and their missionary,

threw themselves blindly and despairingly into the

English vessels. And now was seen the saddest of

spectacles ; for some of these women, solely from a

religious motive, refused to take with them their

grown-up sons and daughters." ' They would ex-

pose their own souls to perdition among heretics,

but not those of their children.

When all, or nearly all, had been sent off from

the various points of departure, such of the houses

and bams as remained standing were burned, in

obedience to the orders of Lawrence, that those

who had escaped might be forced to come in and

surrender themselves. The whole number removed

from the province, men, women, and children, was

a little above six thousand. Many remained be-

hind ; and while some of these withdrew to Can-

ada, Isle St. Jean, and other distant retreats, the

rest lurked in the woods or returned to their old

• Monckton to Winidow, 7 Oct. 1755.

» Le Guerne a Privost, 10 Mars, 1758.
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haunts, whence they waged, for several yeaw a

guerilla warfare against the English. Yet their

strength was broken, and they were no longer a

danger to the province.

Of their exiled countrymen, one party over-

powered the crew of the vessel that carried them,

ran her ashore at the mouth of the St. John, and

escaped.^ The rest were distributed among the

colonies from Massachusetts to Georgia, the

master of each transport having been provided

with a letter from Lawrence addressed to the

Governor of the province to which he was bound,

and desiring him to receive the unwelcome stran-

gers The provincials were vexed at the burden

imposed upon them; and though the Acadians

were not in general ill-treated, their lot was a

hard one. Still more so was that of those among

them who escaped to Canada. The chronicle of

the Ursulines of Quebec, speaking of these last,

says that their misery war. indescribable, and

attributes it to the poverty of the colony. But

there were other causes. The exiles found less

pity from kindred and fellow Catholics than from

the heretics of the English colonies. Some of

them who had made their way to Canada from

Boston, whither they had been transported, sent

word to a gentleman of that place who had be-

friended them, that they wished to return.

Bougainville, the celebrated navigator, then aide-

deKjanip to Montcalm, s-ays concerning them:

1 Lettr, commme de Drucmr el Prlvoa au Miniitn, 6 Avri

dreail au lUimtlre, I /"in, 1756.

> Hutehinson, Hi»(. Mass., III. 42, note.

,756. VoB-
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"They are dying by wholesale. Their past and

present misery, joined to the rapacity of the

Canadians," who seek only to squeeze out of them

all the money they can, and then refuse them the

help so dearly bought, are the cause of this mor-

tality." "A citizen of Quebec," he says farther

on, "was in debt to one of the partners of the

Great Company [Government officials leagued for

plunder']. He had no means of paymg. They

gave him a great number of Acadians to board

and lodge. He starved them with hunger and

cold, got out of them what money they had, and

paid the extortioner. Quelpays ! Quels moeurs .'
"

'

Many of the exiles eventually reached Louisiana,

where their descendants now form a numerous

and distinct population. Some, after incredible

hardship, made their way back to Acadia, where,

after the peace, they remained unmolested, and,

with those who had escaped seizure, became the

progenitors of the present Acadians, now settled

in various parts of the British maritime provinces,

notably at Madawaska, on the upper St. John, and

at Clare, in Nova Scotia. Others were sent from

Virginia to England ; and others again, after the

complete conquest of the country, found refuge

in France.

In one particular the authors of the deporta-

tion were disappointed in its results. They had

hoped to substitute a loyal population for a dis-

affected one; but they failed for some tune to

' BongamTille, JounuU, 1756-1758. His statementt an sustained hj

tUmoira mr le Canada, 1749-1760.
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find settlers for the vacated lands. The Massa-

chusetts soldiers, to whom they were offered,

would not stay in the province ; and h was not

till five years later that families of British stock

began to occupy the waste fields of the Acadians.

This goes far to show that a longing to become

their heirs had not, as has been alleged, any con-

siderable part in the motives for their removal.

New England humanitarianism, melting into

sentimentality at a tale of woe, has been unjust

to its own. Whatever judgment may be passed

on the cruel measure of wholesale expatriation,

it was not put in execution till every resource of

patience and persuasion had been tried in vain.

The agents of the French Court, civil, military,

and ecclesiastical, had made some act of force a

necessity. We have seen by what vile practices

they produced in Acadia a state of things intole]>

able, and impossible of continuance. They con-

jured up the tempest ; and when it burst on the

heads of the unhappy people, they gave no help.

The Government of Louis XV. began with making
the Acadians its tools, and ended with making
them its victims.'

1 Tt may not be remembered that the predecessor of Louis XV.» with-

out the slightest provocation or the pretence of any, gave orders that the

whole Protestant population of the colony of New York, amounting to

about eighteen thousand, should be seized, despoiled of their property,

placed on board his ships, and dispersed among the other British colonies

in finch a nay that they could not reunite. Want of power alone prevented

the execution of the order. See Frontenac and New France under Louie

XIV., IBS, ISO.
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CHAPTER IX.

1756.

DIESKAU.

EzriDiTiox »oiiH»T Chows Poikt. — Wiiuah Jonmou. —Vau-

DBBniL. — DlISKAB. — JOHSKIH AND THB INDIANS. — Tll« PlO

TINCIAL ArMT. — DOBBT" AND DlLATa. — MahCII IO LaKB

Geokob. — SoNDA . IN Camp. — Advance of Dieskau. — Hb

CHANOia Plan.— Marches against Johnson.— Ambosh. — Rout

OF Provinciau. — Battle of Lake Geohob. — Rout of thb

Fbbnor. — Raoe of the Mohawks. — Peril of Dieskau. —
Iraoiion of Johnson.— Thb Homeward March. — Lacrbu of

VlCTOBT.

The next stroke of the campaign was to be the

capture of Crown Point, that dangerous neighbor

which, for a quarter of a century, had threatened

the northern colonies. Shirley, in January, had

proposed an attack on it to the Ministry; and

in February, without waiting their reply, he laid

the plan before his Assembly. They accepted it,

and voted money for the pay and maintenance 'if

twelve hundred men, provided the adjacent col-

onies would contribute in due proportion.^ "tassa-

chusetts showed a military activity worthy of the

reputation she had won. Forty-five hundred of

1 Governor SMrUi/'i Masnge to hit Assemldy, 13 Feb. 1755. Reiolu-

tiont of the Assembly of MuaMelumtts, 18 Feb. 1755. Shirley's original

idea was to build a fort ou a rising ground near Crown Point, in order to

command it. This wm soon abandoned for the more honest and man
practice, plan of direct attacl^
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her men, or one in eight of her adult males, vol-

unteered to fight the French, and enlisted for

the various expeditions, some in the pay of the

province, and some in that of the King.' It re-

mained to r i -e a commander for the Crown Point

enterprise. Nobody had power to do so, for Brau-

dock was not yet come ; but that time might not

be lost, Shirley, at the request of his As.senibly,

took the resiwnsibility on himself. If he had

named a Massachusetts officer, it would have roused

the jealousy of the other New England colonies

;

and he therefore appointed William Johnson of

New York, thus gratifying that important prov-

ince and pleasing the Five Nations, who at this

time looked on Johnson with even more than

usual favor. Hereupon, in reply to his request,

Connecticut voted tweUf hundred men, New
Hampshire five hundred, and Rhode Island four

hundred, all at their own charge ; while New

York, a little later, promised eight hundred more.

When, in April, Braddock and the Council at Alex-

andria approved the plan and the commander,

Shirley gave Johnson the .omniission of majoi>

general of the levies of Massachusetts ; and the

governors of the other provinces contributing to

the expedition gave him similar commissions for

their respective contingents. Never did general

take the field with authority so heterogeneous.

He had never seen service, and knew nothing

of war. By birth he was Irish, of good family,

' Conaprndtnce of Shirley, Ftb. 1754. The number wns much in-

creaBed later in the seasou.
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being nephew of Admiral Sir Peter Warren, who,

owning extensive wild lands on the Mohawk, had

placed the young man in charge of them nsarly

twenty years before. Johnson was bom to pros-

per. He had ambiticm, energy, an active mind,

a tall, strong person, a rough, jovial temper, and

a quick adaptation to his surroundings. He could

drink flip with Dutch boors, or Madeira with royal

governors. He liked the society of the great,

would intrigue and flatter when he had an end to

gain, and foil a rival without looking too closely

at the means ; but compared with the Indian

traders who infested the border, he was a model

of uprightness. He lived by the Mohawk in a

fortified house which was a stronghold against

foes and a scene of hospitality to friends, both

white and red. Here— for his ti^tes were not

fastidious— presided for many years a Dutch or

German wench whom he finally married ; and

after her death a young Mohawk .squaw took her

place. Over his neighbors, the Indians of the Five

Nations, and all others of their race with whom

he had to deal, he acquired a remarkable influence.

He liked them, adopted their ways, and treated

them kindly or sternly as the case required, but

always with a justice and honesty in strong con-

trast with the rascalities of the commission of

Albany traders who had lately managed their

affairs, and whom they so detested that one of

their chiefs called them " not men, but devils."

Hence, when Johnson was made Indian superin-

tendent there was joy through all the Iroquois
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confederacy. When, in addition, he was made a

general, he asBenibled the warriors in council to

engage them to aid the expedition.

This meeting took place at his own house, known

as Fort Johnson ; and as more than eleven hundred

Indians appeared at his call, his larder was sorely

taxed to entertain them. The speeches were in-

terminable. Johnson, a master of Indian rhetoric,

knew his audience too well not to contest with

them the palm of insufferable prolixity. The

climax was reached on the fourth day, and he

threw down the war-belt. An Oneida chief took

it up; Stevens, the interpreter, began the war-

dance, and the assembled warriors howled in cho-

rus Then a tub of punch was brought in, and

they all drank the King's health.' They showed

less alacrity, however, to fight his battles, and

scarcely three hundred of them would take the

war-path. Too many of their friends and relatives

were enlisted for the French.

While the British colonists were preparing to

attack Crown Point, the French of Canada were

preparing to defend it. Duquesne, recalled from

his post, had resigned the government to the

Marquis de Vaudreuil, who had at his disposal

the battalions of regulars that had sailed in the

spring from Brest under Baron Dieskau. Hi.s

first thought was to use them for the capture of

Oowfefo; but the letters of Braddock, found on

the battle-field, warned him of the design against

1 Rtport of Conference between Mvor-General Johnion and the Indiana

Jme, 1759.
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Crown Point; while a reconnoitring party which

liad gone as far as the Hudson brought back ni-ws

that Johnson's forces were already in the field.

Therefore the plan was changed, and Dieskau

was ordered to lead the main body of his troops,

not 'o Lake Ontario, but to Lake ('li\niplain.

He passed up the Richelieu, and einUarkcd in

boats and canoes for Crown Point. The veteran

knew that the foes with whom he hud In deal

were but a mob of countryineii. He doubted not

it pi i*ing them to rout, and meant never to hold

',11- \i d till he hud cluLsed them back to Albany.'

" Make all haste," Vaudreuil wrote to him ;
" for

when you return we .shall send you to Oswego

to execute our first design."'

Johnson on his part was preparing to advance.

In July about three thousand provincials were

encamped near Albany, some on the Flats

"

above the town, and some on the meadows be-

low. Hither, too, came a swarm of Johnson's

Mohawks,— warriors, squaws, and children. They

adorned the General's face with war-paint, and

he danced the war-dance ; then w ith his sword

he cut the first slice from the ox that had been

roasted whole for their entertainment. '•! shall

bo glad," wrote the surgeon of a New England

regiment, "if they fight as eagerly as they ate

their ox and drank their wine."

Above all things the expedition needed prompt-

ness
;
yet everything moved slowly. Five popular

> Bigot au Mhmtrt, 27 Ao&, 1755. /Wrf., 5 Stpl. 1755.

' Mimoirr. pour ttririr d'Imtmctirm a M It Baron do Dietkati, Uariclui

dt» Camps et Armifs du Rot/, 15 Aoit, 1755.

TOl. I.— 19
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legislatures controlled the troops and the supplies.

Connecticut had refused to send her men till Shir-

lev promised that her commanding officer should

rank next to Johnson. The whole movement

was for some time at a deadlock because the

five governments could not agree about their

contributions of artillery and stores.* The New

Hampshire regiment had taken a short cut for

Crown Point across the wilderness of Vermont;

but had been recalled in time to save them from

probable destruction. They were now with the

rest in the camp at Albany, in such distress for

provisions that a private subscription was pro-

posed for their relief.'
, , . •. a

Johnson's army, crude as it was, had m it good

material. Here was Phineas Lyman, of Connecti-

cut, second in command, once a tutor at Yale

College, and more recently a lawyer, -a raw

soldier, but a vigorous and brave one ;
Colonel

Moses Titoomb, of Massachusetts, who had fought

with credit at Louisbourg; and Ephraim Williams,

also colonel of a Massachusetts regiment, a tall

and portly man, who had been a captam in the

last war, member of the General Court, and dep

uty-^herifE. He made his will in the camp ai

Albany, and left a legacy to found the school

which has since become Williams College. His

relative, Stephen Williams, was chaplain of his

regiment, and his brother Thomas was its sur-

geon. Seth Pomeroy, gunsmith at Nortaampton,

'

. The Co„d«ct of Major.G,«.Tal Shirks ^i-fy 'taUd (London. Uii).

. Blc^nchard ,o wJ,oortk, 28 A„g. 1755, in Provmnal Paper, of Hfew

UampMrt, VI- 429. ,,
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who, like Titcomb, had seen service at Louisbourg,

was its lieutenant-colonel. He had left a wife

at home, an excellent matron, to whom he was

continually writing affectionate letters, mingling

household cares with news of the camp, and

charging her to see that their eldest boy, Seth,

then in college at New Haven, did not run off

to the army. Pomeroy had with him his brother

Daniel ; and this he thought was enough. Here,

too, was a man whose name is still a household

word in New England,— the sturdy Israel Put-

nam, private in a Connecticut regiment ; and an-

other as bold as he, John Stark, lieutenant in

the New Hampshire levies, and the future victor

of Bennington.

The soldiers were no soldiers, but farmers and

farmers' sons who had volunteered for the sum-

mer campaign. One of the" corps had a blue uni-

form faced with red. The rest wore their daily

clothing. Blankets had been served out to them by

the several provinces, but the greater part brought

their own guns ; some under the penalty of a fine

if they came without them, and some under the

inducement of a reward.' They had no bayonets,

but carried hatchets in their belts as a sort of sub-

stitute." At their sides were slung powder-horns,

on which, in the leisure of the camp, they carved

quaint devices with the points of their jack-knives.

They came chiefly from plain New England home-

steads,— rustic abodes, unpainted and dingy, with

1 Proclamation of Oovtriior Shirlei/, 1755.

* Second Letter to a Friend on the Battle of Lake Georgt,
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long weU-sweeps, capacious barns, rough fields of

pumpkins and com, and vast kitchen chimneys,

above which in winter hung squashes to keep them

from frost, and guns to keep them from rust.

As to the manners and morals of the army there

is conflict of evidence. In some respects nothing

could be more exemplary. "Not a chicken has

been stolen," says William Smith, of New York

;

while, on the other hand. Colonel Ephraim Wil-

liams writes to Colonel Israel WUliams, then

commanding on the Massachusetts frontier:

"We are a wicked, profane army, especially the

New York and Rhode Island troops. Nothing

to be heard among a great part of them but the

language of Hell. If Crown Point is taken, it

will not be for our sakes, but for those good

people left behind." > There was edifying regu-

larity in respect to form. Sermons twice a week,

daily prayers, and frequent psalm-singing alter-

nated with the much-needed military^ drill."

"Prayers among us night and morning," writes

Private Jonathan Caswell, of Massachusetts, to his

father. " Here we lie, knowing not when we shall

march for Crown Point ; but I hope not long to

tarry. Desiring your prayers to God for me as

I am agoing to war, I am Your Ever Dutiful Son." '

To Pomeroy and some of his brothers in arms

it seemed that they were engaged in a kind of

crusade against the myrmidons of Rome. "As

you have at heart the ProtesUnt cause," he wrote

1 Paptn of Ciiloml hrad Willtaml.

• MasMckMetta AreJiweg.

• JauUhan Cancell to John CatatU, 8 Ml/, 1755.
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to his friend IsraerWilliams, " so I ask an interest

in your prayers that the Lord of Hosts would

go forth with us and give us victo-y over our

unreasonable, encroaching, barbarous, murdering

enemies."

Both Williams the surgeon and Williams the

colonel chafed at the incessant delays. "The

expedition goes on very much as a snail runs,"

writes the former to his wife ;
" it seems we may

possibly see Crown Point this time twelve

months." The Colonel was vexed because every-

thing was out of joint in the department of trans-

portation: wagoners mutinous for want of pay;

ordnance stores, camp-kettles, and provisions left

behind. "As to rum," he complains, "it won't

hold out nine weeks. Things appear most melan-

choly to me." Even as he was writing, a report

came of the defeat of Braddock ; and, shocked at

the blow, his pen traced the words: "The Lord

have mercy on poor New England!"

Johnson had sent four Mohawk scouts to Can-

ada. They returned on the twenty-first of

August with the report that the French were all

astir with preparation, and that eight thousand

men were coming to defend Crown Point. On

this a council of war was called ; and it was re-

solved to send to the several colonies for rein-

forcements.' Meanwhile the main body had

moved up the river to the spot called the Great

Carrying Place, where Lyman had begun a forti-

1 Minvta of Council of War, il Aug. 1755. Ephraim Wiliiamitt

Benjamin Dwigkt, 23 Aug. 1755.
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fied storehouse, which his men (&lled Port LymM,

but which was afterwards named Fort Edward.

Two Indian trails led from this point to the

waters ol Lake Champlain, one by way of Lake

George, and the other by way of Wood Creek.

There was doubt which course the army should

take. A road was begun to Wood Creek ;
then

it was countermanded, and a party was sent to

explore the path to Lake George. "With/"b"

mission to the general officers," Surgeon Williams

again writes, "I think it a very gran ^. mistake that

the business of reconnoitring was not done months

agone." It was resolved at last to march for

Lake George ;
gangs of axemen were sent to hew

out the way ; and on the twenty-sixth two thousand

men were ordered to the lake, while Colonel

Blanchard, of New Hampshire, remained with five

hundred to finish and defend Fort Lyman.

The train of Dutch wagons, guarded by the

homely soldiery, jolted slowly over the stumps

and roots ." the newly made road, and the regi-

ments followed at their leisure. The hardships

of the way were not without their consolations.

The iovial Irishman who held the chief command

made himself very agreeable to the New Eng and

officers
" We went on about four or five miles,

savs Pomeroy in his Journal, "then stopped, ate

pieces of broken brp-d and cheese, and drank some

fresh lemon-punch
" the best of wme with

General Johnson and some of the field-officers.

It was the same on the next day. "Stopped

about noon and dined with General Johnson by
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a small brook under a tree; ate a good dinner

of cold boiled and roast venison; drank good

fresh lemon-punch and wine."

That afternoon they reached their destination,

fourteen miles from Fort Lyman. The most

beautiful lake in America lay before them ;
then

more beautiful than now, in the wild charm

of untrodden mountains and virgin forests. "I

have given it the name of Lake George," wrote

Johnson to the Imds of Trade, "not only in

honor of His Majesty, but to ascertain his un-

doubted dominion here." His men made their

camp on a piece of rough ground by the edge of

the water, pitching their tents among the stumps

of the newly felled trees. In their front was

a forest of pitch-pine; on their right, a marsh,

choked - with alders and swamp-maples ;
on their

left, the low hill where Fort George was after-

wards built ; and at their rear, the lake. Little

was done to clear the forest in front, though it

would give excellent cover to an enemy. Nor did

Johnson take much pains to learn the movements

of the French in the direction of Crown Point,

though he sent scouts towards South Bay and

Wood Creek. Every day stores and bateaux, or flat

boats, came on wagons from Fort Lyman ;
and pre-

paration moved on with the leisure that had marked

it from the first. About three hundred Mohawks

came to the camp, and were regarded by the New

En land men as ..isances. On Sunday the gray-

haired Stephen Williams preached to these savage

allies a long Calvinibic sermon, which must have
m

> i]
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sorely perplexed the interpreter whose business it

•was to turn it into Mohawk ; and in the afternoon

young Chaplain Newell, of Rhode Island, ex-

pounded to the New England men the some-

what untimely text, "Love your enemies." On

the next Sunday, September seventh, Williams

preached again, this time to the whites from a text

in Isaiah. It was a peaceful day, fair and warm,

with a few light showers; yet not wholly a day of

rest, for two hundred wagons came up from Fort

Lyman, loaded with bateaux. After the sermon

there was an alarm. An Indian scout came in

about sunset, and reported that he had found the

trail of a body of men moving from South Bay

towards Fort Lyman. Johnson called for a vol-

unteer to carry a letter of warning to Colonel

Blanchard, the commander. A wagoner named

Adams offered himself for the perilous service,

mounted, and galloped along the road with the

letter. Sentries were posted, and the camp fell

asleep.

While Johnson lay at Lake Greorge, Dieskau

prepared a surprise for him. The German Baron

had reached Crown Point at the head of three

thousand five hundred and seventy-three men,

regulars, Canadians, and Indians.' He had no

thought of waiting there to be attacked. The

troops were told to hold themselves ready to move

at a moment's notice. Officers— so ran the order

— will take nothing with them but one spare shirt,

one spare pair of shoes, a blanket, a bearskin, and

> Vaudrml ou Minittre, 25 Sept. 1756.
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provisions for twelve days; Indians are not to

amuse themselves by taking scalps till the enemy

is entirely defeated, since they can kill ten men

in the time required to scalp one.' Then Dieskau

moved on, with nearly all his force, to Carillon, or

Ticonderoga, a promontory commanding both the

routes by which alone Johnson could advance, that

of Wood Creek and that of Lake George.

The Indian allies were commanded by Legardeur

de Saint-Pierre, the officer who had received Wash-

ington on his embassy to Fort Le Boeuf. These

unmanageable warriors were a constant annoyance

to Dieskau, being a species of humanity quite new

to him. " They drive ua crazy," he says, " from

morning till night. There is no end to their de-

mands. They have already eaten five oxen and as

many hogs, without counting the kegs of brandy

they have drunk. In short, one needs the patience

of an angel to get on with these devils ; and yet

one must always force himself to seem pleased

with them."'

They would scarcely even go out as scouts. At

last, however, on the fourth of September, a recon-

noitring party came in with a scalp and an English

prisoner caught near Fort Lyman. He was ques-

tioned iinder the threat of being given to the

Indians for torture if he did not tell the truth

;

but, nothing daunted, he invented a patriotic false-

hood ; and thinking to lure his captors into a trap,

told them that the English army had fallen back to

« Livn d'Ordret, Aoit, Sept. 1755.

• Diakau i VauJrtml, 1 Sept. 1756.
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Albany, leaving five hundred men at Fort Lyinan,

which he represented as indefensible. Deskau

resolved on a rapid movement to seize the place.

At noon of the same day, leaving a part of his

force at Ticonderoga, he embarked the rest in

canoes and advanced along the narrow prolonga-

tion of Lake Champlain that stretched southward

through the wilderness to where the town of

Whitehall now stands. He soon came to a point

where the lake dwindled to a mere canal, while

two mighty rocks, capped with stunted forests,

faced each other from the opposing banks. Here

he left an officer named Roquemaure with a de-

tachment of troops, and agam advanced along a

belt of quiet water traced through the midst of a

deep marsh, green at that season with sedge and

watei--weeds, and known to the English as the

Drowned Lands. Beyond, on either hand, crags

feathered with birch and fir, or hills mantled with

woods, looked down on the long procession of

canoes.' As they neared the site of Whitehall,

a passage opened f\n the right, the entrance to a

sheet of lonely water slumbering in the shadow of

woody mountains, and forming the lake then, as

now, called South Bay. They advanced to its

head, landed where a small stream enters it,

left the canoes under a guard, and began their

march through the forest. They counted in all

two hundred and sixteen regulars of the bat-

talions of Languedoc and La Reine, six hundred

« I pused this way three weeki ago. There are some points where the

•ceae is not much changed since Dieskau saw it.
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and eighty-four CanadianB, and about six hundred

Indians.' Every officer and man carried provisions

for eight days in his knapsack. They encamped

at night by a brook, and in the morning, after

hearing Mass, marched again. The evening of the

next day brought them near the road that led to

Lake George. Fort Lyman was but three miles

distant. A man on horseback galloped by; it

was Adams, Johnson's unfortunate messenger.

The Indians shot him, and found the letter in his

l»cket. Soon after, ten or twelve wagons ap-

peared in charge of mutinous drivers, who had

left the English camp without orders. Several of

them were shot, two were taken, and the rest ran

off. The two captives declared that, contrary to

the assertion of the prisoner at Ticonderoga, a

large force lay encamped at the lake. The Indians

now held a council, and presently gave out that

they would not attack the fort, which they thought

well supplied with cannon, but that they were will-

ing to attack the camp at Lake George. Remon-

strance was lost upon them. Dieskau was not

young, but he was daring to rashness, and inflamed

to emulation by the victory over Braddock. The

enemy were reported greatly to outnumber him;

but his Canadian advisers had assured him that

the English colony militia were the worst troops

on the face of the earth. " The more there are,"

he said to the Canadians and Indians, " the more

we shall kill
;
" and in the morning the order was

given to march for the lake.

1 Mimuirt »ur I'Affain du 8 Septemhe,
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They moved rapidly on through the waate of

pines, and soon entered the rugged valley thai led

to Johnson's camp. On their right wa* a gorge

where, shadowed in bushes, gurgled a gloomy

brook ; and beyond rose the cliffs that buttressed

the rocky heights of French Mountain, seen by

glimpses between the bouglis. On their left rose

gradually the lower slopes of West Mountain. All

was rock, thicket, and forest ; there was 1 open

space but the road along which the ; gulars

marched, while the Canadians and Indians, pushed

their way through the woods in such order as the

broken ground would permit.

They were three miles from the lake, when their

scouts brought in a ^jrisoner who told them that

a column of English troops was approaching.

Dieskau's preparations were quickly made. While

the regulars halted on the road, the Canadians and

Indians moved to the front, where most of them

hid in the forest along the slopes of West Moun-

tain, and the rest lay close among the thickets on

the other side. Thus, when the English advanced

to attack the regulars in front, they would find .

themselves caught in a double ambush. No sight

or sound betrayed the snare; but behind every

bush crouched a Canadian or a savage, with gun

cocked and ears intent, listening for the tramp of

the approaching column.

The wagoners who escaped the evening before

had reached the camp about midnight, and re-

ported that there was a war-party on the road

near Fort Lymaa Johnson had at this time
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twenty-two hundred effective men, besides hU

three hundred Indians." He called a council of

war in the morning, and a resolution was taken

which can only be explained by a complete mis-

conception as to the force cf the French. It was

determined to send out two detachments of five

hundred men each, one towards Fort Lyman, and

the other towards South Bay, the object being,

according t« Johnson, "to catch the enemy in

their retreat."' Hendrick, chief of the Mohawks,

a brave and sagacious warrior, expressed his dis-

sent after a fashion of his own. He picked up a

stick and broke it; then he picked up several

sticks, and showed that together they could not

be broken. The hint was taken, and the two

detachments were joined in one. Still the old

savage shook his head. "If they are to be

killed," he said, "they are too many; if they

are to fight, they are too few." Nevertheless,

he resolved to share their fortunes; and mount-

ing on a gun-carriage, he harangued his warriors

with a voice so animated and gestures so express-

ive, that the New England officers listened in

admiration, though they understood not a word.

One difficulty remained. He was too old and

fat to go afoot; but Johnson lent him a horse,

which he bestrode, and trotted to the head of the

' Wrarall lit Lkutemnt-Gticcrmr DfJanrfii, 10 Sffil. 1755. Wraxall

was Johnaon's »idMlM-amp and Becretary. The Second Leller to a Frimd

«ay» twenty^jne hundred whites and two hundred or three huudreit

Indiana. Blodget, who was also on the spot, sett; the whites at tw«

thousand.
' Lttter to tkt Govtrnors of the seme' Colonies, 9 Sept 1755.
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column, followed by two hundred of hia warrior.

M fa.it as they could grease, paint, and befeather

Oiemfielves.
_ , « i.

Captain Elisha Hawley was m his tent, finish-

ing a letter which he had just written to his

brother Joseph ; and these were the last words

:

'• I am this minute agoing out in company with

five hundred mer. to see if we can intercept em

in their retreat, or find their canoes in the

Drowned Lands; and therefore must conclude

this letter." He closed and directod it; and m

an hour received his death-wound.

It was soon after eight o'clock when Ephraini

Williams left the camp with his regiment, marched

a little distance, and then waited for the rest of

the detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel Whiting.

Thus Dieskau had full time to lay his ambush.

When Whiting came up, the whole moved on

together, so little conscious of danger that no

Bcouts were thrown out in front or flank; and,

in full security, they entered the fatal snare. Be-

fore thiy V re completely involved in it, the

sharp ej-e of old Hendrirk detected some sign of

an 3nemy. At that instant, whether by accident

or design, a gun was fired from the bushes. It

is said that Dieskau's Iroquois, seeing Mohawks,

their relatives, in the van, wished to warn them

of danger. If so, the warning came too lute.

The thickets on the left blazed out a deadly tire,

and the men fell by scores. In the words of

Dieskau, the head of the column "was doubled

up like a pack of cards." Hendrick's horse was
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shot down, and the chief wai» killed with a bayo-

net as he tried to rise. Williams, seeing a rising

ground on his right, made for it, calling on his

men to follow ; but a.« he climbed the slope, guna

flashed from the bushes, and a shot through the

brain laid him dead. The men in the rear pressed

forward to support their comrades, when a hot

fire was suddenly opened on them from the forest

along their right flank. Then there was a panic ;

some fled outright, and the whole column recoiled.

The van now l)ecame the rear, and all the force

of the enemy rushed upon it, shouting and screech-

ing. There was a moment of total confusion ; but

a part of Williams's regiment rallied under com-

mand of Whiting, and covered the retreat, fight-

ing behind trees like Indians, and firing and falling

back by turns, bravely aided by some of the Mo-

hawks and by a detachment which Johnson sent

to their aid. " And a very handsome retreat they

made," writes Pomeroy ;
" and so continued till

they came within about three quarters of a mile

of our camp. This was the last fire our men

gave our enemies, which killed great numbers of

them; they were seen to drop as pigeons." So

ended the fray long known in New England fire-

side story as the " bloody morning .scout." Dies-

kau now ordered a halt, and sounded his trumpets

to collect his scattered men. His Indians, how-

ever, were sullen and unmanageable, and the

Canadians also showed «gns of wavering. The

veteran who commanded them all, Legardeur de

Sfttnt-Pierre, had been killed. At length they
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were persuaded to move again, the regulars lead-

ing the way.

About an hour after Williams and his men had

begun their march, a distant rattle of musketry

was heard at the camp; and as it grew nearer

and louder, the listeners k .ew that their com-

rades were on the retreat. Then, at the eleventh

hour, preparations were begun for defence. A
sort of barricade was made along the front of the

camp, partly of wagons, and partly of inverted

bateaux, but chiefly of the trunks of trees hastily

hewn down in the neighboring forest and laid end

to end in a single row. The line extended from

the southern slopes of the hill on the left across

a tract of rough ground to the marshes on the

right. The forest, choked with bushes and clumps

of rank ferns, was within a few yards of the barri-

cade, and there was scarcely time to hack away

the intervening thickets. Three cannon were

planted to sweep the road that doscended through

the pines, and another was dragged up to the

ridge of the hill. The defeated party began to

come in; first, scared fugitives both white and

red; then, gangs of men bringing the wounded;

and at last, an hour and a half after the first fire

was heard, the main detachment was seen march-

ing in compact bodies down the road.

Five hundred men were detailed to guard the

flanks of tlie camp. The rest .stood behind the

wagons or lay flat behind the logs and inverted

bateaux, the Massachusetts men on the right,

and the Connecticut men on the left. Besides
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Indians, this actual L^hting force was between

sixteen and seventeen hundred rustics, very few

of whom had been under fire before that morning.

They were hardly at their posts when they saw

ranks of wiiite-coated soldiers moving down the

road, and bayonets that to them seemed innu-

merable glittering between the boughs. At the

same time a terrific burst of war-whoops rose

along the front; and, in the words of Pomeroy,

"the Canadians and Indians, heltei^skelter, the

woods full of them, came running with undaunted

courage right down the hill upon us, expecting to

make us flee."' Some of the men grew uneasy;

while the chief officers, sword in hand, threatened

instant death to any who should stir from their

posts.' If Dieskau had made an assault at that

instant, there could be little doubt of the result.

This he well knew ; but he was powerless. He
had his small force of regulars well in hand ; but

the rest, red and white, were beyond control,

scattering through the woods and swamps, shout-

ing, yelling, and firing from behind trees. The

regulars advanced with intrepidity towards the

camp where the trees were thin, deployed, and

fired by platoons, till Captain Eyre, who com-

manded the artillery, opened on them with grape,

broke their ranks, and compelled them to take to

cover. The fusillade was now general on both
" Perhaps," Sethsides, and soon grew furious.

Pomeroy wrote to his v two days after, " the

< Stth Pcmtroi/ to kit Wife, 10 Stpl. 1755.

' Dr. Pera Marih to miliar WUiiami, 2S Sept. 175&

TOi. 1.—20
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hailstones from heaven were never much thicker

than their buUets came ; but, blessed be God
!
that

did not in the least daunt or disturb us." John-

son received a flesh-wound in the thigh, and spent

the rest of the day in his tent. Lyman took

command; and it is a marvel that he escaped

alive, for he was four hours in the heat of the

fire, directing and animating the men. " It was

the most awful day my eyes ever beheld," wrote

Surgeon Williams to bis wife; "there seemed

to be nothing but thunder and lightning and

perpetual pillars of smoke." To him, his col-

league Doctor Pynchon, one assistant, and a yoimg

student called "Billy," fell the charge of the

wounded of his regiment. "The bullets flew

about our ears all the time of dressing them
;
so

we thought best to leave our tent and retire a few

rods behind the shelter of a log-house." On the

adjacent hill stood one Blodget, who seems to

have been a sutler, watching, as well as bushes,

trees, and smoke would let him, the progress of

the fight, of which he soon after made and pub-

lished a curious bird's-eye view. As the wounded

men were carried to the rear, the wagoners about

the camp took their guns and powder-horns, and

joined in the fray. A Mohawk, seeing one of

these men still unarmed, leaped over the barrt

cade, .omahawked the nearest Canadian, snatched

his gun, and darted back unhurt. The brave

savage found no imitators among his tribesmen,

most of whom did nothing but utter a few war-

whoops, saying that they had come to see their
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English brothera fight. Some of the French In-

dians opened a distant flank fire from the high

ground beyond the swamp on the right, but were

driven off by a few shells dropped among them.

Dieskau had directed his first attack against

the left and centre of Johnson's position. Making

no impression here, he tried to force the right,

where lay the regiments of Titcomb, Ruggles, and

Williams. The fire was hot for about an hour.

Titcomb was shot dead, a rod in front of the bar-

ricade, firing from behind a tree like a common

soldier. At length Dieskau, exposing himself

within short range of the English line, was hit

in the leg. His adjutant, Montreuil, himself

wounded, c. ne to his aid, and was washing the

injured limb with brandy, when the unfortunate

commander was again hit in the knee and thigh.

He seated himself behind a tree, while the Adju-

tant called two Canadians to carry him to the

rear. One of them was instantly shot down.

Montreuil took his place ; but Dieskau refused to

be moved, bitterly denounced the Canadians and

Indians, and ordered the Adjutant to leave him

and lead the regulars in a last efEort against the

camp.

It was too late. Johnson's men, singly or in

small squads, were already crossing their row of

'logs; and in a few moments the whole dashed

forward with a shout, falling upon the enemy

with hatchets and the butts of their guns. Tho

•French and their allies fled. The wounded Gen-

eral still sat helpless by the tree, when he saw a
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soldier aiming at bim. Ho signed to the man

not to fire ; but h pulled trigger, shot him across

the hips, leaped upon him, and ordered him m
French to surrender. " I said," writes Dieskau,

« ' You rascal, why did you fire ? You see a man

lying in bis blood on the ground, and you shoot

him
'

' He answered :
' How did I know that you

had not got a pistol ? I had rather kill the devil

than have the devil kill me.' ' You are a French-

man?' I asked. 'Yes,' he replied; 'it is more

than ten years since I left Canada
;

'
whereupon

several others fell on me and stripped me.
_

I

told them to carry me to their general, which

they did. On learning who I was, he sent for

Burgeons, and, though wounded himself, refused

all assistance till my wounds were dressed."'

It was near five o'clock when the final rout

took place. Some time before, several hundred

of the Canadians and Indians had left the field

and returned to the scene of the morning fight,

to plunder and scalp the dead. They were res^

ing themselves near a pool in the forest, close

beside the road, when their repose was inter-

rupted by a voUey of bullets. It was fired by

a scouting party from Fort Lyman, chiefly back-

woodsmen, under Captains Folsom and McGinnis.

Tlie assailants were greatly outnumbered; but

after a hard fight the Canadians and Indians-

1 Dmlogiu enire U MariSchal de Sax€ tt k Barm de Diakau mix CTamfM

^kUa. This paper U iu llw Archiyes dc b Guerre, and was cviaenUy

wiittn or inspired bv Dioskau himself. In spite of its fandfnl form, it.

i, a wl^r statement of the events of the campaign. There is a tramilatioB

ai it in A', y. Col. Does., X. 340.
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broke and fled. McGinnis was mortally wounded.

He continued to give orders till the firing was

over ; then fainted, and was carried, dying, to the

camp. The bodies of the slain, according to tra-

dition, were thrown into the pool, which bears to

this day the name of Bloody Pond.

The various bands of fugitives rejoined each

other towards night, and encamped in the forest

;

then made their way round the southern shoulder

of French Mountain, till, in the next evening,

they reached their canoes. Their plight was de-

,
plorable ; for they had left their knapsacks be-

hind, and were spent with fatigue and famine.

Meanwhile their captive general was not yet

out of danger. The Mohawks were furious at

their losses in the ambush of the morning, and

above all at the death of Hendrick. Scarcely

were Dieskau's wounds dressed, when several of

them came into the tent. There was a long and

angry dispute in their own language between them

and Johnson, after which they went out very sul-

lenly. Dieskau asked what they wanted. "What

do they want?" returned Johnson. "To bum you,

by God, eat you, and smoke you in their pipes, in

revenge for three or four of their chiefs that were

killed. But rover fear; you shall be safe with

me, or else they shall kill us both."' The Mo-

hawks soon came back, and another talk ensued,

excited at first, and then more calm ; till at length

1 See the story as told by Dieskau to the celebrated Diderot, at Pari^

in 1760. JftmoiVM rf« Didero«, 1.402 (1830). Comfan N. Y. CoL Doa,

X. 34S
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the visitors, seemingly appeased, smiled, gave Dies-

kau their hands in sign of friendship, and quietly

went out again. Johnson warned him that he

was not yet safe ; and when the prisoner, feanng

that his presence might incommode his host, asked

to be removed to another tent, a captain and fifty

men were ordered to guard him. In the morning

an Indian, alone and apparently unarmed, loitered

about the entrance, and the stupid sentinel let

him pass in. He immediately drew a sword from

under a sort of cloak which he wore, and tried to

sUb Dieskau ; but was prevented by the Colonel

to whom the tent belonged, who seized upon him,

took away his sword, and pushed him out. As

soon as his wounds would permit, Dieskau was

carried on a litter, strongly escorted, to Fort

Lyman, whence he was sent to Albany, and

afterwards to New York. He is profuse in

expressions of gratitude for the kindness shown

him by the colonial officers, and especially by

Johnson. Of tiie provincial soldiers he remarked

soon after the battle that in the morning they

fought like good boys, about noon like men, and

in the afternoon like devils.' In the spring of

1757 he sailed for England, and was for a time

at Falmouth; whence Colonel Matthew Sewell,

fearing that he might see and learn too much,

wrote to the Earl of Holdernesse: "The Baron

has great penetration and quickness of appre-

hension. His long service under Marshal Saxe

renders him a man of real consequence, to be

1 Dr. Perez Marsh to William WilUami, 25 SeJJi. 17S5.
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cautiously observed. His circumstances desen'e

compassion, for indeed they are very melancholy,

and I much doubt of his being ever perfectly

cured." He was afterwards a long time at Bath,

for the benefit of the waters. In 1760 the fa-

mous Diderot met him at Parb, cheerful and full

of anecdote, though wretchedly shattered by his

wounds. He died a few years later.

On the night after the battle the yeomen war-

riors felt the truth of the saying that, next to

defeat, the saddest thing is victor)'. Comrades

and friends by scores lay scattered through the

forest. As soon as he could snatch a moment's

leisure, the overworked surgeon sent the dismal

tidings to his wife: "My dear brother Ephraim

was killed by a ball through his head; poor

brother Josiah's wound I fear will prove mortal

;

poor Captain Hawley is yet alive, though I did

not think he would live two hours after bringing

him in." Daniel Pomeroy was shot dead ; and his

brother Seth wrote the news to his wife Rachel,

who was just delivered of a child :
" Dear Sister,

this brings heavy tidings ; but let not your heart

sink at the news, though it be your loss of a dear

husband. Monday the eighth instant was a mem-

Oiable day ; and truly you may say, had not the

Lord been on our side, we must all have been

swallowed up. My brother, being one that went

out in the first engagement, received a fatal shot

through the middle of the head." Seth Pomeroy

found a moment to write also to his own wife,

whom he tells that another attack is expected;

ni

iii
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adding, in quaintly pious phrase: "But as God

hath begun to show mercy, I hope he will go on to

be gracious." Pomeroy was employed during the

next few days with four hundred men in what

he calls "the melancholy piece of business" of

burying the dead. A letter-writer of the time

does not approve what was done on this occasion.

"Our people," he says, "not only buried the

French dead, but buried as many of them as

might be without the knowledge of our Indians,

to prevent their being scalped. This I call an

excess of civility;" his reason being that Brad-

dock's dead soldiers had been left to the wolves.

The English loss in kiileil, wounded, and miss-

ing was two hundred and sixty-two ;
* and that of

the French by their own account, two hun''~'>d

and twenty-eight,'—a somewhat modest resul t

five hours' f.ghting. The English loss was chiei.y

in the ambush of the morning, where the killed

greatly outnumbered the wounded, because those

who fell and could not be carried away were

tomahawked by Dieskau's Indians. In the fight

at the camp, both Indians and Canadians kept

themselves so well under cover that it was very

difficult for the New England men to pick them

off, while they on their part lay close behind their

row of logs. On the French side, the regular

officers and troops bore the bnmt of the battle

1 fidOTTi vfKdled, Wounded, tt^d Missing at the Baltlt ofT/fkt (?«onj«.

• Dmtil ail Miniurt, 20 Oct. I75S. Surgeon WUliaiM gives the Eng-

lish lo» M two hundred «nd sixteen killed, and ninetyHiU wonnded.

Pomeroy thinks that the French lost foui or five hundred. Johnwn

pUces their loss at four hundred.
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and suffered the chief loss, nearly all of the for-

mer and nearly half of the latter beiag killed or

wounded.

Johnson did not follow up his success. He says

that his men were tired. Yet five hundred of

them had stood still all day, and boats enough

for their transportation were lying on the beach.

Ten miles down the lake, a path led over a gorge

of the mountains to South Bay, where Dieskau

had left his canoes and provisions. It needed

but a few hours to reach and destroy them ; but no

such attempt was made. Nor, till a week after,

did Johnson send out scouts to learn the strength

of the enemy at Ticonderoga. Lyman strongly

urged him to make an effort to seize that import-

ant pass; but Johnson thought only of holding

his own position. " I think," he wrote, " we may

expect very shortly a more formidable attack."

He made a solid breastwork to defend his camp

;

and as reinforcements arrived, set them at build-

ing a fort on a rising ground by the lake. It is

true that just after the battle he was deficient in

stores, and had not bateaux enough to move his

whole force. It is true, also, that he was wounded,

and that he was too jealous of Lyman to dele-

gate the command to him ; and so the days passed

till, within a fortnight, his nimble enemy were

entrenched at Ticonderoga in force enough to

defy him.

The Crown Point expedition was a failure dis-

guised under an incidental success. The northern

provinces, especially Massachusetts and Connecti-

•t, il

i ;)

I
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cut, did what they could to forward it, and after

the battle sent a herd of raw recruits to the scene

of action. Shirley wrote to Johnson from Oswego

;

declared that his reasons for not advancing were

insufficient, and urged him to push for Ticonde-

roga at once. Johnson replied that he had not

wagons enough, and that his troops were ill-

dothed, ill-fed, discontented, insubordinate, and

sickly. He complained that discipline was uut

of the question, because the ofiScers were chosen

by popular election ; that many of them were no

better than the men, unfit for command, and like

so many " heads of a mob." ' The reinforcements

began to come in, till, in October, th^re were

thirtynsix hundred men in the camp; and as

most of them wore summer clothing and had but

one thin domestic blanket, they were half frozen

in the chill autumn nights.

Johnson called a council of war ; and as he was

suffering from inflamed eyes, and was still kept in

his tent by his wound, he asked Lyman to preside,

— not unwilling, perhaps, to shift the responsibility

upon him. After several sessions and much de-

bate, the assembled officers decided that it was

inexpedient to proceed." Yet the army lay more

than a month longer at the lake, while the dis-

gust of the men increased daily under the rains,

frosts, and snows of a dreary November. On the

twenty-second, Chandler, chaplain of one of the

1 SkirUy to Johnson, 19 Sept. I7S5. Ibid., 24 Sept. 17S5. Jo*iuoii

10 Shirle), a Stpl. 1755. Johnum lo Phippt, 10 Oct. 17S5 (M»M»

chusetta ArchiTes].

• BtporiM of Council of War, 11-21 Oct. 1755.
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Massachusetts regiments, wrote in the interleaved

almanac that served him as a diary :
" The men

just ready to mutiny. Some clubhed their firelocks

and marched, but returned hack. Very rainy

night. Miry water standing in the tents. Very

distressing time among the sick." The men grew

more and more unruly, and went off in squads

without asking leave. A difficult question arose

:

Who should stay for the winter to garrison the

new forts, and who should .>ommand them? It

was settled at last that a certain number of

soldiers from each province should be assigned to

this ungrateful service, and that Massachusetts

should have the first officer, Connecticut the

second, and New York the third. Then the camp

broke up. " Thursday the 27th," wrote the chap-

lain in his almanac, " we set out about ten of me

clock, marched in a body, about three thousand,

the wagons and baggage in the centre, our colonel

much insulted by the way." The soldiers dis-

persed to their villages and farms, where in blus-

tering winter nights, by the blazing logs of New

England hearthstones, they told their fnends and

neighbors the story of the campaign.

The profit of it fell to Johnson. If he did not

gather the fruits of victory, at least he reaped its

laurels. He was a courtier in his rough way. He

had changed the name of Lac St. Sacrement to

Lake George, in compliment to the King. He

now changed that of Fort Lymau to Fort Edward,

in compliment to one of the King's grandsons ;
and,

in compliment to another, called his new fort at

!|l
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the lake, William Henry. Of General Lyman he

made no mention in his report of the battle, and

hi* partisans wrote letters traducing that brave

officer ; though Johnson is said to have confessed

in private that he owed him the victory. He

himself found no lack of eulogists ; and, to quote

the words of an able but somewhat caustic and

prejudiced opponent, " to the panegyrical pen of

his secretary, Mr. Wraxall, and the sic volo sic

jubeo of Lieutenant-Governor Delancey, is to be

ascribed that mighty renown which echoed through

the colonies, reverberated to Europe, and elevated

a raw, inexperienced youth into a kind of second

Marlborough." ' Pariiament gave him five thousand

pounds, and the King made him a baronet.

1 Reritie of Mililar) Ofitratlml in North A mtrica, in a UtUr U a NMt-

mm (a«ribed to William Livingnton).
,„ v . j i .1,-

Od the Battle of Ijike Oeorge a ma« of paper, will tie fonnd in the

N Y Col Doct. Vole. VI. and X. Thoec in Vol. VI., taken chieily

from the archive, of New York, con.Ut of official and private letter.,

report, etc. on the Kngli»h .ide. ThoM in Vol. X. are drawn chieSjr

from the an-hive. of the French War Department, and include the corrt-

.pondonce of Dirakau au.l hi. ailjutant .Vlontrenil. I have exammed raoet

of them in the original. Be.i<ie. thew I have obtained from the Archive,

de la Marine and other sources a number of important additional papers,

which have never been printed, including Vaudreuil'. report, to the

Minister of War, and his strictures on Dieskaa. whom he accu«i« of dis-

obeying order, by dividing his force ; alK) the translation of an English

journal of the campaign found in the pocket of a captured officer, and

a long account of the battle sent by Bigot to the Minister of Marmo,

4 0ct. ns.'i. „ . .V T

I owe to the kindness of Theodore Pomeroy, Esq., a copy of the Jour-

nal of LientenantColonel Seth Poraeroy, whoM letter, also are full of

interest: aa are thoM of Surgeon Williams, from the collection of Wil-

liam L. Stone, E«<i. The papers of Colonel Israel Wiltiams, in the

Library of the Massachusetts Historical Society, contain many other curi-

ous letter, relating to the campaign, extr«;ts from some of which ai»

given in the text. One of the most curious records of the battle is A

PnitpKiu»Plm of (*« Battli mar Lake George, tcilh an Eqianatim
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tlnno/, eaUolning a^,ih«u,k il'-'t. //.»/»Jf .:/''•' '»;""•'»' Ag^'.h
Samutl Btodgtl, xratiimiUi at ik, rami> i...m !*« D-il I'l fiogk: It

b (u engnvUig, priaud at BoMuu «>" aiir i o lirM, tl "l'i'l> l« gl""

acltulilM. Koor je»ni»fler, Blo.l){6l "i^ii'-'i «»li')' I" U. .ton, where,

M kppMn b/ hU vlrartiMnmU in tlio m^^im^mt", iin toM " EnglUli

0<K)a», i1k> Kngliih Hutu, •«<:." Tb* < i.i ' .• "^ i» repriHluctil iu the

nocuiHeHlarn HlMlor/i if Sri Yurie, IV., ai> . iL. wh.uu Th» /.>/'i»n-

fi'iM iJttmi/' U only to Ik found compltt* In tha original. Thii, u wall

aa tha anon/moui Stcmd Una In a trinil, alio |irinted at Button Iu

175S, ii axcellent (or tha Infoimatlon It givaa aa to the condition o( the

ground where the conflict took place, and the poeition ot the combalante.

The unpubluhed Archivei o( MauachuMtu , the correipuudence o( ttir

William Juhuaou ; the Htviev: of Mililar^ Olitraliiuu i« N'lrlh Amtriai

;

Dwight, Trnwli in f/tw Englaiul and Ntv Yuri, III.
i
and Hoyt, Aniiiiiia.

rian Iteatarcka m Indian Ifari,— ahould alw ba mentioned. Dwight

and lloyt drew their iuforniation from aged •nr»i»ora of tha battle. I

have repeatedly examined the localitiei.

In the odd eSualon of the colonial muM called Tilden't Poem; cAirfl)

to .Aaimoto and Kouk tlu Soldieri, prinud 175«, Ii a piece ityled Tht

Ctriiliaa Utro, or Nik England'! Triumph, beginning with the Invo.

cation,—
" O Heaven, lndul|> mj (table Mom,
Teach her what numben tor to oliooae 1"

•nd containing the following Mania
:

—
" Their Dleskau we (Tom them detain.

While CuiiuU aloud complain!

And count! the numbers o( their llaln

And makee a dire complaint

;

The Indian! to their (lemon god!

;

And wttb the French thore '! little oddat

While Image! receive their node,

InroUng rotten lalnta"

I''!

in
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abe fobced to yield.

The capture of Niagara was to finish the work

of the summer. This alone would have gained

for England the control of the valley of the Ohio,

and made Braddock's expedition superfluous. One

marvels at the short-sightedness, the dissensions,

the apathy which had left this key of the interior

so long in the hands of France without an effort

to wrest it from her. To master Niagara would

be to cut the com.nunicatior.s of Canada with the

whole system of French '.orts and settlements in

the West, and leave them to perish like limbs of a

girdled tree.

Major-General Shirley, in the flush of his new

martial honors, was to try his prentice hand at

the work. The lawyer-soldier could plan a cam-

paign boldly and well. It remained to see how
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he would do his part towards executing it. In

July he arrived at Albany, the starting-point of

his own expedition aa well as that of Johnson.

This little Dutch city was an outpost of civiliza-

tion. The Hudson, descending from the north-

em wilderness, connected it with the lakes and

streams that formed the thoroughfare to Canada

;

while the Mohawk, flowing from the west, was a

liquid pathway to the forest homes of the Five

Nations. Before the war was over, a little girl,

Anne MacVicar, daughter of a Highland officer,

was left at Albany by her father, and spent sev-

eral years there in the house of Mrs. Schuyler,

aunt of General Schuyler of the Revolution. Long

after, married and middle-aged, she wrote down

her recollections of the place,— the fort on the

hill behhid ; the great street, grassy and broad,

that descended thonce to the river, with market,

guard-house, town-hall, and two churches in the

middle, and rows of quaint Dutch-built houses on

both sides, each detached from its neighbors, each

with its well, garden, and green, and its great

overshadowing tree. Before every house was a

capacious porch, with seats where the people gath-

ered in the summer twilight; old men at one

door, matrons at another, young men and girls

mingling at a third; while tin' cows with tluir

tinkling bells came from the common at the end

of the town, each stopping to be milked at the

door of its owner; and children, porringer in

hand, sat on the steps, watching the process and

waiting their evening meal.
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Such was the quiet picture painted on the

memory of Anne MacVicar, and reproduced by

the pen of Mrs. Anne Grant.* The patriarchal,

semi-rural town had other aspects, not so pleas-

ing The men were mainly engaged in the fur-

trade, sometimes legally with the Five Nations,

and sometimes illegally with the Indians of Can-

ada — an occupation which by no means tends to

soften the character. The Albany Dutch traders

were a rude, hard race, loving money, and not

always scrupulous as to the means of getting it.

Coming events, too, were soon to have their efEect

on this secluded community. Regiments, red and

blue, trumpets, drums, banners, artillery trains,

and all the din of war transformed its peaceful

streets, and brought some attaint to domestic

morals hitherto commendable; for during the

next five years Albany was to be the principal

base of military operations on the continent.

Shirley had left the place, and was now on his

way up 'the Mohawk. His force, much smaller

than at first intended, consisted of the New Jersey

regiment, which mustered five hundred men, known.

as the Jersev Blues, and of the fiftieth and fifty-

first regiments, called respectively Shirley's and

Pepperell's. These, though paid by the King and

counted as regulars, were in fact raw provincials,

just raised in the colonies, and wearing their gay

uniforms with an awkward, unaccustomed air.

Mf,.ioi,s of,m Amnican l.nd,, I Mr.. Schuyler), Chap. VI A genu-

ine picture of colonial life, ^d a charming book, thougl, far from bmng

hi»tiricaUj- trurtworthy. Compare the account of Albany in Kalm,

U. 102.
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How they gloried in them may be gathered from

a letter of Sergeant James Gray, of Pepperell's,

to his brother John :
" I have two Holland shirts,

found me by the King, and two pair of shoes and

two pair of worsted stockings ; a good silver-laced

hat (the lace I could sell for four dollars) ;
and my

clothes is as fine scarlet broadcloth as ever you

did see. A sergeant here in the King ' regiment

is counted as good as an ensign with you; and

one day in every week we must have our hair

or wigs powdered." ' Most of the* gorgeous war-

riors were already on their way to Oswego, their

first destination.

Shirley followed, embarking at the Dutch vil-

lage of Schenectady, and ascending the Mohawk

with about two hundred of the so-railed legulars

in bateaux. They passed Fort Johnson, the two

villages of the Mohawks, and the Palatine settle-

ment of German Flats ; left behind the last trace

of civilized man, rowed sixty miles through a

wilderness, and reached the Great Carrying Place,

which divided the waters that flow to the Hudson

from those that flow to Lake Ontario. Here now

stands the city which the classic zeal of its

founders has adorned with the name of Home.

Then all was swamp and forest, traversed by a

track that led to Wood Creek,— which is not to be

confounded with the Wood Creek of Lake Cham-

plain. Thither the bateaux were dragged on

sledges and launched on the dark and tortuous

stream, which, fed by a decoction of forest leaves

> .lames Graij (o Jokn Gran, 11 Jidi), 1755.

VOL. I.— 21
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that oozed from the marshy shores, arept in

shadow through depths of foliage, with only a

belt of illumined sky gleaming between the jagged

tree-tops. Tall and lean with straming towards

the light, their rough, gaunt stems trickling with

perpetual damps, stood on either hand the sUent

hosts of the forest. The skeletons of their dead,

barkless, blanched, and shattered, strewed the

mudbanks and shallows; others lay iubmerged,

like bones of drowned mammoths, thrusting lank,

white limbs above the sullen water; and great

trees, entire as yet, were flung by age or storms

athwart the current,— a bristling barricade of

matted boughs. There was work for the axe as

well as for the oar; till at length Lake Oneida

opened before them, and they rowed all day over

its sunny breast, reached the outlet, and drifted

down the shallow eddies of the Onondaga, between

walls of verdure, silent as death, yet haunted

everjwhere with ambushed danger. It was

twenty days after leaving Schenectady when they

neared the mouth of the river ; and Lake Ontario

greeted them, stretched like a sea to the pale

brink of the northern sky, while on the bare hill

at their left stood the miseratdj little fort of

Oswego.

Shirley's whole force soon arrived ; but not the

needful provision- and .^torfis. The machinery of

transportation and the commissariat was in the

bewildered state inevitable among a peaceful

people at the beginning of a war ; while the news

of Braddock's defeat produced such an effect on
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the boatmen and the draymen at the carrying-

places, that the greater part deserted. Along

with these disheartening tidings, Shirley learned

the death of his eldest son, killed at the side of

Braddock. He had with him a second son. Cap-

tain John Shirley, a vivacious yomig man, whom

his father and his father's friends in their familiar

correspondence always called " Jack." John Shir-

ley's letters give a lively view of the situation.

" I have sat down to write to you,"— thus he

addresses Governor Morris, of Pennsylvania, who

seems to have had a great liking for him,— "be-

cause there is an opportunity of sending you a

few lines ; and if you will promise to excuse blots,

interlineations, and grease (for this is written in

the open air, upon the head of a pork-barrel, and

twenty people about me), I will begin another

half-sheet. We are not more than about fifteen

hundred men fit for duty ; but that, I am pretty

sure, if we can go in time in our sloop, schooner,

row-galleys, and whale-boats, will be sufficient to

take Frontenac; after which we may venture to

go uptw the attack of Niagara, but not before.

I have not the least doubt with myself of knock-

ing do\fn both these places yet this fall, if we

can get away in a week. If we take or destroy

their two vessels at Frontenac, and ruin their

harbor there, and destroy the two forts of that

and Niagara. I shall think we have done great

things. Nobody holds if out better than my

father and myself. We shall all of us relish a

good house over our heads, being all encamped.
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except the General and some few field-offloers, who

have what are called at Oswego houses ; but they

would in other countries be called only sheds,

except the fort, where my father is. Adieu, dear

sir ; I hope my next will be directed from Fron-

tenac. Yours most affectionately, John Shirley."

'

Fort Frontenac lay to the northward, fifty

miles or more across the lake. Niagara lay to the

westward, at the distance of four or five days by

boat or canoe along the south shore. At Fron-

tenac there was a French force of fourteen hun-

dred regulars and Canadians." They \m<\ vessels

and canoes to cross the lake and fall upon Oswego

as soon as Shirley should leave it to attack Niar

gara ; for Braddock's captured papers had revealed

to them the English plan. If they should take it,

Shirley would be cut off from his supplies and

placed in desperate jeopardy, with the enemy in

his rear. Hence it is that John Shirley msists

on taking Frontenac before attempting Niagara.

But the task was not easj ; for the French force

1 The young author of thi, letter wm, like his brother, a victim at

' Permit me, good sir, to o«er you my hearty condolence npon th,

death of my friend Jack. wh<m, worth I admired, and feel for him rao«

than I can express . . . Few men of his age h«l w many fnend«. Goo-

,rnc.r MorriH to .SV.m/,./, 27 Nw. 1TS5.

" My heart bleed, for Mr Shirley. He must be overwhelmed with

Grief when be liear- of < apt. John Shirley'. Death, of which I have an

Aclnt by the last P.«. from New York, where he died of a 1 lux and

Fever that he had contracte-l M Oswego. The loss of Two Sons m one

Ctmpaign scarcely a^lnut, of (-...solation. I f-«l the Anguish of the un-

ham- F^^ther, and mix ,ny Teari very heartily with h.s. I l"-" "^

-

i„«Le Acquaintance with Both .^ Them '»• j"-"^ ^f";,»f
'"'"'

well their inestimable Value." J/-.. » D,nw,dd,,, S9 S<n: I7S5.

s Bigol m Umistn, 27 Aotl, 1755.
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at the former place was about equal in effective

strength to that of the English at Oswego. At

Niagara, too, the French had, at the end of Au-

gust, nearly twelve hundred Canadians and In-

dians from Fort Duquesne and the upper lakes.'

Shirley was but imperfectly informed by his

scouts of the unexpected strength of the opixjsi-

tion that awaited him ; but he knew enough to see

that his position was a difficult one. His move-

ment on Niagara was stopped, first by want of

f)rovi8ions, and secondly because he was check-

mated by the troops at Frontenac. He did not

despair. Want of courage was not among his

failings, and he was but too ready to take risks.

He called a council of officers, told them that the

total number of men fit for duty was thirteen

hundred and seventy-six, and that as soon as

provisions enough should arrive he would embark

for Niagara with six hundred soldiers and as many

Indians as possible, leaving the rest to defend

Oswego against the expected attack from Fort

Frontenac."

"AH I am uneasy about is our provisions,

writes John Shirley to his friend Morris ;
" our

men have been upon half allowance of bread these

three weeks past, and no rum given to 'em. My

father yesterday called all the Indians together

and made 'em a speech on the subject of General

Johnson's engagement, which he calculated to in-

spire them with a spirit of revenge." After the

1 Bijo« ax MinUm, 5 Sept. 17S5.

• JfiimfM of a Comcil of War at Osmpii 18 Stpl ITS*.
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speech Iw gave them a bullock for a feast, which

they roasted and ate, pretending that they were

eating the Governor of Canada ! Some provisions

arriving, orders were givpn to embark on the next

day; but the oflBcers murmured their dissent.

The weather was persistently bad, their vessels

would not hold half the party, and the bateaux,

made only for river navigation, would infallibly

founder on the treacherous and stormy lake. " All

the field-officers," says John Shirley, " think it too

rash an attempt ; and I have heard so much of it

that I think it my duty to let my father knvvr

what I hear." Another council was called- an 1

the General, reluctantly convinced of the danger,

put the question whether to go or not. The situa-

tion admitted but one reply. The council was of

opinion that for the present the enterprise was

impracticable ; that Oswego should be -strength-

ened, more vessels built, and preparation made to

renew the attempt as soon as sprmg opened.' All

thoughts of active operations were now suspended,

and during what was left of the season the troops

exchanged the musket for the spade, saw, and

axe. At the end of October, leaving seven hun-

dred men at Oswego, Shirley returned to Albany,

and narrowly escaped drowning on the way, while

passing a rapid in a whale-boat, to try the fitness

of that species of craft for river navigation.'

1 UimUt of a Council of War at Oswego, 27 Stpl 1755.

» On the Ni»g»ra expedition, Draddoek'a httrucliona (o Majar-GmmU

Skirl,). Oorre.pot.*nceo/S*ir;€y,1755. Co«d»ct ofMajor-Gmeml Shr-

lev (London, 1758). Letter? of John Shirley in Peunsulvanm Arehmi, U.

hradurtel to SWrie,, 17 A^g. 1755. MSS. in Ji«5»;htts«tt3 Archive*.
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Unf'irtunately for him, he had fallen out with

Johnson, whom he had made what he was, but

who now turned against him,—a seeming ingrati-

tude not wholly unprovoked. Shirley had diverted

the New Jersey regiment, destined originally for

Crown Point, to his own expedition agamst Nia-

gara. Naturally inclined to keep all the reins in

his own hands, he had encroached on Johnson's

new office of Indian superintendent, held confer-

ences with the Five Nations, and employed agents

of his own to deal with them. These agents were

persons obnoxious to Johnson, being allied with

the clique of Dutch traders at Albany, who hated

him because he had supplanted them in the direc-

tion of Indian affairs; and in a violent letter to

the Lords of Trade, he inveighs against their

"licentious and abandoned proceedings," "villa-

nous conduct," "scurrilous falsehoods," and "base

and insolent behavior."' "I am considerable

enough," he sa.ys, "to have enemies and to be

envied ; " ' and he declares he has proof that Shir-

ley told the Mohawks that he, Johnson, was an

upstart of his creating, whom he had set up and

coi'.ld pull down. Again, he charges Shirley's

agents with trying to "debauch the Indians from

joining him
; " while Shirley, on his side, retorts

the same complaint against his accuser.' When,

&,««. of ililllary Operatimi m Norlh America. Gentlema„; Magazine

1757, p. 73. London Jfaj«i«, 1759, p. 594. Ttumbull, H.sl. ConnMl.

ml, n. 370.

' Jo*n«on to tht Lords of Trade, 3 Sept. 1755.

» Johnson to the Lords of Trade, 17 Jan. 1756.

» John ,S*ir.'',y '« ffocernor Morris, 12 Aug. 1756.

I 'I

1^1
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by the death of Braddock, Shirley became com-

mander-in-chief, Johnson grew so restive at being

subject to his instructions that he declined to hold

the manageniunt of Indian affairs unless it was

made independent of his rival. The dispute be-

came mii.gled with the teapot-ttiiipest of New

York provincial politics. The Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, Delancey, a politician of restless ambition

and consummate dexterity, had taken umbrage at

Shirley, if whose rising honors, not borne with

remarkable humility, he appears to have been

jealous. Delancey had hitherto favored the Dutch

faction ir. the Assembly, hostile to Johnson; but

he now changed attitude, and joined hands with

him against the object of their common dislike.

The one was strong in the prestige of a loudly-

trumpeted victory, and the other had means

of influence over the Ministry. Their coali-

tion boded ill to Shirley, and he soon felt its

effects.'
.

The campaign was now closed,— a sufficiently

active one, seeing that the two nations were nomi-

nally at 1" 'i-f- A disastrous rout on the Monon-

gahela, f'Ure at Niagara, a barren vic.ory at

Lake George, and three forts captured in Acadia,

were the disappointing results on the part of Eng-

land. Nor had her enemies cause to boast. The

Indians, it is true, had won a battle for them
:
but

they had suffered mortifying defeat from a raw

1 On thU affair, nee various papers in N. Y- Cd. Doct., VI.^VD.

Smith, HUt. A-eu.' York, I'art TI., Chaps. IV. V. Rev„w of Military Op"a.

tim> in Sorth America. Bulh Smiih and Livingston, the author of tM

Review, were personally cognizant of the course of the Uisput*
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militia; their general wa» a priaoner; and- they

had lost Acadia past hope.

The campaign was over ; but not its effects. It

remains to see what befell from the rout of Brad-

dock and the unpardonable retreat of Dunbar

from the frontier which it was his duty to de-

fend. Dumas had replaced Contrecoeur in the

command of Fort Duquesne-; and his first care

was to set on the Western tribes to attack tlie

border settlements. His success was triumphant.

The Delawares and Shawanoes, old friends of the

English, but for years past tending to alienation

through neglect and ill-usage, now took the lead

against them. Many of the Mingoes, or Five

Nation Indians on the Ohio, also took up the

hatchet, as did various remoter tribes. The West

rose like a nest of hornets, and swarmed in

fury against the English frontier. Such was

the consequence of the defeat of Braddock aided

by the skilful devices of the French commander.

« It is by means such as I have mentioned," says

Dumas, " varied in every form to suit the occa-

sion, that I have succeeded in ruining the three

adjacent provinces, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and

Virginia, driving off the inhabitants, and totally

destroying the settlements over a tract of country

thirty leagues wide, reckoning from the line of

Fort Cumberland. M. de Contrecoeur had not

been gone a week before I had six or seven dif-

ferent war-parties in the field at once, always

accompanied by Frenchmen. Thus far, we have

lost only two officers and a few soldiers ;
but the

.1,1
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Indian villages are full of prisoners of every age

and sex. The enemy has lost far more since the

battle than on the day of his defeat."'

Dumas, required by the orders of his superiors

to -wage a detestable warfare against helpless

settlers and their families, did what he could to

temper its horrors, and enjoined the officers who

went with the Indians to spare no effort to pre-

vent them from torturing prisoners.' The at-

tempt should be set down to his honor; but it

did not avail much. In the record of cruelties

committed this year on the borders, we find re-

peated instances of children scalped alive. "They

kill all they meet," writes a French priest ;
" and

after having abused the women and maidens, they

slaughter or bum them." °

Washington was now in command of the Vir-

ginia regiment, consisting of a thousand men,

raised afterwards to fifteen hundred. With these

he was to protect a frontier of three hundred and

fifty miles against more numerous enemies, who

could choose their time and place of attack. His

headquarters were at Winchester. His men were

an ungovernable crew, enlisted chiefly on the tur-

bulent border, and resenting every kind of dis-

cipline as levelling them with negroes ; while the

i Dumas ail Miniatre, 24 Juilht, \1ii.

t Mtmoiren dn Famille de I'AM Casgrain, cited in Le Foyer tanadim,

III. 26, where an extract 19 given from an order of Dumas to Baby, a

Canadian officer. Orders of Contrecceur ani! '.igneris to the same effect

are also given. A similar order, signed by Dun.as, was found in the pocket

of DonviUe, an officer killed hy the English on the frontier. WnUngt i>f

ITajAiMfon, II. 137, no(e. ,,,,,.,
> Bev. Claude Godtj/roy Cocquard, S. J., a son Frere. Mars (?), 1757.
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sympathizing House of Burgesses hesitated for

months to pass any law for enforcing obedience,

lest it should trench on the liberties of free white

men. The service was to the last degree unpopu-

lar. " If we talk of obliging men to serve their

country," wrote Landon Carter, " we are sure to

hear a fellow mumble over the words 'liberty'

and ' property' a thousand times." ^ The people,

too, were in mortal fear of a slave insurrection,

and therefore dared not go far from home.''

Meanwhile a panic reigned along the border.

Captain Waggoner, passing a gap in the Blue

Ridge, could hardly make his way for the crowd

of fugitives. "Every day," writes Washington,

« we have accounts of such cruelties and barbari-

ties as are shocking to human nature. It is not

possible to conceive the situation and danger of

this miserable country. Such numbers of French

and Indians are all around that no road is safe."

Thpse frontiers had always been at peace. No

forts of refuge had thus far been built, and the

scattered settlers had no choice but flight. Their

first impulse was to put wife and children beyond

reach of the tomahawk. As autumn advanced,

the invading bands grew more and more audacious.

Braddock had opened a read for them by which

they could cross the mountains at their ease ;
and

scouts from Fort Cumberland reported that this

road was beaten by as many feet as when the

English army passed last summer. Washmgton

1 Exlnuit in WriUmjs of Washingim, II. 145, not*.

3 tettws of Dinwiddit, 1755.
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was beset with difficulties. Men and officers alike

were unruly and mutinous. He was at once

blamed f^r their disorders and refused the means

of repressing them. Envious detractors published

slanders against him. A petty Maryland captain,

who had once had a commission from the King,

refused to obey his orders, and stirred up factions

among his officers. Dinwiddie gave him cold sup-

port. The temper of the old Scotchman, crabbed

at the best, had been soured by disappointment,

vexation, weariness, and ill-health. He had, be-

sides, a friend and countryman. Colonel Jnnes,

whom, had he dared, he would gladly have put in

Washington's place. He was full of zeal in the

common cause, and wanted to direct the defence of

the borders from his house at Williamsburg, two

hundred miles distant. Washington never hesi-

tated to obey ; but he accompanied his obedience

by a statement of his own convictions and his

reasons for them, which, though couched in terms

the most respectful, galled his irascible chief. The

Governor acknowledged his merit ; but bore him no

love, and sometimes wrote to him in terms which

must have tried his high temper to the utmost.

Sometimes, though rarely, he gave words to his

emotion.
" Your Honor," he wrote in April, " may see to

what unhappy straits the distressed inhabitants

and myself are reduced. I see inevitable destruc-

tion in so clear a light, that unless vigorous meas-

ures are taken by the Assembly, and speedy

assistance sent from below, the poor inhabitants
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that are now in forts must unavoidably fall, while

the remainder are flying before the barbarous foe.

In fine, the melancholy situation of the people ;
the

little prospect of assistance ; the gross and scanda-

lous abuse cast upon the officers in general, which

is reflecting upon nie in particular for suffering

misconduct of such extraordinary kinds ;
and the

distant prospect, if any, of gaming honor and repu-

tation in the service,— cause me to lament the hour

that gave me a commission, and would ind-'-e me

at any other time than this of imminem anger

to resign, without one hesitating moment, a com-

mand from which I never expect to reap either

honor or benefit, but, on the contrary, have almost

an absolute certainty of incurring displeasure be-

low, while the murder of helpless families may be

laid to my account here.

« The supplicating tears of the women and mov-

ing petitions of the men melt me into such deadly

sorrow, that I solemnly declare, if I know my own

mind, I could offer myself a willing sacrifice to the

butchering enemy, provided that would contribute

to the people's ease."'

In the turmoil around him, patriotism and pub-

lic duty seemed all to be centred in the breast of

one heroic youth. He was respected and gen-

erally beloved, but he did not kindle enthusiasm.

His were the qualities of an unflagging courr ;e,

an all-enduring fortitude, and a deep trust. He

showed an astonishing maturity of character, and

the kind of mastery over others which begins

I Writings of Washington, 11. 143*
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with mastery over self. At twenty-four he was

the foremost man, and acknowledged as such,

along the whole long line of the western border.

To feel the situation, the nature of these fron-

tiers must be kept in mind. Along the skirts of-

the southern and middle colonies ran for six or

seven hundred miles a loose, thin, dishevelled

fringe of population, the half-barbarous pioneers

of advancing civilization. Their rude dwellings

were often miles apart. Buried in woods, be

settler lived in an appalling loneliness. A low-

browed cabin of logs, with moss stuffed in the

chinks to keep out the wind, roof covered with

sheets of bark, chimney of sticks and clay, and

square holes closed by a shutter in place of win-

dows ; an unkempt matron, lean with hard work,

and a brood of children with bare heads and tat-

tered garments eked out by deerskin,— such was

the home of the pioneer in the remoter and wilder

districts. The scene around bore witness to his

labors. It was the repulsive transition from

savagery to civilization, from the forest to the

farm. The victims of his axe lay strewn about

the dismal "clearing" in a chaos of prostrate

trunks, tangled boughs, and withered leaves, wait-

ing for the fire that was to be the next agent in

the process of improvement ; while around, voice-

less and grim, stood the living forest, gazing on

the desolation, and biding its own day of doom.

The owner of the cabin was miles away, hunting

in the woods for the wild turkey and venison

which were the chief food of himself and his
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family tUl the soil could be tamed into the bear-

ing of crops.

Towards night he returned; and as he issued

from the forest shadows he saw a column of blue

smoke rising quietly in the still evening air. He

ran to the spot ; and there, among the smoulder-

ing logs of his dwelling, lay, scalped and mangled,

the dead bodies of wife and children. A war-

party had passed that way. Breathless, palpi-

tating, his brain on fire, he rushed through the

thickening night to carry the alarm to his nearest

neighbor, three miles distant.

Such was the character and the fate of many

incipient settlements of the utmost border. Far-

ther east, they had a different aspect Here,

small farms with well-built log-houses, cattle,

crops of wheat and Indian corn, were strung at

intervals along some woody valley of the lower

Alleghanies : yesterday a scene of hardy toil ; to-

day swept with destnwtion from end to end.

There was no warning ; no time for concert, per-

haps none for flight. Sudden as the leaping pan-

ther, a pack of human wolves burst out of the

forest, did their work, and vanished.

If the country had been an open one, like the

plains beyond the Mississippi, the situation would

have been less frightful ; but the forest was every-

where, rolled over hill and valley in billows of

interminable green,— a leafy maze, a mystery of

shade, a universal hiding-place, where murder

might lurk unseen at its victim's side, and Nature

seemed formed to nurse the mmd with wild and
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dark imaginings. The detafl of blood is set dovm

in the untutored words of those who saw and felt

it. But there was a suffering that had no record,

— the mortal fear of women and childrau in the

solitude of their wilderness homes, haunted, wak-

ing and sleeping, with nightmares of horror that

were but the forecast of an imminent reality.

The country had in past years been so peaceful,

and the Indians so friendly, that many of the

settlers, especially on the Pennsylvanian border,

had no arms, and were doubly in need of help from

the Government. In Virginia they had it, such

as it was. In Pennsylvania they h»A for months

none whatever ; and the Assembly turned a deaf

ear to their cries.

Far to the east, sheltered from danger, lay

staid and prosperous Philadelphia, the home of

order and thrift. It took its stamp from the

Quakers, its original and dominant population,

set apart from the other colonists not only in cha

acter and creed, but in the outward symbols of a

peculiar dress and a daily sacrifice of grammar

on the altar of religion. The even tenor of their

lives counteracted the effects of climate, and they

are said to have been perceptibly more rotund m
feature and person than their neighbors. Yet,

broad and humanizing • s was their faith, they

were capable of extreme bitterness towards op-

ponents, clung tenaciously to power, and were

jealous for the ascendency of their sect, which

had begun to show signs of wavering. Ou other

sects they looked askance; and regarded the
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Presbyterians in particular with a dislike which in

moments of crisis rose to detestation.' They held it

sin to fight, and above all to fight against Indians.

Here was one cause of mUitary paralysis. It

was reinforced by another. The old standing

quarrel between governor and assembly had grown

more violent than ever ; and this as a direct con-

sequence of the public distress, which above all

things demanded harmony. The dispute turned

this time on a single issue,— that of the taxation

of the proprietary estates. The estates in ques-

tion consisted of vast tracts of wild land, yield-

ing no income, and at present to a great extent

worthless, being overrun by the enemy.'' The

Quaker Assembly had refased to protect them;

and on one occasion had rejected an offer of the

proprietaries to join them in paying the cost of

their defence.' B it though they would not de-

fend the land, they insisted on taxing it; and

farther insisted that the taxes upon it should be

laid by the provincial assessors. By a law of the

province, these assessors were chosen by popular

vote ; and in consenting to this law, the proprie-

taries had expressly provided thai their estates

' See a crowd of party pamphlets, Quaker against Presbyterian,

(vhich appeared at Philadelphia in 1764, abusively acrimnr. ious on both

sides.

» The productive estates of the proprietaries were taxed through the

tenants.

« The proprietaries offered to contribute to the cost of building and

maintaining a fort on the spot where the French soon after built Fort

Daciuesne. This plan, vigorously executed, would have saved the pro-

vince (rum a deluge of miseries. One of the reasonii assigned by the

Assembly for rejecting it was that it would irritate the enemy. Sec

mpraf p. GO-

TO!. 1 - 22
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should be exempted from all trxes to be laid by

officiah in whose uppointmert they had nu voice.

Thomas and Richard Penn, the present proprie-

aries, had debarred their deputy, the Governor,

both by the terms of his commission and by

special instruction, from consenting to such tax-

ation, and had laid him under heavy bonds to

secure his obedience. Thus there was another

side to the question than that of the Assembly

;

though our American writen have been slow to

acknowledge it.
, . ,, » i,i„

Beniamin Franklin was leader m the Assembly

and shared its views. The feudal proprietorship

of the Penn family was odious to his democratic

nature. It was, in truth, a pestilent anomaly, r.-

pugnant to the genius of the people ;
and the dis-

Joaition and character of the present pi-oprietaries

did not tend to render it less vexatious. Yet there

were considerations which might have tempered

the impatient hatred with which the colomsts r^

garded it. The first proprietary, William Penn, had

used his feudal rights in the interest of a broad

liberalism; and through them had established the

popular institutions and universal tolerance which

made Pennsylvania the most democratic province

in America, and nursed the spirit of liberty which

now revolted against his heirs. The one absorbing

passion of Peimsyh.nia was resistance to their

deputy, the Governor. The badge of feudalism,

though light, was insugerably irritatmg; and the

sons of William Penn were moreover detested c.

» A Britf ruw of the Conduct ofPtmsj/lmoiafir (*. yeor 171*
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the Quakers as renegades from the faith of theii

father. Thus the imnediate political conflict en-

grossed mind and heart; and in the rancor of

their quarrel with the proprietaries, the Assem-

bly forgot the French and Indians.

In Philadelphia nnd the eastern districts the

Quakers could ply leir trades, tend their shops,

till their farms, and discourse at their ease on

the wickedness of war. The midland counties,

too, were for the most part tolerably safe. Tliey

were occupied mainly by crude German peisants,

who nearly equalled in number all the rest of the

population, and who, gathered at the centre of

the province, formed a mass politically indigesti-

ble. Translated from Hervitude to the i"0st ample

liberty, they hated the thought cl military service,

which reminded them of former oppression, cared

little whether tiiey lived ^nder France or Eng-

land, and, thinking themselves out of danger,

had no mind to be taxed for the defence of

others. But while the great body of the Ger-

mans were sheltered frcm hann, those vl them

who lived farther westvard were not .> fortu-

nate. Here, mixed with Scotch Irish Prt. byte-

nans and Celtic Irish Catholics, they formea a

rough border population, the discordant elements

of which could rarely unite for com: -ion action;

yet, though confused and disjointed, they were a

living rampart to the rest of the colony. Against

then, raged the furies of Indian war; and, mad-

dened with distress and terror, they cried aloud

for help.
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Petition after petition came from the borders

for anns and ammunition, and for a militia law to

enable the people to organize and defend them-

Belves. The Quakers resisted. " They have taken

uncommon pains," writes Governor Morns to Shir-

ley, " to prevent the people from takmg up arms.

Braddock's defeat, they declared, was a just ]u^

ment on him and bis soldiers for molestmg the

French in their settlements on the Ohio.' i^ bill

was passed by the Assembly for raising fifty thou-

sand pounds for the King's use by a tax which

included the proprietary lands. The Governor,

constrained by his instructions aad his bonds, re-

jected it.
" I can only say," he told them, " that

I will readily pass a bill for striking any sum in

paper money the present exigency may require,

provided funds are established for sinking the

same in five years." Messages long and acrimo-

nious were exchanged between the parties. The

Assembly, had they cho.sen, could easily have raised

money enough by methods not involving the point

in dispute; but they thought they siw m the

crisis a means of forcing the Governor to ymld.

The Quakers had an alternative motive: if the

Governor gave way, it was a political victory
;

if

he stood fast, their non-resistance principles would

triumph, and in this triumph their ascendency as

a sect would be confirmed. The debate grew every

day more bitter and unmannerly. The Governor

could not yield ; the Assembly would not. There

1 Uorri$ to Shirlei/, 16 Aug. 1755.

• liorrif to Sir Thomai Babiiuon, 28 Aug. 1768.
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was a complete deadlock. The Assembly requested

the Governor "not to make himself the Vateful

instrument of reducing a free puople to the abject

state of vassalage."' As the raising r money

and thj control of its expenditure war .a their

hands ; as he conld not prorogue or dissolve them,

and as they could adj"um on their own motion to

such time as pleased them ; as they paid his sup-

port, and could withhold it if he offended them,

— which they did in the present case,— it seemed

no easy task for him to reduce them to vassalage.

" What must we do," pursued the Assembly, " to

please this kind governor, who takes so much

pains to render us obnoxious to our sovereign and

odious to our fellow-subjects ? If we only tell him

that the difficulties he meets with are not owing to

the causes he names,— which indeed have no exist-

ence,— but to his own want of skill and abilities

for his station, he takes it extremely amiss, and says

'we forget all decency to those in authority.' We
are apt to think there is likewise some decency

due to the Assembly as a part of the government

;

and though we have not, like the Governor, had

a courtly education, but are plain men, and must be

very imperfect in our politeness, yet we think we

have no chance of improving by his example.""

Again, in another Message, the Assembly, with a

thrust at Morris himself, tell him that colonial

governors have often been " transient persons, of

broken fortunes, greedy of money, destitute of all

1 Calomal Recordt ofPa., VI. S84.

« Mfaaage of the AasemU) to the Governmr, 29 StiA. 1766 (written by

Franklin), in Colonial Records of Pa., VI. 631, 632.

I .
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concern for those they govern, often their enemies,

and endeavormg not only to oppress, but to defame

them " ' In such unseemly fashion was the battle

waged. Morris, who was himself a provincial,

showed more temper and dignity , though there was

not too much on either side. « The Assembly, he

wrote to Shirley, " seem determined to take aa-

vantage of the country's distress to get the whole

power of government into their own hands

And the Assembly proclaimed on their part that

the Governor was taking advantage of the coun-

try's distress to reduce the province to Egj-pti^u

^"pttftions poured in from the miserable frontiers-

men. "How long will those in powf>l>y their

quarrels, suffer us to be massacred ? demanded

William Trent, the Indian trader. " Two and forty

bodies have been buried on Patterson s Creek
;
and

since they have killed more, and keep on killing.

Early in October news came that a hundred per-

sons had been murdered near Fort Cumberland.

Repeated tidings followed of murders on the bus-

quehanna; then it was announced that the war-

parties had crossed that stream, and were at their

work on the eastern side. Letter after letter came

from the sufferers, bringing such complaints as

this- "We are in as bad circumstances as ever

any poor Christ-ns were ever in ;
for the cries of

widowers, widows, fatherless and motherless cml-

dren, are enough to pierce the most hardest of

. Wriii„g. 0/ FraMin. III. 447. The A«.mMy •* ««« .»PI»««i

this paper, hnt afterwards printed it.

a Trent to Jama Burd, 4 Oct. 1755.
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hearts. Likewise it 's a very sorrowful spectacle to

Bee those that escaped with their lives with not

a mouthful to eat, or bed to lie on, or clothes to

cover their nakedness, or keep them warm, but all

they had consumed into ashes. These deplorable

circumstances cry aloud for your Honor's most

wise consideration; for it is really very shocking

for the husband to see the wife of his bosom her

head cut ofE, and the children's blood drunk hke

water, by these bloody and cruel savages."

»

Morris was greatly troubled. " The conduct of

the Assembly," he wrote to Shirley, "is to me

shocking beyond parallel." " The mhabitants are

abandoning their plantations, and we are ma
dreadful situation," wrote John Harris from the

east bank of the Susquehanna. On the next day

he wrote again :
" The Indians are cutting us ofE

every day, and I had a certain account of about

fifteen hundred Indians, besides French, being on

their march against us and Virginia, and now close

on our borders, their scouts scalping our fanulies

on our frontiers daily." The report was soon con-

firmed ; and accounts came that the settlements

in the valley called the Great Cove had been

completely destroyed. All this was laid before

the Assembly. They declared the accounts exag-

gerated, but confessed that outrages had been

committed ; hinted that the fault was with the

proprieteries ; and asked the Governor to explain

why the Delawares and Shawanoes had become

unfriendly. " If they have suffered wrongs," said

I Adam Hoops to Governor Moms, 3 Nm. 1768.
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the Quakers, "we are resolved to do all in out

power to redress them, rather than entail upon

ourselves and our posterity the calamities of a

cruel Indian war." The Indian records were

searched, and several days spent in unsuccessful

efforts to prove fraud in a late land-purchase.

Post after post still brought news of slaughter.

The upper part of Cumberland County was laid

waste. Edward Biddle wrote from Reading
:
" The

drum is beating and bells ringing, and all the

people under arms. This night we expect an

attack. The people exclaim against the Quakers.

"We seem to be given up into the hands of a

merciless enemy," wrote John Elder from Paxton.

And he declares that more than forty persons

have been killed in that neighborhood, besides num-

bers carried oif. Meanwhile the Governor and

Assembly went on fencing with words and ex-

changing legal subtleties ; while, with every cry

of ('istress that rose from the west, each hoped

that the other would yield.

On the eighth of November the Assembly laid

before Morris for his concurrence a bill for emit-

ting bills of credit to the amount of sixty tho)i-

sand pounds, to be sunk in four years by a tax

including the proprietary estates.' " I shall not,"

he replied, " enter into a dispute whether the pro-

priety -ies ought to be taxed or not. It is suffi-

cient . )r me that they have given me no power in

that case ; and I cannot think it consistent either

with my duty or safety to exceed the powers of my

1 Calmial Rtcords ofi'a., VI. 683.
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commisBion, much less to do what that commission

expressly prohibits." ' He stretched his authority,

however, so far as to propose a sort of compromise

by which the question should be referred to the

King ; but they refused it ; and the quarrel and the

murders went on as before. " We have taken,"

said the Assembly, "every step in our power,

consistent with the just rights of the freemen of

Pennsylvania, for the relief of the poor distressed

inhabitants ; and we have reason to believe that

they themselves would not wish us to go farther.

Those who would give up essential liberty to

purchase a Uttle temporary safety deserve neither

liberty nor safety."' Then the borderers de-

served neither; for, rather than be butchered, they

would have let the proprietary lands lie untaxed

for another year. " You have in all," said the

Governor, " proposed to me five money bills, three

of them rejected because contrary to royal instruc-

tions ; the other two on account of the unjust

method proposed for taxing the proprietary estate.

If you are disposed to relieve your country, you

have many other ways of granting money to which

I shall have no objection. I shall put one proot

more both of your sincerity and mine in our pro-

fessions of regard for the public, by offering to

agree to any bill in the present exigency which it

is consistent with my duty to pass ;
lest, before our

present disputes can be brought to an issue, we

1 Jfe«as. 0/ the Governs to the AmmU:,. 8 A'o.. 1755. iu CVomW

B^nrrf* o/ Pa.. VI. 684. , __, ,..

" MJ,„ge oftU As^embln t, th, GovemmM Ao». Ib'd.. VI. 692

words ate Franklin's.

The
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riiould neither have a privilege to dispute about,

Z a country to dispute in." They stood fa.,t

;

Td with an obstinacy for which the Quakers were

chieQy answerable, insisted that they would give

nothi, except by a bill taxing real estate, and

including that of the proprietaries

But now the Assembly began to fee the ground

shaking under their feet. A paper, called a Bep-

ttSion," signed by some of the chief citizens

was sent to the House, calling i^^^^^'Tljl
apfence

" You will forgive us, gentlemen, sucU

was its'language, "if we assume characters some-

what highefthan that of humble suitors praying

for the defence of our lives and p«.perties as a

matter of grace or- favor on your side. You vnU

™it us to make a positive and immediate de-

mand of it."" This drove the Quakers mad.

Preachers, male and female, harangued m the

streets, denouncing the iniquity of war Three

of the sect from England, two women and a man,

invited their brethren of the Assembly to a private

house, and fervently exhorted them to stand firm.

Some of the principal Quakers jomed m an ad-

dress to the House, in which they declared that

any action on its part "inconsistent with the

peaceable testimony we profess and haveW
I the world appears tons in its consequences to

be destructive of our
'^'^'e'°''l^''''j}'^'\,^J3

they protested that they would rather "suffer

. Me^^ .r'ke Go..mor ,« ,»« A..M,. 22 No. .756. i« W".^

R^orclsofPa..yl.n*-
' Penmylmnia Archivu, IL 48B.

• IM().,il.487.
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than pay taxes for such ends. Consisten(gr even

in folly, has in it something respectable; but the

Quakers were not consistent. A few years after,

when heated with party-passion and elated by

reports of an irruption of incensed Presbyterian

bo^erers, some of the pacific
«f^^^^^"^ff J"'

battle ; and the streets of Philadelphia beheld the

curiou^ conjunction of musket and broad-brimmed

^'''The mayor, aldermen, and common council

next addressed the Assembly adjuring them, in

the most solemn manner, before God and m the

name of all our fellow-citizens," to provide for

defending the lives and property of the people^

A deputation from a band of Indians on the Sus-

quehanna, still friendly to the province, came to

ask whether the English meai. to fight or not

;

for said their speaker, "if thty will not stand by

us 'we will join the French." Kews came that

the settlement of Tulpehocken, only sixj miles

distant, had been destroyed; and then that the

Moravian settlement of Gnadenhutten was burned

and nearly all its inmatsD massacred. Colonel

William Moore wrote to the Governor that two

lusand men were coming from Chester CounJ,

to compel him and the Assembly to defend the

province; and Conrad Weiser wrote that more

were coming from Berks on the same errand

Old friends of the Assembly I'egan to cry out

against them. Even the Germans, hitherto their

I Set CciupircLcy of P<mt!ac 11. us, \ii.

» J RmJtfan«. «tc.. in Colm,d Record, of Pa., VL 784.
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fast allies, were roused from their attitude of

passivity, and four hundred of them came in pro-

cession to demand measures of war. A band of

frontiersmen presently arrived, bringing in a

wagon the bodies of friends and relatives lately

murdered, displaying them at the doors of the

Assembly, cursing the Quakers, and threatening

vengeance.*

Finding some concession necessary, the Hoiue

at length passed a militia law,— probably the most

futile ever enacted. It specially exempted the

Quakers, and constrained nobody; but declared it

lawful, for such as chose, o form themselves into

companies and elect officers by ballot. The com-

pany officers thus elected might, if they saw fit,

elect, also by ballot, colonels, lieutenant-colonels,

and majors. These last might then, in conjunc-

tion with the Governor, frame articles of war ; to

which, however, no officer or man was to be sub-

jected unless, after three days' consideration, he

subscribed them in presence of a justice of the

peace, and declared his willingness to be bound

by them.*

This mockery could not appease the people;

the Assembly must raise money for men, arms,

forts, and all the detested appliances of war.

Defeat absolute and ignominious seemed hanging

over the Mouse, when an incident occurred which

' Mmte, 47 ; Entick, I. 377.

^ This remarkable bill,drawn by Franklin, ww> meant fop pnlitipal rathet

than military effect It wag thought that Morris woold refuse to pass it,

and could therefore be accused of preventing the province from defending

itself ; but he avoided the snare by signing it.
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gave them a decent pretext for retreat. The

Govenior informed them that he had just received

a letter from the proprietaries, giving to the prov.

ince five thousand pounds sterling to aid m its

defence, on condition that the money should be

accepted as a free gift, and r t as their proportion

of any tax that was or might be laid by the As-

sembly. They had not learned the deplorable

state of the country, and had sent the money in

view of the defeat of Braddock and its probable

consequences. The Assembly hereupon yielded,

struck out from the bUl before them the clause

taxing the proprietary estates, and, thus amended,

presented it to the Governor, who by his signature

made it a law.*
.

The House had failed to carry its point. Ihe

result disappointed Franklin, and doubly disap-

pointed the Quakers. His maxim was : Beat the

Governor first, and then beat the enemy ;
theirs

:

Beat the Governor, and let the enemy alone.

The measures that followed, directed in part by

Franklin himself, held the Indians in check, and

mitigated the distress of the western counties;

yet there was no safety for them throughout the

two or three years when France was cheering on

her hell-hounds against this tormented frontier.

As in Pennsylvania, so in most of the other

colonies there was conflict between assemblies and

governors, to the unspeakable detriment of the

public service. In New York, though here no

obnoxious proprietary stood between the people

1 Minutes of Cimncil, 27 Nov. 17511
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and the Crown, the Btrlie was long and uevere.

The point at issue iiras an important one,—

whether the Assembly should continue their prac-

tice of granting yearly suppUes to the Governor,

or should establish a permanent fund for the ordi-

nary expenses of government,— thus plccing him

beyond their control. The result was a victory

for the Assembly.

Month after month the great continent lay

^cupped in snow. Far along the edge of the

western wilderness men kept watch and ward

in lonely blockhouses, or scoured the forest on

the track of prowling war-parties. The provin-

cials in garrison at forts Edward, William Henry,

and Oswego dragged out the dreary winter; while

bands of New England rangers, muffled agamst

the piercing cold, caps of fur on their heads, hatch-

ets in their belts, and guns in their mittened hands,

glided on skates along the gleaming ice-floor of

Lake George, to spy out the secrets of Ticondc;-

oga, or seize some careless sentry to tell them

tidings of the foe. Thus the petty war went on

;

but the big war was frozen into torpor, ready,

like a hibernating bear, to wake again with the

birds, the bees, and the flowers.'

1 On PenMvlvanian disputes,-^ Brief Statu ofthe Promnaof Pen«,y,-

vania (London, 1756). A Brief V,ew of th Conduct of P"'"'/'^"'

(London 1756). There are pamphlet, on the Governort .ide, by Wil-

iam Smith, D.D., Provo«t of the College of rennsylvania. An An>wer

,0 an invidious Pamphlet. IntitM a Brief State, etc. (London, 755^

Anonj-muus. A Tn,^ and hpaM Stale of,he P,ov,nce "-'^P^""'^'™"'''

(PMMelphia, 1759). Anonymons. The la,t two work. .tt«:k the tat

two with great vehemence. The True and Impartial State .. »" «We pm-

«ent«ion of the case of the Ai«embly. omitting, however, ewential lacti
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CHAPTER XI.

1712-1786.

MONTCALM.

Wab decla««d. — 8t«i or Kb»op». — Pobfaooij* xm Mabi*

TBElMA.-l!<»ATI)ATIOM OF THE FsEllCH CoUBT.-ThB BiKO-

rxAK Wab. — Mohtcalji to comiAiro ix Ameeioa. — Hii bablt

Life— Ak iktbactable Pupil.— Hi» Mabeiaoe.— Hii Family.

—HU CaMFAIOS^. — raKFAEATIOS FOR Abebica. — Hu Ai»o-

OIATBI.— L*F1», BOBBLAMAQCE, BOCOAIKTIILB. — EbbABBATIOH.

— The VoTAOE.— Abbival.— Vaddrkuil.— FoBCEE of Cabada.

— TBOOFt OF THE LlBE, CoUMT TbOOPS, MiLITIA, IkDIAXI. —
The MiiiTABT Sithatiox.— Caftobe of Fobi Bdll.—Mobt-

OAUI AT TlOONDEBOOA.

On the eighteenth of May, 1756, England, after

a year of open hostility, at length declared war.

She had attacked France by land and sea, turned

loose her ships to prey on French commerce, and

brought some three hundred prizes into her ports.

It was the act of a weak Government, supplying by

spasms of violence what it lacked in considerate

resolution. France, no match for her amphibious

enemy in the game of marine depredation "^-'sd

out in horror ; and to emphasize her complaints and

signalize a pretended good faith which her acts

had belied, ostentatiously released a British frigate

captured by her cruisers. She in her turn declard

war on the ninth of June: and now began the

most terrible conflict of the eighteenth century;
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one that convulsed Europe and ihook Amerioi,

India, the coasts of Africa, and the isUnds of the

""^In Europe the ground was trembling already

with the com=ng earthquake. Suc^ smothered

discords, such animosities, ambition^;, jealousies,

possessed the rival governments; such entangle-

ments of treaties and alliances, offensive or defen-

Mve, open or secret, -thai a blow at one point

shook the whole fabric. Hanover, like the heel of

Achilles, was the vulnerable part for which hng-

land was always trembling. Therefore she made a

defensive treaty with Prussia, by which each party

bound itself to aid the other, should its territory be

invaded. England thus sought a guaranty against

France, and Prussia against Russia. She had need.

Her King, Frederic the Great, had drawn upon

himself an avalanche. Three women -two em-

presses and a concubine-controlled the forces

of the three great nations, Austria, R^^f'^n")

France; and they all hated him: Elizabeth of

Russia, by reason of a distrust fomented b;

intrigue and turned into gall by the biting '^ae

of Frederic himself, who had jibed at her amours,

compared her to Messalina, and called her "t«r

fdrnecatindu Yard:" Maria Theresa of Austria,

because she .<iW in him a rebellious vassal of the

Holy Roman Empire, and, above all, because he

had robbed her of Silesia; Madame de Pompadour,

because when *« sent him a message of compli-

ment, he answered, " ./« ne la connais pern, for-

bade his ambassador io visit her, and in his

»0L. I.— 23
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mocking wit spared neither her nor her royal lover.

Feminine pique, revenge, or vanity had then at their

Hcrvice the mightiest armaments of Europe.

Tlie recovary of Silesia and the punishment of

yrcderio (or his audacity in seizing it, possessed

the mind of Maria Theresa with the force of a

ruling passi. n. To these ends she had joined hei-

^If in secret league with Russia; and now at the

prompting of her minister Kaunitz she courted

Uie alliance of France. It was a reversal of the

hereditary p-Ucy of Austria; joming hands with

an old had deadly foe, and spummg England, ol

lace her mo t trusty ally. But France could give

powerful aid against Frederic; and hence Maria

Theresa, virtuous as she was high-torn and proud,

stooped to make advances to the all-powerful mis-

tress of Louis XV., wrote her flattering letters, ai.d

addressed her, it is said, as "Ma
-^('f

«
"""f'"*-

Porapodour was delighted, and could har Xy do

enouKl. for her imperial friend. She nded the

King! and could make and unmake mmisters at

will They hastened to do her pleasure, dis-

jmising their subserviency by dressing it out m

Lcious reasons of state. A conference at her

sum rnei-house, called Babiole, " Bawble, prepared

Hie way (or'a treaty which involved the nation in

tlie anttPrussian war, and n.ado it the instrument

of Austria in the attempt to humble Frederic,-
an attempt which if successful would give the he-

reditary enemy of France a predominance over

Germany. France engaged to aid the cause with

twenty-four thousand men; but in the zeal of her
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rulers hcgan with a hundred thousand. Thus the

three great Powers stood leagued against Prussia.

Sweden and Saxony joined them ; and the Empire

itsc", of which Prussii was a part took arms

against its obnoxious member.

Never in Euroi)e hud power been more central-

» -d, and never ia France had the reins been held

. persons so pitiful, impelled by motives so con-

i nptible. The levity, vanity, and spite of a

CO ^ubine became a mighty engine to influence

tlte destinies of nations. Louis XV., enervated by

pleasures and devoured by ennui, still had his

emotions; he shared Pompadour's detestation of

Frederic, and he was tormented at times by a

lively fear of damnation. But how damn a kmg

who had entered the lists as champion of the

Church? England was Protestant, and so was

Prussia; Austria was supremely Catholic. Was

it not a merit in the eyes of God to join her m
holy war against the powers of heresy ? The King

of the Parc-aux-Cerfs would propitiate Hoaven by

a new crusade.

Henceforth France was to turn her strength

agauist her European foes; and the American

war, 1.1C occiLsion of the universal outbreak, was to

hold in her eyes a second place. The reasons were

several: the vanity of Pompadour, infatuated

by the advances of the Empre.ss-Queeu, and eager

to secure her good graces; the superstition of

the King ; the anger of both against Frederic
;
the

desire of D'Argenson, minister of war, that the

army, and not the navy, should play the foremost
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part- and the passion of courtiers and nobles, ig-

norant of the naval service, to win laurels ma con-

tinental war, -all conspired to one end. It was

the interest of France to turn her strength agamst

her only dangerous rival ; to continue as she had

beKun, in building up a naval power that could

face England on the seas and sustain her own

rising colonies in America, India, c . ^

the VV est

Indies: for she too might have multiplied her-

seh, planted her language and her race over all

the globe, and grown with the growth of her

children, had she not been at the mercy of an

effeminate profligate, a mistress turned procur-

ess, and the favorites to whom they delegated

^Stni, something must be done for the American

war; at least there must be a new general to

replace Dieskau. None of the Court favorites

wanted a command m the backwoods, and the

minister of war was free to choose whom he

would. His choice fell on Louis Joseph, Marqms

de Montcalm-Gozon de Saint-Vgran.

Montcalm was born in the south of France, at the

Chateau of Candiac, near Nimes, on the twenty-

ninth of February, 1712. At the age of six he

was placed in the charge of one Dumas, a natural

son of his grandfather. This man, a conscientious

pedant, with many theories of education, ruled

his pupil stifiiy; and, before the age of fifteen,

gave him a good knowledge of Lann, Greek,

and history. Young Montcalm had a taste for

books, continued his reading in such intervals
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of leisure as campa and garrisons afforded, and

cherished to the end of his life the ambition

of becommg a member of the Academy. Yet,

with all his liking for study, he sometimes re-

volted agamst the sway of the pedagogue who

wrote letters of complaint to his father protesting

against the " judgments of the vulgar, who, con-

trary to the experience of ages, say that if children

are well reproved they will correct their faults."

Dumas, however, was not without sense, as is

shown by another letter to the elder Montcalm,

in which he says that the boy had better be igno-

rant of Latin and Greek "than know them as

he does without knowing how to read, write, and

speak French well." The main difficulty was to

make him write a good hand,— a point in which

he signally failed to the day of his death. So re-

fractory was he at times, that his master despaired.

"M. de Montcalm," Dumas informs the father,

" has great need of docility, industry, and willing-

ness to take advice. What will become of him ?

"

The pupil, aware of these aspersions, met them

by writing to his father his own ideas of what his

aims should be. " First, to be an honorable man,

of good morals, brave, and a Christian. Secondly,

to read in moderation; to know as much Greek

and Latin as most men of the world ;
also the

four rules of arithmetic, and something of history,

geography, and French and Latin belles-lettres, as

well as to have a taste for the arts and sciences.

Thirdly, and above all, to be obedient, docile, and

very submissive to your orders and those of my

Amiw^^wiff^i^^^.
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dear mother; and also to defer to the advice of

M Cas. Fourthly, to fence and r.de as well

as mv small abilities will permit.

H lluis de Montcalm failed to satis y his pr^

ceptor, he had a brother who -f/."^^.^'^f^^
Of this infant prodigy it is related that at six

vears he knew Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and

Td some acquainunce with arithmetic, Freneh

history, geography, and heraldry He was des-

Ji^edL the Church, but died at the age o seve.

his precocious brain having been urged to fatal

activity by the exertions of Dumas.

Ot er /estinies and a more wholesome growth

were the lot of young Louis. At fifteen he joined

the army as ensign in the re^ment of Hainaut.

Two years after, his father bought him a captaincy,

and he was first under fire at the siege of P^ilii^-

bourg His father died in 1735, and left him

heir to a considerable landed estate, much em-

barrassed by debt. The Marquis de la Fare a

friend of the family, soon after sought for him

an advantageous marriage to strengthen his posi-

tion and increase his prospects of Promotion

;

and he accordingly espoused Mademoiselle Ang6-

lique Louise Talon du Boulay,-a union which

brought him influential alliances and some prop-

erty Madame de Montcalm bore him ten chil-

dren, of whom only two sons and four daughters

were living in 1752. "May God preserve them

all," he writes in his autobiography, "and make

them prosper for this world and the next. Fer-

> Thi. iMMage is given by Sometvogel from the originid letter.
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haps it wiU bo thought that the number is large

for so moderav^ a fortune, especially as four of

them are girls; but does God ever abandon his

children in their need?

.' ' Aux petits des oiBeaui U donne la p4ture,

Et sa bont4 s'^tend sur toute la uature.'

"

He was pious in his soldierly way, and ardently

loyal to Church and King.
. ^. •

His family seat was Candiac ;
where, m the in-

tervals of campaigning, he found repose with his

wife, his children, and his mother, who was a

woman of remarkable force of
^^'^^l^'^'Y^^Zl

held great influence over her son. b had a strong

attachment to this home of his cuUdhood
;
and in

after years, out of the midst ol the American

wilderness, his thoughts turned longing y towards

it
" Quand reverraije mon cher Candiac!

_

In 1741 Montcalm took part in the Bohemian

campaign. He was made colonel of the regiment

of AuxLois two years later, and ^-^ un^-^f^

through the severe campaign of 1744. In the

nexTyear he fought in Italy under Mar^chal de

Slebois. In 1746, at the disastrous action

under the walls of Piacenza, where he twice ral-

lied his regiment, he received five sabre-cuts,-

two of which were in the head, -and was made

prisoner. Returning to France on parole, he was

promoted in the year following to the rank of

brigadier; and being soon after exchanged r^

joined the army, and was again wounded by a

musket-shot. The peace of Aix-la-Chapelle now

^"'sif^-mii "^-^sf- ^
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gave him a period of rest.' At length, being on

a visit to Paris late in the autumn of 1765, the

minister, D'Argeuson, hinted to him that he might

be appointed to command the troops in America.

He heard no more of the matter till, after his

return home, he received from D'Argenson a let-

ter dated at Versailles the twenty-fifth of Janu-

ary, at midnight. " Perhaps, Monsieur," it began,

"you did not expeit to hear from me again on

the subject of the conversation I had with you

the day you came to bid me farewell at Paris.

Nevertheless I have not forgotten for a moment

the suggestion I then made you ; and it is with

the greatest pleasure that I announce to you that

my views have prevailed. The King ha^ chosen

you to oommand his troops hi North Aiaerica,

and will honor you on your departure with the

rank of major-general."

The Chevalier de Levis, afterwards Marshal of

France, was named as his second in command,

with the rank of brigadier, and the Chevalier de

Bourlamaque as his third, with the rank of col-

onel ; but what especially pleased him was the

appointment of his eldest son to command a regi-

ment in France. He set out from Candiac for

the Court, and occupied himself on the way with

reading Charlevoix. "I take great pleasure in

' The aicouut of Montcalm up to this time is chiefly from his unpub-

lished autohiographv, presen-ed by his descendants, and entitled .M«»»»m

pour ,m-ir a fllMre de ma Vie. Somervogel, Comme m serva,t anlre-

fois: Bonnechose, Montcalm el k Camda; Martin, f-e Marquis de Mont-

calm: Hloge de Montcalm: Autre Sio^r. dr. Montcalm; MtMOirfs -vr .«

Canada, 1749-1760, and other writings In print and manuscript Save

nlso been couaultcd.
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it" he writes from Lyons to his mother; "he

^i'ves a pleasant account of Quebec. But be com-

t..ited; I shall always be glad to come home.

At Paris he writes again: "Don't expect any

long letter from me before ihe first of March ;

all my business will be done by that time, and I

shall begin to breathe again. I have not yet

seen the Chevalier de Montcalm [his son]. Last

night I came from Versailles, and am gomg back

to-morrow. The King gives me twenty-five thou-

sand francs a year, as he did to M. Dieskau, be-

sides twelve thousand for my equipment, which

will cost mc above a thousand crowns more
;
but

I cannot stop for that. I embrace ray dearest

and all the family." A few days later bis son

joined him. " He is as thin and delicate as ever,

but grows prodigiously tall."

On the second of March he informs hid mother,

" My affairs begin to get on. A good part of the

baggage went off the day before yesterday in the

King's wagons ; an assistant-cook and two livery-

men yesterday. I have got a good cook. EstSve,

my secretary, will go on the eighta ;
Joseph and

D^iean will follow me. To-morrow evening I go

to Versailles till Sunday, and will write from there

to Madame de Montcalm [Ids wife]. I have three

aides-de camp ; one of them, Bougainville, a man

of parts, pleasant company. Madame Mazade

was happily delivered on Wednesday; m ex-

tremity on Friday with a malignant fever
;
Sat-

urday and yesterday, reports favorable. I go

there twice a day, and am just going now. bhe
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has a girl. I embrace you all." Again, on the

fifteenth : " In a few hours I set out for Brest.

Yesterday I presented my son, with whom I am

well pleased, to all the royal family. I shall have

a secretary at Brest, and will write more at

length." On the 'ighteenth he writes from

Rennes to his wife :
" I arrived, dearest, this morn-

ing, and stay here all day. I shall be at Brest on

the twenty-first. Everything will be on board on

the twenty-sixth. My son has been here since

yesterday for me to coach him and get him a uni-

form made, in which he will give thanks for his

regiment at the same time that I take leave m my

embroidered coat. Perhaps I shall leave debts

behind. I wait hnpatiently for the bills. You

have my will ; I wish you would get it copied, and

send it to me before I sail."

Reaching Brest, the place of embarkation, he

writes to his mother: "I have business on hand

stm My health is good, and the passage will be a

time of rest. I embrace you, and my dearest, and

my daughters. Love to all the family. I shall

write up to the last moment."

No translation can give an idea of the rapid,

abrupt, elliptical style of this familiar correspon-

dence, where the meaning is sometimes suggested

by a single word, unintelligible to any but those

for whom it is written.
.

At the end of xMarch Montcalm, with all his

following, was ready to embark; and three ships

of the line, the "Lfopard," the ' Hgios,' and the

" lUusCre," fitted out as transports, were ready to
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receive the troops; while the General, with L^vis

and Bourlamaque, were to take passage in the frig-

ates "Licome," " Sauvage," and " Sirfene. I

like the Chevalier de L^vis," says Montcalm, and

I think he likes me." His first aide-de-camp,

Bougainville, pleased him, if possible, still more.

This YOung man, son of a notary, had begun life as

an advocate in the Parliament of Paris, where

his abilities and learning had already made him

conspicuous, when he resigned the gown for the

sword, and became a captain of dragoons. He

was destined in later life to win laurels in an-

other career, and to become one of the most illus-

trious of French navigators. Montcalm, himself a

scholar, prized his varied talents and accomplish-

ments, and soon learned to feel for him a strong

personal regard.

The troops destined for Canada were only two

battalions, one belonging to the regiment of La

Sarre, and the other to that of Royal Romsillon.

Louis XV. and Pompadour sent a hundred thou-

sand men to fight the battles of Austria, and could

sparetit twelve hundred to reinforce New France.

These troops marched into Brest at early morning,

breakfasted in the town, and went at once on

board the transports, " with an incredible gayety,

says Bougainville. "What a nation is oivrs-

Happy he who commands it, and commands it

worthily ' " • Montcalm and be embarked m the

"Licorne," and sailed on the third of April, leaving

. Journal de DougaMUe. This U a fragment ^
h« Joutcl prop«

begins a few weeks later.
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L^vis and Bourlamaqufi to follow a few days

after.'

The voyage was a rough one. "I have been

fortunate," writes Montcalm to his wife, " in not

being ill nor at all incommoded by the heavy gale

we had in Holy Week. It was not so with those

who were with me, especially M. Estfeve, my sec-

retary, and Joseph, who suffered cruelly,— seven-

teen days without being able to take anything but

water. The season was very early for such a

hard voyage, and it was fortunate that the winter

has been so mild. We had very favorable

weather till Monday the twelfth ; but since then

till Saturday evening we had rough weather, with

a gale that lasted ninety hours, and put us in real

danger. The forecastle was always imder water,

and the waves broke twice over the quarter-deck.

From the twenty-seventh of April to the evening

of the fourth of May we had fogs, great cold, and

an amazing quantity of icebergs. On the thir-

tieth, when luckily the fog lifted for a time, we

counted sixteen of them. The day before, one

drifted under the bowsprit, grazed it, and might

have crushed us if the deck-officer had not called

out quickly. Luff. After speaking of our troubles

and sufferings, I must tell you of our pleasures,

which were fishing for cod and eating it. The

taste is exquisite. The head, tongue, and liver are

morsels worthy of an epicure. Still. I would not

advise anybody to make the voyage for their sake.

My health is as good as it has been for a long

> UeU i . 6 Amit, 1756.
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time. I found it a good plan to eat little and

take no supper; a little tea now and then, and

plenty of lemonade. Nevertheless I have taken

very little liking for the sea, ari think that when

I shall be 80 happy as to rejoin you I shal end

my voyages there. I don't know when this letter

will go. I shall send it by the first ship that

returns to France, and keep on writing till then.

It is pleasant, I know, to hear particulars about

the people one loves, and I thought that my

mother and you, my dearest and most beloved,

would be glad to read all these dull details We

heard Mass on Easter Day. All the week before

it was unpossible, because the ship rolled so that

I could hardly keep my legs. If I had dared,

I think I should have had myself lashed fast. 1

shall not soon forget tUt Holy Week."

This letter was written on the eleventh of May,

in the St. Lawrence, where the ship lay at anchor,

ten leagues below Quebec, stopped by ice from

proceeding farther. Montcalm made his way to the

town by land, and soon after learned with great

satisfaction that the other ships were safe m the

river below. "I see," he writes again, 'that I

shall have plenty of work. Our campaign will

soon begin. Everything is in motion. Don t

expect details about our operations; generals

never speak of movements till they are over

I can only tell you that the ^vinter has been quiet

enough, though the savages have made great

havoc in Pennsylvania and Virginia, and earned

off, according to their custom, men, women, and
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children. I beg you will have High Maw said

at Montpellier or Vauvert to thank God for our

safe arrival and ask for good success in future."

'

Vaadreuil, the govemoivgeneral, was at Mont-

real, and Montcalm sent a courier to inform him

of his arrival. He soon went thither in person,

and the two -^en met for the first time. The new

general was not welcome to Vaudreuil, who had

hoped to command the troops himself, and had

represented to the Court that it was needless and

inexpedient to send out a general officer from

France.' The Court had not accepted his views ;

»

and hence it was with more curiosity than satis-

faction that he greeted the colleague who had been

assigned him. He saw before him a man of small

stature, with a lively cov.ntenance, a keen eye,

and, in moments of animation, rapid, vehement

utterance, and nervous gestic.ilation. Montcalm,

we may suppose, regarded the Governor with no

less attention. Pierre Franyois Rigaud, Marquis

de Vaudreuil, was son of Philippe de Vaudreuil,

who had governed Canada early in the century

;

and he himself had been governor of Louisiana.

He had not the force of character which his posi-

tion demanded, lacked decision in times of crisis ;

and though tenacious of authority, was more jeal-

ous in asserting than self-reliant in exercising it.

One of his traits was a sensitive egotism, which

1 These extract, are tranilated from copies uf tUe uriginal lotten, m

possession of the present Marquis de Montcalm.

» Vaudreuil "u Minislrr, ,30 On. 1755.

> Ordrw rfu Son e( Vfjiicka .to Minhlres, FA: 1756
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made him forward to proclaim his own part ,n

"ery «ucce«, and to throw on others the burden^

every failure He was facile by nature, and capa-

be of being led by such as had skiU and tempe

Z the task. But the impetuous Montcalm was

.ot of their number ; and the fact that he was bo^

,; France would in itself have thrown obstacles

Z his way to the good graces of the Governor.

VauTreuilf Canadian by birth, loved the colony

and iTs people, and distrusted Old France and all

hat ame out ^f it. He hud been bred, moreover

o the naval service; and, like other Canadian

governors, his official correspondence was w th

?he Snis'ter of marine, while that of Mont-lm

was with the minister of w.f. Even had Nature

made him less suspicious, his relations with the

S n ra! would l-a^-e been critical. Montcalm com-

manded the regulars from France, ^yhose ve y

presence was in the eyes oij^^^iren^ jr. evil

Lugh a necessary one. Their c^f
J'^^' f ^

true subordinate to him in virtue -jf his office o

.ove-nor;> yet it was clear that for the conduct

Sthe ^a/the -ust of the Government wa

mainly in Montcalm; and the Minister ofJ^ ar

had even suggested that he should have the ,m-

tdiate confinand, not only of the troops rom

France, but of the colony regulars and the mil tia

An order of the King to this effect was sent o

Vaudreuil, with instructions to communicate it to

Montcalm. Uimoire d» Ron four «n,.r d h,tructu,n M« ,

^ 'ontcalm.
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Montcalm or withhold it, as he should think best.'

Ho lost no time in replying that the General " ought

to concern himself with nothing but the command

of the troops from France
;

" and he returned the

order to the minister who sent it.' The Gover-

nor and the General represented the two parties

which were soon to divide Canada,— those of

New France and of Old.

A like antagonism was seen in the forces com-

manded by the two chiefs. These were of three

kinds,— the troupes de terre, troops of the line,

or regulars from France ; the troupes de la marine,

or colony regulars; and lastly the militia. The

first consisted of the four battalions that had

come over with Dieskau and the two that had

come with Montcalm, comprising in all a little

less than three thousand men.' Besides these,

the battalions of Artois and Bourgogne, to the

number of eleven hundred men, were in garrison

at Louisbourg. All these troops wore a white

uniform, faced with blue, red, yellow, or violet,*

1 Or<im dtt Ran et Deptditt da Mimtlru, 17S6. Lt MinMre 'a Van-

drmil, 15 ,l/.ii-«, 1756.

2 V„mlr,wl au Mhhirc. 16 Jw\ 1756. " Qu'll no M mele quo du

roinmftn'lement ties troupes <!e terre.'

« Of about twelve hundred who rarae with Montcalm, nearly three

hundred were now in hospital. The four battalions that came with

Dieskau are ro|K,rted at the end of May to hare sixteen hundred and

fttty-three effective men. £l<it de la Hilmtim acludk da BataMom

appended to Montcalm's despatch of 12 June. Another document, Dttml

df re qui s'at passe fn Canada, Jui«, 1755, >*?»'» •'«'"• '"6, sets the

united effective strength of the batlaliuu. iu Canada at twenty-.x hun-

dred and seventy-seven, which was increased l>y recruits which arrived

from France alwjut midsummer.

» Except, perhaps, the battalion of B^aru, which formerly wore, and

possibly wore still, a uniform of light blue,
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a black three-cornered hat, and gaiters, generally

black, from the foot to the knee. The subaltern

officers in the French service were very numerous,

and were drawn chiefly from the class of lesser

nobles. A well-informed French writer calls them

"a generation of petita-^ncAtres, dissolute, frivo-

lous, heedless, light-witted ; but brave always,

und ready to die with their soldiers, though not

to suffer with them."' In fact the .invirse of

the war was to show plainly that in Europe the

regiments of France were no longer what they

had once been. It was not so with tho.se who

fought in America. Here, for enduring gallan-

try, officers and men alike deserve nothing but

praise.

The troupes de la marine had for a long time

formed the permanent military establishment of

Canada. Though attached to the naval depart-

ment, they served on land, and were employed

as a police within the limits of the colony, or as

garrisons of the outlying forts, where their officers

busied themselves more with fur-trading than with

their military duties. Thus they had become ill-

disciplined and inefficient, till the hard hand of

Duquesne restored them to order. Tliey origi-

nally consisted of twenty-eight independent com-

panies, increased in 1750 to thirty companies,

at first of fifty, and afterwards of sixty-five men

each, formuig a total of nineteen hundred and

fifty rank and file. In March. 17.57, ten more

1 SusBne, Ancknm UfmUrU Fran^ie. In the atlu of tbi> work ue

colored plate, of the uniforms of all the regiments of fool.

vot. I.-24
*
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compames were added. Their un^om was^o

unlike that of the troops attached to the War

Department, being white, with black facmg. Th^y

were enlisted for the most part in France, biU

Then their term of service expired, and even be-

W m time of peace, they were enc iraged to

beco'm" settlers in the colony, as was also the case

S their officers, of whom a g-t par w^^^^^^

European birth. Thus the relations ohejro«^e«

de la marine with the colony were close and they

formed a sort of connecting hnk between t^

troops of the line and the native militia. Be

Ses these colony regulars, there was a company

of Ion II artillery, consisting this year of seventy

men, and replaced in 1757 by two compames of

'Vre'etctive male population of Canada,

from fifteen years to ^i^tJ..
^''-/^^'"""^J

"^ *"^

militia, and called into service at the will- of the

Governor. They received arms, clothing, equip-

ment and rations from the King, but «o pay,

Td instead of tents the^ ™f/^^^^7 w^ e
of bark or branches. The best of them were

drawn from the upper parts of the colony jhere

habits of bushranging were still m ful activity^

Their fighting qualities were
^^f^'^^^'J^

the Indians, whom they rivalled m endurance

J„«^,ere et

»f '»/7^' j ,„-. Miction pour Vnndrmil, n Mar.

d< Suaane. _
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and in the arts . forest war. As bush-fighters

they had few equals; they fought well behind

earthworks, and were good at a surprise or sud-

den dash; but for regular battle on the open

field they were of small account, being disorderly,

and apt to break and take to cover at the moment

of crisis. They had no idea of the great opera-

tions of war. At first they despised the regulars

for their ignorance of woodcraft, and thought

themselves able to defend the colony alone ;
while

the regulars regarded them in turn with a con-

tempt no less unjust. They were excessively

given to gasconade and every true Canadian

boasted himself a match for three Englishmen

at least. In 1750 the militia of all ranks counted

about thirteen thousand; and eight years later

the number had increased to about fifteen thou-

sand.' Until the last two years of the war, those

employed in actual warfare were but few. Even

in the critical year 1758 only about eleven hun-

dred were called to arms, except for two or three

weeks in summer;" though about four thousand

were employed in transporting troops and supplies,

for which service they received pay.

To the white fighting force of the colony are to

be added the red men. The most trusty of them

were the Mission Indians, living within or near

the settled limits of Canada, chiefly the Hurons of

Lorette, the Abenakis of St. Francis and Batiscan,

1 Recapitulation da Milices da Gou,;ern,menl de Cnnnrfn, 1750. IMmm-

trem,»t dl Uilic.^, 1768, 1759. On the militia Bee also Bougamv.lk m

Margr), fir/,j!i~»» " .Iter.;™, midilx. 60, and N. Y. CV. Doc., X. 680.

a Montcalm a« Ministre, 1 Sept. 1758.
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the Iroquois of Caughnawaga and La Pr^senta-

In, and the Iroquois and Algonkins at th. Two

Mountains on the Ottawa. Besides these '.ll the

warriors of the west and north, from Lake Sup^

^r o the Ohio, and from the Alleghanies to the

M° s ssiti^^^ now at the beck of France. As

fo h roquois or Five Nations who stdl remamed

SSeir ancient seats within the l--^^l-f^,^

New York, their power and pride had greatly

Sn- and crowded as they were between the

Fr nch and the English, they were m a state of

vSation, some leaning to one side some to

Ih other, and some to each in turn. As a^who e^

the best that France could expect from them

"
MrSm'at Montreal had more visits than he

liked from his red allies. " They are viMns mes-

iSl-r informs his mother, " even when fresh

from thS toilet, at which they pass their lives

You would not believe it, but the men always

X to war. along with their tomahawk and gun

Tmirror to daub their faces with various colors

and arrange feathers on their heads and rings n

heir ea" Ld noses. They think it a grea_^b^uty

in out the rim of the ear and stretch it 1 11 it

TVthe shoulder. Often they wear a laced
reaches the shouiaer

^^^^^^

coat, with no shirt at all. You womu

for so many masqueraders or devils. One needs
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part in their government, came also, and did me

the honor to bring me belts of wampum, winch

will oblige me to go to their village and smg

the war-song. They are only a little way off.

Yesterday we had eighty-three warriors here,

who have gone out to fight. They make war

with astounding cruelty, sparing neither men.

women, nor children, and take off your scalp

very neatly,— an operation which generallj kills

^°"
Everything is horribly dear in this conntrj-;

and I shall find it hard to make the two e .ds of

the year meet, with the twenty-five thousand francs

the King gives me. The Chevalier de Levis did

not loin me till yesterday. His health is excellent

In a few days I shall send him to one camp and

M de Bourlamaque to another; for we have three

of them : one at Carillon, eighty leagues from here,

towards the place where M. de Dieskau had his

affair last year ; another at Frontenac, sixty leagues

;

and the third at Niagara, a hundred and forty

leagues. I don't know when or whither I shall go

myself; that depends on the movements of the

enemy. It seems to me that things move slowly

in this new world; and I shall have to moderate

my activity accordingly. Nothmg but the Kmg s

service and the wish to make a career for my son

could prevent me from thinking too much of my

expatriation, my distance from you, and the dull

existence here, which would be duller still if I did

not manage to keep some little of my natural

gayety."
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The military situation was somewhat perplexing.

Iroquois spies had brought reports of great prepa-

ration, on the part of the Enghsh. A« n-th

party dared offend these wavermg tribes their

warriors could pass with impunity from one to the

other, and were paid by each for bringmg informa-

tion, not always trustworthy. They declared that

the English were gathering m force to renew the

attempt made by Johnson the year before agains

Crown Point and Ticonderoga, a. well as that

made bv Shirley against forts Frontenac and Mia-

™
ra Vaudreuil had spared no effort to meet the

double danger. Lotbinifere, a Canadian engineer

had been busied during the wmter m forUfymg

Ticonderoga, while Pouchot, a captam in the bat-

talion of Beam, had rebuilt Niagara, and two

French engineers were at work in strengthenmg

the defences of Frontenac. The Governor even

hoped to take the offensive, anticipate the move-

ments of the English, capture Oswego, and obtain

the complete command of Lake Ontario. Early in

the spring a ^low had been struck which materially

aided these schemes.

The English had built two small forts to guard

the Great Carrying Place on the route to Oswego.

One of these. Fort Williams, was on the Mohawk ;

the other. Fort Bull, a mere collection of store-

houses surrounded by a palisade, was four miles

distant, on the bank of Wood Creek. Here a

great quantity of stores and ammunition had

imprudently been collected against the openmg

campaign. In February Vaudreuil sent Uvy, a
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colony officer, with three hundred and sixty-two

picked men, soldiers, Canadians, and Indians, to

seize these two posts. Towards the end of March

after extreme hardship, they reached the road

that connected them, and at half-past five in the

morning captured twelve men going with wagons

to Fort Bull. Learning from them the weakness

of that place, they dashed forward to surprise it.

The thirty provincials of Shirley's regiment who

formed the garrison had barely time to shut the

gate, while the assailants fired on them through

the loopholes, of whici' they got possession m he

tumult L6ry called on the defenders to yield

;

buTthey refused, and pelted the French for an

hour with bullets and hand-grenades The gate

was at last beat down with axes and they were

su^ ioned again; but again refused, and fired

hotlv through the opening. The French rushed

n houtingVi«e U roi, and a MgMM stnigg^

fo lowed All the garrison were killed, except

t^o or three who hid themselves till the slaughter

was over; the fort was set on fire and blown to

atoms by the explosion of the magazines
;
and

L^ry then withdrew, not venturmg to attack Fort

Williams. Johnson, - .med ^y Indians of the

approach of the French, had pushed up the Mo-

hawk with reinforcements ; but came too late.

, n- If-.;.*™ 1!! Airrtl 1756. VaMrtuil au Ministre, 1 Juin,

. B,5„ an '^"""'•^
rZrmldTc. nui .•,»« ,">«» en Canada d^h

U

1756. lbid.,SJmn,m6. /'"•""^ "".^
,756 Shirku to Fox:,! Mag,

^rr^'t.'T.iri 'n Tit Weld Jco„.» puce ..e .o.be.

of EngUsh at sixty or eighty.
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VaudreuU, who always exaggerates any success

in which he has had part, says that besides bombs,

bullptE, cannon-balls, and other munitions, forty-

five thousand pounds of gunpowder were destroyed

on this occasion. It is certain that damage

enough was done to retard English operations

in the direction of Oswego sufficiently to give the

French time for securing all their posts on Lake

Ontario. Before the end of June this was in

good measure done. The battalion of B^arn lay

encamped before the now strong fort of Niagara,

and the battalions of (luienne and La Sarre, with

a body of Canadians, guarded Frontenac against

attack. Those of I^a Reine and Languedoc had

been sent to Ticonderoga, while the Governor,

with Montcalm and L^vis, still remained at Mont-

real watching the turn of events.* Hither, too,

came the intendant Fran?ois Bigot, the most ac-

complished knave in Canada, yet indispensable

for his vigor and executive skill; Bougainville,

who had disarmed the jealousy of Vaudreuil, and

now stood high in his good graces ; and the Ad-

jutant-General, MontreuU, clearly a vain and prag-

matic personage, who, having come to Canada

with Dieskau the year before, thought it behooved

him to give the General the advantage of his ex-

perience. " I like M. de Montcalm very much,"

he writes to the minister, " and will do the im-

possible to deserve his confidence. I have spoken

to him in the same terms as to M. Dieskau ;
thus :

' Trust only the French regulars for an expedition,

1 Correspondance de Mmtccdm, Vaudrtuil, el LMm.
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but use the Canadians and Indians t« harass the"
Don't expose yourself ;^nd .e to can-y

your orders to points of dan^r. The colony

officers do not like those from France. The Ca

fdins are independent, spiteful, ymg boas^ul;

very good for skirmishing, very brave behind a

Iree and very timid when not under cover. 1

tSk both sides will stand on the defensive. It

dtfnot seem tome that M. de Montcalm means

Jo attack the enemy; and I think 1-
>-;«^^-

J"^
this country a thousand men could stop three

*'<TdrVaudreuil overwhelms me with civili-

ties," Montcalm writes to the Minister of Wan

<< I 'think that he is pleased with -Y
-"f^f

^-

wards him,- and that it persuades him there are

general officers in France wlio can act unde h.

orders without prejudice or ill-huinor. I am

on good terms with him," he says agam ;
but not

ZL confidence, which he never g-- to -ybo<iy

from France. His intentions are good, lat h. is

"TndiLVp^stS^ brought word tha. ten thou-

sanfrglii were coming to attack Ticonderoga

A reinforcement of colony regulars -s at - e

despatched to join the two batta ions already here

a third battalion, Boyal RoussiUon, was sent after

them. The militia were called out and ordered to

. M^treuil au MinUtn, .2 /..m, n56. The original i, in cipher.

2 Montcalm au MinMre. 12 Jum. 1756.
^^^^^ ^^..^

. Ihid.. 19 Jnm, 1766. "•>=»"'"
''''^°^;;^'-|;'^„oa.ly «Bde«d in

M donn. jamaiB k pertonne de la France. ttrone ,

If. Y. Cat. Does., X. 421.
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follow with all speed, while both Montcalm and

I^vis hastened to the supposed scene of dan-

cer ' They embarked in canoes on the Richelieu,

coasted the shore of Lake Champlain, passed Fort

Frederic or Crown Point, where all was activity

and bustle, and reached Ticonderoga at the end of

June They found the fort, on which Lotbiniere

had been at work all winter, advanced towards

completion. It stood on the crown of the promon-

tory, and was a square with four bastions, a ditch,

blown in some parts out of the solid rock, bomb-

proofs, barracks of stone, and a system of exterior

defences as yet only begun. The rampart con-

sisted of two parallel walls ten feet apart, bmlt of

the trunks of trees, and held together by transverse

logs dovetailed at both ends, the space between

being filled with earth and gravel well packed.

Such was the first Fort Ticonderoga, or Carillon.

_ a structure quite distinct from the later fort of

which the ruins still stand on the same spot. The

forest had been hewn away for some distance

iTound, and the tents of the regulars and huts of

the Canadians had taken its place ;
innumerable

bark canoes lay along the strand, and gangs of

men toiled at the unfinished works.

Ticonderoga was now the most advanced posi-

tion of the French, and Crown Point, which had

before held that perilous honor, was in the second

Ime. Lgvis, to whom had been assigned the

. Montcalm au Mini,lre. 26 Juin, 1756. IXtail c'- ceqai .'«rf f«"«,

''^.
'^L7i«t «'lr,, 31 OC. 1756. M«..ai. au Mm-r.. ,. JuOU,,

1756.
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permanent command of this post of danger, set

L on foot to explore the neighbonng woods and

mountains, and slept out several nights before he

Tappearei at the camp. "I do not think says

Montealm, "that many high officers in Euroi^

would have occasion to take such tramps as this,

rcannot speak too well of him. Without being

: man of brilliant parts, he has good experience

good sense, and a quick eye; and, though I had

Lved with him before, I never should have

thought that he had such promptness and eft^

ciencY He has turned l.^s campaigns to good

account."' L^vis writes of his chief with equal

"h "I do not know if the Marquis de

MontSm is pleased with me, but I am sur^ i^^a

I am very much so with him, and shall a ways

LTharmed to serv. under his orders. I is^no

for me, Monseigneur, to speak to you of his merit

and h s talents. You know him better than

a^ybod^ else ; but I may have the honor of assur-

7g yol that he has pleased everybody in his

3ony, and manages affairs with the Indians

^Tetanlel'froni the English proved to be

stiU^mote and there was ample leisure m the

imp DuJhat, a young captain in tbe batUhon

of Languedoc, used it in writmg to his father a

long account of what he saw about
^^^'-Jj!

'°;.

ests full of game ; the ducks, geese, and partndge

^
the prodigious flocksof wild pigeons that darkened

1 U<mlcalvi a» M,ni.<«. SO /uiHrf 1756.

U, <« Mimllri, 17 JutlUt, 1766.
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the air; the bears, the beavew ; and above all the

Indians, their canoes, dress, ball-play, and dances.

"We are making here," says the military prophet,

" a place that history v !'l not forget. The Eng-

lish colonies have te.) i^nes more people than

ours ; but these wretches have not the least knowl-

edge of war, and if they go out to fight, ihey

must abandon wives, children, and all that they

possess. Not a week passes but the French send

them a band of hainlrtssers, whom they would

be very glad to di.spense with. It is incredible

what a quantity of scalps they bring us. In Vir-

ginia they have committed unheard-of cruelties,

carried off families, burned a great many houses,

and killed an infinity of people. These miserable

English are in the extremity of distress, and repent

too late the unjust war they began against us. It

is a pleasure to make war in Canada. One is

troubled neither with horses nor baggage; the

King provides everything. But it must be con-

fessed that if it costs no money, one pays for it

in another way, by seeing nothing but pease and

bacon on the mess-table. Luckily the .akes are

full of fish, and both officers and soldiers have to

turn fishermen."^

Meanwhile, at the head of Lake George, the raw

bands of ever-active New England were mustering

for the fray.

RetaUon dt M. Dachal, Cupitahie au Risimat di Lar^doc, kriti

aa Camp de Cariltm, 15 JaiUet, 1758.



CHAPTER Xn,

1766.

OSWEGO.

^„rr.Kr-A .'r. B«w.-Mo,xo.u. .rT.c« O.w«o.-

WHEN, at the end of the last year, Shirley re-

turned from his bootless fswego campaip., he

called a council of war at New York and laia

Sire it his scheme for tj.e next -~r separa-

tions It was a comprehensive one: to master

Lake Ontario by an overpowering naval force and

^£e the French forts upon it, Niagara Frontenac^

and Toronto ; attack Ticon^3roga and Crown Pomt

on the one hand, and Fort Duquesne - the oth-

and at the same time perplex and divide the

e^emy by an inroad down the Chaudiere upon the

settIments about Quebec.^ The counci approved

hetrme; but to execute it the P-mces --t

raise at least sixteen thousand men. This they

, „. I n nt Vew Y'rir, 12 and 13 Dec. 1755.
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refused to do. Pennsylvania and Virginia would

take no active part, and were content with defend-

ing themselves. The attack on Fort Duquesne

was therefore abandoned, as was also the diversion

towards Quebec. The New England colonies were

discouraged by Johnson's failure to take Crown

Point, doubtful of the military abilities of Shirley,

and embarrassed by the debts of the last cam-

paign ; but when they learned that Parliament

would grant a sum of money in partial compensar

tion for their former sacrifices,* they plunged into

new debts without hesitation, and raised more men

than the General had asked ; though, with their

usual jealousy, they provided that their soldiers

should be employed for no other purpose than the

attack on Ticonderoga and Crown Point. Shirley

chose John Winslow to command them, and gave

him a commission to that effect; while he, to

clinch his authority, asked and obtained supple-

mentary commissions from every government that

gave men to the expedition." For the movement

against the forts of Lake Ontario, which Shirley

meant to connuaud in person, he had the remains

of his own and Pcpperell's regiments, the two

shattered battalions brought over by Braddock,

the " Jersey Blues," four provincial companies from

North Carolina, and the four King's companies of

I Lorda u/ Trade to Lordi of Iht Treasury, 12 Feb. 1756. Fox to Ameri-

rii» Governor,, n ^tarrL 1756. Shlrlei/ lo Phippn, li June, \7ifi. The .um

was .£1 n.OOO, divHM in pmpnrti™ to the expense incnrred by the several

colonies ,
Ma^acliunetUi having X54,0OO, Connecticut £26,000, anil New

YoFk £15,000, the rest being given to New Hampehiro, Rhode Islwul,uid

New .lereey.

» Letter and Order Books qf Ge„eral Wtiuloin, 1756.
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New York. His fir«l care was to recruit theii

!l„k8 and rai«, tho.n to their full co,nplen».u ;

ht- he leamVd that h. wa. «uper^.ded .n the

n;.and. The cabal formed agau.M huu -t

Delancey at it. head,

^^fJ^^^ f f td
«-^''^"^^-^J;niir^i-thatthe

E r
:. .4him. 11 was essential for the

campaL that a successor sh.-uld be sent at once,

r JrTpllns on the spot and make preparaUous

lordingly. The Ministry were .n no .ud> has e^

It was presently announced that ^^'^ «'
^J

Webb would be xent to America, followed by

command to Wcdd, v

t. „,.,.,,ced that the two
Ahprcrombv to Loudon.' It cn.incLu tiwi,

trm arrhed in June at about the same tim .S the E..rl came in July. -1 .^luU^^
1 u.^A nn Shirlev to make ready lor uiem.

p„p.„a ih. c.,«p.ie.. i" ««»*»<» ""^ ""

own.

Wfhb, 31 Mar.K 1
. 56^ ",''"

Jl:,!^, ,„ Fox, 13 JiM, 17S6.

^i^-^'<'A.'-:d\m3t!7!mr •'y<.%^:i?,y
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His star, bo bright a twelvemonth before, was

now miserably dimmed. In both his public and

private life he was the butt of adversity. He had

lost two promising sons ; he had made a mortify-

ing failure as a soldier ; and triumphant enemies

were rejoicmg in his fall. It is to the credit of his

firmness and his zeal in the cause that he set him-

self to his task with as much vigor as if he, and

not others, were to gather the fruits. His chief

care was for his favorite enterprise in the direction

of Lake Ontario. Making Albany his headquar-

ters, he rebuilt the fort at the Great Carrying

Place destroyed in March by the French, sent

troops to guard the perilous route to Oswego, and

gathered provisions and stores at the posts along

the way.

Meanwhile the New England men, strengthened

by the levies of New York, were mustering at

Albany for the attack of Crown Point. At the

end of May they moved a short distance up the

Hudson, and encamped at a place called Half-

Moon, where the navigation was stopped by rap-

ids. Here and at the posts above were gathered

something more than five thousand men, as raw

and untrained as those led by Johnson in the

summer before.^ The four New England colonies

were much alike in their way of raising and

equipping men, and the example of Massachu-

setts may se ve for them all. The Assembly or

" General Court " voted the required number, and

chose a committee of war authorized to impress

1 Letter and Order Books of WtnaioWt 1756.
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provisions, munitionB, stores, clothing, tools, and

Sther necessaries, for which fair pnces were to

I paid within six nionths. The Governor issued

a proclamation calling for volunteers If the f^l

number did not appear within the ime nam d

the colonels of militia were ordered to muster

their regiments, and immediately draft out of

hem mL enough to meet the need A bounty

of six dollars was ofiered this year to stimulate

enlistment, and the pay of a private soldier w^

fixed at one pound six shillings a month, Massa.

Susetts currency If he brought a gun, he had

In additional bounty of two dollars. A powder-

horn, bullet-pouch, blanket, knapsack, and "wooden

bottle," or canteen, were supplied by the province

and i he brought no gun of his own, a musket

was given h^m, for which, as for the other arti-

cles, he was to account at the end of the cam-

paign. In the next year it was announced that

the soldier should receive, besides his pay, a

coat and soldier's hat." The coat was of coarse

blue cloth, to which breeches of red or blue were

afterwards added. Along with his rations he

was promised a gill of rum each day, a pnvdege

of which he was extremely jealous, deeply r^

senting every abridgment of it. He was enlisted

fofthe campaign, Ld could not be required to

serve above a year at farthest.

The complement of a regiment was five hun-

dred, divided into companies of fifty; and as the

men and officers of each were drawn from the

same neighborhood, they generally knew each

TOL. t.— !i6
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other The officers, though nominally appointed

by the Assembly, were for the most part the vir-

tual choice of the soldiers themselves, from whom

th?y were often indistinguishable in character and

social standing. Hence discipline was weak. The

pay- or, as it was called, the wages- of a colonel

'was twelve pounds sixteen shillings, Massachusetts

currency, a month ; that of a captain, Ave pounds

eight shmings,-an advance on the pay of the kst

year • and that of a chaplain, six pounds eight shil-

lings
' Penalties were enacted against " irreligion,

immorality, drunkenness, debauchery, and pro-

faneness." The ordinary punishments were the

wooden horse, irons, or, in bad cases, flogging.

Much difficulty arose from the difierent xiiles

adopted by the various colonies for the regula-

tion of their soldiers. Nor was this the only

source of trouble. Besides its war committee,

the Assembly of each of the four New England

colonies chose another committee " for clothing,

arming, paying, victualling, and transporting

its troops. They were to go to the scene of

operations, hire wagons, oxen, and horses, build

boats and vessels, and charge themselves with

the conveyance of all supplies belonging to their

respective governments. They were to keep in

correspondence with the committee of war at

home, to whom they were responsible; and the

officer commanding the contingent of their colony

was required to furnish them with guards and

escorts. Thus four independent committees were

1 rate of Gmeral Cmtrt, M Feb. 1766,
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enKaged in the work of transportation at the same

Sover the same roads, for the same object.

S colony chose to keep the control of its prop-

e^y in its own hands. The inconveniences were

obvious. "I wish to God," wrote Lord Loudon

to Winslow, "you could persuade your peop e o

go all on. way." The committees themselves did

not always find their task agreeable. One of

their number, John Ashley, of Massachi^etts

writes in dudgeon to Governor Phipps: 'Sir, I

ZXi to think that things have been mis^pr^

sented to your Honor, or else I am certain I

should not sufier in my character, and be styled

r damned rascal, and ought to be put m iro^s,

etc when I am certain I have exerted my-

S' to the utmost of my ability to expedite the

business assigned me by the General Court. At

length, late in the autumn, Loudon persuaded the

2nSs to forego this troublesome sort of inde-

pendence, and turn over their stores to the com-

missary-general, receipts being duly given

From WinsWs headquarters at HaU-Moon a

road led along the banks of the Hudson to 8^-

water whence there was water carriage .to Sara-

Tota Here stores were again placed in wagons

and carried several miles to Upper Falls; thence

. The above particular, are gathered from the volumtao^ p.^«^n

The«, contain the mihtary »?" "^
^^'^ '^^X ,„ „iiLy affair, iu

T'" f.T^'^Tr.T^t : rO^eTSJiV '«'.-..W, in the Library

1755 and 1756. 1M Letm an
supplied much concurrent

of the M«8achu.ett. Histoncal ^'«='7'
"^ y ''i„4 Provincid Paper,

matter. See also Colomai lUcmd, 0/ R- 1; V., ««i ^"^ "^

„/.V. // ,
VT.

hhi
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bv boat to Fort Edward; and thence, fourteen

maes across country, to Fort William Hen^ at

Lake George, where the army was to embark tor

Ticonderr-^a. Each of the points of transit be ow

Fort Ed> '.ord was guarded by a stockade and two

or more companies of provincials. They were

much pestered by Indians, who now and then

scalped a straggler, £ind escaped .with their usua

nimbleness. From time to time strong bands of

Canadians and Indians approached by way ot

South Bay or Wood Creek, and threatened more

serious mischief. It is surprising that some ot

the traiBS were not cut off, for the escorts were

often reckless and disorderly to the last degree.

Sometimes the invaders showed great audacity.

Early in June Colonel Fitch at Albany scrawls a

hasty note to Winslow : " Friday, 11 o clock :
Sir,

about half an hour since, a party of near fifty

French and Indians had the impudence to come

down to the river opposite to this city and capti-

vate two men;" and Winslow replies with equal

quaintness: "We dail discover the Indians about

us; but not yet have been so happy as to obtam

any of them."

'

, , ^ t? *

Colonel Jonathan Bagley commanded at Fort

William Henry, where gangs of men were busied

under his eye in building three sloops and irakmg

several hundred whaleboats to carry the :,rmy

to Ticonderoga. The season was advancing fast,

1 Vaudreuil. i. his despatch of 12 Aagu»., ^.e, p«ticul^ onh^«

«id.. with «! account of the scalp, taken uu <^h occa..ou. He tho»ght

the results disappointing.
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and Winslow urged him to hasten on the work

;

to which the huu,orou« Bagley --™f
=

"f^^
leave no stone unturned ; every whee shall go

that rum and human flesh can move A fort^

night after he reports: "I must really confes I

have almost wore the men out, P^o--^ ^ogs. Pray

where are the committee, or what are they about

He sent scouts to watch the enemy, ^Hh '«sulte

not quite satisfactory. "There is a vas deal o

news here ; every party brings abundance, but all

different." Again, a little later: « I constantly

keep out small scouting parties to the eastward

and westward of the lake, and make no discovery

bit The tracks of small parties who are plagumg

us constantly, but what vexes me most, we

can't catch one of the sons of—
. ^^T,

sent out skulking parties some distance from the

entries in the night, to lie still in the bushes to

intercept them; but the flies are so plenty, our

'^Setnt bea; them." ' Colonel David Wooster,

^ Fort Edward, was no more fortunate in his

attempts to take satisfaction on his midnight ^^si-

tois; and reports that he has not thus far been

able "to give those villains a dressmg. iHe

English, however, were ^^^t learning the art o

forest war, and the partisan chief, Captam Robert

Rogers, began already to be famous On the

fevent enth of June he and his band ay hidden

In tJe bushes within the outposts of Ticonderoga,

1 BagUy to Window, 2 /«.;/ ni>«-

' 2W<J., 15 My, 1756.

• VTooiler '» Wiiulow, a J«n«. "75*-
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and made a close survey of the fort and surround-

ing camps.' His report was not cheering. Win-

slow's so-called army had now grown to nearly

seven thousand men ; and these, it was plain, were

not too many to drive the French from their

stronghold.

While Winslow pursued his preparations, tried

to settle disputes of rank among the colonels of

the several colonies, and strove to bring order out

of the little chaos of his command. Sir William

Johnson was engaged in a work for which he was

admirably fitted. This was the attaclnng of the

Five Nations to the English interest. Along with

his patent of baronetcy, which reached him about

this time, he received, direct from the Crown, the

commission of "Colonel, Agent, and Sole Super-

intendent of the Six Nations md other Northern

Tribes"* Henceforth he was independent of

governors and generals, and responsible to the

Court alone. His task was a difficult one. The

Five Nations would fain have remained neutral,

and let the European rivals fight it out
;
but, on

account of their local position, they could not.

The exactions and lies of the Albany traders, the

frauds of land-speculators, the contradictory action

of the different provincial governments, joined to

Eng ish weakness and mismanagement in the last

war, all conspired to alienate them and to aid the

efiortfl of the French agents, who cajoled and

1 itep^ of Roger.. 19 /»»., 1756. Mach abridged in hi. pi.bU.hed

"'.
,. Joh^o.. 13 Ma,.h. .756. Paper, of Sir Willia., Joknsm.
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H«» »"«"» "™
., „«hthem .1 Tort Joho-

h,ld .«r»of '»»»"'"*
*n»W dr.w torn

T) J Hoail its chief sachem ,
ana ui=^ "

The ceremony was long, ^^^hW
,

„f ^n

brious speeches, -f^^^^^^^' ^l Xl glass

enemy to
^^'<>fl^l^^ZM raonr.-^^. The

of mm for each of tf^^"'°'; , ^^en Johnson

„„ from >» «k " '; ™d.p«tic. of tta Fi«

rc6. 1756, in A-.
J.

Col.
^-;.7^;,^J*j„^„.„„, Bart.. a»d <*. M«"

and TreatU, madf betwem S,r WM.am

coi. e»c«-. vn- 134-150.
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•whom he had persuaded to visit him in hope that

he might induce them to cease from murdering the

border settlers. AU their tribesmen were in arms

against the English ; but he prevailed at last, and

they accepted the war-belt at his hands. The

Delawares complained that their old conquerors,

the Five Nations, had forced them " to wear the

petticoat," that is, to be counted not as warriors

but as women. Johnson, in presence of all the

Assembly, now took off the figurative garment,

and pronounced them henceforth men. A grand

war-dance followed. A himdred and fifty Mo-

hawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Delawares, Shawanoes,

and Mohegans stamped, whooped, and yelled all

night.' In spite of Piquet, the two Joncaires,

and the rest of the French agents, Johnson had

achieved a success. But would the Indians keep

their word ? It was more than doubtful. While

some of them treated with him on the Mohawk,

others treated with Vaudreuil at Montreal.^ A
display of military vigor on ";he English side,

crowned by some signal victory, would alone make

their alliance sure.

It was not the French only who thwarted the

efforts of Johnson; for while he strove to make

friends of the Delawares and Shawanoes, Governor

Morris of Pennsylvania declared war against them,

and Governor Belcher of New Jersey followed his

example ; though persuaded at last to hold his

• MimiM of Councils at Fori Johnlon, 9 Jdy to 12 My, in N. Y. CoL

Docs., VII. 152-160.

' Conferences between M. de Vaudreuil and the Five Nations, 98 Juij to

20 Au}., in N. Y. Col. Docs., X. 445-451
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Land tm the baronet had tried the virtue of pacific

measures." . ,

What Shirley longed for was the collecting of

a body of Five Nation warriors at Oswego to aid

him in his cherished enterprise against Niagara

and Frontenac. The warriors had promised him

to come; but there was small hope that they

would do so. Meanwhile he was at Albany pur-

suing his preparations, posting his scanty force in

the forts newly built on the Mohawk and he Great

Carrying Place, and sending forward stores and

provisions. Having no troops to spare for escor s,

he invented a plan which, like everything he did,

was bitterly criticised. He took into pay two

thousand boatmen, gathered from all parts of

the country, including many ^^^^'^'^ ^'^
'^^a

eastern coasts of New England, divided them into

companies of fifty, armed each with a gun and a

hatchet, and placed them under the command of

Lieutenant-clnel John Bradstreet." Thus organ-

ized, they would, he hoped, require no escort

Bradstreet was a New England ofiicer who had

been a captain in the last war, somewhat dogged

and self-opinioned, but brave, energetic, and weJ

fitted for this kind of service.

In May Vaudreuil sent Coulon de ViUiers with

eleven hundred soldiers, Canadians, and Indians,

to harass Oswego and cut its communications

. JoHn.^ ,0 W. 0/ Trad,, ^^ j^-y. •"«•
f^^.^^ .^*-,1.'h

Mn«,n to St,irley, 24 April, 1756. Cdo.,<* Record, of Pa.. YU. 75, «S

'**;
Shirk) to Fox, 7 Ma,. 1756. 5*.W«, to AUrcromhy. 27 Jun.. 1766.

ieudon to Fox, 19 Aug. 1766.
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with Albany.' Nevertheless Bradstreet safely con-

ducted a convoy of provisions and military stores to

the Karrison ; and on the third of July set out on

his return with the empty boats. The party were

pushing their way up the river in three divisions.

The first of these, consisting of a hundred boats

and three hundred men, with Bradstreet at their

head, were about nine miles from Oswego, when,

at three in the afternoon, they received a heavy

volley from the forest on the east bank. It

was fired by a part of ViUiers' command, consis-

tinK by English accounts, of about seven hundred

men A considerable number of the boatmen

were killed or disabled, and the others made for

the shelter of the western shore. Some prisoners

were Uken in the confusion ; and if the French

had been content to stc. here, they might fairly

have claimed a kind of victory: but, eager to

push their advantage, they tried to cross under

cover of an island just above. Bradstreet saw the

movement, and landed on the island with six or

eight followers, among whom was young Cap-

tain Schuyler, afterwards General Schuyler of the

Revolution. Their fire kept the enemy m check

till others joined them, to the number of about

twenty. These a second and a third tune beat

back the French, who now gave over the attempt,

and made for another ford at some distance above.

Bradstreet saw their intention ; and collecting two

hundred and fifty men, was about to advance up

the west bank to oppose them, when Dr. Kirkland,

1 Dttaad,ctq<ii,'atpau(mCcLnadu. Oct.mi-Jmn, 1758.
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,r«. tn tell him that the second division

a Hurgeon, came to tell mm in

of boats had come up, and that
^^J""

Bradstreet ordered them to «^y
^J^^^jf^^^

" a P--7J "J'^t^ fi^d at each other from

raftirfi-rin^^

the French had --"^
! ^^ats ; b^ the figbt

'^^':;:;f'lS:X eaS^rtL sp<;t, and they in

was over beiore luej
driven back across

,, i, turn -^l^-^^^J'^^^^Z.^n Patten

the sire*!!!- B"" »°
„i,h ,he mnadiere of

Shirle,-. "gime"' i »»« »'" '" „ „„tom, the

seventy killed, wounded, and taken.
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This affa'r was trumpeted through Canada an

a victory of the i lench. Their notices of it are

discordant, thov.gh very brief. One of them says

that Viliiiti. had four hundred men. Another

gives hin. Uve hundred, and a third eight hundred,

against fifteen hundred English, of wliom they

killed eight hundred, or an Englishman apiece. A.

fourth writer boasts that six l-andred Frenchmen

killed nine hundred English. A fifth contents

himself with four hundred ; but thinks that forty

more would have been slain if the Indians had not

fired too soon. He says further that there were

tliree hundred boats; and presently forgetting

himself, adds that five hundred were taken or

destroyed. A sixth announces a great capture of

stores and provisions, though all the boats were

empty. A seventh reports that the Canadians

killed about three hundred, and would have killed

more but for the bad quality of their tomahawks.

An eighth, with rare modesty, puts the English

loss at fifty or sixty. That of Villiers is given in

everj- proportion of VWW or wounded, from one

up to ten. Thus was Cinada roused to martial

ardor, and taugl.t to look for future triumphs

cheaply bought.'

Coll, Fourth Sfri,,. v. 417. Lowing, ['/' »/ SchujiUr, I. 131 (1860).

Maate, 60. Brailv >-ci>t'i, conduct on thin occanion »fterw«id» gained for

him the warm pra.if of Wolfe.

1 Noacelle» d„ Camp ilaUi an Porlarjt rf« Chmagmn, pnmiin JitlaUon.

r-id Sicmiif Bflati'oi 10 JuiUft, 1756. Boneainville, Journal, who glTos

the report as he heard it. Uur> dn R. P. CV,»arrf S J 17»6. Kou-

dreuil au MinMrt, 10 J^ilkl, 1 7!i6. U„nlin^> de Qw6ec, II. 292. N. Y-

Col Docs X 434, 467, 477, 483. Some prisoners taken in the first attacK

were brought to Montreal, where their presence gave countenance to thew

fabrications.
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The «icceB8 of Bradstreel «lenced for a time the

enemies of Sliirley. Hi« caren, however, redoubled^

He was anxiou/for O«wego, an the two pn«on n.

declared that th. Fronch meant to atU.ck it m-

Htead of waiting to be attacked from it. Nor

waTthe news fro.u that quarter rea««unng. The

Zineer, Mackellar, wrote that the w..rks were

Z!m of defence; and Col.mel Mercer, he

rrandant, rerK,rted general .^-"tent '" ^-

<rarri8on
' Captain John Vicars, an mval.d otticer

TsZey'. regiment, arrived at Albany with yet

Ire deplorable accounts. He had i^ssed the wm-

Ter at cLego, where- he declared the dear h o

fL to haveVn such that several councils of

wt had been held on the question of abandoning

The place from sheer starvation More than ha

his regiment died of hunger or disease ;
and, m his

own words, "had the poor fellows lived they must

"hlve^aten one another." Some of the men were

lodged in barracks, though without beds, whilei lay all winter in huts on the bare ground.

Sy and dysentery ma.le frightfuUiavoc " In

Lua'ry," says Vicars, "we wen, f-"' Thenar!
Indians that we were to be attacked. The gar

risen was then so weak that thefroiigest guard

we nroposed to mount was a subaltern and twenty

7aen ; but we were seldom able to mount more

than sixteen or eighteen, and half of those were

obliged to have sticks in their hands to support

Jh m The m.n wcr. so weak that the sentne

oC fell down on their posts, and lay there till
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the reUef came and lifted them up." Hk own

company of fifty was reduced to ten. The other

^g"S of the'garrison. Pepperell's, or the ^ty-

first, was quartered at Fort OnUno on the other

side of the river; and being better sheltered, suf-

^' lleTccount given by Vicars of the sta.e of the

defences was scarcely more flattenng. He reported

that the principal fort had no cannon on the side

most ex^sed to attack. Two pieces had been

mounted on the trading-house m the cen fe;
bu

a^ the coi.. ussion shook down stone« from the wall

whenever they were fired, they had since been

Temoved. Th'e second work, called Fort Ontario

he had not seen since it was finished, having been

too ill to cross the river. Of the third, called

N^w Oswego, or " Fort Rascal," he testifies thus

:

»It never was finished, and there were no oo]>

holes in the stockades ; so that they could not fire

out of the fort but by opening the gate and firing

out of that."* , ci.. i„.

Through the spring and early summer Shirley

was gathering recruit^ often of the meanes

qualit?, and sending them to Oswego to fill out

?he two emaciated regiments. The place must be

defended at any cost. Ks fall would ruin not

only the enterprise against Niagara and Frontenac,

but also that against Ticonderoga and Grown

Point ; since, having nothing more to fear on Lake

lo Loudon, S Sept. 1756.
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Ontario, the French could u^te their who^ for«a

on Lake Champlain, whether foi defenc„

^^
Totards the end of June Abercromby and

wIr:S;ed at Albany, ^-girj^^o'—
of nine hundred regu^rj

'^^^^Zfoiml^-
reiriment, or a part of it, ana a ouj- e

Sders. Shirley resigned hxs command and Abe^

crombY requested him to go to New
^•"^'^'J!*"

him the state of afiairs. onmcj.

ee,„, made, no doabl, in
J™""' ti„.

n„„po» and ..U-»lisfied,
J»^

"'.. f'""
. „ .

Tl ^t <™ ^^i^-tS «'^S'h. in2»Ud

lEi:irX»n.on„».ae«
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captains when serving in conjunction with reg-

ular troop8.» Hence the whole provincial army,

aa Winslow observes, might be put under the com-

mand of any British major.* The announcement

of this regulation naturally caused great discon-

tent The New England officers held a meetmg,

and voted with one voice that in their beUef its

enforcement would break up the provincial army

and prevent the raising of another. Loudon,

hearing of this, desired Winslow to meet him at

Albany for a conference on the subject. Thither

Winslow went with some of his. chief officers.

The Earl asked them to dinner, and there was

much talk, with no satisfactory result ;
whereupon,

somewhat chafed, he required Winslow to answer

in writing, yes or no, whether the provincial offi-

cers would obey the commander-m-chief and act

in conjunction with the regulars. Thus forced

to choose between acquiescence and flat mutiny,

they declared their submission to his orders, at

the same time asking as a favor that they might

be allowed to act independently; to which Loudon

gave for the present an unwilling assent. Shirley,

who, in spite of his removal from command, had the

good of the service deeply at heart, was much

troubled at this afiair, and wrote strong letters

to Winslow in the interest of harmony.'

1 Order concerning Ihc .ank of Provincial General and Field Officer, in

North America. Given at our Conri at Keneington. 12 Sfay. 1756.

a Wintlow to Shirlei/, 21 Aug. 1756.

. Correspondence of Loudon, ^'«-™»'**vT'' ,f.f*>S' ^lo i!r
lUcord of Meeting of Provincial OffUxr; M), 1756. Letter and Order

Booke <if Winilow.
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Loudon next proceeded to examine the state of

the provincial forces, and sent Lieutenant^olonel

BurSn, of the regulars, to observe and report upon

it. Winslow by this time had made a forwa d

movement, and was now at Lake George with

Lrly half his command, while the rest were a

Fort Edward under Lyman, or >« dete^^^^^ents at

Saratoga and the other small posts below_ Bu^

ton found Wmslow's men e««--f^ .^^* *^^

right on what are now the grounds of Fort Wil

L Henry Hotel, and their left extending souO.

ward between the mountain in their front and

the marsh in their rear. "There are here, he

reports, "about twenty-five hu^d'red men, five

hundred of them sick, the greatest pirt of them

what they call poorly; -.ey bury from five to

^ght daily, and officers in Fopoyt-^; f-^^^
indolent, and dirty to a degree. Then, in ver

nllar English, he describes the infectious con-

dition of the fort, which was full of the sick.

"Their camp," he proceeds, "is nastier than any-

thing I coidd conceive; their — ,
k chen ,

™s, and places for slaughtering cattle all

mixed through their encampment; a great waste

S provision!, the men having i-t -ha th^

please ; no great command kept up. Colonel Grid-

C governs the general; not in the least alert;

ol one advanced guard of a subaltern and

Jwenty-four men. The cannon and stores in great

cSuln." Of the camp at Fort Edward he

gives a better account. « It is much cleaner than

at Fort William Henry, but not sufficiently so to

1.-26
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keep the men healthy; a much better command

kept up here. General Lyman very ready to order

out to work and to assist the engineers with any

number of men they require, and keeps a succes-

sion of scouting-parties out towards Wood Creek

and South Bay."
*

The prejudice of the regular officer may have

cobred the picture, but it is certain that the san-

itary condition of the provincial camps was ex-

tremely bad. "A grievous sickness among the

troops" writes a Massachusetts surgeon at Itort

Edward ; " we bury five or six a day. Not more

than two thirds of our army fit for duty. Long

encampments are the bane of New England

men " » Like all raw recruits, they did not know

how to take care of themselves; and their offi-

cers had P't the experience, knowledge, or habit

of command to enforce sanitary rules. The same

evils were found among the Canadians when

kept long in one place. Those in the camp of

Vilhers are reported at this time as nearly all

sick
^

Another penman, very different from the miU-

tary critic, was also on the spot, noting down

every day what he saw and felt. This was John

Graham, minister of Suffield, in Connecticut, and

now chaplain of Lyman's regiment. His spurit,

by nature far from buoyant, was depressed by

bodily ailments, and still more by the extremely

i Burtm to Loudon, 27 Aug. \1M.

J Dr. Thoma> Wiiliom. to Colo«d /«<«/ WiUmm., 28 Aug. IIM.

• Bougainville, Journal
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secular character of his present surroundinga. It

^ars by hi. Diary that he left home "mider

J^t exe^se of mind," and was detained at A^

bTv for a time, being, as l.e says, taken with an

a^^lfit and a quinsy ; but at length he reached he

cSnp at Fort Edward, where deep despondency fell

unon him.
" Labor under great discouragements,

sTs the Diary, under date of July twenty-eighth

;

"for find mv business but mean m the esteem of

many, and "think there's not much for a chap-

lain to do." Again, Tuesday, August seventeenth

"breakfasted this morning with the General.

But a graceless meal; never a blessing asked,

nor thanks given. At the evening sacrifice a more

open scene of wickedness. The General and head

officers, with some of the regular office'rs ^n Gen-

eral Lyman's tent, within four rods of the pl^e

of public prayers. None came to prayers
;
but they

fixed a table without the door of the tent where

a head colonel was posted to make punch m the

sight of all, they within drinkuig, talking, and

laughing during the whole of the serv.ce, to the

disturbance and disaffection of mos present

This was not only a bare neglect, but an open

contempt, of the worship of God by the heads o

tWs ar^;. -Twas but last Sabbath that General

Lyman spent the time of divine service m the

afternoon in his tent, drinking m company with

Mr. Gordon, a regular officer. I have oft heard

cursing and swearing in his presence by some

provincial field-officers, but never heard a reproof

nor 80 much as a check to them come from his
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mouth, though he never uses such language him-

eelf. Lord, what is man! Truly, the May-game

of Fortune ! Lord, make me know my duty, and

what I ought to do
!

"

That night his sleep was broken and his soul

troubled by angry voices under his window, where

one Colonel Glasier was berating, in unhallowed

language, the captain of the guard ; and here the

chaplain's Journal abruptly ends.'

A brother minister, bearing no likeness to the

worthy Graham, appeared on the same spot some

time after. This was Chaplain William Crawford,

of Worcester, who, having neglected to bring

money to the war, suffered much annoyance, ag-

gravated by what he thought a want of due

consideration for his person and office. His in-

dignation finds vent in a letter to his townsman,

Timothy Paine, member of the General Court:

« No man can reasonably expect that I can with

any propriety discharge the duty of a chaplain

when I have nothing either to eat or drink, nor

any conveniency to write a line other than to sit

down upon a stump and put a piece of paper

upon my knee. As for Mr. Weld {another chap-

lain], he is easy and silent whatever treatment

he meets with, and I suppose they thought to

find me the same easy and ductile person; but

may the wide yawning earth devour me first!

The state of the camp is just such as one at

1 I owe to ray friend George S. Ha.., Ekj., the opportunity of ex»m-

bung the autograph Journal ; it hae since been printed in the Majoam

qfAmerican History for March, 1882.
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home would guess it to be, -nothing but a hurry

and confusion of vice and wickedness, with a

Stygian atmosphere to breathe in.- The vice

and wickedness of which he complams appear to

have consisted in a frequent infraction of the

Btonding order against " Curseing and Swaremg,

as well as of that which required attendance on

daily prayers, and enjoined "the people to ap-

pear in a decent manner, clean and shaved, at

the two Sunday sermons."

At the beginning ..f August Wmslow wrote to

the committees of the several provinces: It

looks as if it won't be long before we are fit for

a remove," -that is, for ^«/dvance on Ticon-

deroga. On the twelfth Loudon sent Webb with

the forty-fourth regiment and some of Bradstreet s

imen to reinforce Oswego.' They had been

ready for a month; but confusion and misunde^

standing arising from the change of command

tCvented ?heir departure.* Yet the utmost

anxiety had prevailed for the safety of that im-

WaS post,'and on the twenty-eighth Surgeon

Thomas WiUiams wrote: "Whether Oswego is

yet ours is uncertain. Would hope it is, as the

MlLate tent, or .hwed that of the colonel.

'Tjdter anil Order Books of WiruloK.

\^r'/C:" «*"^ ^^"^' """' """' '"
^""

4 Sept. 1756. Shirley to Fox, 16 S-pt. 1756.

5
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reverse would be such a terrible shock as the

country never felt, and may be a sad omen of

what is coming upon poor sinful New England.

Indeed we can't expect anything but to be se-

verely chastened till we are humbled for our

pride and haughtiness."'

His foreboding proved true. Webb had scarcely

reached the Great Carrying Place, when tidings of

disaster fell upon him like a thunderbolt. The

French had descended in force upon Oswego, taken

it with all its garrison ; and, as report ran, were

advancing into the province, six thousand strong.

Wood Creek had just been cleared, with great

labor, of the trees that choked it. Wabb ordered

others to be felled and thrown into the stream to

stop the progress of the enemy; then, with shame-

ful precipitation, he burned the forts of the Cai^

rying Place, and retrea+'-l down the Mohawk to

German Flats. Loudon ordered Winslow to think

no more of Ticonderoga, but to stay where he

was and hold the French in check. All was

astonishment and dismay at the sudden blow.

"Oswego has changed masters, and I think we

may justly fear that the whole of our country

will soon follow, unless a merciful God prevent,

and awake a sinful people to repentance and re-

formation." Thus wrote Dr. Thomas Williams

to his wife from the camp at Fort Edward.

" Such a shocking affair has never found a place

m English annals," wrote the surgeon's young

relative. Colonel William Williams. "The loss

1 Thomu Williams ti Colotul Itrad Williams, 28 Aug. 1766.
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1, beyond account; but the dUbonor done H^

MajeBty'B arms Ib infinitely greater. It re-

i^. « Bee bow the catastrophe befell.

"I^ce V^dmS became chief of the colony he

hJ^^ the plan of seizing Oswego, yet hesi-

iTTttempfit. Montcalm declaresthat he

^^Lfinned the Governor's -^^^^^^ f^^''^.

Tp^m^tly and secretly executed ^f^^^JZ^
tuA.ed successfully into a real

f^H.,JjeZ^
thereupon recalled Montcalm from J^contooga^

Leaving that post in the keeping "^ If^^™
^Z thou^nd men. he embarked

»-J-'jJ
^h^j

plain, rowed day and night, and 'e^^^ed Mon^
on the nineteenth. Troops^^ 1^ iS
Quebec and Indians from the far west. A bana

S^Menomonies from beyond Uke MicWgan, nak.^

minted plumed, greased, stamping, uttering sharp

S shaS fefthered lances, brandishmg toma.

Sksdanced the war-dance before the Governor,

T^ ll.am,ing of the Indian dr.ni. Bougain-

ville looked on astonished, and thought of the

Pyrrhic dance of the Greeks,

^ontcahn and he left Montreal on the twen^-

first, and reached Fort Frontenac m eight days.

JuilUt, 1?S&
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Rigaud, brother of the Governor, had gone thithe*

some time before, and crossed with seven hmidred

Canadians to the south side of the lake, where

Villiers was encamped at Niaour4 Bay, now

Sackett's Harbor, with such of his detachment as

war and disease had spared. Rigaud relieved him,

and took command of the united bands. With

their aid the engineer, Descombles, reconnoitred the

English forts, and came back with the report that

success was certain.' It was but a confirmation

of what had already been learned from deserters

and prisoners, who declared that the main fort

was but a loopholed wall held by six or seven

hundred men, ill fed, discontented, and mutinous.'

Others said that they had been driven to desert

by the want of good food, and that withm a year

twelve hundred men had died of disease at

Oswego.'

The battalions of La Sarre, Gaienne, and B6a.Ta,

with the colony regulars, a body of Canadians, and

about two hundred and fifty Indians, were des-

tined for the enterprise. The whole force was a

little above three thousand, abundantly supplied

with artillery. La Sarre and Guienne were already

at Fort Frontenac. B4am was at Niagara, whence

it arrived in a few days, much buffeted by the

storms of Lake Ontario. On the fourth of August

all was ready. Montcalm embarked at night with

Vdiidreni! a BimHainaqiK,
1 VauJreaii an Miniitn, 4 Aoit, 1756.

—Jvin, 1758.

' BongainTille, Jounal.

> Vavdreml au UmiBtn, 10 JuilUt, 1796.

Cmada, S^. 1766.

Rlmmi da NmiveUa du
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,• • • rrnaW in datkneM to WoU

?T fLXr hSr all day. and emUrking

^"'.rC evening, joined Rigaud f
Nuu.ur6

again ir. the
f«" »' •",

morning of the sixth.

Bay at seven o clock i« »;""'^
^j^ proviHions,

The second division
"""^^Jj^^ ^oat^ ; and on

hospiUl train, and e'g^'. y/'^'''^
bay. On the

the eighth all were united a^^^e ^y^
ninth Rigaud, covered ^y ^ J^^^j^ ^f the

niarched in advance to
P'<J«^ f^^J^fi^i^ion

;

troop, r't: slrln
«^ at

and, coasting the ^^°'^.™ v^y ^ league of the

midnight of the tenth w»th;°^f
J^^^ Sa„ted in

fi„t English fort. Four ca-on -r^ P^^^^^^

battery upon ^e^^^^J -^ e the assaUants and

by their boat^ So^^fu
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

so careless the assdiie
morning, a

nothing of their danger, ^"^
JJ

rj^^.^. |wo
reconnoitring canoe d'^cove^ the ^nvad

^^^

armed vessels soon came to cannonade tu
^

iX^fTF^al'Stere forced t«

^^:^b?ti..«.^.^-ft;:-^^
reconnoitre the fort, '^^th severa

^^_

and a party of Indians. ™JJ ^^^ .^alps,

ployed, one
"J ^-fJ^irarS-toan, and

took him 1" tl^%g^°°'?^/;;
f„t of the battalion

• shot him dead. Captain
^""''/^^^^^^^^ ^^, bed

°^«^^r'SSittd"Sans, Lrm-
vigorously, ine v^<*

^j^ jojt

mfthrough the o-^^«f%t t'cord division

under cover of the trees.
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came up with twenty-two more cannon ;
and at

night the first parallel was marked out at a hun-

dred and eighty yards from the rampart. Stumps

were grubbed up, fallen trunks shoved aside, and

a trench dug, sheltered by fascines, gabions, and a

strong abattis.
, .v.

Fort Ontario, counted as the best of the three

forts at Oswego, stood on a high plateau at the

east or right side of the river where it entered the

lake. It was in the shape of a star, and was

formed of trunks of trees set upright in the

ground, hewn flat on two sides, and closely fitted

together,— an excellent defence against musketry

or swivels, but worthless against cannon. The

garrison, three hundred and seventy in all, were

the remnant of Pepperell's regiment, joined to raw

recruits lately sent up to fill the places of the sick

and dead. They had eight small cannon and a

mortar, with which on the next day, Friday, the

thirteenth, they kept up a brisk fire till towards

night ; when, after growing more rapid for a time,

it ceased, and the fort showed no sign of life. Not

a cannon had yet opened on them from the

trenches ; but it was certain that with the French

artillery once in action, their wooden rampart

would be shivered to splinters. Hence it was

that Colonel Mercer, commandant at Oswego,

thinking it better to lose the fort than to lose

both fort and garrison, signalled to them from

across the river to abandon their position and join

him on the other side. Boats were sent to bring

them off ; and they passed over unmolested, after
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.piking their cannon and finng off th-

^tion or throwing .t into the well.

The fate of Oswego was now sealed^ 1 1'« .

ciiil work, called Old Oswego, or Fort Pep >or. .

bS at the mouth of the river on the west ..-lo.

nSy opposite Fort Ontario, and less than lue

Cdredy^^dUtantfromit. The trad.ng-house

wh"ch fomed the centre of the place, was bmlt

Tf rongh stone laid in May, and the wall wh^^h

enclosS it was of the same materials • both

w^vJd crumble in an instant at the touch of a

Twrfve-^nd shot. Towards the west and south

Zirien protected by an outer line of eartt

woC mounted with cannon, and forming an

ranched camp-, while the side

^-^J^^.
Ontario was left wholly exposed, m the rash con

fideTthat this work, standing on the opposite

^-^t:rofahStf:Sof:^Swond^s
SS, sl^ the Unished stockade called New

OsweS Fort George, or, by reason of its worth-

iesIneTs Fort Rascal. It had served as a cattle

in S^the French appeared, but was now «=cu-

S by a hundred and fifty Je-«y ^Sel^
Old Oswego with its outwork was held by Sh rley s

liment,^hiefly invalids and raw recru^ ^

whom were now pined the garrison of Fort

OnrrioTd a nuiiber of sailors, boatmen, and

'^M:^lm lost no time. As ^n as da^ess set

in he began a battery at the brink of ttj h^^ht

on which stood the captured fort. His wnoie
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force toUed all night, digging, setting gabions, and

dragging up cannon, some of which liad been

taken from Braddock. Before daybreak twenty

heavy pieces had been brought to the spot, and

nine were already in position. The work had

been so rapid that the English imagined their ene-

mies to number six thousand at least. The bat-

tery soon opened fire. Grape and round shot

swept the intrenchment and crashed thro^ the

Tvjtten masonry. The English, says a French offi-

cer, " were exposed to their shoe-buckles." Their

artillery was pointed the wrong way, in exp ,ctar

tion of an attack, not from the east, but from the

west. They now made a shelter of pork-barrels,

three high and three deep, planted cannon behind

them, and returned the French fire with some

effect.

Early in the morning Montcalm had ordered

Rigaud to cross the river with the Canadians and

Indians. There was a ford three quarters of a

league cbove the forts
;

' and here they passed over

unopposed, the English not having discovered the

movement." The only danger was from the river.

Some of the men were forced to swim, others

waded to the waist, and others to the neck ;
but

they all crossed safely, and presently showed them-

selves at the edge of the woods, yellin,: and firing

their guns, too far for much execution, 'out not too

far to discourage the garrison.

The garrison were already disheartened. Colonel

Mercer, the soul of the defence, had just been cut in

» BoogainviJe, Journal. ' Ponchot, I. 76.
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fl.g™n.»4-
~°8'™rie, thMttfand hide«»
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restraint, and fell to Pl^^^^f
^^f;jTdmnken-

opening of
^'"-^^"^^^/"Vprirers had their

ness, in which Bo^ie of the pmoner^
^^^

share; while others tried to escape m

promises succeeded in appeasing his ferocious
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;> ^^^^^^ „„, ,he troops there were m
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allies, whom he dared not offend. "It wUl cost

the King," he says, "eight or ten thousand livres

in presents."'

The loss on both sides is variously given. By

the most trustworthy accounts, that of the Eng-

lish did not reach fifty killed, and that of the

French was still less. In the forts and vessels

were found above a hundred pieces of artillery,

most of them swivels and other light guns, with

a large quantity of powder, shot, and shell. The

victors burned the forts and the vessels on the

stocks, destroyed .such provisions and stores as

they could not carry away, and made the place a

desert. The priest Piquet, who had joined the

expedition, planted amid the ruin a tall cross,

graven with the words, In hoc signo vincunt ; and

near it was set a pole bearing the arms of France,

with the inst-ription, Manibus date lilia plmis.

Then the army decamped, loaded with prisoners

and spoil, descended to Montreal, hung the cap-

tured flag.s hi the churches, and sang Te Deum

in honor of their triumph

It was the greatest that the French arms had

yet achieved in America. The defeat of Brad-

dock was an Indian victory; this last exploit

was the result of bold enterprise and skilful tac-

tics. With its laurels came its fruits. Hated

Oswego had been laid in ashes, and the would-be

1 Several Englinh wrilera say, however, that fifteen or twenty young

men were given np to the Indians to he adopted in phice of warriors lately

killed.

ij(t:--"r*e?«r •'m^' *'--«>r :•"'%»/*
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assailants forced to a vain and hopeless defence.

Cce had conquered the undisputed command

^J^JTke Ontario" and her communications
^J1 West were safe. A small garrison at Nia.

lara and another at Frontenac would now hold

fhoiCts against any effort that the Enghsh

S Take this year; and the whole French force

could concentrate at Ticonderoga, repel the thread

e^ed attaek, and perhaps retort it by -zing M-

w„v If the English, on the other side, had ost

^gJeat material Vantage, they had lost no less

L honor. The news of the surrender was re-

ceived with indignation in England and m the

II Yet th^ behavior of the garnson was

not so discreditable as it seemed. The position

;t indefensible, and they could have held out at

Te" but a few days more. Tbey yielded too^n
but unless Webb had come to their aid, which

was not to be expected, they must have yielded

^*

The French had scarcely gone, when two Eng-

lish couts, Thomas Harris and James Conner

c me with a party of Indians to the scene of

desolation. The ground was strewn with broken

casks and bread sodden with ram The re

"ah s of burnt bateaux and whaleboats were

Tttered along the shore. The great s one trad-

ing-house in the old fort was a smokmg rum.

Fort Rascal was still burning on the ne.ghbormg

WU ; Fort Ontario was a mass of ashes and

charred logs, and by it stood two poles on which

^IKTTJl .^.Tijsi^wwm^
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were written words which the visitors did not

understand. They went back to Fort Johnson

with their story ; and Oswego reverted for a time

to the bears, foxes, and wolves.^

1 On the capture of Oswego, the authorities examined have hero T«rf

numerous, and only the be.t need be named. Livre d-Ordre,, Campn^

d, 1756, contains all ordere from h-idquarters Mtmon, pour s<Tv,r

drtuil. Bougainville, Journal. VmdreuU au A/m.rt™, 15 Jum. HM
/deeign. against Oswego). Ibid.. 13 AM. 1755. /W., 30 AouL Pou.

ZTsT^^. Rdalion de la Prise de. Fort. de. Chouague.. B^yot au

Mi^Ltre, 3 Sept. 1756. Journ,U da li.iye de «""'..'/«". Prfe. de.

Bvinem^t.. 1756. Mmtcdm au Mmi^re, iO JudU, 1756. Ibid.. M
^«i( 1756. DtKindrouima .mfmediUe. Montcalm a .a Femme.3»

Aoit. TransUticns of several of the above papers, along w.th othm

le«, important, will be found in N. Y. Col. Doc... X.. and ttc. S.rt.

'state 'of Fact, relating to th, Lo,. of On-ego, in torfon Magazine for

1757 p. 14. Vorretpondenc, of Skirieg. Corrcpondence of Loudon. Ut-

UehJ. to Loudon, 30 Aug. 1756. Hard^ to Lord,f
Trade. 5 Sep,. 1.56.

Conduct of Major.Ueneral Skirleg briefy .lated. Declaration »/ .om« 6.J-

dZ. ofsirlej. Regiment, in N. Y. Col. Doc... 711. 126. Letter fr^a^

officer present' in Lton Ecening P».< of 16 Mag. 1757. The pubtah-i

plans and drawings of Oswego at this time are very inexact.

1^
^^S"
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material ot war and "^^^"^ °, \ J,^, ^^a lakea

nsked to lom m the worK, uiic,

ie of the others were lukewarm, and aU were
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glow Even Massachusetts, usuaUy the foremost,

faUed to get all her men into the field tUl the

season was nearly ended. Having no military

establishment, the colonies were forced to impro-

vise a new army for every campaign. Each of

them watched its neighbors, or, jealous lest it

should do more than its just share, waited for

them to begin. Each popular assembly acted

under the eye of a frugal constituency, who, hay-

ing little money, were as chary of it as their

descendants are ^avish; and most of them were

shaken by internal conflicts, more absorbing than

the great question on which hung the fate of the

continent. Only the four New England colomes

were fully earnest for the war, and one, even of

these, was ready to use the crisis as a means of

extorting concessions from its Governor m return

for grants of money and men. When the lagging

contingents came together at last, under a com-

mander whom none of them trusted, they were

met by strategical difficulties which would have

perplexed older soldiers and an abler general;

for they were forced to act on the circumfer-

ence of a vast semicirclp. in a labyrinth of for-

ests, without roads, and choked with every kind of

obstruction.

Opposed to them was « trained army, well o^

ganized and commanded, focused at Montreal, and

moving for attack or defence on two radiating

lines,— one towards Lake Ontario, and the other

towards Lake Cha.nplaiu,— supported by a martial

peasantry, supplied from France with money and
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mateml, dependent on no P«P»^»'/°*«' J*^."'^
°;,

wUl but that of its chief, and ready on the instant

to strike to right or left as the need required It

was a comA ^^^^y ^^^^^'^
r"*^°"*!"«

r heterogeneous group of industrial demo™
where the force of numbers was neutralized by

Son and incoherence. A long and dismal

t^:,:Jceship waited them before they codd hope

for success; nor could they ever put forth theu^

full strength without a radical change of political

conditions and an awakened ^o««""~«
"^J^

mon interests and a common cause. It was the

sense of powerlessness arising from the want of

ZZ thalafter the fall of Oswego, spread alarm

Zugh the northern and middle cdonies, and

dreTthese desponding words from Wilham Liv-

ingston, of New Jersey : "The colonies are neariy

exhausted, and their funds already anticipated by

expensive unexecuted projects. Jealous are they

of each other; some ill-constituted, others shaken

witlttele divisions, and, if I may be allowed

The expression, parsimonious even to prodigality.

Sur assemblie's are diffident of t^r governors,

governors despise their assemblies ;
and both mutu-

My misrepresent each other to the Court of Great

Britain," ^Military measures be F-edMemand

secrecy and despatch ; but whet, so many divided

pSes must^ree to pin in them, secrecy and

despatch are impossible. In
-fj^^^^^^

claL: "Canada must be
^-^^"'t'^'Z^'^T^n

est Carthngo,- or we are undone. But Loodon

1 &.,.«. o/MUiturg Operat.,,., 18T, 199 (D«bli». l"')-
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was not Soipio, and cii-Atlantio Carthage wtv* to

stand for some time longer.

The Earl, in search of a scapegoat for the loss

of Oswego, naturally chose Shirley, attacked him

savagely, told him that he was of no use m
America, and ordered him to go home to England

without delay.' Shirley, who was then in Boston,

answered this indecency with dignity and effect.

The chief fault was with Loudon himself, whose

late arrival in America had caused a change of

command and of plans in the crisis of the cam-

paign. Shirley well knew the weakness of Os-

wego ; and in early spring had sent two fingiueers

to make it defensible, with particular instructions

to strengthen Fort Ontario.' But they, thinking

that the chief danger lay on the west and south,

turned all their attention thither, and neglected

Ontario till it was too late. Shirley was about

to reinforce Oswego with a strong body of troops

when the arrival of Abercromby took the control

out of his hands and caused ruinous delay. He

cannot, however, be acquitted of mismanagement

in failing to supply the place with wholesome

provisions in the preceding autumn, before the

streams were stopped with ice. Hence came the

ravages of disease and famine which, before

spring, reduced the garrison to a hundred and

1 Lmdm to ShirUy, 6 *V. 1756.

t Th« correspondence on both sides is before me, copied from the on-

(rin»l« in the l>ubUc Record Office.
. „ , „ . r..^^' The principal thing for which I sent Mr. MackeUar to 0,wego wm

to strengthen Fort Ontario as mnch as he possibly could. Shrkg to

LoHion, * Sept. 1756.
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Yet there can be no doubt

forty effective men. i«v ««=•= ™- -
^^^„^

T ^^^ ,5'fS.s; .r^:. *,„,
This 18 the view oi r™

opinion, i£ ^'"^^•".i^Pt „/ Loudon, which wa«

i himself,. -^/-:; ;;£«: plans, and

He sailed for England •«

J^^^^^^^ cjLland

sjc'^ri^tjii^^i^

STVe wTL petty government of the

^Sn ha. -v^rrfitt:Tt."Th:y
his command, though not all

J* ^ J^^^ ^he
.ere posted from ^^^^^

^^^dwa'd S about

Y TtJ'^i t plSluiTlay, under
three thousand of the P''^

^ ^^ ^j^em at

Winslow, at the^U.e^ Mont-
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

Ticonderoga wi^ five ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

regulars and Canadians, n ^ i-

coSd defy three times their
--^'^f^.J^'^^

of Belial are t«o strong for me, jocosely w

1 WmkiofFTankliit.l-^iO-

BongainTiUe, Journof.

portM avanc* S,300 honunM-'

41
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Winslow;' and he set himself to intrenching his

camp ; then had the forest cut down for the space

of a mile from the lake to the mountains, so that

the trees, lying in what he calls a "promiscuous

manner," formed an almost impenetrable abatis.

An escaped prisoner told him that the French

were coming to visit him with fourteen thaunand

men' but Montcalm thought no more of stir-

ring than Loudon himself ; and each stood watch-

ing the other, with the lake between them, till

the sea-on closed.

Meanwhile the western borders were still rav-

aged by the tomahawk. New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia all writhed

under the infliction. Each had made a chain of

blockhouses and woodeu forts to cover its frontier,

and manned them with aisorderly bands, lawless,

and almost beyond control.' The case was at

the worst in Pennsylvania, where the tedious quai>

relling of Governor and Assembly, joined to the

doggedly pacific attitude of the Quakers, made

vigorous defence impossible. Rewards were of-

fered tor prisoners an! scalps, so bountiful that

the hunting of men w .uld have been a profitable

vocation, but for the exueme wariness and aplity

of the game.* Some of the forts were well built

stockades ; others were almost worthless ;
but the

1 Wintlowlo Loudon, 29 Sqil. mi-
1 Emminalion of Sergeant James Archibald. r-mm !.

• In ihe PnWic Record Office, America and Weil Indut, LXXXll., »

, manuscriut map .bowing the positions of .uchof th.M p«t. Mwe«

north of Virginia They are thirtj-flve in number from the h«.d of

Juuei River to a point west of Esopm, on the Hnd«oii.

* Cdonial Etmds of Pa., VII. 76.
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e„e.y rarely -le.ted even the

^a^t^^^^^
,ern„g to ravaj

tw ^^e: excepLs. A
farms, ^lere were

wai-party under
Virgimanfort ^^ ^^J^ J„ was killed, and

an officer named
D°^jJ>«^J^,. The assailants

his followers were put to flight.

most of t"\8r"'~'' .
.

,v,.^ get it on fire, and,

lieuumnt left in eommmd, Wolc it, «»

stances less adverse may be mterrea ir

kriri£;ri^S::S
^l/^K^ia^t^^^
Kittanning, a P«P"^°- f^o^ posts of

Alleghany, between the two ^ren pu^

^^^_

Duquesne and Venango. Here most
^^

parties were fitted
"'^^'^'^'^.t/bv the French.

Here, too, lix ed tne re
Armstrong

Jacobs, the terror of ^heEn^^ b^^^^^^
^^^^^^^

set out from Fort bhiriey, .^

the last of August, and, a week after, was

» CoionW Becordj of Pa., v u. ^o^,
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six miles of the Indian town. By rapid marching

and rare good luck, his party had escaped discovery.

It was ten o'clock at night, with a bright moon.

The guides were perplexed, and knew neither the

exact position of the place nor the paths that led

to it. The adventurers threaded the forest in sin-

gle file, over hills and through hollows, bewildered

and anxious, stopping to watch and listen. At

length they heard in the distance the beating of

an Indian drum and the whooping of warriors

in the war-dance. Guided by the sounds, they

cautiously moved forward, till those in the front,

scrambling down a rocky hill, found themselves

on the banks of the Alleghany, about a hundred

rods below Kittanning. The moon was near set-

ting ; but they could dimly see the town beyond

a great intervening field of corn. "At that

moment," says Armstrong, " an Indian whistled in

a very singular manner, about thirty perches from

our front, in the foot of the cornfield." He thought

they were discovered; but one Baker, a soldier

well versed in Indian ways, told him that it was

only some village gallant calling to a young squaw.

The party then crouched in the bushes, and kept

silent. The moon sank behind the woods, and

fires soon glimmered through the field, kindled to

drive off mosquitoes by some of the Indians who, as

the night was warm, had come out to sleep in the

open air. Tlie eastern sky began to redden with

the approach of day. Many of ihe party, spent

with a rough march of thirty miles, had fallen

asleep. They were now cautiously roused; and
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Armstrong ordered nearly half of them to make

fheTr W along the ridge of a bushy hill that

Overlooked the town, till they came °PPOsit« *°„i^

in order to>lace it between two fires. Twenty

"intes were'allowed them for the movemen ;
b«

They lost their way in the dusk, and reached the:r

sSon too late. When the t-e had expired,

Armstrong gave the signal to those left with him,

tZZi! into the. cornfield, ^^ooti.g down

The astonished savages or driving the- into the

village, where they turned and made desperate

^^It was a cluster of thirty log-cabins, the prin-

cipal leing that of the chief, Jacobs, which was

Zholed for musketry, and became the centre

orreSance. The fight was hot and stubbo™

Armstrong ordered the town to be set on fire

Xch wa's done, though not without loss; for the

Delawares at this time were commonly armed

S riSes, and used them well. Armstrong hun-

Sf wa« hit in the shoulder. As the Aames rose

and the smoke grew thick, a warrior m one of he

houses sang his death-song, and a squaw m the

same house was heard to cry and scream K«ugh

voices silenced her, and then the inmates bu.st

ouriu^were instantly kiRed. The fire caught

SliseofJaco^V.,t.ing.e^th^

:?Xrw:;e"^^^^ the nver fi^

from the other bank, and even crossing to hejp

their comrades; but the
-^^f-^'l^f^^l^^l

work till the whole place was destroyed. During
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the burning of the houses," says Armstrong, "we

were agreeably entertained by the quick succession

of chargeu guns, gradually firing off as reached by

the fire ; but much more so with the vast explosion

of sundry bags and large kegs of gunpowder,

wherewith almost every house abounded ;
the pris-

oners afterwards informing us that the Indians

had frequently said they had a sufiicient stock

of ammunition for ten years' war with the

English."

These prisoners were eleven men, women, and

children, captured in the border settlements, and

now delivered by their countrymen. The day

was far spent when the party withdrew, carrying

their wounded on Indian horses, and moving per-

force with extreme slowness, though expecting an

attack every moment. None took place ;
and they

reached the settlements at last, having bought

their success with the loss of seventeen kUled

and thirteen wounded.' A medal was given to

each officer, not by the Quaker-ridden Assembly,

but by the city council of Philadelphia.

The report of this afiair made by Dumas, com-

mandant at Fort Duquesne, is worth noting. He

sfiys that Attique, the French name of Kittannmg,

was attacked by "le G^n^ral Wachinton," with

three or four hundred men on horseback ;
that the

Indians gave way ; but that five or six Frenchmen

who were in the town held the English in check

1 Report of ArmMrong to Governor Dtnny. U Seft. 1756, in Coton.W

llit,„flf„f Pa VU. S57.— a modest yet very minnte account. A List of

tht Names of the PerKra killed, mounded, and mining in the late Expedition

againt the Kittatming. Hazard, Pennejihania Register, L 866.
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till the fugitives rallied ; that Washington and his

xnn then took to flight, and would have ^^^^ P^^

Ted but for the loss of some barrels
f

gu^P?^"

Tr which chanced to explode during the action^

Dumis adds that several large parties are now

onThe track of the enemy, and he hopes wi 1 c^

Lm to pieces. He then asks for a supply of pro-

vZnsInA merchandise to replace those^hich

Ihe Indians of Attiqu6 had lost by a fire^ Like

other officers of the day, he would admit M

ing but successes in the department undt his

^Tuiil wrote singular despatch3s at tjis

time to the minister at Versailles. He takes

it to himself for the number of war-partijs

that his officers kept always at work, and fills

mae after page with details of the coups they had

struck how 'one brought in two English scalps,

Ithe'r three, another one, and -other sev^n-

He owns that they committed frightful cruelties,

mutilating and sometimes burning their prisoners ;

but he expresses no regret, and probably felt none

since he declares that the object of this murderous

warfare was to punish the English till they longed

^' iCwaters and mountains of Lak. George and

not the western borders, were the chief centre ox

partisan war. Ticonderoga ^as ^."^,;"::
pouring out swarms of savages to infest the high-

1 D^na. -a rauJreuil. 9 Sept. 1756. cited in Bisd a« «.»«<«, « Ort.

1750, and in BongainfiUe, Jouniof.

a Difickea dt Vmdnml, 1756.
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ways and byways of the wildernass. The English

at Fort William Henry, having few Indians, could

not retort in kind ; but they kept their scouts and

rangers in active movement. What they most

coveted was prisoners, as sources of information.

One Kennedy, a lieutenant of provincials, with

five followers, white and red, made a march of

rare audacity, passed all the French pests, took

a scalp and two prisoners on the Richelieu, and

burned a magazine of provisions between Wont.eal

and St. John. The party were near famishing on

the way back ; and Kennedy was brought into

Fort William Henry in a state of temporary in-

sanity from starvation.^ Other provincial officers,

Peabody, Hazen, Waterbury, and Miller, won a

certain distinction in this adventurous service,

though few were so conspicuous as the blunt and

sturdy Israel Putnam. Winslow writes in October

that he has just returned from the best " scout

"

yet made, and that, being a man of strict truth, he

may be entirely trusted.' Putnam had gone with

six followers down Lake George in a whaleboat to

a point on the east side, opposite the present vil-

lage of Hague, hid the boat, crossed northeasterly

to Lake Champlain, three miles from the French

fort, climbed the mountain that overlooks it, and

made a complete reconnoissance ; then approached

it, chased three Frenchmen, who escaped within

the lines, climbed the mountain again, and moving

i ilinule of Lieuleiiatit Kennedy's Scout.

Sept. 1756.

' Winslow to Loudon, 16 Oct. 1756.

Windoti: to Loudon, 20
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westward along the ridge, made a minute survey

of every outpost between the fort and Lake

Geortre
> These adventures were not always for-

tunate On the nineteenth of September Captam

Hodges and fifty men were ambushed a few mdes

fronf Fort William Henry by thrice their number

of Canadians and Indians, and only six escaped

Thus the record stands in the Letter Book of

Winslow ' By visiting the encampments of Ticon-

deroga, one may learn how the blow was struck.

After much persuasion, much feastmg, and much

consumption of tobacco and brandy, fo«J^^f^^d

Indians, Christians from the Missions and heathen

from the far west, were persuaded to go on a grand

war-party with the Canadians. Of these hst there

were a hundred,-a wild crew, bedecked and ba-

daubed like their Indian companions Pen6re, an

officer of colony regulars, had nommal command

of the whole ; and among the leaders of the Cana-

dians was the famous bushfighter, Harm. Bou-

gile was also of the party. In the evening

of the sixteenth they all embarked in canoes at

the French advance-post commanded by Contre-

coeur, near the present steamboat-landmg, passed

^Z gloom under the bare .teeps of Rogers Rock,

paddled a few hours, landed on the west shore

and sent scouts to reconnoitre. These came back

wth their reports on the next day and an Indian

Trier called the chiefs to council. Bougainville

describes them as they stalked gravely to the

> Compare MaBsuchusetta ArcluTeB, LXXVl. »i.
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place of meeting, wrapped in colored blankets,

with lances in their hands. The accomplished

young aide-de-camp studied his strange compan-

ions with an interest not unmixed with disgust.

" Of all caprice," he says, " Indian caprice is the

most capricious." They were insolent to the

French, made rules for them which they did not

observe themselves, and compelled the whole party

to move when and whither they pleased. Hiding

the canoes, and lying close in the forest by day,

they all held their nocturnal course southward,

by the lofty heights of Black Mountain, and

among the islets of the Narrows, till the eight-

eenth. That night the Indian scouts reported

that they had seen the fires of an encampment

on the west shore; on which the whole party

advanced to the atUck, an hour before dawn,

filing silently under the dark arches of the forest,

the Indians nearly naked, and streaked with their

war-paint of vermilion and soot. When they

reached the spot, they found only the smoulder-

ing fires of a deserted bivouac. Then there was

a consultetion ; ending, after much dispute, with

the choice by the Indians of a hundred and ten

of their most active warriors to attempt some

stroke in the neighborhood of the English fort.

Marin joined them with thirty Canadians, and

they set out on their errand; while the rest en-

camped to await the result. At night the adven-

turers returned, raising the death-cry and firing

their guns; somewhat depressed by losses they

had suffered, but boasting that they had sur-
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prised fifty-three English, and killed or taken all

but one. It was a modest and perhaps an invol

, .tarv exaweration. "The very recital of the

cri^lUes they committed on the battle-field is hor-

Se • writes Bougainville. " The ferocity and

insolence of these black-souled barbarians makes

one shudder. It is a)i abominable kind of war.

The air one breathes is contagious of insensi-

bility and hardness." ' This was but one of many

Buch parties sent out from Ticonderoga this year.

Eariy in September a band of New England

rangers came to Winslow's camp, with three pris-

oned taken within the lines of Ticonderoga.

Their captain was Bobert Rogers, of New Hami^

shire,-a strong, well-knit figure, in dress and

appearance more woodsman than soldier, with a

cfear, bold eye, and features tbat
.^°-^^.^«;7^^;^f,

good but for the unfeunly proportions of the nose^

He had passed his boyhood in the rough surround-

ings of a frontier village. Growing to manhood,

he engaged in some occupation which, he says,

ied him to frequent journeyings in the wilderness

between the French and English sett ements, and

gave him a good knowledge of both.'^ I taugh

him also to speak a little French. He does not

disclose the nature of this mysterious employment;

but there can be little doubt that it was a smug-

gling trade with Cana-'a. His character leaves

Lch to be desired. He had been charged with

: ^:^^'^u;'J.TX^
„,W„,n«.l,atfunle.gth.i,Wo»m^

printed at London in 1776.

• Rogen, Jminmla. Introductim (1765).
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forgery, or complicity in it, g~ems to have had

no scruple in matters of business, and after the

war was accused of treasonable dealings witli the

French and Spaniards in the west.' He was am-

bitir IS and violent, yet able in more ways than

one, by no means uneducated, and so skilled in

woodcraft, so energetic and resolute, that his

services were invaluable. In recounting his own

adventures, hiu style is dinvt, simple, without

boasting, and to all appearance without exag-

geration. During the past summer he had raised

a band of men, chiefly New Hampshire border-

ers, and made a series of daring excursions which

gave him a prominent place in this hardy by-

play of war. In the spring of the present year

he raised another company, and was commissioned

as its captain, with his brother Richard as his first

lieutenant, and the intrepid John Stark as his

second. In July still another company was formed,

and Richard Rogers was promoted to command it.

Before the following spring there were seven such;

and more were afterwards added, forming a bat-

talion dispersed on various service, but all under

the orders of Robert Rogers, with the rank of

major.' These rangers wore a sort of woodland

uniform, which varied in the different companies,

and were armed with smooth-bore guns, loaded

with buckshot, bulle^, or sometimes both.

1 Provincial Papers of New Hampshire, VI. 364. Cormpmdence of

Gage, HeS. A'. 1'. Col. [Ms., VII. 990. Caleb Stark, Memoir anil C--'-

respondence ofJohn Stark, 386.
t «

» Rogers, Jonrnals. lleport of the AdjiUant-GmtToU Iff New Hampthm

(1866), II. 158, 199.
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The best of them were commonly employed on

Lake George; and nothii 15 can surpass the ad-

venturous hardihood of their lives. Summer and

winter, day and night, were alike t« them. Em-

barked in whaleboats or birch-canoes, they glided

under the silent moon - in the languid glare of

a breathless August da. when islands floated in

dreamy haze, and the hoc air was thick with o.lors

"rthe^ine; or in the -bright October when the

jay screamed from the woods,
«q"'>-f

« g^^^l^^'J

Iheir winter hoard, and congregated blackbi-ds

chattered farewell to their summer haunts
;

when

Kay mountains basked in light, maples dropped

leaves of rustling gold, sumachs g.owed like rubies

under the dark green of the unchanging -pruce,

and mossed rocks with all their p. Luted plumage

lay double in the wai.ery mirror : that festal evening

of vhe year, when jocund Natwe disrobe, herself,

to wake again refreshed in the joy of her undying

spring. Or, in the tomb-like silence of the winter

forest, with breath frozen en his beard, the ran-

ger strode on snow-shoes over the sp)tless Q.-fts

;

Ld, like Durer's knight, a ghastly death scuKcd

ever at his side. There were those among tu.m

for whom this stem life had a fascination thai-

made all other existence tame.

Rogers and his men had been in acti-e move-

ment since midv.inter. In January they »\ated

down Lake George, passed Ticonderoga, hid them-

selves by the fore.t-road between that post and

Crown Point, intercepted ^^^ sUigo^MAynth

provisions, and carried the drivers to Fort Wilbam

VOL. I.— 28
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Henry. In February they climbed a hill near

Crown Point and made a plan of the works; then

lay in ambush by the road from the fort to the

neighboring village, captured a prisoner, burned

houses and bams, killed fifty cattle, and returned

without loss. At the end of the month they

went again to Crown Point, burned more houses

and bams, and reconnoitred Ticonderoga on the

way back. Such excursions were repeated through-

out the spring and summer. The reconnoissance

of Ticonderoga and the catching of prisoners there

fc the sake of information were always capital

objects. The valley, four miles in extent, that lay

between the foot of Lake George and the French

fort, was at this time guarded by four distmct

outposts or fortified camps. Watched as it was

at all points, !>nd ranged incessantly by Indians in

the employ of France, Rogers and liis men knew

everj' yard of the ground. On a morning in May

he lay in ambush with eleven followers on a path

between the fort and the nearest camp. A large

body of soldiers passed; the rangers counted a

hundred and eighteen, and lay cloae m their hid-

ing-place. Soon after came a party of twenty-two.

They fired on them, killed six, captured one, and

escaped with him to Fort William Henry. In

October Rogers was passing with twenty men in

two whabboats through the seeming solitude of

the Narrows when a voice called to them out of

the woods. It was that of Captain Shepherd,

of the New Hampshire regiment, who had been

captured two months before, and had lately made
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h» eKftpe. He told them that tht .Wh had the

wSomation of the number, and •novementH

S the EngliBh; that letters often reached th.m

tmlS the' English Hne«; and that Lyd-^

Dutch trader at Albany, was the.r pnncpa^ ^
Bpondent.' Arriving at Ticonderoga, Roger jau-

Cy approached the fort, till, about noon, he

Z^JLx on the roaJ leading thence to the

wLs. Followed by five of hi« men he walked

Ji^tly towards him. The man challenged, and

Ce„ answered in French. Perplexed for a mo-

ment, the soldier suffered him to approach; til,S his misUke, he called out m amazement,

and the sentinel was seized, led m
JoJ h-«i«

^
the boats, and carried to the Enghsh fort, wh.re

he gave important information.

An exploit of Rogers towards niidsummer

greatly perplexed the French. He embarked at

?he end of June with fifty men in five whaleboats,

mide light and string, expressly for this service

"owed about ten miles down Lake George, landed

irre east side, carried the boats six miles over a

Tort rtl nlntains, launched them again in

loSh Bay, and rowed down the narrow prolonga-

Uon of Ske Champlain ""der cover of darkness

At dawn they were within six miles of Ticon

deroga They landed, hid their boats, and lay

S all day' Embarking again in the evenn.g,

Lou<^m^loFoJct),nAug.^^ii
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they rowed with muffled ^rs under the shadow

of the eastern shore, and passed so close to the

French fort that they heard the voices of the

sentinels calling the watchword. In the mormng

thev had left it five miles behind. Again they

hid in the woods; and from their lurking-place

saw bateaux passing, some northward, and some

southward, along the narrow lake. Crown Point

was ten or twelve miles farther on. They tried to

pass it after nightfall, but the sky was too clear

and the stars too bright; and as they lay hidden

the next day, nearly a hundred boats passed before

them on the way to Ticonderoga. Some other boats

which appeared about noon landed near them, and

they watched the soldiers at dinner, within a mus-

ket-shot of their lurking-place. The next mght

was more favorable. They embarked at nine in

the evening, passed Crown Point unseen, and hid

themselves as before, ten miles below. It was

the seventh of July. Thirty boats and a schooner

passed them, returning towards Canada Un

the next night they rowed fifteen miles farther

and then sent men to reconnoitre, who reported

a schooner at anchor about a mile off. ihey

were preparing to board her, when two sloops

appeared, coming up the lake at but a short dis-

tance from the land. They gave them a volley,

and called on them to surrender ;
but the crews

put off in boats and made for the opposite shore.

They followed and seized them Out of twelve

men their fire had killed three and wounded two

one of whom, says Rogers in his report, "could
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not march, therefore we put an end to him, to

noi, umiv, ,
_^ j^g vessels,

prevent discovery. i^ey »<"•

which were laden with wine, brandy, and dour,

S their boats on the west shore, and returned

oil foot with their prisoners.

Some weeks after, Rogers returned to the place

where he had left the boats, e^^^f'^^'^ ^"/^^^"^

Teconnoitred the lake nearly to St. John, hid hem

agaTeight miles north of Crown Point, took thr^

prisoner? near that post, and ca-ed hem to Fort

William Henry. In the next month the French

Several English boats in a small cove nortt.

S Crown Point. Bougainville propounds five dif-

tent hypotheses to account for their being there

;

and exlring, parties were sent out m the vam

attemprto find some water passage by which they

fould have reached the spot without passing under

the srans of two French forts.
_

TKrench, on their side, still kept their war-

narties in mot on, and Vaudreuil faithfully chroni-

£ In his despatches every English scalp they

brought in. He believed in Indians, and sent them

to Sonderoga in numbers that were sometimes

embarrTss ng Even Pottawattamies from Lake

San-re prowling about Winslow's camp

and sLtly killing his sentinels with arrows, while

Turg.^. im-a>:« ,. kis Wife, 16 My. 1756.

8 Bougainville, Journal. , ,
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their "medicine men" remained at Ticonderoga

practising BOrcery and divination to aid the yrar-

riors or learn how it fared with them. Bougainville

writes in his Journal on the fifteenth of October

:

"Yesterday the old Pottawattamies who have

stayed here 'made medicine' to get news of their

brethren. The lodge trembled, the sorcerer sweated

drops of blood, and the devil came at last and told

him that the warriors would come back with scalps

and prisoners. A sorcerer in the medicine lodge

is exactly like the Pythoness on the tripod or the

witch Canidia invoking the shades." The diviner

was not whoUy at fault. Three days after, the

• warriors came back with a prisoner.

Till November, the hostile forces, continued to

watch each other from the opposite ends of Lake

George. Loudon repeated his orders/to Wmslow

to keep the defensive, and wrote sarcastically to

the Colonial Minister: "I think I shall be able to

prevent the provincials doing anything very rash,

without their having it in their power to telk in

the language of this country that they could have

taken all Canada if they had not been prevented

by the King's servants." Winslow tried to conso e

himseH for the failure of the campaign, and wrote

in his odd English to Shirley :
" Am sorry that this

vear's performance has not succeeded as was in-

tended ; have only to say I pushed things to the

utn St of my power to have been sooner m motion,

which was the only thing that should have carried

. Thi, kind of divination was P'-''"",V'Tjtw'Jir
'""° ""

e»rU«t time,. See Pioneer, of fram^e >. the New World, 31S.
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US to Crown Point ; and though I am sensible that

"ete doing our duty in acting on the defen^vv ,

yet it makes no eclate [aic], and answers to little

-K^^roHi^^inrChheganto

r;reT«V--'oreltheire^mple.

SZ Eyre, with four hundred regulars, took po.

S,W Fort William Henry, and the provmcia^s

marched for home, their ranks thinned by camp
marchett lor

j Canada the regulars

tr;LtreT:nre inHabitants^^oXS
^liction as a matter of course. In the Engish

Zvinces the question was not so simp e. Most

KeBrit Bh tJoops were assigned to Philadelphia,

New Yo k and Boston ; and Loudon demanded free

ouarters f^r them, according to usage then prevail-

Lt England during war. Nor was the demand

luring wWch about haH the soldiers lay on straw

toSousesand sheds till near -idwinter many

Ikenins, and some dying from exposure. Loudon

crrSrious, and threatened, if shelter were not

^o^ded, to ^end Webb with another regiment and
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billet the wliole on the inhabitants ; on which the

Assembly yielded, and quarters were found.'

In New York the privates were quartered in

barracks, but the officers were left to find lodging

for themselves. Loudon demanded that provision

should be made for them also. The city council

hesitated, afraid of mcensing the people if they

complied. Cruger, the mayor, came to remon-

strate. " God damn my blood
!

" replied the Earl

;

» if you do not billet my officers upon free quarters

this day, I'll order here all the troops in North

America, and billet them myself upon this city."

Btiing no respecter of persons, at least in the prov-

inces, he began with Oliver Delancey, brother of

the late acting Governor, and sent six soldiers to

lodge under his roof. Delancey swore at the un-

welcome guests, on which Loudon sent him six

more. A subscription was then raised among the

citizens, and the required quarters were provided."

In Boston there was for the present less trouble.

The troops were lodged in the barracks of Castle

Will'-'.m, and furnished with blankets, cooking

utensils, and other necessaries.'

Major Eyre and his soldiers, in their wilderness

exile by the borders of Lake George, whiled the

winter away with few other excitements than the

1 Loudon (0 Denny. 28 Oct. 1756. Cdmial Record, „fPa.. VII. 358-380.

Loudon 10 Fin, 10 March, 1757. NMce of Colontl Bouqmt, in Ptnmylvama

Uagazint, III. 124. The Conduct of a Noble Commander m America

impartiaHj/ reviewed {llii).
,. r„.

' Smith, Hist. o/N. Y., Part U. 242. William Corry to Johntmi, 15 Jan,

1757, iD Stoae. Life of Sir William .Tokmon, II. 24, note. Loudon to Hard),

81 Not. 1756.

t Maiattchiuetts AichiTefl, LXXVI. 153.
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eveninK 'uo^l of wolves from the frozen mountains,

rS nocturnal savage «^ooting a. * -nt.ne^

from behind a stump on the moonlit fields of snow.

rUveTier incident at last broke the monotony of

fj rSes In the middle of January Rogers

re Shi^rangers from Eo^ Edw.d, h.md

nn a scouting party towards Crown Point, iney

I'ttwo d!ys at Fort William Henij m making

rc::;-shoes and other preparation, and se ou on

the seventeenth. Captain Spikeman was secona

n co^nand, with Lieutenants Stark and Kennedy,

—1 othe'r -balte^-:ir ^her—
rrthrrr ak alrramped at^he Nar-

oT tme ^f them, unaccustomed to snow-shoes,

had become unfit for travel, and were sent back

thus reducing the number to seven y-four. In

hrmorning they marched again, y icicled rocks

'"•l^rHn aCkt^rd them,made beds of

pled It ma tenK
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^
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In the morning there was a drizzling rain, and

the softened snow stucli to their snow-shoes. They

marched eastward three miles through the drip-

ping forest, till they reached the banks of Lake

Champlain, near what is now called Five Mile

Point, and presently saw a sledge, drawn by horses,

moving on the ice from Ticonderoga towards

Crown Point. Rogers sent Stark along the shore

to the left to head it off, while he with another

party, covered by the woods, moved in the opposite

direction to stop its retreat. He soon saw eight

or ten more sledges following the first, and sent

a messenger to prevent Stark from showing him-

self too soon ; but Stark was already on the ice.

All the sledges turned back in hot haste. The

rangers ran iu pursuit and captured three of them,

with seven men and six horses, while the rest

escaped to Ticonderoga. The prisoners, bemg

separately examined, told an ominous tale. There

were three hundred and fifty regulars at Ticonder-

oga ; two hundred Canadians and forty-five Indians

had lately arrived there, and more Indians were

expected that evening,— all destined to waylay

the communications between the English forts, and

all prepared to march at a moment's notice. The

rangers were now in great peril. The fugitives

would give warning of their presence, and the

French aid Indians, in overwhelming force, would

no doubt cut off their retreat.

Rogers at once ordered his men to return to

their last night's encampment, rekindle the fires,

and dry their guns, which were wet by the rain of
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^. their l™ oi m^A
""''A^ik"«*• The

was mounting *^* ^'^ \7
'

y.^inR sound, like

r'^\ii™T«Sirrherf h, . b*.,
teers. K«gers was ^i

^ ^g.

r' e?'!" ijri IwT™ »tF,e.eh .nd In-

turned the nre, wu"
.^ ^ the

ThS sits >^/--. r;i;C
rear, who were at the t°P

J^ ,
^ ^risk fire

now kept the ^/-^l^.'^^VJJ^ Then the whole

till their comrades ]omed them.
^"^^^ ^^^.^ that

party spreading the-eW.^^^^^^^^

covered the dec^v^^t^J ^ed attempts to

and beat back
^^l^^^^'^^^^J,, ^ere more than

?rj:i:whatCrshadn.osttodrea.was.
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movement to outflank him and get into his rear.

This they tried twice, and were twice repulsed

by a party held in reserve for the purpose. The

fight lasted several hours, during which there was

much talk between the combatants. The French

called 0"t that it was a pity so many brave men

should be lost, that large reinforcements were ex-

pected every moment, and that the rangers would

then be cut to pieces without mercy ; whereas if

thry surrendered at once they should be treated

with the utmost kindness. They called to Rogers

by name, and expressed great esteem for him.

Neither threats nor promises had any effect, and

the firing went on till darkness stopped it.

Towards evening Rogers was shot through the

wrist ; and one of the men, John Shuts, used to tell

in his old age how he saw another ranger trying

to bind the capUin's wound with the ribbon of

his own queue.

As Ticonderoga was but three miles off, it was

destruction to stay where they were; and they

withdrew under cover of night, reduced to forty-

eight effective and six wounded men. Fourteen

had been killed, and six captured. Those that

were left reached Lake George in the morning, ar-^.

Stark, with two followers, pushed on in advance to

bring a sledge for the wounded. The rest made

their way to the Narrows, where they encamped,

and presently descried a small dark object on ^he

ice far behind them. Tt proved to be one of their

own number. Sergeant Joshua Martin, who had

received a severe wound in the fight, and was left
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for dead ; but by aesperate efforts had followed on

their tra; «, and was now brought to camp in a

Btate of exhaustion. He recovered, and I'jed to an

advanced age. The sledge sent by Stark came in

he morning, and the ^^hole party soon reached the

fort. Abei^romby, on hearing of the affair sent

them a letter of thanks for gallant conduct

Rog(-s reckons the number of his assailants at

abouf two hundred and fifty in all. Vaudreud

«ays that they consisted of eighty-nme regular

and ninety Canadians and Indians. With his

lal boasLl exaggeration, he declares that forty

English were left dead on the field, and that only

three reached Fort William Henry alive. He «iys

that the fight was extremely hot and obstinate^

and admits that the French lost thn-ty-seven killed

Z wounded. Rogers makes the number much

greater. That it was considerable is cert^m, as

Lusignan, commandant at Ticonderoga, wrote im-

mediately for reinforcements.'

I ao-ii mleb Stark, Memoir onrfCon-espon*"""/

Jo*»S^»rl: 18,412. ««(""> V
^ ^^ ^^^ j^„^

higher. The prin»n»l report ,, hat °^^»^ „^„^„^ Malartic.

1757(hi8»cond letter of
'J«

d"'^ »°^
; j, ,1,^ lo» ™aA

„d Montreail all .peak of the »«»' Pf^'°e
'»

/ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

higher than i. shown by the return., ^h^
''"'L'^^^.a ^„^ wUliam

Ach narrative., that only three
"^ '^^ "^f^.^wfth two men wen.

Henry, «em. to ^^^^",^^^'^7^^^ «"«=«""• »' *' ""*
thither in advance of the rest, as rog»r

bat, the French and EngUsh accotmts agree.
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S'ri»

The effects of his wound and an attack of gmall-

pox kept Rogers quiet for a time. Meanwhile the

winter dragged slowly away, and the ice of Lake

George, cracking with change of temperature,

uttered its strange cry of agony, heralding that

dismal season when winter begins to relax its gripe,

but spring still ho^-'s aloof ; when the sap stirs in

the sugar-maples, but the buds refuse to swell, and

even the catkins, of the willows will not burst their

brown integuments; when the forest is patched

with snow, though on its sunny slopes one hears

in the stillness the whisper of trickling waters that

ooze from the half-thawed soil and saturated beds

of fallen leaves; when clouds hang low on the

darkened mountains, and cold mists entangle them-

selves in the tops of the pines ; now a dull rain,

now a sharp morning frost, and now a storm of

snow powdering the wast«, and wrapping it again

in the pall of winter.

In this cheerless season, on St. Patrick's Day,

the seventeenth of March, the Irish soldiers who

formed a part of the garrison of Fort "William

Henry were paying homage to their patron saint in

libations of heretic rum, the product of New Eng-

land stills ; and it is said that John Stark's rangers

forgot theological differences in their ze?' '

- 'are

the festivity. Tlie story adds that they were

restrained by their commander, and that their

enforced sobriety proved the saving of the fort.

This may be doubted; for without counting the

English soldiers of the garrison who had no special

call to be drunk that day, the fort was in no
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danger till twenty-four hours after, when the

^vellers had had time to rally from their piouH

carouse. Whether rangers or British soldiers,

it is certain that watchmen were on the alert

durinK the night between the eighteenth and

nineteenth, and that towards one in th'-- morning

they heard a sound of axes far down he lake

followed by the faint glow of a distant fire.

The inference was plain, that an enemy was thew,

and that the necessity of wanning l"'"'^" ''T
overcome his caution. Then all was still for

Ze two hours, when, listening in the pitchy

Sness, the watchers heard the footsteps of a

great body of men approaching on the ice, which

Ste tim'e was bare of snow. The gam- -re

at their posts, and all the cannon on the side

towards the lake vomited grape and round-shot in

Sldirection of the sound, which thereafter was

XsTwTmade it were a detachment, clled

by VaudreuU an army, sent by him to seize the

English fort. Shirley had planned a 8™»la'J*'

against Ticonderoga a year before ;
b«t tfe ...

4cial levies had come in so slo-.v y, and the .oe

had broken up so soon, that the
f--J-^^^^";

doned. Vaudrouil was more fortunate. Ihe

twe force, re- .lars, Canadians, and Indians wa.

read^^to his hand. No pains were spared in

easing them. Overcoats, blankets, bearskms

to leep on, tarpaulins to sleep under, spare moc-

casin", spa e mittens, kettles, axes, needles, aw s,

S and steel, and many miscellaneous articles
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^K-

wen provided, to be dragged by the men on light

Indian iledges, along with provi.ion. for twelve

days The cost of the expedition is mt at a mi -

lion francs, answering to more than as many dol-

lars of the present time. To the disgust of the

officers frou France, the Governor named his

brother Rigaud for the chief command ;
and be-

fore the end . f February the whole party was on

its March along the ice of Lake Champlam. They

retted nearly a week at Ticonderoga, where no

le^s than thi>e hundred short scaling-ladders, so

constructri that two or more could be joined

in one, had Heen made for them ; and here, too,

thev received a reinforcement, vhich raised their

number to sixteen hundred. Then, marchmg three

day? along I^ke George, they neared the fort on

the evening of the eighteenth, and prepared for a

general assault before daybreak.

The garrison, including rangers, consist dot

three hundred and forty-six effective men. The

fort was not strong, and a resolute assault by num-

bers so superior must, it seems, have overpowered

the defenders ; but the Canadians and Indians who

composed most of the attacking force were not

suited for such work ; and, disappointed m his hope

of a surprise, Rigaud withdrew them at daybreak,

after trying in vain to bum the buildings outside.

A few hours after, the whole body reappeared, filing

off to surround the fort, on which they kept up a

. S,r,n!„h o/the Can ,.o» of fon WUIian ff«nr, .h^ Ike En^^, ™«
fe/br, ,>, enclo;«.l in the letter of Major Eyr, lo London. 26 March. 1757.

Xre «re rf« o™ l-"-''™' •"« twent,.e.ght ii.vidid..
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brnk but hamle« fire of musketry. In the night

they were heard again on the ice approaching an .

for an awault; and the cannon, finng toward* the

^Z, a'-'in drove them back. There wan H.lence

te a whUe,till tongue* of flame hghtea up the

Lloom, and two sloop*, ice-bound in the lake, and

rC^ nunfber of bateaux on the shore were seen

to nfire. A party sallied to save them; but

it w« too late. In the morning they were all

consuT.. y, and the enemy had vanished

Ttwas Sunday, the twentieth. Everything was

cniLt till noon, when the French filed out of the

ioods and marched acros. the ice in procession

Ts^tatiously carrying their

-f^^^ J-'^J^J
showing themselves U> the best effect. Ihey

iTped at a safe distance, fronting towards the

S and several of them advanced, waving .red

flag An officer with a few men went to meet

Sm,and returned bringing L^ Merger, chief of

Se Canadian artillery, who, being led b indWd

into the fort, announced himself as bearer of a mes-

^i from R gaud. He was conducted to the room

S'^o^Ey^e, where all the British officers were

: sembled; and, after mutual complimen s, he m-

vited them to give up the place peaceably, prom-

[ig Uiemosf favorable tonus, and threatemng

Tgeneral assault and massacre in case o reius^^

Evre said that he should defend himself t.. the

Z, Tnd the envoy, again blindfolded, was led

back to whence he came.
j «, if to

The whole French force now advanced as ^i to

storm the works, and the garrison prepared to

VOL. I.-i»
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receive them. Nothing came of it but a fusillade,

to ^vhich the British made no leply. ^-^ mght

the French were heard advancing again, and each

man nerved himself for the crisis. The real attack,

however, was not against the fort, but against the

buildings outside, which consisted of several store-

houses, a hospital, a saw-mill, and thp huts of the

rangers, besides a sloop on the stocks and piles ot

pl-nks and cord-wood. Covered by the night, the

assailants crept up with fagots of resinous sticks,

placed them against the farther side of the build-

ings, kindled them, and escaped before the flame

rose • while the garrison, straining their ears m the

thick darkness, lired wherever they heard a sound.

Before morning all around them was m a blaze,

and thev had much ado to save the fort barracks

from the shower of burning cinders At ten

o'clock the fires had subsided, and a thick fall ot

snow began, filling the air with a restless chaos

of large moist flakes. This lasted all day and all

the next night, till the ground and the ice were

covered to a depth of three feet and more. The

French lay close in their camps tUl a little before

dawn on Tuesday morning, when twenty volun-

teers from the regulars made a bold attempt to

bum the sloop on the stocks, with several stor^

houses and other structures, and several hundred

scows and whaleboats which had thus far escaped.

They were only in part successful ;
but they fared

the sloop and some buildings near it, and stood

far out on the ice watching the flammg vessel, a

superb bonfire amid the wilderness of snow. The
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spectacle co.t the volunteers a fourth of their

rades led them homewards by the hand.

BZtGa^.U,No. ^06.-d Bo,^««^-;,^°-
>'e^,, stark Me-

Letter, from Albany u, Bo<<tonNew>Jen^.^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^j ^ ^ ^

„c,ra«d C^rrrespondenceofJohn S'J*;"'*^ Sacreme«t pendant I'Hiver,

error. Edation de la f-'om'^'^^j^'^U Montcalm a. Min.tr'.

1757. BougamviUe, ./ou™"'- ^J^, ' I AmV 17.'i7. Montcalm i »a

Mire. 1 i.T,7, 1757. Memotrcs s»r /« <^«""7' "'^ Montcalm at eleven.

T;„F„„„U1«.» in killed -,t;XhtV—d chiefly in -Hi-
That of the English w« «|-° '« .^.a by a bullet, for the only

They took three prisoners, btarit wan

time in his adventurous life.
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MONTCALM AND VATJDBEUIL.

Tm Smt of WAB.-8oc.At Lifk at Mostbeal. - FAMiLun

CormJpom.ri.cf. of Montcalm. - H.. Emp«.thb«i.. - H.s

w^roToF Canada. -H« Ho.f.tal,t.e» - M..c»de«-

i^rZr» WITH THE GOVEB.OH.-CHARA0TEB OF VaJD.ED.L.-

H.noeu.rT.0" -Fkenohme^ a»p Ca»ab.a»..- Fo.blk. of

MONTCALM -The open.no Campa.on.- Doobt. and Sc.pense.

]Sui^«=. Plan.-Hi. Chabacteb.- Fatal Delatb.-Abob-

;;^aTtE^ AOA.N.T LomSBODBO.-D,SA.XE« TO THE B..T.,H

Fleet.

Spring came at last, and the Dutch burghers

of Albany heard, faint from the far height, the

clamor of the wUd-fowl, streaming in long files

northward to their summer home. As the aerial

travellers winged their way, the seat of war lay

spread beneath them like a map. First the blue

Hudson, slumbermg among its forests, with the

forts along its banlis, Half-Moon, Stillwater,

Saratoga, and the geometric lines and earthen

mounds of Fort Edward. Then a broad belt of

dingy evergreen ; and beyond, released from wintry

fetters, the glistening breast of Lake George, with

Fort William Henry at its side, amid charred rums

and a desolation of prostrate forests. Hence the

lake stretched northward, Uke some broad river,

^ ,wfakmL'''jg^'3m-
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and gray.
J^^^/£ Bourbons, like a flickering

Mountains; f '
^^^Cnt -Thronfd in

the eastern sky, t^e™ ™^ ^^^, the bastioned
^vage fJ^^^st Sn^ort Chambly guarding
square of Fort bt.

•>_^!^l'^
, , , i^jo^d belt

rhate?:jrb;:ra^^'-tsonhe lonely

^Montreal, the nnlitary
^^^^f^^^^^Tl^,

the past winter its-^^^^^ t^\i Old

gathered conja.- repre^-^^
^^^

France and ot JNew ,
u""

^ j^

It was a ^V^^^^^^^l^ ^Zf.. Mont-

XV. dropped 1"*° *t^™f^ „_^ Vjig chief of&cers,

calm was here with t- ^^^ ^^
^^^ tw turning

now pondering schemes of war an
^

in thought to his beloved Chateau o
^^^^^^

nxother, children, and wife, tewhom^h
^^_^^^

with every
^PPJ^^nltely; give love to my girls.

« Think of me ^fiectionately , g
^^^ ^ ^^^^

;oXS,^a:ir'HesaysLtheh.sent

^Sf»»'l
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her a packet of marten-skins for a muff ,
" and

another time I shall send some to our daughter

;

but I should like better to bring them myself."

Of this eldest daughter he writes in reply to a let-

ter of domestic news from Madame de Montcalm

:

" The new gown with blonde trimmings must be

becoming, for she is pretty." Again, "There is

not an hour in the day when I do not think of you,

my mother and my children." He had the tastes

of a country gentbman, and was eager to know all

that was passing on his estate. Before leaving

home he had set up a mUl to grind olives for oil,

and was well pleased to hear of its prosperity.

"It seems to be a good thing, which pleases me

very much. Bougainville and I talk a great deal

about the oil-«iill." Some time after, when the

King sent him the coveted decoration of the

cvrdon rouge, he informed Madame de Montcalm

of the honor done him, and added :
" but I think

I am better pleased with what you tell me of the

success of my oil-mill."

To his mother he writes of his absci-bing occu-

pations, and says :
" You can tell my dearest that I

have no time to occupy myself with the ladies,

even if I wished to." Nevertheless he now and

then found leisure for some little solace in his ban-

ishment ; for he writes to Bourlamaque, whom he

had left at Quebec, after a visit which he had

himself made there early in the winter: "lam

glad you sometimes speak of me to the three ladies

in the Rue du Parlolr ; and I am flattered by their

remembrance, especially by that of one of them, in

ir**B|v- -SMB^ yrrsffj^sEr
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I'''

too many ^^'^X^.rlo^ L severd«
So^edt S%ainiliar correspondence with

^^En obliged hini.-;-^^^:^^;^

standard of living, to his great finanml

for Canadian prices -ere inord^nat-
^^

live creditably, and so
I^^'^ifHine with the

table every day. Once a J^rtiugh^^^^^^^^^^
^^^.^^

Governor-General and with thCheva

who lives well too. He bas giv
^^^.^^^

^^"^- ^^
'T ™r? : thtdies,'tliree times

f-:C;SSltwomthen«
^^-rrbrsr7a:ei:^eCUewho
uninvited, but sure oi

expensive, not

had been at supper. It isje y f
^^^^^^

very amusing ^^^^^1 v -eptlo^^
where we spent a month, 1 gav

j
ties, often a\.*%^ffj^tver; much. BourW
gallant Cb.valier d Lev,, ve y

^^^ ^^^^^

maque was a 8°°^ c^^^^^J^
J^, has talent, a warm

with good parts, f"f"":'" ^iu ripen in time,

head, and warm heart,
f'Ti-^/her husband

;

Write to Madame Cornier ^at ^e^^^^
e as

he is perfectly well, and as unpat^en^^
^^^

P^^^^.^^

I am. Love to my
^^^g^^^'i ^ve only in the

and respect to my "^^^^her^ l

Nevertheless,

hope of joining you aUJg^n^ ^^^^ .^ ^.^^

Montreal is as good a Pjac«
^ ^^^ Government

of peace, and better now, oecau

crasnss
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is here ; for the Marquis de Vaudreuil, like me,

spent only a month at Quebec. As for Quebec, it

is as good ta the best cities of Fraiice, except ten

or so. Clear sky, bright sun ; neither spring nor

autumn, only summer and winter. July, August,

and September, hot as in Languedoc : winter in-

supportable; one nust keep always indoors. The

ladies spirituelles, galantes, d&mtes. Gambling at

Quebec, dancing and conversation at Montreal.

My friends the Indians, who are often imbearable,

and whom I treat with perfect tranquillity and

patience, are fond of me. If I were not a sort of

general, though very subordinate to the Governor,

I could gossip about the plans of the campaign,

which it is likely will begin on the tenth or fif-

teenth of May. I worked at the plan of the last

afEair [Rigmd's expedition to Fort William Henry],

which might have turned out better, though good

as it was. I wanted only eight hundred men. If

I had had my way, Monsieur de L^vis or Mon-

sieur de Bougamville would have bad charge of

it. However, the thing was all right, and in good

hands. The Governor, who is extremely civil to

me, gave it to his brother ; he thought him more

used to winter marches. Adieu, my heart; I

adore and love you !

"

To meet his manifold social needs, he sends

to his wife orders for prunes, olives, anchovies,

muscat wine, capers, sausages, confectionery, cloth

for liveries, and many other such items ; also for

scent-bags of two kinds, and perfumed poma-

tum for presents; closing in postscript with an
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• .• „„t tn foritet a dozen pint-bottles of

to Madame de S^^"f^ff^„^- Montpellier except

thing ^hat --
-"^^-^.f^'third of what was

the sausages. I have lost a
.^ ^^^

sent from Bordeaux The Engh^ ?P
j ^,,,

^'^ r f2i e e^thtr-t from Paris

reason t« fear that eve^t g
^ .^^^

is lost on board La Liberte.
^^^ ^

debt here. Pshaw! ^ °i"'* ^'^^ ,, . -.

mvself Best love to you, my cotter-
. ,

"^'„ Hi,- ~. ._;«;»
—

;;^ -;[;;;

tachment agamst Uort yyuijai" j
^lacnmcuK 6 .To Prairie to see them. J-

«"'"
T^hl" t writes toVouriamaque, "and

reviewed them, ne writ
, . , ^r uyi^ody else

r; "• fI—dwS1 ."»d .«"'•

had given it, 1 sMuiQ u
^^ ^11.

Th,,e were two tables,
i^^^^^sZw^l at Madame

^^^.fl'lSrrChetr'd^ L.vis gave

:S.^'n:SeWve;a^^^^^^
thirty, with a

g'^^^^'^'^^'t^L'^t service, plenty

lighted, ^^^^''^^ fZ^tTli^ronl the

of refreshments of every so

.ighf, and f-ompany eS^^^ , ,^,

rrS day e ght 1 dies at a supper given to

had that day «^8'
j g^iall have half-ar.

still another ball.
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Lent put a check on these festivities. "To-

morrow," he tells Bourlamaque, " I shall throw my-

self into devotion with might and main (d corps

perdu). It will be easier for me to detach myself

from the world and turn heavenward here at Mon-

treal than it would be at Quebec." And, some

time after, " Bougainville spent Monday delight-

fully at Isle Ste. H^lfene, and Tuesday devoutly

with the Sulpitian Fathers at the Mountain. I

was there myself at four o'clock, and did them

the civility to sup in their refectory at a quarter

before six."

In May there was a complete revival of social

pleasures, and Montcalm wrote to Bourlamaque

:

« Madame de Beaubassin's supper was very gay.

There were toasts to the Rue du Parloir and to

the General. To-day I must give a dinner to

Madame de Saint-Ours, which will be a little more

serious. P^an is gone to establish himself at

La Chine, and will come back with La Barolon,

who goes thither with a husband of hers, bound

to the Ohio with Villejoin and Louvigny. The

Chevalier de L^vis amuses himself very much

here. He and his friends spend all their time

with Madame de Lenisse."

Under these gayeties and gallantries there were

bitter heart-burnings. Montcalm hints at some of

them in a letter to Bourlamaque, written at the

time of the expedition to Fort William Henry,

which, in the words of Montcalm, who would have

preferred another commander, the Governor had

ordered to march " under the banners of brother

I,"*'' -^.:.
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«. A » « A.fter he cot my letter on Sunday

^'^"
" 1^ the appointed General, "Mon-

'"'""^: WrluU sent me his secretary with

sieur de ^ ««*''?"'
, -^^^ his brother," which

the instructions he had given
^^ ^^^^^

^^'^' '"atr on^et^^^^^^ him; and 1

dinner to a l°»g *=°"\'
^^^i^e that his future

hope for the good o^ ^he sm^
j

^"tlo^htSTfrtkntsld firmness of the

spoke to him w""^
^ communicating to him

necessity I was under o co
^^ ^^^^

^y reflectiona; ^ut

^f'* , graces, busy them-

persons who, to gam ms g°" 6
j t^ld

Sves with destroymg his c^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^.,

him that he would^^ap findJ d
p^ ^^^^^^

^.
^

in measures tendmg to our
»^«'=«J ; ^^g.^g^t

views, wh-\^;Srdte Xr my-^^ that he

from mine ;
but .hat ^ ^ ^ ^is plans to me

^°"^'X tru;h rCwledge of the country

sooner ; for, tnougi
injons, he might rest

^Tfd'liriTuld -n' him in methods and

satisfied ^h^it 1 snouia
becomingly

details. This eJP]^-^^°^^5: ;il to dine on a

enough, and ended with a prop
^^

in a voium ,

^^^^___ j_ ^_^^_,^^ rf

. The preeediBg extract "»
«^f,X,ca/«, » F»-«. 1»6. 17^

(Popier. de Fam.He) ;
and /.<««»

Apvendix E.

mstMWflHP fmM9KA'AiM £M ?• W 1 U
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Montcalm was not at this time fully aware of

the feeling of Vaudreuil towards him. The touchy

eaotism of the Governor and his jealous attach-

mert to the colony led him to claim for himself

and the Canadians the merit of every achievement

and to deny it to the French troops and their gen-

eral. Before the capture of Oswego was known,

he wrote to the naval minister that Montcalm

would never have dared attack that place if he

had not encouraged him and answered his timid

objections.* " I am confident that I shall reduce

it," he adds; "my expedition is sure to succeed

if' Monsieur de Montcalm follows the directions I

have given him." When the good news came he

immediately wrote again, declaring that the vic-

tory was due to his brother Rigaud and the Cana-

dians, who, he says, had been ill-used by the

General, and not allowed either to enter the fort

or share the plunder, any more than the Indians,

who were so angry at the treatment they had met

that he had great difficulty in appeasing them.

He hints that the success was generally ascribed

to him. "There has been a great deal of talk

here ; but I will not do myself the honor of repeatr

ing it to you, especially as it relates to myself. I

know how to do violence to my self-love. The

measures I took assured our victory, in spite of

opposition. If I had been less vigilant and firm,

Oswego would still be in the hands of the English.

I cannot sufficiently congratulate myself on the

zeal which my brother and the Canadians and

» Vmdreuii ait Minittn de la ilaritu, IS Aoit, I7M.

mmM' w-mKi^^siMm



Indian, showed on
X°:'^ltU-

^
''S

onous fWencyan his
-^^^^^^^^^

l'.^

laid waste all ;»^« ~ J Carillon, I have

promptly uniting my .i°r««2.k
though he had at

Lpt General Loudon
^^^^^^^J^nty^

to disposal an army o aboutJw y^^.^^.^^ ^^

"^^".••7on It is rts chTrttrris^^^ that he here

repcUtion. it is iw •«;

actual force,

assigns to his enemies doubl th^ J^a ^^^^

He has the faintest o£ P';^^^
^ ^^^ thus far

France. " They
'^f^.^^SS^Xtd themselves,

they have not ab-hit^^y^^ t^^^^^^
^^ 0,,,

I do justice to tl^J; ; "^^ny troops, Canadians,

go ; but It was only the ^°
o^ ^

q^^ artillery

Ld Indians who a ackedt^-^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^

was directed by the ChevaUe ^^
Frdmont [co^o^i/ o#cers], and w

^^^^

colony troops a.^ .our

-f^^^^^^Z than attack.

France are more >«*
^^J^^J^ J here, they lay

Far from ^pend-f
^heje

J J^ «,,,ey allowed

by their pay. They sav
^^ ^^^^

tLm for refreshments, and had ^t i P^^^^
^^^^ ^^^

end of the campaign- Wg
certificates made

of their provisions, by having
^^^^

under borrowed names, so that they

« Ibid; 6 iVoi- '"^^

?fct;M."%j»a^ J
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cash for them on their return. It is the same

with the soldiers, who also sell their provisions to

the King and get paid for them. In conjunction

with M. Bigot, I labor to remedy all these abuses ;

and the rules we have established have saved the

King a considerable expense. M. de Montcahn

has complained very much of these rules." The

Intendant Bigot, who here appears as a reformer,

was the centre of a monstrous system of public

fraud and robbery ; while the charges against the

French officers are unsupported. Vaudreuil, who

never loses an opportunity of disparagmg them,

proceeds thfls :

—

" The troops from France are not on very good

terms with our Canadians. What can the soldiers

think of them when they see their officers threaten

them with sticks or swords? The Canadians are

obliged to carry these gentry on their shoulders,

through the cold water, over rocks that cut their

feet • and if they make a false step they are abused.

Can anything be harder? Finally, Monsieur de

Montcalm is so quick-tempered that he goes to

the length of striking the Canadians. How can

he restrain his officers when he cannot restrain

him.sel£ ? Could any example be more contagious ?

This is the way our Canadians are treated. They

deserve something better." He then enlarges on

their zeal, hardihood, and bravery, and adds that

nothing hut their blind submission to his com-

mands prevents many of them from showing re-

sentment at the usage they had to endure. Ihe

Indians, he goes on to say, are not so gentle and

'':imKi^Z. ^ '^FSBtSMBtim^at
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I

campaign ol uswi-go w j
„i,_,pver I sent them,

provided I did not P;^ ;^ ™,~^^^^^ that

thev could not bear ni i ^g^.

their zeal and services
^^^ Vaudreuil used

To the subject of his «o™Vjj;';**
J^" after

, difierent ^^^^^Z'^^Z^:^. t'opunish

mentioning that he *^*^ "
«i must do

--.°^ t vldtuU e jSto say that he

Monsieur de Vaudreuu j
^^^^ q^^_

approved my proceedings. He tj^
.

Z with the ^^':^^£rZic.^r., "mild,

good-natured man jt'^"«
surrounded by

with no character of his o
,,^ ^^^^^^^^^

.^

j^ople who try o d ^roy
^^^^^ ^

the general of the troop
^^ ^^.^ .^^j.

praised "tLin piiudicos, and prevent

ous, excite his banaaia i j adopting

him from dealmg with >"«/ ^"^ y,', ^^ \^,^

„y views when h-an h
P
J,

^^ ^^^^

rUTirorder couched in such equivocal

, ^ 'a »f«-«. 8.- OC. 1756. The above ex-

Bawieux, 279. „ j„;,,e,, 1757.

» MMttcoim 00 Minis'" ae i"

.f^^^^TBffilWS'^l.f?*
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terms that he could throw the blame on them

in case of reverse.' Montcalm liked the militia

no better than the Governor liked the regulars.

" I have used them with good effect, though not

in places exposed to the enemy's fire. They know

neither discipline nor subordination, ai.' think

themselves in all respects the first nation on earth."

He is sure, however, that they like him ;
" I have

gained the utmost confidence of the Canadians

and Indians ; and in the eyes of the former, when

I travel or visit their camps, I have the air of a

tribune of the people."^ "The affection of the

Indians for me is so strong that there are moments

when it astonishes the Governor." » " The Indians

are delighted with me," he says in another letter

;

" the Canadians tre pleased with me ;
their officers

esteem and fear me, and would be glad if the

French troops and their general could be dispensed

with; and so should I."* And he writes to his

mother: "The parti have to play is unique: I

am a general-m-chief subordinated; sometimes

with everything to do, and sometimes nothing
;
I

am esteemed, respected, beloved, envied, hated

;

I pass for proud, supple, stiff, yielding,^ polite,

devout, gallant, etc. ; and I long for peace."
«

The letters of the Governor and those of the

General, it will be seen, contradict each other flatly

at several points. Montcalm is sustained by his

» Montcalm an Ministre de la Guerre, I Nm. I76«.

» Ibid., 18 Sept. 1757.

• lb;d.,4 ,V'>^ 1757.

• Ibid., 88 Aoul, 1756.

• Montcalm a Madame de Saint- firan, 23 Sep!. 1757.
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Wend Bougainville vV ^ays th^ the Indian^

,.a a great lUdng^ for h -n and that ^l^e^/-w

how to manage them as we^i
Vaudreuil

rA^tTatTSradians^- m-d by Mon.

the "eiots
<, ,j,j^ Marquis de Mont-

ticence of the Governor- l H
^^^^^^ ^^^

^t glS; roi^rplic ruU that he first

hea s of Mo/sieur de Vaudreuil's military plans^

He aUs the Governor "a timid man .ho an

m^Uher make a resolution nor keep one
,

and

TeX another trait of him, illustraUng it, after

he gives anoiae
„„.„iiel from the classics

:

his usual way, by a P^f^"^' 7, ,, •

^^^^ ^ith
"When V. produces an idea he falls m love w

it as Pygmalion did with his statue. I can

tgive PygmaHon, for what he produced was a

"
ThetxctdLg touchiness of the Governor was

w Sbv certain indiscretions on the part

Ttt Gener^ w10 in his rapid and vehement ut-

of the General, wuu 11 r
prudence,

torances sometimes forgot the rules 01 F
l^Tlmev though not deep, was extremely im
His anger, ino g

irritation agamst

a Boaeainville, Jo"™"'-
i, ,7W 176O.

vol. 1.-30
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reporters, and the Governor was told ejerything^

The breach widened apace, and Canada divided

itself into two camps : that of Vaudreuil with the

colony officers, civil and military, and that of

Montcalm with the officers from
^^--^-J^^

principal exception was the Chevalier de L6vis^

This brave and able commander had an easy and

adaptable nature, which made hin^ a sort o con-

necting link between the two parties
^^

One

should be on good terms with everybody, was

a maxua which he sometimes expressed, and on

which he shaped his conduct with notable success.

The Intendant Bigot also, an adroit and accom-

plished person, had the skill to avoid breakmg

with either side.

But now the season of action was near, and

domestic strife must give place to efforts against

the common foe. "God or devil! Montcalm

wrote to Bourlamaque, "we must do somethmg

and risk a fight. If we succeed, we can, all three

of us [you, Lims, and /], ask for promotion.

Burn this letter." The prospects, on the whole,

were hopeful. The victory at Oswego had

wrought marvels among the Indians, mspired

the faithful, confirmed the wavering, and daunted

the ill-disposed. The whole West was astir, ready

to pour itself again in blood and fire against the

English border; and even the Cherokees and

Choctews, old friends of the British colonies,

seemed on the point of turning agamst them.

The Five Nations were half won for France. In

1 raurfreu-i ou Miniart de la Marine, 19 Ami, 1767.
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renew the chain ot menasuii.
., u^he

have laid Oswego in ashes, ^ajdV—
,^^^,,^

English quail be ore m- ^hy
^^J„„i ,, en-

^erpents in I- ''--
^^ ,^,^,ed under foot the

;«Pi1 the "Devourer of Villages, lu-
^i-f/u.p

Je tvemor, that they would
^^^l^^^^^^^

hatchet against h.schiMrenT^.edi^^^^^
^^^ J

was to get nd
^\'\^^^^'' Z/^,,, in no haste

at the expense of the King, u^^y

was a time ot visits, guu, .

^^«^ ^-ntU^Vt'thtr^lttisfac-
pleasures; which *e> did, to

f^^^g^

tion and the annoyance of those wi
^^.^^

to entertain them and ti^eirjquawj A

.iding with France -s ^o

^ /.^^^^^^^ Jeutrality

the western bands of the Con ederJ ^^^
alone could ^^ih -My to declare against

rr°:S:ofo-:'the t^bes, the Mohawk,

even neutrality was doubtful.
^ _

, )„ f!„err. 24 Avril, 1757; Bdal/oj. rf«

1 Montcalm o« Jf.>...(« J«
[^ ^"^,,,^1, jointe i la Mtre precedenle-

Procis-verM d' '>'P''f'^"'''''^'ZlW- ilK^c, Journal. Afo""
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that twenty-four hundred men had been ordered to

Canada to strengthen the colony regulars and the

battalions of Montcalm.^ This, according to the

estimate of the Minister, would raise the regular

force in Canada to sixty-six hundred rank and file.''

The announcement was followed by another, less

agreeable It was to the effect that a formidable

squadron was fittmg out in British ports. Was

Quebec to be attacked, or Louisbourg ? Louisbourg

was beyond reach of succor from Canada; it

must rely on its own strength and on help from

France. But so long as Quebec was threatened,

all the troops in the colony must be held ready to

defend it, and the hope of attacking England m

her own domains must be abandoned. Till these

doubts were solved, nothing could be done
;
and

hence great activity in catching prisoners for the

sake of news. A few were brought in, but they

knew no more of the i. atter than the French

themselves; and Vaudreuil and Montcalm rested

for a while in suspense.

The truth, had they known it, would have glad-

dened their hearts. The English preparations

were aimed at Louisbourg. In the autumn before,

Loudon, prejudiced against all plans of his prede-

cessor, Shirley, proposed to the Ministry a scheme

of his own, involving a possible attack on Quebec,

but with the reduction of Louisbourg as its imme-

diate object,— an important object, no doubt, but

1 Ordre, rfu Roy et Dipicht, Jm ifn^lstres, afu« 1757.

« Mim^erial MMe on tU Military Fore ,n Canada, 1757, m N. Y.

Col. Doc:, X. 523.
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Then followed a—
°^^^^^^^^^ subordinate

and the war against *™ Tf Meanwhile one

to diBputes of personal Pf['^^-^/rarinformed
Florence p-^^' ^P/^le^ra—nt was fit-

the French Court that ^
g^J^^

^^^^ .^^

conjectured point of attack.

TV,- V.nulish were as tardy as lue"
Tb x.ngusi

depended on speed;

were prompt. Everything V
^^^^^^

yet their fl««\".'^'i",^tine and three frigates,

for Halifax, where Loudon was to meet

additional forces.
^ ^^^ ^

Loudon had drawn ofi! best pan

from the northern frontier, and they w^r^ n

at New York waiting ^^^^

«";Jr£°n embargo on

design might be ^ept secret> la^ - em
J^^^^

colonial shippmg,- a «ieasu.e w

,,e coloni^sts without ans^>ng i^s purpose^^^^
^^^

;::i^ftie':i;«orts destined to carry
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them, and the ships of war which were to serve as

escort, all lay idle. In the interval Loudon showed

great ' activity in writing despatches and other

avocations more or less proper to a commander,

being always busy, without, according to Franklin,

accomplishmg anything. One Innis, who had

come with a message from the Governor of Penn-

sylvania, and had waited above a fortnight for the

General's reply, remarked of him that he was like

St George on a tavern sign, always on horseback,

and never riding on.' Yet nobody longed more

than he to reach the rendezvous at Halifax. He

was waiting for news of Holbourne, and he waited

in vain. He knew only that a French fleet had

been seen off the coast strong enough to overpower

his escort and smk all his transports." But the

season was growing late ; he must act qmckly if

he was to act at all. He and Sir Charles Hardy

agreed between them that the risk must be run

;

and on the twentieth of June the whole force put

to sea. They met no enemy, and entered Halifax

harbor on the thirtieth. Holbourne and his fleet

had not yet appeared; but his ships soon came

straggling in, and before the tenth of July all

were at anchor before the town.' Then there was

more delay. The troops, nearly twelve thousand

in all, were landed, and weeks wei-e spent m drill-

ing them and planting vegetables for their refresh-

1 Works <,rFmnklin,r 219. Franklin mtitnatea that while London

wa, constantly writing, he rarely sent off despatches. '""»» «"'^»^''

there is abundance of them, often tedionsly long, m the PnHic Record

^'Ludm to Pitt. 30 May, 1757. He had not learned Pitt', reeignirtlon.
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.ent. Sir Charles Hay
-^^^l::t;:^:l^^.

,,yi„g that
'^^.^fZCr'sZ^^^r.vi^^'^^^

battles and
'-'7«/^t^:«„T Louisbourg ; and Cai.

made to learn b«
f

ate ot
,,,o„„oitred it

tain Gorham,of *« 'angers, wn
^^^^

f.om a fi«^-«
-fi^'^f^e re^tation,l was

report, upon ^l^'^'^f.^" attack. The troops

revived to proceed *°
*^^^, ^^^'.eady, when, on

were embarked again, and all was rea y,

L fourth of>ugust ; «1-P ;ame^fr
^^^^ ^

{oundland, brmging letters
^^^^^ .^ ^^^

French vessel lately captured^

^ ^^^^^^^^

peared that all three o tbe Fren^^^^.
^^

were united m ^^e Wbor
^.^ ^^^^^^

namber of t^«^^y-V^"!t4e gammon had been

several f^gates, and that the g ^^^^^^ ^^^_

increased to a total force of seve
^^^^._

ensconced in the strongest fortress
^^^^^^ ^^^

nent. So far as
<^f'=^™^J/S^e French admiral,

account was true. ^^^°^ *\t aggregate of

had with h.m a fleet -^^ ,,,hored in

thirteen hundred and «xty
^^ ^^^ ^^^

a sheltered
^^'^^^^Ji *Xhe costly enter-

Success was now
"^^^^^r^li. Loudon with his

prise was at once ab^'^^^^^^^.k, and Admiral

troops sailed ^^ack for JNew additional

HolLrne, who had been pned^y
^^^^ .^e

ships, steered
^^J
J^^t"^fand figlt him. He

s^tr^rii-^--^^^-^^^^^^^
the challenge.
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The elements declared for France. A September

gale, of fury rare even on that tempestuous coast,

burst upon the British fleet. " It blew a perfect

hurricane," says the unfortunate Admiral, "and

drove us right on shore." One ship was dashed

on the rocks, two leagues from liouisbourg. A
shifting of the wind in the nick of time saved the

rest from total wreck. Nine were dismasted;

others threw their cannon into the sea. Not

one was left fit for immediate action ;
and had

La Motte saUed out of Louisbourg, he would have

had them all at his mercy.

Delay, the source of most of the disasters that

befell England and her colonies at this dismal

epoch, was the ruin of the Louisbourg expedition.

The greater part of La Motte's fleet reached its

destination a full month before that of Holboume.

Had the reverse taken place, the fortress must

have fallen. As it was, the ill-starred attempt,

drawing off the British forces from the frontier,

where they were needed most, did for France more

tban she could have done for herself, and gave

Montcalm and Vaudreuil the opportunity to exe-

cute a scheme which they had nursed since the

fall of Oswego.'

1 De^tches o/io»rfon, Feb. to Aug. 1757. Knox, Campaign in North

America I. 6-28. Knox was lE the expedition. Rti-iew of Mr. Pitt t

AdminUtration (London, 1763). The Conduct of a Noble Commander <n

America impartially remeu>ed (London, 1758). Beatson, Naval and Mih-

tarn Memoir,, II. 49-59. Answer to the Letter to two Great Men (Lonoon.

1760). Entick, II. 168, 169. Hdhourne to Loudon, 4 Aug. mi. Sal-

bourne"' Pitt, 19 Sept. m7. Ibid., SO Sept. \:57. Uoiooume to Pmmall.

t iVoo 1757 Munte, 86, 97. Reiaiim da Dftattre arrive a la Flcttt
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" I AM going on the ninth to sing the waMong

at the Lake of Two Mountains, and on the next

day at Saut St. Louis,— a long, tiresome ceremony.

On the twelfth I am ofE ; and I count on havmg

news to tell you by the end of this mc h or the

beginning of next." Thus Montcalm wrote to his

wife from Montreal early in July. All doubts

had been solved. Prisoners taken on the Hudson

and despatches from Versailles had made it certain

that Loudon was bound to Louisbourg, carrying

with him the best of the troops that had guarded

the New York frontier. The time was come, not

only to strike the English on Lake George, but

perhaps to seize Fort Edward and carry terror to
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•. u Onlv one difficulty remained,

Albany itself. Only one
j ^^ ^^j_

twelve thousand men or a mont .
^^^ ^^^^

The emiB^anes o
l^J «»J™ ^^^, ,„j North ;

all winter among the tribe, oi u

and more than a ^l-^JjXirwere'now
^-"^^"^^LCtr^^'Many^Hht had never

encamped at ™'^'''-
, ^^„/ .

.{ore. All were

visited a French settlemei^tbdo^^^
.^

eager to see
.^^-^-^^'l^^^^^^^^^^ and one

Oswego had mflamed their in g
j^.^j^_

day, on a visit o ceremony an orator
^^ ^^^

clouds. But you are a li^^^^
^f"'^^ ^^ ^ee the

is when we look into j^ur eyes that we
^^^

greatness of the pme-tree and the

eagle."* , Mission Indians setr

I. «»»«' '""""^iiVr colony; »4 i'

r„rA et aux Capitaiim dt Maun

1 Vaadreuil, Unres "«'^'™ ""^.^^ u jl, 1767.

1 Bongainville, J"""""''
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Indians came down to the shore, their priests at

their head, and greeted the General with a volley

of musketry ; then received him after dark m

tlipir grand council-lodge, where the circle of wild

and savage visages, half seen in the dim light of a

few candles, suggested to Bougainville a midnight

conclave of wizards. He acted vicariously the chief

part in the ceremony. " I sang the war-song m
the name of M. de Montcalm, and was much ap-

plauded. It was nothing but these words
:

' Let

us trample the English under our feet," chanted

over and over again, in cadence with the move-

ments of the savages." Then came the war-feast,

against which occasion Montcalm had caused three

oxt 11 to be roasted.' On the next day the party

went to Caughnawaga, or Saut St. Louis, where

the ceremony was repeated ; and Bougainville, who

again sang the war-song in the name of his com-

mander, was requited by adoption into the clan

of the Turtle. Three more oxen were solemnly

devoured, and with one voice the warriors took

up the hatchet.

Meanwhile troops, Canadians and Indians, were

moving by detachmpnts up Lake Champlain.

Fleets of bateaux and canoes followed each other

day by day along the capricious lake, in calm or

Btonn, sunshine or rain, till, towards the end of

• BougainvlUe descHSes a ceremony in the Minion Church of the

Two Mouutaiai in which 7>amora and squaw" ang in the choir. Ninety-

nine ye..rs after, in 1856, I wa. present at a eimilar ceremony on the

(ame spot, and heard the descendant, of the same warrion and aqnaw.

sing Ulte their ancMtors. Great changes have since taken place at this

old mission.

ss^-wr
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Julv the whole force was gathered at Ticond.r„g8,

SCe urthe intended movement. B<mrlama.,uo

^dt:.: there «incc May with the Wtaho^^^^^^^
^

^

n^am and Royal Roussillon, tuushinK the fort,

force .ind dmigns ol til! EngM' " '""

«,«,, L.ke ChampUin on the north .ui.l tM

that barred the -'^y-
/'^^^^a V-*^ ^^"^ ^'^"^

the battalions of I^
^^'^mI^^ Above the

o„^ finlpnne, all commanded by Levis, am

cascade the streaui .u
£

^rie. of beautifvU rapids and from he
p^^^^

L^vis a road a mile and a half '""8
"^^ ^ ^^^^

to the navigable water abov- At the end

road there was ^^o^^^^^^aZX under

colony regvilars Unadmn
^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

J^;Xr:;^: fern sMe there was a.

111'

wjm^.^sis^
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1 the
now caUed Sogers Rock, and else^^^''^

lake, to watch the movements of the Enghsh.

The various encampments just mentioned were

ranged along a valley extending four miles from

Lake Champlam to Lake George, and bordered by

mountains wooded to the top.
. • i,*

Here was gathered a martial population of eight

thousand men, including the brightest civtotion

and the darkest barbarism: from the scholar-

soldier Montcalm and his no les« accomplished

aide-de-camp; from L^vis, conspicuous for graces

of person ; from a throng of courtly young officers

who would have seemed out of place m that

wilderness had they not done their work so well

in it; from these to the foulest man-eating

savage of the uttermost northwest.

Of Indian allies there were nearly two thou-

sand. One of their tribes, the lowas, spoke a

language which no interpreter understood ;
and

thev all bivouacked where they saw fit
:

for no

man could control them. "I see no difference

says Bougainville, "in the dress, ornaments,

dances, and songs of the various western nations

They go naked, excepting a strip of cloth passed

through a belt, and paint themselves black, red,

blue, and other colors. Their heads are shaved

and adorned with bunches of feathers, and they

wear ring of brass wire in their ears. They

wear beaver-skin blankets, and carry lances, bows

and arrows, and quivers made of the skins of

beasts. For the rest they are straight, well made,

and generally very tall. Their religion is brute
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i.™ T will say it once for all, one must be

K"of thi:! "vages, listen to then, day and

ShUn council and in private, whenever the

? ^
t.Up, them or whenever a dream, a fit ot

fancy ^^^^^
^*^tPl\" „etual craving for brandy,

the vapors, or t^^^^^^P'^^^i^,, ^hth they are

gets
l----fj^,l^™i,\„7 o^ their equipment,

:ror^S -dThe geLal of the army must

^written orders^; the— -f-^o
eternal, wearisome detail, ot wniui

idea in Europe." , Eations

•It was not easy to keep th^n ted^ r^a

'r':^.rL»t.w X'f "^ - -^
1„ with tW teeth a'.rlTw^'L.S,"
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was generally decent, and they were not cannibals

;

though in other respects they retained all their

traditional ferocity and most of their traditional

habits. They held frequent war-feasts, one of

which is described by Roubaud, Jesuit missionary

of the Abenakis of St. Francis, whose flock formed

a part of the company present.

" Imagine," says the father, « a great assembly

of savages adorned with every ornament most

suited to disfigure them in European eyes, painted

with vermilion, white, green, yellow, and black

made of soot and the scrapings of pots. A single

savage face combines all these different colors,

methodically laid on with the help of a linle

tallow, which serves for pomatum. The head is

shaved except at the top, where there b a small

tuft, to which are fastened feathers, a few beads

of wampum, or some such trinket. Every part

of the head has its ornament. Pendants hang

from the nose and also from the ears, which are

split in infancy and drawn down by weights till

they flap at last against the shoulders. The' rest

of the equipment answers to this fantastic decorar

tion: a shirt bedaubed with vermilion, wampum

collars, silver bracelets, a large knife hanging on

the breast, moose-skin moccasons, and a belt of

various colors always absurdly combined. The

sachems and war-chiefs are distinguished from the

rest : the latter by a gorget, and the former by a

medal, with the King's portrait on one side, and

on the other Mars and Belloua joiiung hands, with

the device, VirtUH et Honor."
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fied silence
«'^'^^f̂ fJja ^S- ™^°' ^° *^

in succeBSioB, and W^re^J ^ j, f,„^
howling of

7^;-JJ^^olended by Roubaud,

the chief orator, ^«'^'y ^° ^^ ^2^^ of savage

ho couM not^e P ^^2^^^," ^^ continues,

eloquence. Alter luc o
^^^

" tl^ey proceeded to nonu^e the hief^^^
^^^^^

to take
c^^rf-.i.fheTof some animal that

he rose and took the tieaa .^

had been butchered for the f«*f " J^ ^ ^^^^

aloft so that all f -^^ ,:^' ."i;plause

cried:
'Beholdtheheadof th enmy^ PP^^^^_

loc„.p»iea b, ~—
-J^ *«ir^ keep

odd to. «. r^^^^^Tu. »ng th. =W.<

VOL. I.— 81
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If-i

fused cries of applause that greeted his ears. He

kept up his martial promenade as long as he hked

the sport ; and when he had had enough, ended by

flinging dcwti the head of the animal with an air

of contemn to show that his warlike appetite

craved meat of another sort." ' Others followed

with simUar songs and pantomime, and the fes-

tival was closed at last by ladling out the meat

from the kettles, and devouring it.

Roubaud was one day near the fort, when he

saw the shore lined with a thousand Indians,

watching four or five English prisoners, who, with

the war-party that had captured them, were ap-

proaching in a boat from the farther side of- the

water. Suddenly the whole savage crew broke

away together and ran into the neighboring

woods, whence they soon emerged, yelling dia-

bolically, each armed with a club. The wretched

prisoners were to be forced to " ran the gauntlet,'

which would probably have killed them. They

were saved by the chief who commanded the war-

party, and who, on th„ persuasion of a French

ofiicer, claimed them as his own and forbade the

game; upon which, according to rale in such

cases, the rest abandoned it. On this same day

the missionary met troops of Indians cond-stmg

several bands of English prisoners along the road

that led through the forest from the camp of

L^vis. Each of the captives w Held by a cord

made fast about the neck ; anu a sweat was

> Lettrt da Phe . . (Ronbauii), IdMimtiaire chez if Abnakii, SI Oi*

1757, in Lettra EdifiatiUa d Curieuses, VI. 189 (1810).
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mi]

«tartiBK from their brows in the extremity of their

Btartmg m.
Tioubaud's tent was at thia

^°"°-
'thetmp of the OtUwas. He presently

r Tl r e --^^ of them squatted abont^

fZ be ore which meat was roastmg on sticlw

near by sat eight or ten oi

^ i^^^ror-stricken

see their comrade ^^^o'^^*^'
J'\tich a young sav-

priest began t°'^«™ftnFich "You have

rt^SLe'^tha^tr/Ttsisgood^eat
French taste ^^^ a him to share it^

for me ,
ana tue

^ abomination could

BougamviUe jys^^t th^
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

Bot be
F^-^'jf '

™
the Ottawas would have

had been used to stop it^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

gone home m a rage. Ibey we
^^^

Inish their meal -disturbed^ Havmg
^ ^^^ ^^^

of their prisoners,
^^f ^^^^^ j them white

^ith the utmost . '.in^":

ftheri ,,,^.

bread, and attending to '^» ^^eir wa
^^^

ing change of

^-J^^f5;;^^^^te owners'hoped

a valuable commodity, for ^«^«^ Montcalm

to get a good price -
f
°~

^ to which

-^^'1 '° TlXe nto onsentk, demand-

after long debate the Inda
•

^ that

blankets.'

-„ ;- p™i Georoe 1 Wiffiam Heniyl <"' i»
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These imfortunates belonged to a detachment of

three hundred provincials, chiefly New Jersey men,

sent from Fort William Henry under command of

Colonel Parker to reconnoitre the French outposts.

Montcalm's scouts discovered them; on which a

band <d Indians, considerably more numerous,

went to meet them under a French partisan

named Corbifere, and ambushed themselves not

far from Sabbath Day Point. Parker had rashly

divided his force ; and at daybreak of the twenty-

sixth of July three of his boats fell into the snare,

and were captured without a shot. Three others

followed, in ignorance of what had happened, and

shared the fate of the first. When the rest drew

near, they were greeted by a deadly voUey from

the thickets, and a swarm of canoes darted out

upon them. The men were seized with such a

panic that some of them jumped into the water to

escape, while the Indians leaped after them and

speared them with their lances like fish. " Ter-

rified," says Bougainville, " by the sight of these

monsters, their agility, their firing, and their yells,

they surrendered almost without resistance.

About a hundred, however, made their escape.

The rest were killed or captured, and three of the

bodies were eaten on the spot. The journalist

adds that the victory so elated the Indians that

they became insupportable ;
" but here in the for-

ests of America we can no more do without them

than without cavalry on the plain." »

> BoooiBviUe, /o-rnaf. MaUrtic, Jo»rW. MoMcalm kVaudr^a,

' « J«ifl*T7S7. WM to Lomio,,. I Aug. 1757. WM to /Wa»c.,, 30
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Another «uccesB at about the ^me tune^f,

not tend to improve the« —-/ca^Ins
and fifty of them,

'^^^^IJ^')^ '^^^ Edward,

under Marin, made a dash
^^ *^ ^^ ^^^h

killed or drove in the pickets -d T.t^^
^^^^^^

S rarr\hr:r/LV- - '^-

out of one by pdicious dmsj.

Preparations -«-
^^^f^^p,^ ammunition,

energy, ^rr;^ weVSgei by gangs of

cannon, and bateaux were «^gg J
^ ^^^

^en up the -ad ^rom *^-mp ^^ ^^^^^g,

head of the rapids^ ^.Jlt tiU at the end of

heat and rain, by day and mgR t^,
^^ ^

Strfrheathen%omJhe^a.taa^^^^

^'^ ^^lavTI^i'd ^f CaugL-ga, Two

Lorette and ^^etro.t ;
N^^ ^^^^^ ^.^

Si,trSi l^srUonUh. of T^e

^no, who had the £«« «"«" «" ». *^rjw.« to th. English lo«

II
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Rivers and Two Mounteins; Micmacs and Mal-

ecites from Acadia : in all eight hundred chiefs

and warriors. With these came the heathen of

the west,— Ottawas of seven distinct bands;

Oiibwas from Lake Superior, and Mississagas from

the region of Lakes Erie and Huron; Pottawatr

tamies and Menomonies from Lake Michigan;

Sacs, Foxes, and Winnebagoes from Wisconsin

;

Miamis from the prairies of Illinois, and lowas

from the banks of the Des Moines: nine hundred

and seventy-nine chiefs and warriors, men of the

forests and men of the plains, hunters of the

moose and hunters of the buffalo, bearers of steel

hatchets and stone war-clubs, of French guns and

of flint-headed arrows. All sat in silence, decked

with ceremonial paint, scalp-locks, eagle plumes, or

horns of buffalo; -and the dark and wild assem-

blage was edged with white uniforms of officers

from France, who came in numbers to the spec-

tacle Other officers were also here, all belonging

to the colony. They had been appointed to the

command of the Indian allies, over whom, how-

ever, they had little or no real authority First

among them was the bold and hardy Saint-Luc de

la Come, who was called general of the Indians;

and under him were others, each assigned to some

tribe or group of tribes, -the intrepid Marm;

Charles Langlade, who had left his so^aw wife

at Michillimackinac to join the war ;
Nivervdle,

Langis, La Plante, Hertel, Longueuil, Herbm,

Lorimier, Sabrevois, and Fleurimont ;
men famil-

iar from childhood with forests and savages.
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Each tribe had its interpreter, often - lawl- a«

those with whom he had spent hw life, and tor

trSLi tribes there were three .«»«"onanes^

-Vret for the Iroquois, Mathevet for the N p-

i^^ingT who were half heathen, and B^ubaud for

'"^TWrwt'some complaint among the Indians

all the Assembly, rose and said: 'My father
^.

who have counted more moons than any here,

ink you for the good words you have spoken^

iapprove them. Nobody ever spoke better. It

i, the Manitou of War who inspires you.

Kikensick, chief of the Nipissings, rose in behalf

of tte Chri tian Indians, and addressed the hea.

len of the west. " Brothers, we thank you for

ioming to help us defend
-r^^tasr^Lif

^ttrS:XTaoubUt,^::^::after

Slartr^^Str witness forever to

. The abce . chie«, f-n. f;^^ vT^X^^'^ '^'^^^
VAmA, du Mar<n>is * •«»"'"'"• \"e^~«Lnted by only three or

^b-tribes are here named, ™'-
^''''"i "J^head of Chri«i»n., it ii

retained the faith.
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your achievement. We too share your glory, and

are proud of what you have done." Then, turning

to Montcalm :
" We are even more glad than you,

my father, who have crossed the great water,

not for your own sake, but to obey the great King

and defend his children. He has bound us all to-

gether by the most solemn of ties. Let us take

care that nothing shall separate us."

The various interpreters, each in turn, havmg

explained this speech to the Assembly, it was

received with ejaculations of applause ; and when

they had ceased, Montcalm spoke as follows:

" Children, I am delighted to see you all joined in

this good work. So long as you remain one, the

English cannot resist you. The g eat King has

sent me to protect and defend you ; but above all

he has charged me to m-.^e you happy and un-

conquerable, by establishing among you the union

which ought to prevail among brothers, children

of one father, the great Onontio." Then he held

out a prodigious wampum belt of six thousand

beads: "Take this sacred pledge of his word.

The union of the beads of which it is made is the

sign of your united strength. By it I bind you

all together, so that none of you can separate from

the rest till the English are defeated and their fort

destroyed."

Pennahouel took up the belt and said :
" Behold,

brotburs, a circle drawn aroimd us by the great

Onontio. Let none of us go out from it ;
for so

long as we keep in it, the Master of Life will help

all our undertakings." Other chiefs spoke to the
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-^ and the council clowd in perfect

r' :!T^'ltT variouB member, bivouacked to-

harmony. "8 vanuu
^j^^^^

gether at t^:?;'"^P, ^^^^'^fwhence the pla.e

careleHsnese soon set it on ^^ >

became known a«/l'e Burn d Camp^
dayT while

the missions confeBsed ^^^^ ^ It and a

their heathen brothers ^^'^"K
*^^^''J5,e Mani-

r °^T^s1ri7eXll?tr tLe priests,

X w"^Ctt^o.yJ^.^-«^^^^^^^
they ought to say ^t^" P'*^;* ^^^^ „f Mont-

^f '^1!jeTrHtCnot at all," replied

calm. '
^"''"*y

B_»ndv being prudently

the military
-^^ui^.^^r restlefs , and the

denied them, the aUies gre
^^^

Montcalm sent a ™^
j„, ^ ^^ile with

officers, urging them *« d Pens« ^r
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

luxuries, and even «>'^f°'^**:
-^^^ stores that a

bateaux, and these are sMled^^^^^^^^
by land;"

large division of the ^^rmy
absolutely

and he directed tha ^^^ ^nd that a canvas

necessary should be left ^^''
^hem for

shelter t. every two officer should ser
^

^^ ^^^

a tent, and -^tZ^^;,.^, and infinni-

forbid a mattress, he adds. ^
1 BongaiBvOl*. •^'™™''''
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ties may make it necessary to some ; but I shall

not have one -nyself and make no doubt that all

who can will willingly imitate me." '

The batoauT lay ready by the shore, but could

not carry '.^« whole force; and L4vis received

orders to march -by the side of the lake with

twenty-five hundred men, Canadians, regulars,

and Iroquois. He set out at daybreak of the

thirtieth of July, his men carryicg nothing hut

their knapsacks, blankets, and weapons. Guided

by the unerring Indians, they climbed the steep

gorge at the eide of Rogers Rock, gained the valley

beyond, and marched southward along a Mohawk

trail which threaded the forest in a course parallel

to the lake. The way was of the roughest ;
many

straggled from the line, and two officers completely

broke down. The first destination of the party was

the mouth of Ganouskie Bay, now called North-

west Bay, where they were to wait for Montcalm,

and kindle three fires as a signal that they had

eached the rendezvous.'

Montcalm left a detachment to hold Ticon-

deroga ; and the.'; o;. t,hp i'.st of August, at two

in the afternoon, he embarked at the Burned Camp

with all his remaining force. Including those

with L4vis, the expedition counted about seven

thousand six hundred men, of whom more than

sixteen hundred were Indians.' At five in the

1 Circttlain d<i Marijuli dt Montcalm, 25 JuiUtt, 1757.

« Gmnt du Canada, par le Chevalier de Uvi: Thi» mtnuKrii* ol

WtU is largely in the nature of a journal.

» Stat dt fAnnie Franfaise devani le Fart George, autremetU GuiBiwM*

Bmtri, h 3 Aoil, 1757. Tableau dee Samagee qui k Irmvent a I ArmH d»
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doc; then the colony '"eg" '''^
V "rnf Court^

romantic lake, to play tneir yai

ii,„t io„<1s a stern enchantment to its lasoi

I,Sn,, of whom .ome »fterwaru. kn .n. ^™J
^^^.^^^^ ^ „

i»^"w.» lilt in'^garri^a at Ticonderog.
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they saw, far on the right, three fiery sparks shin-

ing through the gloom. These were the signal-

fires of L^vis, to tell them that he had reached the

appointed spot.'

L4vis had arrived the evening before, after his

hard march through the sultry midsummer forest.

His men had now rested for a night, and at ten

in the morning he marched again. Montcalm fol-

lowed at noon, and coasted the western shore, till,

towards evening, he found L4vis waiting for him

by the margin of a small bay not far from the

English fort, though hidden from it by a projecting

point of land. Canoes and bateaux were drawn

up on the beach, and the united forces made their

bivoua* together.

The earthen mounds of Fort William Henry still

stand by the brink of Lake George ; and seated

at the sunset of an August day under the pines

that cover them, one gazes on a scene of soft and

soothing beauty, where dreamy waters reflect the

glories of the mountains and the sky. As it is

to-day, so it was then ; all breathed repose and

peace. The splash of souie leaping trout, or the

dipping wing of a passing swallow, alone disturbed

the summer calm of that unruffled mirror.

About ten o'clock at night two boats set out

fr^m the fort to reconnoitre. They were passing

a point of land on their left, two miles or more

down the lake, when the men on board descried

through the gloom a strange object against the

bank ; and they rowed towards it to learn what it

I The »ite r f tha prMent Tillags of Bolton.
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niiaht be. It ww an awning over the bateaux

2 carried Roubaud and his brother mis.-onane»

^ tS rSh oarsmen drew near, the b eatmg of

a sheep in one of the French provision-boats

^aSthem of danger; and turning, they pulled

7orTeir Uves towards the eastern shore In-

suntty more than a thousand Indians threw

Silves into their canoes and dashed in hot

™S making the lake and the mountamsrmg

iTtdL of their war-whoops. The fugitives

JI?leariyre-hed land wnen their Pursuers

It «d gJe bin, ».».«. mfo^t.0. -^ "»

streneth and position of the Enghsb.

'Thf Indian who was killed was a no ed chi f

of the Nipissings; and his tribesmen howled in

°rief for their bUvement. They pamted his

Ce w?th vermilion, tied feathers ^^ his ^h^-'

h^g Adants in his ears and nose, clad him m

a"!pLdent war-dress, put silver ^racelets -
^

arms; hung a gorget on his breast with a flame

„ . J oi rtrf 1717 KoabMd, who Mw the whole,

"T?Ht«m»in.ofFonWmia.He„r,.«now-lS8.--d^^^^^

...e, a hotel «.d the wharf
-*Xoth r\Sl7«''>^- ^-

time of Montcalm.
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colored ribbon, and seated him in state on the top

of a hillock, with his lance in his hand, his gun

in the hollow of his arm, his tomahawk in his

belt, and his kettle by his side. Then they all

crouched about him in lugubrious silence. A

funeral harangue followed ; and next a song and

solemn dance to the booming of the Indian drum.

In the gray of the morning they buried him as he

sat, and placed food in the grave for his journey

to the land of souls.*

As the sun rose above the eastern mountains

the French camp was all astir. The column of

Ldvis, with Indians to lead the way, moved

through the forest towards the fort, and Montcalm

followed with the main body ; then the artillery

boats rounded the point that had hid them from

the sight of the English, saluting them as they

did so with musketry and cannon ;
while a host

of savages put out upon the lake, ranged their

canoes abreast in a line from shore to shore, and

advanced slowly, with measured paddle-strokes and

yells of defiance.

The position of the enemy was full in sight

before them. U the head of the lake, towards

the right, stood the fort, close to the edge of the

water. On its left was a marsh ; then the rough

piece of ground where Johnson had encamped two

years before ; then j, low, flat, rocky hUl, crowned

with an entrenched camp ; and, lastly, on the ex-

treme left, another marsh. Far around the fort

and up the slopes of the western mountain the

1 Uttre du Ph-e Rmib(md.
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forest had been cut down and burned, and the

ground was cumbered with blackened stumps and

charred carcasses and limbs of fallen trees, strewn

in savage disorder one upon another.* This was

the work of Winslow in the autumn before.

Distant shouts and war-cries, the clatter of miis-

ketry white puffs of smoke in the dismal clearmg

and along the scorched edge of the bordenng

forest, told that Levis' Indians were skirmishmg

with parties of the English, who had gone out

to save the cattle roaming in the neighborhood,

and bum some out-buildings that would have

favored the besiegers. Others were taking down

the tents that stood on a plateau near the foot

of the mountain on the right, and moving them

to the entrenchment on the hill. The garr^n sal-

lied from the fort to support their comrades, and

for a time the firing was hot.
, , • ^

Fort William Henry was an irregular bastioned

square, formed by embankments of gravel sur-

mounted by a rampart of heavy logs, laid in ^ers

crossed one upon another, the mters ices filled with

earth The lake protected it on the north, the

marsh on the east, and ditches with chevaux-de-fnse

on the south and west. Seventeen cannon, great

and small, besides several mortars and swivels,

were mounted upon it;' and a brave Scotch vet-

eran, Lieutenant-Colonel Monro, of the thirty-fifth

regiment, was in command.

C^-iflfllfThere were .x n.o« gun. in .he e„t«.ehed ^y.
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^

General Webb lay fourteen miles distant at

Fort Edward, with twenty-six hundred men,

chiefly provincials. On the twenty-fifth of July

he had made a visit to Fort William Henry,

examined the place, given some orders, and re-

turned on the twenty-ninth. He then wrote to

the Governor of New York, telling him that the

French were certainly coming, begging hun to

send up the militia, and saying :
" I am determined

to march to Fort William Henry with the whole

army under my command as soon as I shall hear

of the farther approach of the enemy." Instead

of doing so he waited three days, and then sent

up a detachment of two hundred regulars under

Lieutenant-Colonel Young, and eight hundred

Massachusetts men under Colonel Frye. This

raised the force at the lake to two thousand and

two hundred, including saUors and mechanics,

and reduced that of Webb to sixteen hundred,

besides half as many more distributed at Albany

and the intervening forts.' If, according to his

spirited intention, he should go to the rescue of

Monro, he must leave some of his troops behind

him to protect the lower posts from a possible

French inroad by way of South Bay. Thus his

power of aiding Monro was slight, so rashly had

Loudon, intent on Louisburg, left this frontier

open to attack. The defect, however, was as

much in Webb himself as in his resources. His

conduct in the past year had raised doubts of his

1 Fryo, Jonmo/ of the Allack of fort WUUam Hmr). WM to Loadm,

1 Aug. 1767. lllUi; 5 Aug. 1757.
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personal courage; and this was the moment for

TZ^L theS Great as was the d^panty of

rie^the emergency would have ^ustified^an

attempt to save Monro at any risk. That oflicer

tThL a hasty note, written at nine o'clock on

Te morning of the third telling hmi tl^t the

iVench were' in sight on the l^fe ;
and,j the

next night, three rangers came to Fort Edward

Sging aUher short note, dated at six in the

evS amiouncing that the firing had begun,

anHokng with the woras : "I believe you w^

think it proper ^ ^""^ * reinforcement as soon

Is «>iible" Now, if ever, was the time to

mov^bSore the fort was invested and access cut

r But Webb lay quiet, sending e^^presses to

New England for help which could not possibly

ai^Tve L time. On the next night another note

rrfrom Monro to say that the French were

:^: him in great numbers, well supp^^ed

^^
artillery, but that the garrison were >^^] '^ ^"^
Srits "I^ake no doubt," wrote the hard-
spirits.

ggjjjj ug a,

pressed officer, tnat you wi
„j„„.»We

reinforcement
; " and again on the same day •

W e

r veTcertain that a part of the —y \ave

got Ween you and us upon the h^g^
-f ^f^

lould therefore be glad (if it meets with jour

r^pobation) the whole^ army was marched.

But Webb gave no sign.'

VOL. I.—33

St
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When the skirmishing around the fort was over,

La Come, with a body of Indians, occupied the

road that led to Fort Edward, and Ldvis en-

camped hard by to support him, while Montcalm

proceeded to examine the ground and settle his

plan of attack. He made his way to the rear of

the entrenched camp and reconnoitred it, hoping

to carry it by assault ; but it had a breastwork of

stones and logs, and he thought the attempt too

hazardous. The ground where he stood was that

where Dieskau had been defeated ; and as the fate

of his predecessor was not of flattering augury, he

resolved to besiege the fort in form.

He chose for the site of his operations the

ground now covered by the village of Caldwell.

A little to the north of it was a ravine, beyond

which he formed his main camp, while Levis oc-

cupied a tract of dry ground beside the marsh,

whence he could easily move to intercept succors

from Fort Edward on the one hand, or repel a

sortie from Fort William Henry on the other. A
brook ran down the ravine and entered the lake

at a small cove protected from the fire of the

fort by a point of land; and at this place, still

called Artillery Cove, Montcalm prepared to debark

his cannon and mortars.

Having made his preparations, he sent Font-

brune, one of his aides-de-camp, with a letter to

Monro. " I owe it to humanity," he wrote, " to

sixteen hundred men fit for duty, with which Anny, so much inferior to

thftt of the enemy, I did not thinl^ it prudent to pursue my first intentions

of Marching to their Assistance." Welfb to Loudon, 5 Aug. 1757.
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Bummon you to surrender. At present I can r^

S thJ savage., and -ke them ob^rve h

terms of a capitulation, as I might not have

iwer to do under other circumstances; and an

ESate defence on your part -uld
fj

^^rd

the capture of the place a few days, ^"^ e»jan«j

an unfortunate garrison which cannot te relived,

in consequence of the dispoBit.ons I have made.

'ch you, you Bhall get no quarter." Monro

. Jhas'zed his refusal by a general discharge of

^rrnches were opened on the night^f the

t >tv, a task of extreme difficulty, as ine

g?ound was Sted by a profusion of half-b^ed

ft™, root., branches, and fallen trunks^ Eight

h3k men' toiled till daylight with pick, si.de

and axe while the cannon from the fort tlas&ea

lough t .^,ark.,ess, and grape and round-sho
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and another was begun on the right. The men
now worked under cover, 8afe m their burrows;

one gang relieved another, and the work went

on all day.

The Indians were far from doing what was ex-

pected of them. Instead of scouting in the direc-

tion of Fort Edward to learn the movements of

the enemy and prevent surprise, they loitered

about the camp and in the trenches, or amused

themselves by firing at the fort from behind

stumps and logs. Some, in imitation of the

French, dug little trenches for themselves, in

which they wormed their way towards the ram-

part, and now and then picked off an artillery-man,

not without loss on their own side. On the after-

noon of the fifth, Montcalm invited them to a

council, gave them belts of wampum, and mildly

remonstrated with them. " Why expose your-

selves without necessity ? I grieve bitterly over

the losses that you have met, for the least among
you is precious to me. No doubt it is a good thing

to annoy the English ; but that is not the main

point. You ought to inform me of everything the

enemy is doing, and always keep parties on the

road between the two forts." And he gently

hinted that their place was not in his camp, but in

that of L4vis, where missionaries were provided

for such of them as were Christians, and food and

ammunition for them all. They promised, with

excellent docility, to do everything he wished, but

added that there was something on their hearts.

Being encouraged to relieve themselves of the
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burden, they complained that they had not b«,n

consulted an to the management of the siege but

were expected to obey orders hke slaves. We

know more about fighting in the woods than you,

said their orator; ^Jask our advice, and yo will

be the better for it."
*

. ., ,, i, j u^r.
Montcalm assured them that if they had been

neglected, it was only through the hurry and con-

Lion of the time; expressed high appreciation

of iheir talents for bush-fighting, promised them

ample satisfaction, and ended by telling them

that in the morning they should hear the big

guns. Thb greatly pleased then, for they we^

extremely impatient for the artillery to begin

Sririrthe battery of the left opened

with eight heavy cannon and a mortar, ]oined,

In the next morning, by the battery of the

right, with eleven pieces more. The ort replied

wUh spirit. The cannon thundered all ^ay, and

7rom a hundred peaks and crags the astonished

wlemess roared back the sound. The Indian

were delighted. They wanted to point the

ITs- and to humor them, they were now and

Sen iowed to do so. Others lay behind logs

Ind faUen trees, and yelled their satisfaction

when they saw the splinters fly from the wooden

Tafafter day the weary roar of the distant

ea^Tnade fell on the ears of Webb in lus^mp^

Fort Edward. " I have not yet
fc^^f,-! *«,;**;*

reinforcement," he writes to Loudon ;
« this « the

1 BaugunviUe, Journal.
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disttgreeable Bituation we are at present in. The

fort, by the heavy firing we hear from the lake, U
Btill in our possession j but I fear it cannot long

hold out against so warm a cannonading if I am
not reinforced by a sufficient number of militia to

march to their relief." The militia were coming
j

but it was impossible that many could reach him

in less than a week. Those from New York alone

were within call, and two thousand of them arrived

soon after he sent Loudon the above letter. Then,

'i)y stripping all the forts below, he could bring

together forty-five hundred men; while several

French deserters assured him that Montcalm had

nearly twelve thousand. To advance to the relief

of Monro with a force so inferior, through a defile

of rocks, forests, and mountains, made by nature

for ambuscades,— and this too with troops who

had neither the steadiness of regulars nor the

bush-fighting skill of Indians,— was an enterprise

for firmer nerve than his.

He had already warned Monro to expect no help

from him. At midnight of the fourth. Captain

Bartman, his aide-de-camp, wrote :
" The General

has ordered me to acquaint you he does not think

it prudent to attempt a junction or to assist you

till reinforced by the militia of the colonies, for

the immediate niarch of which repeated expresses

have been sent." The letter then declared that

the French were in complete possession of the road

between the two forts, that a prisoner just brought

in reported their force in men and cannon to be

very great, and that, unless the militia came soon,
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Monm had better make what tern* he couM w.th

''xhnhance wa. .mall that this letter .onl.

Jch it« destination; and in fact the bearer w.

kmed by La Come'H Indians, who. in stn^mg tl eS ound the hidden paper, and car^d
f

to

Se General. Montcalm kept it several days, til

the Slh rampart was half battered down
;
and

ten after saluting his enemy with a volley from

all h , cannon, he sent it with a graceful comph-

iuoSonr'o. It was Bougai»ville who c..rried

it nreceded by a drummer and a flag. He «-i*

ItTtl e fc^t of the glacis, blindfolded and led

ThrouKh the fort and along the edge of the lake

o I'entrenched camp, where Monro was a h

Zl^Z poteSis joy at having to do with

::g ; rou. l enemy. This was his answer to the

Marquis de Montcalm. Then they led me back,

S; with eyes blinded; and our aUerie^^^^^^^^^

to fire again as soon as we thought that the mg-

Sh grenadiers who escorted me ^ad had -e to

reenter the fort. I hope General Webbs letter

r^fbduce the English to surrender the sooner.

Bv thb time the sappers had worked their way

to!he angle of the lake, where they were stopped

?y a marfhy hollow, beyond which was a tract o

high ground, reaching to the fort and serving as

militaires en Canada.

a Bougainville, Journal BongainvilU «u Ministre, 19 Aait, 1757.
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the garden of the garrison.* Logs and fsflcines in

large quantities were thrown into the hollow, and

hurdles were laid over them to form a causeway

for the cannon. Then the sap was continued up

the acclivity beyond, a trench was opened in the

garden, and a battery begun, not two hundred and

fifty yards from the fort. The Indians, in great

number, crawled forward among the beans, ir 5,

and cabbages, and lay there ensconced. On the

night of the seventh, two men came out of the

fort, apparently to reconnoitre, with a view to ^

sortie, when they were greeted by a general volley

and a. burst of yells which echoed among the

mountains; followed by responsive whoops peal-

ing through the darkness from the various camps

and lurking-places of the .savage warriors far and

near.

The position of the besieged was now deplora--

ble. More than three hundred of them had been

killed and wounded ; amali-pox was raging in the

fort ; the place was a focus of infection, and the

casemates were crowded with the sick. A sortie

from the entrenchod camp and another from the

fort had been repulsed with loss. All their large

cannon and mortars had been burst, or (iisabled

by shot; only seven small pieces were leit fit for

service;'' and the whole of Montcalm's th rty-one

cannon and fifteen mortars and howitzers would

soon open tire, while the walls were already

' Now (1882) the site of Fort William Henry Hotel, with iW groundi.

The hollow is palely filled by the main road of CiUdwell.

* Frye, Journal,
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breached, and an assault was imminent. Through

'rSt of the eighth they fired briskly from

all their remaining pieces. In the morning the

11 held a council, and all agreed t. surrender

if honorable terms could be had. A ^l^^^e flag was

raised, a drum was beat, and Lieutenant^olonel

Y^ng, mounted on horseback, for a shot m the

Sd disabled him from walking, went, followed

bv a few soldiers, to the tent of Montcalm,

^t was agreed that the English troops should

march out with the honors of war, and be -cor-

ted to Fort Edward by a detachment of French

troops; that they should not serve for eighteen

ZIL; and that all French prisoners «.ptured

rtmerica since the war began should be given

up within three months. The stores, munitions,

and artillery were to be the prize of the victors,

"xce;; oneWece, which the ga™ were to

retain in recognition of their brave defence.

" Blre signing the -Ftulation^^fIm to

the Indian chiefs to council, and asked them to

Tonsent to the conditions, and promise to restrain

their young warriors from any disorder. They

app o/ed everything and promised everything^

The garrison then evacuated the fort, and marched

to ioi their comrades in the entrenched camp,

wh ci was included in the surrender. No sooner

we^e tL gone than a crowd of Indians clam-

teed through the embrasures in -af of ru™

and plunder' All the sick ™en -f« fj^^^
their beds were instantly butchered. i wa.

1 A,U.lnli«, ofWmm ArbMno,. Captain iu Frye'. lUginunl.
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witneBS of this spectacle," says the missionary

Roubaud ; " I saw one of these barbarians come

out of the casemates with a human head in his

hand, from which the blood ran in streams, and

which he paraded as if he had got the finest prize

in the world." There was little left to plunder

;

and the Indians, joined by the more lawless of

the Canadians, turned their attention to the en-

trenched camp, where all the English were now
collected.

The French guard stationed there could not or

would not keep out the rabble. By the advice

of Montcalm the English stove their rum-barrels

;

but the Indians were drunk already with homi-

cidal rage, and the glitter of their vicious eyes

told of the devil within. They roamed among

the tents, intrusive, insolent, their visages be-

smirrfied with war-paint
;
grinning like fiends

as they handled, in anticipation of the knife, the

long hair of cowering women, of whom, as well

as of children, there were many in the camp, all

crazed with fright. Since the last war the New
England Ixjrder population had regarded Indians

with a mixture of detestation and horror. Their

mysterious warfare of ambush and surprise, their

midnight onslaughts, their butcherie.s, their burn-

ings, and all their nameless atrocities, had been

for years the theme of fireside story ; and the

dread they excited was deepened by the distrust

and dejection of the time. Tlie confusion in the

camp lasted through the afternoon. " The In-

dians," savs Bcugainville, " wanted to plunder the
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Chests of the English; the latter resisted; and

the^ was fear that serious disorder would ensue.

The Maquis de Montcalm ran thither imm^

diately Tnd used every means to restore tran-

aSS- prayers, threats, caresses, interposition

rs-oLi and -^-f,«,%Mn:
E::;~h:;;1rw::arprevent a massacre.

Dtte^ble position I of which nobody whoJ.a

not been in it can have any idea, and which makes

victory itself a sorrow to the victors. The Mar

IS 7pared no efforts to prevent the rapacity of

riCes and, I must say it, of .ertam persons

'^It d with ;hem, from resulting in something

Xe than plunder. At last at nine o cbck in

the evenmg, order seemed >-««tored. The Marqu s

even induced the Indians to promise that, besides

h escort agreed upon in the capituktion
^J

chiefs for each tribe f-Maccom^^^^^^

uS—V^oCradiano.^^^^^^^^^^
to the Indians to see that no violence took place

He might well have done more. ^ view of l^o

^i,orders of the afternoon, it would not have

J :ftoo much if he l^^^-^-Vttll
bodv of regular troops, whom alone he coum

bayonets.

. Bm>gomvilk au .WinWre, 19 AM. 1757.

a Bougainville, Journal.
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Bougainville was not to see what ensued ; for

Montcalm now sent him to Montreal, as a spe-

cial messenger to carry news of the victory. He
embarked at ten o'clock. Returning daylight

found him far down the lake ; and as he looked

on its still bosom flecked with mists, and its

quiet mountains sleeping under the flush of dawn,

there was nothing in the wild tranquillity of

the scene to suggest the tragedy which even

then was beginning on the shore he had left

behind.

The English in their camp had passed a troubled

night, agitated by strange rumors. In the morn-

ing something like a panic seized them ; for they

distrusted not the Indians only, but the Canadians.

In their haste to be gone they got together at

daybreak, before the escort of three hundred reg-

ulars had arrived. They had their muskets, but

no ammunition ; and few or none of the provincials

had bayonets. Early as it was, the Indians were

on the alert ; and, indeed, since midnight great

numbers of them had been prowling about the

skirts of the camp, showing, says Colonel Frve.

" more than usual malice in their looks." Seven-

teen wounded men of his regiment lay in httts.

unable to join the march. In the preceding after

noon Miles Whitworth, the regimental .-iurgeon,

had passed them over to the fare of a fi'ench

surgeon, according to an agreement made at

the time of the surrender ; but, the Frenchman
being absent, the other remained with them at-

tending to their wants. The French surgcos had
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caused special sentinels to be posted for their pro-

tection These were now removed, at the moment

when they were needed most; upon yrhich, about

five o'clock in the morning, the Indians entered

the huts, dragged out the inmates and tomahawked

and scalped them all, before the eyes of Wh.t-

worth, and in presence of La Come and other

Canadian officers, as well as of a French guard

sutioned within forty feet of the spot
;

and,

declares the surgeon under oath, "none, either

officer or soldier, protected the said wounded

jnen."' The opportune butchery relieved them

(A a troublesome burden.

A scene of plundering now began. The escort

had by this time arrived, and Monro complained

to the (Officers that the capitulation was broken;

but Kut no .rther answer than advice to give up

the baggage to the Indians in order to appease

them To this the English at length agreed; but

rt only increased the excitement of the mob.

They demanded rum ; and some of the soldiers,

afr^d to refuse, gave it to them from their can-

teens, thus addin, fuel t., the flame. When, afte

much difficulty, the column at la.t got out of the

camp and beg>w to move along the road that

crosILd the rough plain W-tween the entrenchment

and the forest, the Indians crowded upon then.

impeded their inarch, snatched caps ^o^t«, and

weaTons from men and officers, tomahawked those

that resisted, and, seizing upon shrieking women

and children, dragged them off or murdered them

» Affida„:l «fililt' Wkitworlh. See Appeadi.- F.
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on the spot. It is said that some of the inter-

preters secretly fomented the disorder.' Suddenly

there rose the screech of the war-whoop. At this

signal of butchery, which was given by Abenaki

Christians from the mission of the Penobscot,' a

mob of savages rushed upon t^e New Hampshire

men at the rear of the column, and killed or

dragged away eighty of them.' A frightful tu-

mult ensued, when Montcalm, L4vis, Bourlamaque,

and many other French officers, who had hastened

from their camp on the first news of disturbance,

threw themselves among the Indians, and by

promises and threats tried to allay their frenzy.

"Kill me, but spare the English who are under

my protection," exclaimed Montcalm. . He took

from one of them a young officer whom the savage

had seized ; upon which several other Indians im-

mediately tomahawked their prisoners, lest they too

should be taken from them. One writer says that

a French grenadier was killed and two wounded in

attempting to restore order ; but the statement is

doubtful. The English seemed paralyzed, and for-

tunately did not attempt a resistance, which, with-

out ammunition as they wero, would have ended

in a general massacre. Their broken coluiim

straggled forward in wild disorder, amid the din

of whoops and shrieks, till they reached the

1 This i» stated by rouchot and Boiigairpville ; the latt«r of whom

confirms the testimony of the KnglUh witness^B, th»t Canadian offlcMi

present did nothing to check the Indians.

^ See note, end of chapter.

» Belknap, History of New Hampshirr, says that eigbt» were killed.

Governor Wentworth, writing immediately after the eitut, says " kiiled

or c*'^ti^'*'^6'i-

ik-^
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French advanceguard, which consisted of Cana-

ST; and he^they demanded protec ion from

i officer., who refused to give t, teUmg them

that they must take to the woods and shift fo

themselves. Frye was seized by a number ofS who, brandishing spea^ and tomahawks

Sreate;ed him with death and tore off his cloth-

inrieaving nothing but breeches, shoes and

shi^tR polled by the officers of the guard, he

;l for t^e woods. A Connecticut soldier who

was present says of him that he leaped upon

-

Indian who stood in his way, disarmed and killed

Mm, and then escaped ; but Frye himself does not

mention the incident. Captain Burke, aho of the

Massachusetts regiment, was striped, aft^r a v o-

lent struggle, of all his clothes ;
then broke loose

gained the woods, spent the night shivering m the

thick grass of a marsh, and on the next day

reached Fort Edward. Jonathan Carver, a pro-

vincial volunteer, declares that, when the tumult

was at its height, he saw officers of the Irench

army walking about at a little distance and talk-

in/with seeming unconcern. Three or four

Indians seized him, brandished their tomahawks

over his head, and tore off n.ost of his clothes,

while he vainly claimed protection from a sentinel,

who called him an English dog, Mid violently

pushed him back among his tormentors. Two

of them were dragging him towards the neighbor-

ing swamp, when an English officer, stripped of

everything but his scarlet breeches ran by One

of Carver's captors sprang upon hun, but wa»
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thrown to the ground ; thereupon the other went

to the aid of his comrade and drove his toma-

hawk into the back of the Englishman. As

Carver turned to run, an English boy, about

twelve years old, clung to him and begged

for help. They ran on together for a moment,

when the boy was seized, dragged from his pro-

tector, and, as Carver judged by his shrieks, was

murdered. He himself escaped to the forest,

and after three days of famine reached Fort

Edward.

The bonds of discipline seem for the time to

have been completely broken ; for while Mont-

calm and his chief officers used every effort to

restore order, even at the risk of their lives, —any

other officers, chiefly of the militia, failed atro-

ciously to do their duty. How many English

were killed it is impossible to tell with exactness.

Roubaud siiys that he saw forty or fifty corpses

scattered about the field. L^vis says fifty ;
which

does not include the sick and wounded before

murdered in the camp and fort. It is certain

that six or seven hundred persons were carried

off, s ripped, and otherwise maltreated. Mont-

calm succeeded in recovering more than four

hundred of them in the course oi the day ;
and

many of the French officers did what they could

to relieve their wants by buying back from their

captors the clothing that had been torn from

them. Many of the fugitives had taken refuge

in the fort, whither Monro himself had gone to

demand protection for his followers ; and here
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Boubaud presently found a crowd of Jalf-frenz.ed

w^men, c^ing in anguish for husbands and chil-

IZ All the refugees and redeemed prisoners

were afterwards conducted to the entrenched

camp where food and shelter were provided for

them and a strong guar^ set for their protection

until the fifteenth, when they were sent under

L escort to Fort Edward. Here cannon had been .

fired at intervals to guide those who had fled to

the woods, whence they came dropping m from

day to day, half dead with famine.

On the n^oming after the massacre the Indians

a. .^mped in a body and .set out for Montreal,

t;Sg with them'their plunder and some two

hund ed prisoners, who, it is said, could not be

gl out o'f their hands. The soldiers were set

fo the work of demolishing the Engli«^. fort
-

-^^^

the task occupied several days. I^ej^arracj

were torn down, and the huge pnie-logs of the

Tpart^hrown 'into a heap. The dead bodies

that filled the casemates were added to the mass,

ltd firwas set to the whole. The miglity fu-

:ll'py.e blazed all n^ht Then oii the .x-

teenth, the army reimbarked. Ihe am

thousand -batants the ..g. t^^^^^^^^^

^^
agony, were

g°"f ''lathered f'om the mountains
but the wolves that gatUerea i.om i.">=

to feast upon the dead.'

), „,« re»t, lareely on evident never before brought

1 The foregomg chapter re.te laJ y
^ ^ ^ ^^^^,„t ^

-Jf ^^^'^:^:^r^Z^^ - »«;>. re^rt. K^traet.

"
vol.. I.-33
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,^ .h«., « w.n « (rom .h. <aM.r.. o. Dr. Whiwrth. which b .!»

Dew «vMenc*, ut gtTMi b Appendix F.
m„„„j„ U,1,

The DUrr of MaUrtiu «id the corre.p..udence of Montt.ln., Wtto.

:?=rr«:U"p;;:f:ii^^^^^^^
^ _;..»- . Mmnrkithlv vivid account *'( what ne ww. no "'"» »"

.?„m;:t^r"rrx .™.te„ .v. .. .,« .,o -«v.^o,j^.g

rnrioa. witicuUn .bout him will l» louml m a paper .Jled, r*. rf«;^»^

SerJ VllI M2. compare Verre.u, «.;»^' '« '"»''••"' •««*'""• '«';

T ». : f the mwacro at Fori William Henry have hitherto been

rfhmra:'v"J;iren,.,who^..^.nj«^^^^^^^

ti«, goe. to the "'her extreme andj.n.th.„o ,no
_^^^^

were kille,!. Uvi, an,l Konhaud, who -^ o^'^^*'
^^,„„„„ „„.,„.

not to exaggerate the .mmher, g.ve th« '' *' '™'7"^y
„, p^„_^

point ThecapituUtiou.haviugbee!, hroltenbytheaiue. 01 rr».

insert, th. -rd idMir,.. which .. not >" 'h«
''^^^^j ,,^<, ^,.„„„

0'Call.gh.u
;

i.e 'h«
If-^;,;°7,'=„\'i,,Jtutt^ htn eon^rted more

of,he present
^'-"'-"'".^^^".^^^'""'ihe In-ii.n alliea they are «t

tl,an Imlf « centorj. In the oftcial i

^
down among the Christian. Ronha

; ""•^l^^^'--^,; ,„ ,^^0,:
the expedition, speaks of these »"''

'

' ;™ ' p„„ «» Chr^ti.n^
" Vou9 avez da vous aponevoir ... quo nos sauvage

, j.

n'en »nt p»» pins irrepte-hensibles dans l3ur conduite.

mo or tab !•
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